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From 1973 to 1918,the University of Richmond had a,grant from,the.Council

on Library Resources ahd the National Endowment for the,Humanities ColXege

Library Program. The objective .of Chese programa, instituted at some thirty',

two institutions, was2"to promote relationships between library services,and

'.academic programs and to increase and Improve tle . use of libraries\by students".1

Many, if not all, Of the programs funded by CLRtNEH were designed with the needs.-

th'e particular institution in mind. Rqhmond's was unique in that it addressed

two areas of concern in higher educatYon and acaaemic librarianship - faculty

develop4nt and bibliographic instruction. After the 1973/74- academic year,

which was used for planning, fifteen faculty Were selected to serve sa "library

partners" over the next four years. 'They were given released time ftom teaching '

,in order tha4 they might design new or revise existing Qourses an'd to develop,

library-centel2red teaching approaches. Many of the faculty twk advantage of
this released time to become acquainte'd With the technology of audiovisuaI, .

instructions/ 'Furthermore, each facblty partnetr was obligated pu assist in

long range planning_for collection development\to improve the library's resOurees,

both print and non-piint.
\ a

Ic

One of the major expectations of the program,was the multiplier effete*
would have on the campus. Would this nucleus of faculty be effective enough with
their projects to heighten the interest of the academic community Which would then

generate further interest among their colleagues-in course development, library-

centered teaching and create a new awareness of,the library'a resources? Another,

desirable effect of fhe program was to bring the library into the mainstream of the'

academic purposes af thelUnlversity. Would students make more effective and
'efficient use of the library? -Would faculty be willing to delrote theilliclAssroom

.e*Time to bibliographic instruction-pregrams? Indeed,yould'faculty accept librarians

as colleagues? Finally, what would be.the University administrationls attitude-

toward the library as an instrument for faculty development? If the Library-

Faculty'Partnership Program was successful, would'the University continue to
support it once the grant was terminated? .,Would funds be available for released

tiMe for faculty, for increases iretbe libraryr's materials budget and for support

of bibliographic ihstruction,programs?

It is with a. great deal of pleagure and no small.a6ount of pride that this

final report on the LibraryFaculty Partnership Program is submitted to'CLR/NEH

and the academic community at large. AB it Will tit demonfArated in this'report,

many'of tkm questions raised-in,this introduction are answered in the affirmaiive 44

for the program has been very successful. The University of.RieWmond is most

grateful to the Council and NEH for their support. White there is evIdence to

indicate the program has made a iagriificant contribution to the Udivertity's

educational efforts, one may also hope that the' Library-Faculty Partnership
Program will make a positiite -contribution to the'conCerns f fdculty development s'
and bibliographic ingtruction as these issues are addressed nationally.

/

1Nancy Gwin, "The FacultyrLJbrary Connfioni" Change 10 (September, 1978),

1921. "IWo of--"the University of Richmond's LFPP projectsare given

As examples.

A
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PROFILE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF RiCHNOND 1.

The 'Universiti is a-privte, Church-rellated inftitution,with a total graduate

Und undergra4uate .enrollment api?roximately 4,000 students. It includes two

coordinate undOigraduate liberal-arts collegedc,Richmond College for men and

Westhamptoh College for women with a combined_ prollment of around 2,1d0 students.

In addition,. the University has a School of Business Administration, Law Schodl,

Graduate Sehoot and alJniversity.College for contlgying education and slaver school.

In 1969t.the-largest single private gift to an institution of higher learning

In this cOuntry was made by alumnus E. 401aihorne Robins and.his family to the :

VPiversity ($50,000,000) which has had a major impatt on the institution.. During,

thalpast decade, a number of new'buildings have been constructed and existing

13tructures renoVated whtch included,Boatwright Memorial Library. The University

has also undertaken a number of internal and external studies relating tce the

.education purposes and goal setting which included the deliberations of all

constituencies - students, faculty, administration and aluMni(ae). Between 1969

and 1974;-there was a'Yeaviof Planning Report, Faculty Wills Stu4y, a University-

wide Self. Study ih anticiOltion.of re-accreditation by the Southerm Association,

the eatablishmen,t of a Faculty Development Committee, and the beginning of a major

study of the Arts and Sciences undergraduate CerrA:Ulum. .

- While the University community is still studying, debating and revising many

of the studies completed during the last five-years, certAin observations can be

made at tpis time. There will not be any major shift of emphasih within the total

program Orf the Univerthty, e.g., adding or expanding the'graduate school, creation

of new professional programs. However, there wip be a' detefMined'effort'to

strengthen the programs which have been historicAlly a part of tbe curriculum,

paiticularly in the undergraduate arts and aciences colleges. The studenthody is

becoming tncreasingly national in scope. Over one-half now come from oUt of state,

particularly from the northeastern part of the United States. The students havi

traditionally reflected a homogeneous grouping although there have been some inter6st,

'ing changes. FOr:Many years; the Oniversity attracted white lower-middle to middle- ,

class 43tn1entet: Dae; in'kart,.to lowervtuition relative to northern priVate schools:-.

and a'd'ncerted reCYuitifig effprt by the admissions office; the University is now

attracting.middle to upper-middle class students.1 Although'Cass'lists the betversity

A Richmond tagN "selective"2 it shourd be notd tbat, the SAT scoteg on the average

.
hal/6 been higher for each'entering class in the past three years.

r

While there hastbeen and continues to be much debate'within the bsity
comrunity about what it means to use the endowment "to do better what we have .

always done,".there hava beem some noticeable changes. The University Curriftlum

CemmiLtee r9commended Modifications in the proficiency-and distribution.require-
.

merits for undergraduates, a new-program in interdisciplinary studies, and a

University Scholars proghm. The first of the reCommpndations was voted down by

,theliacuIty, but the Interdisciplinary and UniversityScholars program was approved.

Both of these prograths plus an existing Honors Prigrath and Freshman Colloquium will

attractive to the better studenft and willi by necessity, require Independent

wa.k and ,thus place heavy demands on the 1.1bra-wy';
r

.

.
The University's emphhsis on faculty derelopnnt has been p mixture of,success

and failure. It-Was perceived to- be, an aid to as ist faculty to develop new teaching.
strategies, to obtain Tunds for new course deyel pment, and to generally aid 61assroom

. .

2
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teachers who felt something was lacking in their teaching. T? this end, the ii

Fa.cultY Development.Committee (now know as the PETE Committeei- Program for

Enhanding.-Teaching Effectiveness) offers wbrkshops, trayel:funds, video tapi4

for self-evaluation, etc. The.individuals Who have made the most use of the

Commtttee's resources have been tHOse faculty moat commonly cknowledged as. the

"better" teachers rather than those who .mtght.need help. In
tl

he beginning faculty'

development, as a .condtpt, had a pejorative air about it, e.g: few faculty felt

they needed to be "developed." After three years, faculty dev lopment has come to.

be accepted and has had some very positive benefits. Dr. Henry Stewart, a partici=

pant in the Library-Faculty Partnersh4 Program, stated "There is something uniqUe

about our faculty - at least those I have been .assoCiated with - and that is the

number of situations where released tine or sabbaticals are used to develop things

that are put immediately into the classrooms. I auapect that if you compared the,

*sabbatical leaves at the UniversitYof Richmond and the purposes to whtch they are .

put with those of the University of-Viriinia, you are going to find that we do,a \

whole lot in developing a course that becomes a regular part of the departiental

offerings..."3 One of the largest faculty development programs was, of course,

the Library-nculty Partnership Program (LFP0) which was itself a force for.change.

It is against this blickground ji hopeful anticipacion, renewal, change,

development and indeed, some frustration and turmoil, that the LFPP waS begun and

through which it operated for five years. .,

`v.

3
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kLIBRARY 1. FACULTY PARTNERSHIP

A Proposal

Submitted to

Council on Library Resources
under the

Council on Library Resources National Endowment
fOr the Humanities College L'i.brary Program

4

University. of)Richthond
Vii.ginia 23173

.March 8, 1973
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PROPOSAL

t

THE COUNCIL ON LIBRARY RESOURCES

-This proposal seeks funds; on a matching basis, from the Council oi

Library Resources to enhance the library!s rble in the educativ, of.under-

graduates ancl to iwriprove the partnership betw,Nn facility and library.staff at

the University of Richmond. Favorable consideratipn of this proposal, pro-

viding a grant of $50,000, will permit the five-year project to begin.in August.,

1973. The University.of Richmond- will match thi,s'grant above the amount of

regular allocatiovoto the library budget.(see oover letter from President

E. Bruce Heilman). No funds from the Council on Library Resources will be

spent to purchase books "tor expansion of the collection. University of .itichmond

library facilities and personnel are adequate' for the successful \oriduct of the,.

project in the time allocated, and the institution i capable of fulfilling all

requiremulnts of cost control and accounting.

Objectives

To achieve these broad goals, the-project specifically provides major
,

faculty cooperation with the library staff in finding ways to encoUrage use of
41.

the liibraiy and to make he library a more effective partner in the teaching-.. Jlearning process. The project will stimulate increased library-centered

teaching of undergraduates in and out of th-c library itself,' with the 'expectation ,.

of a multiplief effeCt within the entire faculty. Other objectS.ves are to proVide

improved use of the present coll.ction and to plan an accelerated collection



ft.

development program. Finally, he project will-p.roduce neW library initiatives

arid instructional programs as continuing aspects of the library's partnership-
.

with the faculty in teaching and 'earning.

122:2'ect Descri Su ervision.
a

Since one distinctive feature of the Proposed project is major faculty

partnership with the librarians, Up to fifteen faculty members from the
4

humanities and 'social sciences be bartially.freed from teaching to perform

specific library-teaching duties-tinder the supervinion of Librarian Ardie L.

Kelly.

in the year of their-parlicipation in the prdject, the faculty members

will be freed one-half time from teachin= duties. Selection will depend upon

interest in the project, commitment to library-centered teaching, and teach-

,ingilyneriencc-. .A.ppointment will require approval of the Librarian, menthers

of the Faculty Library Committee, the appre5priate Dean, and University

Proyost Charles E. Gla,ssick. Classes of ale faculty participa,nts will be

taught dul`ing their appoi,dtment by part-time instructors. These faculty

members, will represent different disciplines in the university's hilmanities

and rcial s'ciences ivisiDns .(seventeen departments). Under the guidance

of,ihe Librarian, they will (1) develop hbrary-centered teaching, (2) assist

in reference services, (3) de,velop a program of instructiOn'in us'e of the

li'brary, (4) plan and inaugurate .a ten-year collection development program,

and (5) investigate other ways to enhance the library's, role in un,iergraduate

education.



In the development of library-centered teAthing, Cie faculty patticipants

will seek to improve thei-r effectiveness in teaching with books and a variety of

learning resources and technology. Although applications would- dccur chiefly

-.in introductory level courses, faculty members.would be eneodraged to.con--
'7sider other applications. Possibilities includ"tea

reference librarians more in the classroom, an.:0

Such as audio-tutorial instruction, independent

-teaching,

ternative teaching strategies

dy'and Colloquia, ititer-
I'disciplinary mini-'courses, ald programmed learning in -gen.eral studies,,. Efforts

,4
will .be made to increase students' int-ellectual performance and bibliographical

skills through library-centered teaching and by offering more opportunities

for learning and cultural Arichment ill the library. Implementation, normally

in the academic year following participation in the project, will include

evaluation by library staff personnel,, faculty, and students. The project, in

creating a model for instructional-change centered around the library, will

make both an immediate and continuing contribution to the intellectual life of

the uniyersity. AlsO, the releaed-time ap.proach to instructional development,
w,

recently recommended by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education
a

(Chronicle on Iligh(lr' Education, June 5, 1972), would po'ssibly become a con-

tinuing effect of thiS project at the -University of Righmond.

Another duty of faculty participants, will be to assist the refer6Ince staff

tor approximately two hours per -week each. They will provide assistanCe for

independent and interdisciplinary 6tudy, for general edncational needs, and

for broad, reference services in one's,discipline and subject specialty. During

00111016

7
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L' part of this time, aculty partici-pantS will receive basic instruction in

reference servic s.from,.the librarYAtaff. This training program wouldk

immediately berAefit students, improve reference services, and encourEege

other faculty mernbeys not directly involved in the project to utilize the

library more in theiir teaching.q Short-term appointment of fatulty members

as subject specialists in the library would be a possible cdntinuing effeet of

this project and a feature of thee faculty development program of the university.

To enctourag.e a voluntary, long-term faculty partnership with reference

librarians, the library staff woulC%ontinue to offer training opportunities,

esp.ecially for new faculty rhembers, following completion of the'project.

To assure mo.fe effective usit of the library, the Librarian and'his jstaff,

assisted by faculty participants, will prepare a program of instruction for

guiding student and faculty use of the.library, its learning reso4rces, and

services. A library handbook, programmed directio'n in use of reference'

tools (stLch as slide-tape or 'cassette programs), and/or an orientation mini-

course for credit are possible dlyections whiCh this joint activity of faculty

and library slay might take. Implementation during the project will allow

testing and modification Qf the instructional program, and the*resulting in-

sti-Kctional prqram would become a continuing library servicy after the

project is coMpleted.

The faculty participants will also assist in a miiversity-wide, systematic

evaluation of current library holding's :and plan fo 1 future acquisitions for a

ten year pcxiod. In this fUnction, they will serve a.s subject bibliographers

11
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and co-ortlinat.e.,departmental evaluatidn: 'For professional leadersti.ip, .a new

library ,staff position of 'Director of Collection Development-will be-created.

Woking,underjthe supervision of the Librarian, this person and.the faculty
-/
rticipants will prepare want-lists, assist departments in "weeding!' hold-

ings, and, where possible, encourage departments to become .more familiar

with 'related holdings in other area libraries. This as.pect of the program

would again produce a multiplier effect, with-many facultcr members becoming
,

more knowledgeable about librapry resources, weaknesses; and strengths,

Although a portion of thc library's regular books-and-ma,terialsbudget would

be expended durihg the project years as a direct.result of this-project .

activity, evaluation and plannin would produce continued benefits over the

ten year period of cdllection dev,.,elopment. This feature ofthe project should.-
10 N.

inflnenCe curriculum development, contribute to more eIfective- teaching and

learning, and especially encourage greater use of the university library and
. .gt

specialized holdings in arca libraries. The university. plans to 'retain tri.e

new library staff position following the project and to continue the accelerated

colJection 4veloproent prog'ram begun during the proj,eet,

In keeping wUh the project's objective to improve the ibrary-faculty
,

partnership in teaching anq:learnkig,.the. Librarian will have as`hi:s fao'ulty

assistaht and project assolaiate Ernest C. Bolt, J r. , Associate Profesior of

'History.. Duties assigned by the Librarian to the project associate will n-.
.

T`i

clude assistance in selection of faculty participants, implementation of librztry-
,

centered teaching, and ongoing and final evaluati.on, _Avith publication Of the

,1
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proje..ct'p design, operation, and results anticipated; 'TheiLibrarian and
, _

prvject associate will al'so organize and implement faôulty,developmqjt

seMinars,,open also to interested studehtsi, on library-centered teat hing,
.g;altetnative tea.chingsstrategies, collection development,4and other topics .

,. , . ,
, .,related t6 the projbat. in this way, the project would have an darly and con-

.r .4
- .

. . . .
. . -

tirming multiplier effect amOng the teaching faculty. Outside corisultants Will
t

-v be brought to'the campus arrnually to participate-in this faciilty development

phase of the project. Attendance ar library and teaching-oriented confetences

' and visits to .other libraries by project participants will also be arranged.

Continuing effects bf this aspect of the project might include regular library-

centered faculty development,Seminars or workshops, instructional develop-
.rnent services within the library, and/or expansion of the reference staff.

t
Many students will directly participate in the project as more active

a '14

, learner's in the library-centered teaching of faculty participanti and as in-

dependent library users. Student assistants in the project will also receive
,

. . .

, bas,ic instruction'in reference services and will form a team with faculty and, . - (..,

library staff participants in offering library services weekly. For example,,
-"

.a student with ten hours of duties per week will receive one hour of training

T 1

and will assist faculty participants during their scheduled reference services.

Members of the library staff, including reference librarians and

clerical assistants, will provide necessary support
se7rvices, although costs

of such siwictes `adkrnot reflected in estimates of direct costs.

,Funds budgeted for supplies and equipment needed in the project will

etr,;

10 13
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be used for office materials, xeroxing and other visuals, telephone, experi-

mentation With library-cente-red teaching strategies (such as but not ex-
..

elusively audio-tutorial teaching), -and preparation df slides and cassette8

used ir ny instructional program in.use.of the library.

AnticiOated Results and Continuing iffect

'Upon coh-ipletion of:the prplect, a more effective partnership between
. I

'librarians and faculty will exist and serve as a model tl enhance further the

library's role in teaching and'learning; Other continuing aspects of,the project

are the program of instruction in use of the library, instructional de'velopment

services in the library, the accelerated expansion of the library collections,

and continued library-centered teaching of undergraduates. Library-centered

faculty development seminars and a permanent library staff position to main-

Lain an effective library-faculty partnership are other possible continuing re-

sults of the projeCt. The universityalso anticipates increased support of the
kik

libielAy program from Friends of the Boatwright Memorial Library organization

and others.

Present Situation

Funding of the 'proposed projectikesNcially timelV1 due to library e,x-

pansion,plans and the univers.ity's commitment tb.improve the library's

collection 'and.services, will place the University of Richmond in a unique

position to improve the library-factaty partnership and toenhance the role of

the arary in undergraduate education As a result of planning by President

E. Bruce Heilman and others, University of Richmond trustees have determined

11
4
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to improve library facilities, resources, and services dramatically in the

'text decade. Application for an interest-subSidy government Urant his been
tfiled to assist in construction. of ari addition i.nd thorough renot4tion of the

existing Boatwright Memorial Libryari. The new facility, which will be"

"clesign0 to house 500,000 N:rolumes and- seat 1,000 at a cost of approximately

$3,250,000 will perrtit use of a grZ!ater variety of learning media and tools

as well.as books and will produce rapid expansion of services-and staff. The

univerts).ty's commitment to improve undergradua.te library holdings, both

quantitatively and in quality, will be fulfilled within the first, EliA-jrear phase

of the current $30 million developMent program, "Our Time in Historyv
-This-project would be especially relevant also due to recent and anti-

cipaCed charlges in currieAilum and academic calendar at the university. .More

flexibility in degree programs, expansion of the 14onors Program, and in-

troduction àí an Interdisciplinary Concentieation and,a Freshman ColloquiM

Proerram are recent curriculum changes. The Faculty Curriculum Committee

is presentlir studying possible calendar reforms which would further alter the.

curriculum and expand independent study opportunities. Under Provost

Glassiek's leadershipt a faculty, development program is being planned, and

the faculty is considering alternative teaching strategies as part of a-current,

intensive study o university goals. This proposal, submitted to the Council

on Library Resou , has been favorably.re'cei/ed by the" Faculty' Library

Committee and Cu riculurri Committee as well as by individual faculty members.

12
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J.;tin;Lt('d Expenses

*For 5-Year Period, 1973 1978

Persot)ne1 Sagaries and-Wages

Faculty.-Participaqts (14) for Ro).eased
1146-Facultjr. Project Asisocidte.for Rdeakeci Time

.01,11M.

ft

$ 48, 908

.Director. of Collection Development 123, 869

Student Assistants (6) 3, 450

Total - Personnel Salariess arid Wages $ 88, 901

Travel and Consultant Fees $ 7, 850

Supplies and Equipment 4, 125

ot

Total Other Expenses $ , 9751'

TOTAL PROJECT COST $100,,876

':<Seefollowing page for more detailed budget

-

):4
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Pili1t ries NVkige,s

raCtlity. Participants (1.1)
Relelsed time 41 /I:11 time or

6 hrs. ea. sem. of
enti Sess. for yr, app'T
oint('d)

y PrOjeet
Released time .(as shown)

Director of Co)1 eCt ion Dyvelop.
(jull-time, new staff position)

`,.fttants (6)
(7-10 Lrs. per w.ee10-

Travel Con.!.Oltant Fees

Faculty Participants conf.
Expenses & travel to libraries,

. learning cente'r.t , etc.

14t)r,"1rianSI COnf. expenses
travc to libraries, etc.

Consultants brought to campus $ 500

ESTIMATED EXPENSE, 1973 . 1978

1973.-7.4 1974-75 1975-76 1976f-774,

ip!
21:

1977-78
Ala

Total

I
(3) $9,648- (4) 1;1,-584 (4) $1.4,3364. (3) $11, 40, '$ 48, 9081

$ 1,608
(I /it time)

$3, 396
(1/2 time)

$11,63.2 $12, 237

$ 500 (2)

$ 200 800

$ zoo $ 600

Supplies and Equipment
(Office materials, xerox,
telephone, etc.)

TOTAL PROJECT cOST,

1 7,

$ 500 $ 1,.000

,
$14,1,10

$1,793
.(1 /4 time) (1/4 -time)-

(Continuey -the insti-tution)-

$3, 988 : $ 12:674
(1/2 time)

-a;

$1, 100 , (2) $1, 200: (1) $ 650

$ 900 $ 900 $ 800

$ 600 $ 400 '$ ,200

$ 750 $ 500 $ 500

$1, 000 $ 900 . $ 725,

726 $20, 126 $18, 203

4.

$ 23, 869

$ 3, 450'

$ 3, .600

$ 2, 00,0

$ 2,250

$ 4, 125

$100, 876

1

.
18
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Tota3 ,.-yenclitures for alli
purposes=:'

1967-68

$158;100 .

Total zA.c.mos 181, Ooo
(all L:braries)

.Librar Stafp 22

*Does ma. include Law Library .

APPENDIX A

44.bniversity-of Richmond
,

-47

Library Support

_1968--69

51(J

193,768
°

1969-70 1970-71. 1 9 7 1
.1 N.

9.

-

$197, 545 $218,185 -. Z4,1,-.000

2104_225

.1h

201, 180

24

200,029**

25

,:)!I volume count, 1970-71; previous figures off -10,000 a Iro:nmately.
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Ardie L. Kelly;:LibrAriat'i, University of Richmond, 1967 --.
i, ;.;

. B. A. , 'Lynchburg Collect:, 1957; M. S. L.S. , University of NOrth
Carolina, 1960. . ._

- ..4.. 4.

-General Assistant:, Jones Memorial Likrary, LynchbuKg, Va. ,

1952-1958; Cataloger, Duke University Library, 1960-1962;
Reierence/Circulation, Duke, 1962-1963; Assistant Curator,.
Trent 9ollectiorr in the History of Medicine, Duke MadicalCentet
Librai , 1961-1965; Librarian, Catawba College, Salisbury, N.O.,
1965-1967. ,t

Member of Faculty Audio-Visual Committee and Currictiluin
Corr.mittee; Southeastern Library As,kociation;"Virginia Library -
Association. Delegate' to the 19th Inteational Congress for the
History of Medicine, Basel, Switzerland, 1964_, Participant in
Library Administra\tiOn Development Program, University o
Marylanc:., 1971.

Ernest.C. Bolt, Jr. , Associate ProfessOr History, University of
Richmond, 1966 -.

e

B. A. , .'urman University,, 1958; M. A. University of Georgia, 1963;
Ph. hiversity of Georgia, 1966.

Library Assistant, Furman University, 1959-1961; Director, Library
Planning Panel, University of Richmond, 1969-1971; Assistant-to
the Provost on Library Planning, University of Richmond, .1-6.nuary
1973 -.

Me,rrber of Faculty- AtAdio- Vi!,ual Committee, Inter( iseiplinary Studies
Committee; attended Fourth Au4io-Tutorial Congre ss Conference 1972.
Mf:mber of Society for Historians of American Fo ei,gn Policy, American
Historical Association, Organization of Am'riea Historians, Southern
Historical Association, and American Asso',iatio; of University Pro-
fessors. Secretary and Vice Pesiderit, Uriversi'y of Richmond, AAUP,
1969-1971.
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1973/74

LIBRARY-PACULTY PARTNERSHIP PROJEC TIVITTES

1973 -'1978

a

' The first-yepr of the project wait, One of' pinniiig al)*Ilearning. -As the
"start-up" year, 1973-74 began with consideration 0 criteria and methods of.
selecting the first group a faculty participants for 1974-75. Consultation

of University Librarian Ardie Kelly, Project Associate' Ernest C. Solt, Jr.
(who was released Pram teaching one-fourth time).,,and University Provost

Charles E. Glassick reaulted in the establishment of dateria and process
. .

of selection: (See Appendix.) ,

. ..

. (1
1.

Project leaders then prepafed applicatioh materiels (see Appendix) .

and began'to articulate the purposes of the 'project anckfollow=up any interest

indicated by faculty members. The opportunity to .participalp wilds Presented in
the campus faculty.newsletter, Interaction, October 1, and through the University
Libfyra Committee (qr. Bolt was also chairman of the Library Committee in 1973-74).
Dr.'NOlt and Mr. Kelly also presented project opportunities to tfie Curriculum
Conimittee. ThOse interested in the project were interviewed by Mr. Kelly and
D. Bolt, and three participants were chosen for 197475: Dr. Josephine Evans,

Engj.ish; Dr. 4obert Alley, ReligiOn; and Dt. John Whelan, Political science., .

Courses in which each would develop libraTy-centered teaching were'identified
as: Bibliography and Research (Evans),Religion. in the Development of American

)

Society'(Alley), and a number of Political Science courses dealing with
"Election Yorecasting" (Whelan). At least one faculty member interviewed was
encouraged to resbbmit hie request to participate in the project for another
years.

sOther first year project activities included consultation with the
chiarman of the Audio Visual-Committee concerning interim use of'certain
equipment by project participants,. As a result, the project-was promised
a Wollensak 2570AV cass'ette record/player; with programlistop feature and
a set of headphones, and a Kodak Carouspl projector model 850, gith autematic
timini device, auto-focus, and a 3" lens. .This equiipment was not purchased
with project funds but was used in tho development,df library-centered teaching-
anepreparation of selfinstcuctional units'by the reference staff.

As the prOject provided for a new staif position, Director for Collection
Development,the University Librarian adliertised and interviewed for this
'position, involving Dr. Bolt in those interviews. upon Mr. Kelly's resigna-
tion as University Librarian, effective July 1, 1974, interviews'of candidates
for this new position were terminated. It was the judgment of University
,Librarian Kelly and Provost Glassick. that,the new University Librarian should
assist in.filling this position (the project budget did not call fo-t this
position 60 be filled until 1974-75 anyway).

To assist in the orderly transition of the project as related to lihrary
personnel, and in,view of his position as chatrman of the University Library
Committee, Dr. Bolt was appointed by Provost Glassick to assist during the
secorid semeater in the search for a new University Librarian.' Effective July 1,
1974, Mr.,Dennis E.Alobison became University Librarian and Director of the
Libiary-taculty Partnership Program. Dr. Bolt informed Mr. Robison about the
background forthe project, its first year, and the future of the project.
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Other project activities in 1973-74 included the preparation of an annotated

bibliography ox reading list for the first project participants (see AppendV).
This represented the work of Mr. Kelly, Dr. Bolt, and Reference Librarian Fred

M. Heath and was published April 2, 1974. This activity evolved from th view

of.the library as a key tool in-faculty development, with a separate ction

devoted to materials on'the library-college idea, faculty-librarisn' elationships,

library use and orientation, collectioy/ development, and library-centered teaching:

The bibliography waft distiibuted to interested faculty members as well as the first

participants, deans,"and othet administrators.

Several meetings were held With the first participants; these served to

'prepare them for their nroject responsibilities, inform4librarians about their

4--schedules, gn0 acquaint'them-kgth University Librarian-designate Robison. An

important aspect of the first year was the atten.dance at national meetings by

'librarians Kelly and Heatb and Profssor Bolt. The librarians attended the

LibraeY-College meeting in Chicago in-November. The meeting theme was "Learning

Without Walls." Dr. Bolt attended the first National Conferenceon Personalized

Instruction in Higher Education, April 4-6, in Washington, D. C: ,He reported on

this meeting to the University Librarian and prepared a cassette report on ii for

use of project participants. During this first year, other conference opportunities,

were identified by Mr. Kelly and Dr. Bolt for possible Consideration by future

faculty parricipants andjibrarians. Among possible consultants identified in

1973-74 were: Maurice Tauber, Columbia University, on collection development and

the faculty; Samuel Postlethwait, Purdue University, on Audio-Tutorial teaching;

Louis ShOlts, Florida State, on the library-college movement; Robert Jordan or

Dan J. Sillers, Federal City College, on library-centerckd teaching. The Eastern

.Michigan Unlversity library drientation conferences were also noted was were A-T

conferences and other similar conferences as possible off-campus, related

opportunities for 1974-75.
.

Other project activities by Dr. Bolt included presentation of project

opportunities lb a general faculty meeting April 16 and consultation with

Mr. Maurice Leach, Washington and Lee University Librarian, concerning a

program for the fall, 1974, meeting of the Virginia Library Association,

Plans were made for a College Section program on CLR-NEH funded College Library

projects then underway at. Washington and Lee, Hampden-Sydney, Davidson, and the

University of Richmond. Dr. Bolt also experimented some this first year with

producton of -04(ia1s'to support his development of library-centered teaching of

the course,.American History to 1865. He al-so co-ordinated a University-wide

emaluation of the collections for institutio al self-study purposes. (Dr. Bolt

was chairman of the Library Self-Study Com tee, 1972=74.) This data, it was

hoped, would'be used in 1974-750S-,part of the basis for coMection development

activities under the project, especially b the four depaitmtnts represented

Mit faculty participants (Fnglish, Political Science, Religron, and History).

'The fact that Dr. Bolt had been much involved in library-building planning,

1971-74 (he wias released one-half time second semester, 1972-73 for this purpoSe),

meant that,he and theiHniverSity Librarian were working clasely.in that regard in

1973-74. 'this was unrUated to the project but "furnished a useful model of the

type of library-faculty partnership.being sought in regard to library-use and

services. It was thk hope .of the UniVersity Librarian and Project Associate

that other faculty would welcome the opportunity released time would provide for

the aevelopment of lprary-centered teaching and collection development.

18
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1974/75
I.

In the academic'year of 1974/7?, the project was underway wftti its first
faculty participants -(Dr. 4bsepliine Evans (Westhampton English), Dr. John
Whelan'(Political Science) and Dr. Robert Alley (Relt ion). Dr. Ernest Bolt,
Jr. (History) also participated as a member af this bup.as well as beiniV.
Faculty Project Associate. This firat year was, to no one's surprise, somewhlat
,experimental: The participants had been eelected by Dr. Bolt and Mr. Kelly
baSed on their applications which'were, by necessity, conceived and written
in the abstract. Tèrqs such;as "collection,development", hlibrary-centered
Teaching", "learning iesourcei" and "innovative teachine were noticlehrly
_defined. It was-an opportunity'for this groUp to:develop,defihitions of these
and other.concepts as they progressed through the year.

Dr. Evans, tyliical of most English faculty, came to the project with a
knowledge of and'.appre5iation for libraries. It was her intent to upidate her
course English 370 (Bibliography and Research) which was a ope hour elective for
English majors btit had attracted sfudents from other disciplines. She also
wanted to explore the possibilities of incorporating library centered teaching
beyond the "library tour" for students in freshman English 101-102.

Dr. Evans did achieve most of her objectives. She was able to develop a
guide to the library for English students., update several of her exercicses for
the bibliography and reference course ancl.created the-first sride/tape guide of
Boatwright Library and a similar project explaining the use of periodical
literature. She was able to test her project during the course of the year since
she was teaching freshman English and English 370. Her-collection development
activities consisted of weeding the PZ collection of unneeded duplicates and
developing a want list_Of periodical backfiles: She also developed a list of the
periodical holdings relating to English for the use of students and faculty
colleagues.

Probably the most ambitious project of the year was that of Dr. John Whelan.
It was his objective to create a prOlect which would teach the electoral process
by having students examine specific political campaigns es their evolved and to

predict the results prior to the election. He worked very closely with James
Jackson, Social Science Librarian, to familirize students with the appropriate
reference tools. The library also subscribed to a number of out-of-state
newspapers directly related to the election.camPaigns assigned to the project.

Dr:-Whe1an inetituted-the project during the year he was a participant and lias

able to see almost immediate results. His collection development activities

consisted of weeding out-dated material in'political science, examining the
monographic and perietdical holdings fpr gaps, and serving as.the department's
faculty/library liaison.

Dr. Robert Alley wrote in his application that he hoped to develop library

-centered,teaching techniques for Religion.252 (Religion in the Development of

American Society). It,was a course which he had previously taught using the

discuesion/lecturemethods. During'this year he became heavily involved in
working with a large gift collection of religious materials and selected those

INP added to the library's holdings.. He also worked with a colleague'to
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prepare a proposal for a project in the humanities which would involve the.library'l

future Learning- gesources Center. .T4S.PrOject, which uhfortunately was never-funded,
would have resulted in self-contained individualized instruction units relating to
religion,for the use ot_the undergraduate curriculum and for coiltinuing,education

projects off campus. Dr. Alley did not successfully develop Religion. 252 as he .

had hoped. He also served as the lihrary/facalty liaison for the Religion Department.

The-development of a-lfbraTy-centeredikevhiqg project for History 205 (AmeriCan

'History tp the Civil War) was the-aspiration of Dr: Bol,t. worked with Kathleen

Ffanas, Humanitles.Librarian, to incorpoi-ate aletrnatives.to he./raditiotal,term

paper for the student's which wouldinvolve them in thurs.of-hist,drical kites, museums

and battlefields .and also allow them to work with family'social histoties. This

would eApose the students to. a wider rariety of resource matefials and research

experinces. Dr. Bolt also began work on a multi-media study Unit 'on Bacon's

Rebellion. Mpy houA were spent in analyzing the library's holdIng's'in history

which resulteT 4 the development of-a systematic approach to filling in gaps ,

through the use df CHOICE and other bibliographic selection tools. Some yekesding of

duplicatesLwas 'completed.

The factilty pATticipants and librarians met regularly during the academic

year, usually every two weeks. Part of the time.was spent defining collection
development, examining bibliographic sources, and -agreeing upon weeding policy.

Also there was time devoted to discussing the various projects In which each

faculty member was involved'.

The final meting of the academic year with the Library-Faculty Partnership

team was a critique of. the year's activities. Each gave a short summary of the

results of their projeiq. There was a general discussion of how the partnership

functioned what was positive and negativeabout it. The concensus was.that

the year had been a pbccess. for the teaching faculty, it was an opportunity to

work with their library colleagues more closely than ever before. They were given

a greater insight into the-productive and educational role the librarian can

perform which resulted in a more intensive Use of the library by their students.

As Dr. Whelan reported, the Partnership-"personalized the library" for him. It

also gave ehe librarians an opportunity to experiment and modify the new reorgani-

zation and encouTaged"them to take a more active role in teaching. (See "Impact,

of Project on the Library") Their work with the faculty departmental representatives

(all four participants served in this capacity) caused a more serious and critical

examination of the uses of library funds allocated to the departments which resulted

in establishing priorities for purchases.

All felt however, that too much time had been spent on collection development

and too little on "library-centered" teaching. One participant said he did not

have a firm'grasp of the concept atter a year on the Partnership. It Was also

felt that more time should be devoted, to hearing about the status of the various

projects of their colleagues. An administrative problem the-definition of,

"releaged time" was a continual irritant during the year. Did this mean that

'each faculty participant was released for one-half time from all academic duties

or just,from teaching six hours? It was suspected (and later confirmed) that

it was released time only from teaching. The Project Director was never able to

completely protect the participants from being "raided" for committee work,

departmental self-study activities, and University service projects such as

heading of the United Fund campaign on .campus.
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1975/76
. ,

- ,As a vault of the fir* year's experiente with faculty participants, the

Project,DiTector and Facult? Project Associare'decided to reformat the(meetings,
held every two weeks with participants. Each meeting woufthsti-struc,tuteein order i

it

to allow the fAculty participants and thejibxa4ans to make a r port based on the---

progress of their particularsprojea'.. In addition, more emphasi would be given

to the nature of "library-centeod" teaching and less,to coll-ct nAevelopment.

The latter would be the.result.of informal one-on-one interaction between the

librarians and the teachihg faculty participantS, An added feature to the
1975/76 team wai the appointment ofTerry Goldman' as Director of. the Learning

Resources Center of Boatwright Library. Mr. Goldman brought a needed new ,

dimension to the,Partnership nod-print media. This Was sorely 'needed by those

faculty,who wished to develop alternative teaching strategies snd.indiVidpalited
instructional packages.

The faculty participante were Dr..John Gordon (History.)', Dr. Alan Loxterman
(English), Dr. Henry Stewart (Sociology) and Dr. Howard Smith (Interdisciplinary/
Biology).i.Bach of these participants had been interview by the project adminietra-
tors and were selected on the basis-of the potential success of their project and

the chances of their participation having, a 'multielier effect on their colleagues.

Dr. 'Gordcm selected "Western Civilization", the History Department's

introductory required course, as the,focUs for his project. This course had been,

seriously criticized the Department was dissatisfied with the fesults of the

course baseclon an uneasy feeling it had grown.stale; some'members of the

Department wexe quesfioning qe value of the course; others were diSsatisfidd

over the teaching strategies.w The course was also being Challenged by a
University Curriculum Committee which was charged with the responsibility of

developing-a new curriculum. The Committee had recommended dropping the course

as a requirement. .

The course had traditionally.been taught through the lecture/discussion

method. Teaching resources consisted of a large number of paper-back hooks
putchased by the students and reserve reading materials in the library.

.

br, Gordon decided to reduce the amount of paper-back books and reserve maferials

required and substitute the requirement of an "individual topical reading project."

Working with a librarian, he developed a search strategy which would allow the

student to locate primary and secondary sources for his project". : Utilizing the'

two seCtion8 he was teaching during his pattnership year, he wag able to experi-

ment and'refine his objectives. The results of the course evalbation by the

students were positive. Dru Go.rdon reported that over 40% of the students .

approached the project with enthusiasm ahd did well. An equally large zroup did

satisfactorily whilessome 15,to 20% did poorly. This pattern held for both '

sections. TWo ye,;re 'after kis participatiodoU the LFPP' Dr. Cordon was'still

enthusiastic about the process but had been obliged fo ffer it as an option to.,

students rather than a requireent. This was due to s.inability to handfe.,a1/
large number of student projects (aused by.a heavy teaching load and' committee

assighMente when he no longer had released time.,

Dr.', Gordon's collection development responsibilities centered ii the,area

of 18th, 19th and 20th Century British History and.British Empire-lCommonwealth,

especially Canada. He was instrumental in obtainfng a grant for likra.ry materials' .

through the Program for Canadian Studies at Duke University In.liatch, 1976 which

has been funded through 1918. 1st

,
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The development of an auto-tutorial instruaion program.for English 101 was
the dbjective 9f Dr. Alan Loxterman.. He spent the first semester-of the Partnership
year reviewing previously published or created materials relatini to composition,

tAlfriting skills, and liferary content. -AS a pilot project, he decided to,create a -
cassette tape Sound track, filmstrip, and written exercises on paragraphing for the
use of freshman students who might be weak in this area. This wail to be a, prototype

for avriting labOratory. 'He experienced what was to become a common problem.among
facUlty inexpetienced-with the development of multi-media teachingtools -,ttae lack
of tAme,. He.wrote in Jiis final report that altAugh "Terry Goldman warped me in.
advance....I still cannot believe how much tine it takes-to construct a co-drdinated
.soundtrack that will enhance a half-hour filmstrip." Dr. Loxterman's primary
Collection development contributions were toward the building of a collection of
non-print materialA for the use of his colleagpes and students.

- During 1974/75, Dennis Robison, Ernest Bolt and Project Librarian Kate DuVal
spent several hours visiting different departments to tell them about the LVIT
and io encourage application for the folloiging year. One of the departments visited
was Sociology-. Thp reaction .of the department was somewhere between hostility and
skepticirsm. Their relations with the libraiY had,been, in their opinion, unsatis-
factory. They did not'use it as part of their teaching strategies. They were ot
convinced the University administration would.replace a colleague if he.were given
"released.time." nirthermore, even if they could justify additional library funds
for materials, they were not confident they.would get an increase. With,some
trepidation, the Partnership team left,applications behind. It was with some
surprise and a great deal of joy that-the application of Dr. Henry Stewart,
Associate. Professor ofaSociology, appeared within a.week!

Dr. Stewart wished to concentrate on improving two Sociology courses -
Sociology 301 (The City) and Sociology 302 (ContemporOry Urban Issubs). In

particular he wailtpd to become very familiar with non-print resources and to-be
able to incorporde them'into his course work. Between the time of his application
in November, 1974 andbeginning his partnership year in September, 1975, he'decided
to concentrate on the Introductory Sociology course.

He tapped-the expertiSe of his colleagues in the department to develop a
set of assigned readingsrefiecting a wide yiew of the discipline of Sociology. -

These were to be placed on reserve and would serve as a basis for class discussions.
He also spent a large amount of time working with non-print materials ro familiarize

himsel,f with what was aVailable. He was so successful in sharing his enthusiasm
witNhis colleagues that the Sociology.Department had become one of the heaviest
users Of the.Learning Resources Center.

There was much dente among the librarians abopt Dr. Stewart's "library-
centered" teathing beingnothing More than using reserves. Given, the historical
background of the,relations between the depArtment and the libtary, it could be
said that a major breakthrough had occurred which could havespositive effects
later on. 'Dr. Stewart certainly perceived one of the major values was the
"human benefits" of bei4.associated closely with teaching and library fa'c,lty
colleagues:

The final participant ..for 1975/76 was Dr. Howard Smith. A member of the
Biology fteculty, Dr. Smith was brOught.into the project due to his interest in
the interdisciplinary-nature of introductory biology and an opportunity to bring
humanistic and social issues to bear upon the fundamentals of the biological
sciences. He hadAprevious-experience in teaching in the University's Masters of
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Humanities program and hoped to incbrporate a number of ideas and concepts
from his courses on philosophy, history anl ethics of the sciences into the
introductory course. While he werked,asSiduously to fulfill these objectives,
he was unable to see them to-fruition since he did not return the following
year. The project was not entifely lcst since it had the sympathetic ear of
several of the biology and library faculty and may, in part, be incorporated
into some of the courses in.the future.

In adOition to assisting the faculty partiCipants, the librarians began to

experience a heightened interest in library related aCtivities from-other class-

,troonk, faculty. .Probably the most sAoificant was the invitation from an ad hoc

committee of the English Departments to assist in developing a library unit as

part of the Freshman English coprse which was being redesigned. This invitation

was a direct result of the involvement of two faculty participants from the

English faculty ,(Evans-1974/5,and Loxterman-1975/76). The result was a planned

sequence of activities which would result in Veaching studentg to use sO7eral

key library tools which would restilt in a mini-term paper (see Appendix).

Mr. Robison, assisted by Dr. Bolt and Mrs. DuVal, continued to publicize

the Library Faculty Partnership which resulted in twice the number of

applications over the previous year. Partbeipants were Again selected on .

the basis of not only their proposals, but the potential multiplier effect.

C.
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1976/77

. for 1976177, the general patterns of th4 day-to-day4opetatiori of the LFPP
were similar to that which had taken place in the past. Regularly scheduled
meetings of the teaching and the library faculty were fkld every two weeks.
The format allowed for each of the teaching faculty memars to 'report on the
progress of their project: The reports were informally critiqued with the
general result being a more strengthened project. These meetings were of '

value in many ways, particularly as communication devices between teaching
c011eagues representing different disciplines and teaching strategies. The

librarians were able to gain insighe into the particular needs of collection
development and bibliographic instruction to.support the disciplines.

4
There were 'some features for 1976/77 which differed from the past. For

-(-- -example, three of the four participants (Dr. John Outland-Political Science,-
-Dr. Jerry Tarver-Speech and Dr. Charles Johnson-Fine Arts) were heads of
academic departments. While Departmental Chairman are not, by and large,
authoritarian figures at the University of Richmond, they can be influential.
A different interpretation was made of releaseArtime in the case of the feurth
particfpant,'Mrs. Jean Dickinson (Psychology). Rather than spend one-half
time for a fulf academic year, Mrs. Dickinson elected to spend full.time on-
the LFPP for one semester. As it turned out, she was one of the most productive
members of the Partnership due, in part, to her being able.to devote.uninterrupted
time to it. .0.

Finally; a very positive change from previous years Was caused tiy the
availability of the new addition and renovation of Boatwright Library including
a fully operational Learning Resources Center. As an added benefit, the faculty
particip"ants were assigned individual closed carrels in the new addition.

c

For the past few years there has 'been interest among teachers of political
science in.relating-the importance of the activities of local communities in
the international sphere. Dr. John Outland's project was to develop a course
entitled "Richmond, Virgintp, and the World." He was'able to offer the-course
during the partnership year which gave him an opportunity to evaluate the' results.
One of the more serious problems was the lack of materials in the library's .

collections to support the course, thus his collettion development responsibilities
addressed this gap. As a reqult of'his experiences, he was asked to deliver a
paper at the International Studies Association in March, 1977:

,

Art Appreciation coursbs are offered on nearly every campus. They usually .

have the objective of exposing,students to the wide variety of visual arts.both
contemporary and historical. Dr. Charles Johnson wished to explore ways in which

,the course could be enriched, given more depth, and still cover the necessary ,

material. In order to achieve thes)0 seemingly :conflicting`goals, he hoped to
develop six core 'packages of material6 for students to use as.additionAl work
outside the classroom. These packages would consist of audio-visual presentations
to be hoi4sed in the Library's Learning Resources Center, a comprehensiVe bibliography

and a list of suggested term paper topics. He worked close with Terry Goldman
,.

(L(RC Director) on the audio-visual presentations and with Lund (Humanities

Librarian) on the bibliography and term paper topics. Two 8T the projects were
completed'and the other four are in various stages of development. Dr. Johnson
has been asked to submit an article to Asia JOurnal on "Death and Art" which
describes one of the core packages.

.
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Dr. Jerry Urver was concerned that the introductory speech'courdes were
lacking measurable objectives which were commonly agreed upon by the department.
He was also.interested in creating individualized instruction units patterned
after the Keller Plantfor Personalized Instruetion. In addition, he wanted to
review the library holdings and attempt to develop criteria for the selection
of materials relating to speech and theater arts. As was common with several
pkrticipants; Dr. Tarver's aMbition 4as greater than his time would allow. He

was able to complete a set of objectives which are-now,being utilized, in part,

by'the department. As a result of his' activities on the LFPP a librarian will
work closely with him to integrate library search strategies into the introductory
speech classes during thei1978/79 academic year.

Mrs. Jean Dickinson's objectives were-two-fold: -(1) to integrate
bibliographic instruction techniques into the Honors program offered by the
Psychology Department and (2) develop.splf-help, materials for the Center for

Psychological Services. The amount of work she was able to accomplish during
her semester on the project was monumental. She prepared a student's guide to
selected sources in Psychology, surveyed Psychblogy student and factaty attitudes
and knowledge of the library, did a comprehensive analysis of the library's
holdings by consulting several major bibliographies, proposed items for course-
related instruction in -other courses,in Psychology beyond the Honors curriculum
and generally caused 14r departmtnt to become enthusiastic about.library-
centeredt.teaching.

,

The 1976/77 academic year was the time for implementation for the Freshman

English Xrogram of bibliographic tastruction which was deve,loped at the end of

fhe previous year. Briefly, the objective of the total program was to give each

of the freshman students in Richmond College a meaningful library experience during

the first eight weeks of classes. They were asked to perform search strategies
using basic bibliographic tools and to write a short, paper. Each step of the process

was carefully set up in a logical and.progressive.manner. To the surprise of no

one, there were some problems. Some students tried to by-pass the "logic", some

of the bibliographic tools were too sophisticated for freshmen, and there were a
few logistical problems in:scheduling over 25 sections within a three weei period.

The Libyary-Faculty Partnership Program was an integral part of the dedication
activities of the new addition and renovation. A workshop was designed emphasizing
bibliographic instruction with the theme "Competence in the Use of the Library is

One of the Liberal Arts." The workshop wag openNto approximately '90 academic
librarians and faculty from Virginia colleges and.universities. Partnership-funds

were used to bring Carla Stoffle, University of Wisconsin-:Parkside and Tom Kirk,

Earlham College to Richmond as conference leaders and consultants. The workshop .

lasted for two days and addressed the issues of the ACRL Guidelines for Biblio-
gyaphic Instruption, hibliographic instruction programa and evaluation.
Sevetal projects created by the University (4-Richmond's LFPP were highlighted.

The Workshop was over-subscribed and most warmly receiNfed by all

participants. The'discusaion groups were lively and productive. The final

session concerned the future of bibliographfc instruction in Virginia's

academic libraries. The nqt. result was the establishment of a Bibliographic

Instruction Forum within the Virginia Library Association..

(
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1977/78

In this, the fifth and last year of the Library-Faculty Partnership Program
four teaching faculty, including the Project's Faculty Associate, Dr. Ernest Bolt,
Jr., were assigned. They represented the departments of English, /140tory, Modern

Foreign Languages end Classics. The operational mode of the project was similar
to the past three years. Meetings were scheduled approximately every two weeks
to allow faculty participants and librarigps to exchange information and ideas,
with one person usually responsible for tfie contqnt of each meeting. During
the academic year the librarians worked closely with their faculty colleagues ,

to develop their course-related projects and tio analyze the collection in their
particular disciplines. The Project Director; Project Librarian and Dr. Bolt
devoted.a.great deal of time preparing for the final report of the project and .

developing position papers with the appropriate University administrators,

The faculty participants for 1977/78 were Dr. MarSha Reisier (Assistant
Professor of French), Dr. Lynn Dickersons(Associate Professor of English) and
Mr. Stuart Wheeler (Instructor, ClassicAr Studies). Two of the participants,
Dr. Reisler and Dr. Dic.kwegOn, were involved in creating new interdisciplinary
courses while Mr. Wheeler sought to develop alternative learning methods in an

existing course. Tile full reports of the participants are found in the appendix.
The following is an overview and includes the impressions and evaluation by the
Project Director.

Dr. Reisler chairs the University's Freshman Colloquim Program, a curricular

option which enables entering students to participate in courses whikh are usuaLly ,

interdIsciplinary and have a limitqd class aize. Foi- her project she created a

colloquim course, "Psychology and Literature." the concept was developed by tier

as a result of a conference she attended at Johns Hopkins University on."Contemporary

Modes of Style and Meaning" which was sponsored by the NatiOnal Endowment for the

Humanities (a "multiplier",effect, it'might be said; of one NEHTtogram influencing

another). Because of the abstract nature of the course content, Dr. Reisler devoted

a large amount ofitime to being certain that the course was carefully orchestrated

and controlled in'terms of both contentiand library search strategies. She worked

very closely with Patricia Gregory, Humanities Libiarian,,to,develop the models and

to compile the relevant bibliographies. Ma. Gregory will-also assist her when the

course is offered in the fall session of 1978/79.

--,

Because of his professional training and interest in American Studies,
Dr. Ditkerson wished.to develop a new course entitled "American Literature in

the 1890's." This was offered.ddring the spfing semester as'En lish 363, A

special studies seminar 'and ttiacted students who were juniors and seniors .

with.majors in English, JouslAalism, Philosophy, Political Science and Economics.
During the fall semester, Dr. Dickerson, with the assistance of University
Librarian Dennis Robison, developed the course with the objectives of exposing'
the,students not only to the literature (fiction and non-fiction), but also to,
the sociFal environment of the,period. There were several.opportunities for
research, writidg and oral reports. Mr.)lobison attended most of the classes,
giving instructions about thh use of the library in relation to the assignmients.

Although the amount of work required by the students was extensive, the student'
evaluations of the.course were quite favorable. The students were ,particularly

,pleased with their abilities to use the library.
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In his aPplication for participation in the Library-Faculty,Partnership
Program, Mr. Wheeler stated he wished to develop slide-tape packages for Classics
3Q1 and Fine Arts 312 (Greek Art and Archaeology) which would transform them from
allecture to an auto-tutorial courie. He surveyed students who had taken or were
currently' enrolled in the,cfourses to(determine theirjattitude and found they
preferred the lecture-discussion format, but would enjoy more independent work
in the library. Thus, he modified his project to some degree. He directed the
production of a slide/tape piesentation concerning Greek mythology which was a
senior project for one of his students and developed two others. The subject

olf one of these was an Eaptian mummv which has been a part of the University's
m6seum.and was entitled "Ti Ameny Net at the Uhiversity of Richmond." Mr.

Wheeler used this as a point of departure in assigning research prolectsrto his
saudents in Roman Art and ArchaeOlogy which became a library-centered opportunity.
/"Ti Ameny Net" was presented at Oe-annual 'meeting.of the Classical Association
/of the Middlewest and South in April, 1978 in Houston, Texas and was well

, received in terns of content and teaching effectiveness. The second slide/tape
/ project concerned Greek and Roman numismatics which Will be used duiing the

1978/79 academic year.
-

Mr. Wheeler's other project activities involved the,develoPMent of library
/ related components for Classics 302, Fine.Arts 312 and Latin 202 which will

require students to use library search dtrategies to compile annotated biblio-
graphies.

;

Dr. Ernest Bolt, Jr. (History), in addition to,his duties as Faculty
Associate on the project, crtinued to-refine his library centered projects in
History 205 (American History) and 354 (American Diplomatic History). His complete

report cap be found in the appendix.

Both .Dr. Bolt and Dennis Robison, Project Director, were active in advocating
the contingence of the project with University offiders, notably Dean Gresham Riley

(Arts and Ociences), the newly appointed Provost Melvin Vulgamore aad Presidene

E. >Bruce Heilman. InAugust, Mr. Robison and Dr. Bolt met with Dr. Heilman and
Dean Riley to impress upon them the need for continuance of the prOject. The

President suggested that the Board of Trustees'would be interested in knowing of the

projeCt's development and asked Mr. Robison to glen to appear befort them at their

September meeting. Due to a very heavy agenda, the Administration was unable to
.find time for him to make a personal appearance. However, Mr. Robison did prepare

a brief memorandum (see Appendix). In October, a memorandum was sent to Dean Riley
contaiAing a recommendation with specific details on .how the project cotildlia
continued.( see Appendix).

In NoVember, Dean Riley, Mr. Robison, and Dr. Bolt attended a Workshop on

Bibliographic Instruction at Earlham College. Earlham College's program is one

of the finest in t1e4nation and incorporates many'of the featured of. RiChmond's

Library-Faculty Partnership Program. The Workshop duly impressed all thiee

participants. Dean Riley will, in the near future, bri,ng.his report on the Workghop

to the Arts and Sciences Academic.Council impressing upon them the very positive

contributions library-centered bibliographic.instuction can make ko the under- ,

graduate program.



Dr, Bolt, Mr. Robison d Mrs. Kate DuVal (Project Librarian) conducted
interviews with all of thi acuity participants as a part of the final evaluation.
The interview's were informally structured around questions mailed out in advance
l(see Appendix) and were extremely helpful for Dr. Bolt in his analysis of the
project's impact-On the faculty. Preceeding the interviews, wort came that the
Faculty Development Committee had not received adequate funds tokontinue, the
released time provision of the project as advocated by Mr. Robison and Dr; Bolt
in their memorandum to Dean Riley. Dean Riley advanced the propositon that the
project could'continue as a'sabbatical opportunity, and by dePartments internally
granting faculty released time by not offering certain courses. During the
interviews, the, faculty participants were asked their opinions about these options
and unanimously decried the loss of paid released time (see "Impact of,the Project
on .the Facultyq): The use of sabbatical leave had more appeal, but still had
severe liietations. Nevertheless, Mr. Robison .sent out invitations to faculty
eligible for sabbatical leame during 1979/80 urging them to consider project-
type ActivitieS. By mid summer, 1978, one or MO faculty had discussed thieg
with him, but only one expressed serious intentions and will probably apply.

The major disappointment during this lest'yesr.of the project was that.
it wasc indeed, the last year. For at least 1978179, there will be no teaching
participants. Thelibrarians will, of course, ,continue their bibliographic
instruction programs, encourage the development of library centered teaching
and maintain' a Clcise liaison with the faculty concerning collection development.
Cone will be ehe incentive of released time which allowed ample Opportunity for
faqulty to develop new and alter existing qourses, experiment with non-ptint
learning and teaching strategies, and have sufficient time to work more

systematically with the library's collections.
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IMPACT OF THE PROJECT.ON THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY

The'broad aid 1171f the Library-Faculty Partnership Program was "to enhance the
library's role in the education 9f undergraduates and tO improve the partnership
between fSculty and library staff at the University of Richmonyi..r4 To,aphieve
this broad aid, the LFPP provided major faculty involvement arid cooperation with
the library staff in library-use instruction seeking to make the library "a more
effeceive partner in the teaching-learni6i proce8s,"5 It was envisioned by formei
University Librarian Ardie Kelly and Professor Bolt that major faculty initiative
and cooperation Was essential to effeceive library servicee. This would not
sacrifice library staff involvement but would'rather make it more course-and
student-relatedt Specific aims, .outlined in the original proposal, included the,
following: development of library-centered teaching of undergraduates "in and
opt of the library itself," planning of i collection development pyogram, and
production pf "new library initiatives and instruational programs."° At the
conclusion of the LFPP and in this section of the final report, it will be !shown
that effective involvement of faculty participants impacted upon the larger
University faculty, that the project had, as expected, "multiplier" effects,
that the project was a major faculty development program on (Sur campus, and
that library-centered teaching is now an acCepUed and preferred alternative
for a large number of faculty members. In short, i will be shown that the
LFPP has been,a major part of the "quiet revolution" caused by the University
Library in recent years.

Instructional Development

The device used here to generate, institutional change - centered in the
library,- has been faculty releaeed time. The original proposal incorpdrated a
recommendation of the Carnegie Commission on Higher EducatiNk-which envisioned
use of released time especially for instructional develppment by faculty.7.
The'LFPP was intended,'.in part, to encourage.development of instructional,
materials since the University was then planning a Learning Recources Center
in its new library expansion. The Carnegie Commission.report foresaw a major'
new role for libraries in making new teaching-learning media available to
students. The LFPP, it was hoped, wbuld create a nucleus of faculty members
who would 4clapt readily to the availability df services and non-print materials
in the Learning Resources Center. Thus faculty participants were encourageA to
consider an audio-visual coMponent in their development of library-centered
teaching.

1 Results of our ''sOft" approach to utilization of non-print materials in
,

\teaching have been encouraging. In developing their own instructional materials,
three-faculty participants placed the heaviest demonds on the Learning Resources
.Center staff. One faculty participAnt had "even.resisted showing films" in his
classes, but during the project he became aware of the potential for learning
deriyed from his carefel selection of'films and article literature (printed) for
his introductory course. Fivefaculty participants cdmpleted slide-tape units
to be uged,by students in the library, and one developed a grant propesal for a
University Writing Program as a result of his experimentation with an audio-visual
unit' en writing. Although several instructional development units were begun and
not completed, two faculty participants plan to continue work on them as time

permits in the future. Only two faculty participants attended conferences that
w related to instructional development, but the, LFPP sponsored the visit of Dr.

Samual Postlethwait. The result was major interest in audio- tutorial teachinW
-

by-one faculty participant and several other faculty members.
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The 1,FPP experienee with instructional development has produced,in Conclusion,

new faculty attitudes and some ttingible instructional materials. several faculty

members have made genuine efforts to create-materials that will inform students

on subject matter And introduce them to library resources. At least one instructor

includes a major.library exercise with his audio-visual materials. As several faculty

participants experimented with use of films arid/or creation of instructional materials,

other departmental members were involved or became interested. Some faculty partici-

pants coordinated library audio-visual purchasing with their departments, introducing

other faculty to the possibility of teaching by greater use of non-print matprials.

.

Students who have used the instructional materials created under the LFPP have-

expressed interest and appreciation for these alternative learning opportunities.

They seem to appreciate the ability to review, to study at their own pace, and to

discuss the materials with the faculty who created them. ,At least one faculty

member has required students to assume a teaching role and create library-centered

audio-visual teaching aids.

Course Development

WherLias the Carnegie Commission in 1972 recommended released tine as the
necessary incentive for instructional development, the UPI' incorporated it more'

broadly. lt was the device by which institutional change centered in the

University Library would be achieved. Results of the five-year program seem
to confirm that released time was essential; it made possible the multi-faceted
program activities of the faculty participants.

Ten faculty participants .altered their existing courses, two developed new
interdisciplinary courses, and six participants after participating, altered
other courss. All of'these coprses, which were the focusivf faculty attention
In developing.lib,rary-centered teaching, now have library components, Varieties

of these include4he folldwing: use of instructor-designed audio-visual
materials, uae of improved\bibliographies, more actil.te,involvement of the
librarians in the (:ourse, and formal bibliographic instruction carried on by
librarians and faculty together. Of the approximately eighteen courses directly
affected by the participants, seven courses taught by four participant§ were
most systematically and thoroughly revised to incorporate formal bibliographic
instruction. As in the case of instructional development.activities, this'
involVed much time and In some cases released time was not sufficient. One

faculty member believedthat her first attempts, with-the librarTans involved,
at bibliographic instruction took too much time from other classroom activities.
Therefore she would redesign her applications of.bibliographic instruction.

The multiplier effect of the LFPP is again illustrated by-the interest other
faculty members have shown in rlibrary-centered'teaching.. One faculty member who
integrated the UniVersity pbrary and the National Archives in a history course

found four colleagues became interested,in this type of library-centered teaching
and have begun to develop similar activities for their students. Two other

colleagues. became interested in bibliographic instruction. Several participants

apparently have been important "conduits" between the library staff and their

departments, resulting in increased faculty acceptance of the staff as teachipg
colleagues, greater use of library resources', and improved student contact-with
librarians. The library became more "personalized" for.some faculty and .students.
The extent of continuing departmental interest in the LFPP at its clOse is clear.

Faculty participants In nine departments identified fifteen of thelt colleagues
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who would apply to participate if the project was continuing. It is believed that
others in departments not represented in the five-year program would also be
interested. The chief appeal for faculty participants was the development of
library-cente:Ied teaching, either by means of instructional development activitieg
or formal bibliographic instruction or both. They were unanimous in believing that
released time was essential to them and to any others seeking to do what .they had
done7

Collection Development

Another important activity of faculty pa'rticipants and one of great interest
to colleagues of the participants was collection development. /n addition to
development of library-centered teaching, released time was to be used, in part for
faculty to evaluate the collection and plan for acquisitions, assisted by librarians
and a proposed Collection Development Librarian. In 1974/75, the first faculty
participants engaged in major acitivites of this nature, culminating in recommenda-
tions for $79,460.90 more in the library book and periodicafludget. In subsequent

years,.under the direction of Mrs._Kate DuVal, Project Librar an, faculty members
continue'd to engage in collection development duties. Weeding of the collection
was a majoe'activity one year, and five faculty partic1pants served as departmental
library representatiVe during the time they were on the LFPP. Three others'served

in this capacity sometime during the five-year program. This meant improved

coordination of library Purchasing for many departments. Faculty.participants were
made more conscious of limits, priorities, and needs relating to collection develop-.
ment, and they in turn informed the library staff of particular-needs related to
library-centered courses. Special attention was placed on reprints,.microforms,
and periodicals in some departments. One year, collection development activities
took on more importance due to the institutional self-study and thereby had wider
impact. Twenty-three faculty members in sty( departments were identified by faculty
participants as interested in the LFPP and as having engaged in collection develop-
ment efforts that ty'ear.

Only one faculty member, however, cited collection development duties as the
best feature of the LFPP. In ttle year of major acitivity in this area, it was
the judgement of &acuity an0 librarians that too much time was spent on collection
development, and subsequently the released time of faculty was not spent as,much

, on this. Most faculty did,not react without "pain" to the effort to write a'

weeding policy'and implement it. Ode faculty member prepared a grant proposal to
.improve the Canadian histo'ry collection,before he was on the LFPP, and his year

as faculty participant gaVe him more time to identify what the grant money would
be used for. The major result of collection development.activities by faculty
participants, however, was improved coordination and selection of materials

for purchase. Ttle "Pgoposal",sought to "inauguraCe a ten-year collection
development program,"but failed to do so. Although book budgets increased
during,the five years of.the ',FIT, and the project efforts of librarians and
faculty participants were partly responsible, the tFPP did not result in any:

crash-program" for collection developmentas hoped. As planned, faculty
participants often served in the capacity of subject bibliographers9'and many,

as stated, co-ordinated departmental evaluations and/or purchases.

Faculty Development

As a faculty development program, the- LFPP has had a major impact on.the

campus. BibliograPhic skills Orfaculty participants improved and in turn those'

skills were passed On to their students. Only one faculty participant statea.at



the. end of the projeft that his course was "still not in a lot better shape in terms
of use of the library" adding that he had still not asked a librarian to teach
search strategy te his students who use the library. 10 Another faculty participant
was reluctant to realize that incoming college students didn't already know how/to
use a periodical index or the other basic research tools in the library. He .

admitted there had probably been a decline in his use and his students use of the)
library Since he come to the University. Other faculty participants, however,
readily adopted variations of bibliographic instruction presented by librarians,
or,they even initiated the teaching of bibliographic skills in their development
of'11brary-centered courses.. Very few faculty participants were already engaged

'in library-centered teaching or bibliographic initruction.' -They, and most others
assumed the position of "learner0 before they tried to teach students improved
bibliographic skills. .

At lcast three faculty participants believed that the quality of student -

research papers improved as a result of their LFPP activities. One was impressed
especially with the librarmffork'done by lower level students taking his course.
Arnather increased the quantity of papers required .Snd at the same time-believed.
quality improved due to the more intensive direction given the students. With
the return to full-time teaching, however, he had to make the papers optional (30%
took the option) and he used a leas systematic bibliographic instruction approach
(less time used and less use of librarians). One faculty participant,admitted
she was not guiding research papers closely enough before participation in the .
prOect. She believed "the proje.ct improved what I though were pretty good
reference skills"11 but it also taught her that.her earlier skills were not
really that good or effective.

Few of the participants had any coqcept of search strategy before participation
inIthe project. Many had formerly blamed the physical limitations of the library
but admitted lack of time and personal library.skills were also involved. One
cited poor holdings in his field of study as limiting his use and his,students'
use of the library. Another had required term paperS but had not integrated them
info'the course or tried to train students in useof the library. The term paper was

- jUst tacked on to the course.-"12 One faculty member in English who had had much
experience in directing student papers admitted a "constant state of frustration
about it." She believed that the LFPP gave her the necessary time to consider
basic skills associated with the.library exercises, to coordinate the fesearch,
and to evaluate both the papers and her own library-centered teaching.

Beyond-the improvement of bibliographic skills, hnd beyond fhe already
mentioned experimentation with alternative teaching strategies (audio-visual and
team teaching with librarians), there were other faculty development results of
the project. Several.participants'engaged in learning about the writing behaviorial
objectives for their courses or individuS1 projects. One humanist became so deeply
involved in this'apd tte.subsequent activities associated With Personalized Systems
of Instruction (PSI) that he lost interest in his project as ft./Whole. He probably
reflected the-frustrations comFon to the humanist experimenting with PSI. Another
attended a national conference on PSI and returned interested in some facets of it
but not a true-advocate. The overall experiente of faculty participants and
librarians on the project suggests.that librarians and faculty members engaged in
library-use programs nationally are,not utilizing alternative teaching and learning
'strategies such as PSI or Audio-Tutorial. The LFPP nevertheless stimulated the
thinking of many participants and other faculty'members about'the possibility of new
apprbaches in the classrOom. It certainly had,major.i.mpact by increasing the use of
non-print liErativmaterialsand the development of such materials by some faculty
members.
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Another way to sow the faculty development aspect of the LFPP, and to

illustrate its multiplier effects as wellp iS to cite the on-campus conferences
sponsored wholly or in pert by the project. In addition to the Postlethwait visit
in 1974, the LFPP was involved in two campus seminars sponsored by the Program to
Enhance Teaching Effectiveness (PETE) or its predecessor. Faculty participants in
the project assumed leadership roles in several other programs of PETE, and the
project sponsored with PETE the visit of Dr. Howard ClaYton in 1975. The major
conference on campus sponsored by the LiPP was the 1977, Bibliographic Instruction
Workshop. It was attended by over ninety Virginia Academic Librarians and Faculty
Participants.-- One faculty participant was on the program of,that workshop, and
consultants were librarians Tom Kirk (Earlham College) Imid Carla Stoffle (Univiwsity
of Wisconsin-Parkside).

Faculty participants did not take as much advantage of development
opportunities afforded by project travel funds. Only three faculiy participants
attended conferences during the five years. 'Released time did not permit as much
freedom to be off campus as anticipated, but the Tajor reason for,the lack of off-
campus travel was failure of faculty members and librarians to identify related
activities in meetings and conferences. This suggests once more the degree to
which the LFPP was unique in its aims and activities. Those meetings which did
attract faculty participants and librarians included the following: Conference
.on.Library Orientation'for Academic Libraries, Eastern Michigan University
(1973 and 1978); National Conference on Personalized Instruction in. Higher
Education, Washington, D. C. (1974); Library-College Conference,.Loulaburg College,
N. C. (1975); Conference on Bibliographic Instruction, Boston (1974); Audio-Visual,
Pictorial, TV and Training Aids Exposition, .Washingtbn (1974); Annual Meeting of the
American Historical Association,' Washington (1976); Annual Meeting of the American,
Library Association, (1976 and 1978); Bibliographic Instruction WorkshOp, Earlham
College, Richmond, Indiana (1977); National Archives Workshop, Washington (1978);
and Annual Meeting of thd,Organization 'of American Historians, New York (1978).
Although meetings had impact on individuals who attended, the2Earlham conference
attended by University Librarian RObison, Dr. Bolt, and Dean.of,Arts and Sciences
Riley had the most immediate impact on the library, the LFPP, arid the larger
faculty.

One faculty development activity anticipated in the original "Proposal" was
never implemebted exactly as envisioned. Formally scheduled assistance' of reference

' librariana, with the. necessary trainpg of facplty participants by the.librarians
Was envisioned. It wts believed that the faculty member, serving as a subject
specialist, would in 'turn train the librarian. It was anticipated that this might
become a.continuing part of.the faculty development program and a way 'to identify
new faculty members with library services. Informally certainly; librarians and
faculty participants learned from their close association during the project. Means
for this included the periodic meetings or 'seminars, the,workshops, and personal
contact. The major new vehicle'for this, however, was the cnllection Development
Unit created by the University'LibrariAri in 1974/75. In this, reference librarians
became more active in collection development and suppbrt of library-centered
teaching. The results intended by the other approach were achieved, except for the
faculty member actually being on duty at the reference desk at acspecific time.

One qf the most valued of the faculty development akTortunities offered by
the project, according to librarians and faculty members, was the periodic semiriar
or meeting. These sessions broke the professional isolation tbat is eypical in
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higher education, provided some discipline for participants, and served.to
stimulate ideas.. Whereas onlY two faculty participants listed the seminars aa
the worst feature, eight rated them highly with two listing them as the best
feature of the project. Most faculty participants were given twobor more
opportunities to "chair seminars and report on their activities. The inter-
disciplinary nature of these meetings was a new apd challenging experience for'
most faculty members and librarians..

Several faculty activities related to the LFPP further illustrate the
project's impact, its faculty development nature, and its multiplier effects.
Four participants later had sabbaticals in which they engaged in activities
relate4,to the project. Efforts to *design several audio-visual units on
writing for,Freshman English courses led one instructor to research on writing
programs and, during his sabbatical, research on writing labs: The.result was

a grant proposal for;a writing lab at the University of Richmond. This instructor

alSo engaged in research on learning disabilities due to his LFPP work. He was

one of four participants who hecame involved in more traditional research which

was related to individual project activities.

Publications (including those in progress) by seven faculty participants
are related'to the LFPP, and eight-papers by* eight faculty participants have

been given or aTe in prospect. Five faculty members have prepared or are currently
preparing eight grant proposals.13

Several non-t&ured faculty participants questioned whether project activities,

even development of new courses, would be as professionally beneficial to a faculty

member as publication. Such tensions.increased in latter years of the project, due

to other institutional goals, despite assurances by the Arts and Sciences Dean that

project activity would be potentially as important as publications. Several early

partitipants reported that the LFPP was not included in their prafassional evaluation

until they called attention to it. One believed tenure was aided by his participation
in the projeCt, but most tenured faculty felt there was little or no professional

recognition for their efforts on the project. \

One of the -most interesting research activities related to'the LPN). was the

Freshman testing program inthe fall .of 1977. One Psychology faculty-participant
gave the Omnibus Personality In'y*entory to entering Freshmen in part to discover

their "intellectual disposition." She chose that test due to an impression that-
"people wefernot using the library, or they didn't have the skills to ude\it..."1-4

.Sdores of this class Vill be compared with their scores on the same test when Seniors.
It is believed that improvement in the level of intellectual digposition or-academic
orientation will be shown and that instruction in use of-the library by faculty*
.1ibrarians will be partially respoqvible:

4*

The overall value of the project to facuity-varticipants was.expressed in

se4eral ways. Common to'most was a reference to skills learned, and the applicability

of those skills for !mist classes taught. There seemed to be no great concern.that

repeated use of bibliographic instruction would cause seriousor neptive student

reaction; Development,of library-centered teaChing took many different,forms and

demonstraxed levels of so04istication sufficient to avoid any impression that all

faculty working.with the library were taking on the same"mold. Another commonly

cited value Of the project was the increased interest of students in courses being

revised under the LFPP. Use of librarians and non-print materials furnished variety :
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and motivated somt students who seemed Co show less interest-at first. One faculty
0

participant believed that same of his students became genuinely-interested in

politics generally bec4use of the specific library component in his introductory

course.- And evidence is clear that faculty participation in Oe LFPP, altered the

perception of faculty members concerning the library; its staff, and its resoUrces.

The library and its staff became more vital as active components of learning and

use of its resources became,a Major concern of the faculty as well as,the\librarians.

Whereas before participation seven faculty participants used reserve'reading hea'Aly,
4

none did so after participating in the LFPP. Library use for term papers remained

high, but eight faculty participants used some degree of bibliographic iqstructimn , .)

Auring or after their prol_ect particiOtion, whereas none had doleao before. Six C

used the Learning Resourc

r
,Center heavily,whereas none had done 80 befoie the kojectlf

, ?

,Released Time

Faculty participants also commonly,praised e released time deviee provided

by the LFPP which made possible all their effqrt In inteirviews of faculty

participants, every reSponse indicated that the lque released t4mo feature.of.the

Wject was of key importance in attracting fachlty memberttto the LFPP, Ong stated

thht released time.was.the single most valuable incentive fipr change, another said')

released time was essettial to maintaining quality and diveraity of depmental
offerings, and one faculty member stressed a qualitative value to-library-centered

teaching projects,resulting 'from the released,time provision. The,sentimeni of one'

seems to typify that of all: "I:wouldn't have.toUched the project withotl.released

time."15

With more specific questioning, it.was learned from the inperviews that"the

major benefits released time-produced fo.r the LFPP were ip the participants'

,development of librnry-centered:teaching rather than collection developMent.. This

probably resulted fromthe.definite emPhdsis'on this goal,,rather than collection

development, but it was also obvious that less time was needed for systemaeic 41

collection developMent activities. Only three or four,faculty members.spent much

time on th'is; they, of course, indicated that released time vas essential, hp('

one state0 it.was very important In his evaluation'of non-print materials to be

added to the sollection.

46
Only ode faculty member stated thathe "didn't need all that released time"

for development of libtary-centered teaching, but he also doubted that he would

have done'his project withopt released time. He believed that working without ).

released time, primarily in the summers, .wo,uld have PbOired eight to ten years to.

complete his project.. Specific benefits orrele'ased time -- infthe development of

library-centered teaching included the following: tine forreflecti9n On teaching

methods and "how the library andits resources could fit in," encOuragement to employ.

library-centered Projects with lower level studentt, time to eicperiment With audio- .

visual techniques, and "time to Muddle" or experiment,generally. One literature

professor who designed a new course, with-a "heavy" library component and wi6-major

assistance of a librarian, spoke of his "time consuming project" as "something I

might not use again." He could not afford to experiment in that way.without released

time. .
As a. result of his project, he and his students utilized sirimary!hourses

another lilirary for the first time and also fully used journal literature-in the

University Library. In brief, participants seemed to agree that released time speeded

up the erocess,of change, and permitted large blocs of V.yie nbcessary for studyfof

alternatiiie teaching strategies, experimenting with.audfo,-visul materials and/or

bibliographic instruction, and planning of use of other libraries and archives.

Released time, in the words of one professor, "allowed me to do things (in the classroom

and library) that I had not been able to elo before."
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Several participants aed released tiie to real departmental advantage. Five
served as library representatives &ming their year on the LFPP, thus benefiting
.departMental collection-devlopment efforts. Others coordinated with their departments
to encourage library use, includihg use of the Learning Resources Center. During-two
project yearn, participants worked closely With departments in evaluating the collection
for institutional Self-Study purposes. Several participants also worked cftely with
the English Departments in Planning and implementing a pew Yreshmen English library
_exercise.

.

Most of the fifteen participants were satisfied with the,released time provision
permitting a one-half teaching load for a full academic year. TWo who were depart-
mental chairmen were released only,one-fourth aim and one of these was unable to

--complete his projects. Only one professor had the experience of full-time in the
:library (no teaching) or a semester, and sbe preferred that alternative. Shewas
the only partiCipant who recommended that method for the future. Most projects .

involved development of libraty-centered teaching in existing or new courses and
involved immediate-to-early implementation in-the classroom. Therefore, moat
participants helieved that teachineduring the Year an the LFPP was necessary alid
advantageous. ,For this major-reason, fullereleased time from teaching for a single
semester was not feasible or best.

, The major objection concerning the released time feature walithat release from
teaching was not enough in most cases. Partitularly when participants had two
preparations and were engaged in design of self-instrectional learning packages,
utililing lthrary materials and 'audio-visuals, .. continued departmental, advising, and

University committee duties interferred. One participant summed up the problem:
"There are'constant pressures around here....to fill any space that is made available.7

Few'participants believed that any future LFPP should be available only as a
sabbatical opportunity. They realized, firsf, that such would not encourage npn-
tenured faculty to develop library-centered teaching. Yoreover, most participants
perceive the sabbatical opportunity as one leading to publishable research. This

perception has been recently re-infprced, ln their minds, by the reward and evaluation
systems for faculty. One departmeetal chairman reflected this perception: "There is

no way I would recommend that.anyone use a sabbatical for anything but publishable°

research." Another faculty member believed that making the LFPP available in the
future only as a sabbatical opportunity was "just a way of getting out of supporting
the Ongram." One faculty member who was on the LFPP ahd then a related sabbatical,
believed he accomplished more on the sabbatical because travel was easier. But he

also added that "the sabbatical here is primarily for research and publishing
aCtivities."

4

Another alternative format discussed with partilipants was the use of summers
and/or small institutional grants to develop library-centered teaching. Ogain,
research and writing seemed to get preference in their minds if one was-not teaching
in the summers. Only three faculty members believed faculty would 66 interested
in a summer opportunity even with small grants to suppore it. One stated the best

chance for such use of summer terms might be the May term, a three week session.
Discusslon with another participant about "paid-released.time" in the summer revealed
that costs would be greater but impact upon departmental offerings would of course
be minimal. 4
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Finally, there seemed t9 be little or no support for the'idea of a cOntinued
LFPP without some provision for paid-released time. Adeq0Ate library support would\
nof aloue be a sufficient inducement for major revision of courses, adding library
components, experimentation with andio-visuals, or systematic and thorough biblio-
graphic instruction would be possible without released time, but "not the kind of
thing that-i did."

At the beginning of this section of he final report, it was stated thl the
LFPP was a Major part of the "quiet revolution" caused by the University Library
in recent years. It is believed that what former President FrederiC W. Boatwright
stated during the 1955 dedic4Iion of the Universify library has been realized. He
stated then that the "library is the most vital build4ng in a University. The quality
.of education provided by a college.is directly dependenf upon its library, and the
educational value of an institution will r1se' or fall as Sts library is etrOng or
keak."16 'This As!'no less true today, and 'Ett the Uniyersity of Richmond, in part
due to the LFPP of the past five years, the library itY stronger and the educational
value of ttle institution has riseti. The impact of tl-W project on the faculty, and
in turn, the faculty participants' impact on the institution have Mode this.possible.
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IMPACT OF THE PROJECT ON THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

The University of Ric1j41 Libraries have historically been typical of most

academic libyaries at libe1 ts colleges. The collections were marginally

adequate and not heavily used. The administration and the'faculty acknowledged
the impoitance of the library but were not strongly supportive Oi it in terms

of allocationS or resources or encouraging student use. The physical facilities

were especially outdated, crowded and generally unattractive. The philosophy of
services was traditional, e.g., good reference service if students and faculty
asked the questions, orientation if faculty took,the initiative, but vary little
planned instruction in the use of the library. The librarians took part in the

selection of materials but depended on the faculty to initiate most orders. The

collections were print-oriented with I minimal amount being spent on non-print
material. The University Librarian had faculty rank and status and was considered
by both the faculty and the administration to be a member of the'faculty. Other

professional librarians were members of the administrative/professional staff of

the University and were,not considered faculty byvthe 10ministration although 0
were accepted by the faeulty as colleagues in an informal setting. They did not

participate on faculty committees nor feel particularly obligated nor inspired
to become involved In campus deliberations over curriéulum, teaching effectiveness

or faculty development.

Wheh the University received a .pubstantial gift for its endowment in 1969,

the atmosphere on the campus changed radically. There was now, it was.determined,

an opportunity to eXamine the statud- of the University and to institute changes

that were impossible before. To this end, the library became a priority for ;

upgrading the physical facilities and examining its educational role. The proposal

to the Council on Library Resources and subsequent award of the Library-Faculty
Partnership Program kLFPP) gradt became ode of the results.

During the years of the LFPP, a number of changes effecting the-library took

place which were not directly related to the project, but did'effect and interact

with it. For example, the new addition and renovation of the existing physical

facilities, which included the creation of a Learning Resources Center, enabled

the faculty participants to explore alternative teaching and learning concepts

which would not have been possible. The physical facilities, which are very
'4Ittractive, well designed and functionl, created a positive attitUde about the
library by its users. Finally, the recruitment and appointmelit of a new University

Librarian in 1974, just ,as the project was getting underway with its first faculty .

participants, effected the project. It is difficult, if not impossible, to delineate

changes directly related to the project as opposed to those which might have happened

anyway due to other influences. For example, there is Ample statistical evidence

that the library is being used much more by students and faculty in 1978 than in

1973. Circulation as well as in-house use of library materials has increased by

over thirty percent. How much this increase is attributed to the new facilities

and how much would be directly the result Of the LFPP would be difficult to deterTine.

The recruitment of the new University Librarian was, obviously, going to

influence and be influenced by the project. The Search Committee, chaired by

Dr. Bolt, the project's Faculty Associate, did actively pursue those candidates

who expressed fnterest in making the library a more central part of the academic

prograth. The selection of Dennis E. Robison was based, in part, on his commitment

to bibliographic instruction and recognition of tive library's teaching role.'

The existance of the project and the plans for a new library facility were certainly

instrumental in his accepting the appointment.
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There are at least seven areas of the library's operation Which can be
identified as having been aignificantly effected or impacted by the project .-
staff reorganization, 'collection development, bibliographic instruction, multi-
media development, the multiplier effect, faculty status, and staff expansion.

Library Reorganization

One of Robison's first tasks was -to recruit and appoint a collection
development librarian, a part of the,grant provision. This position, as
Aescribed in the grant proposal, was to assist the faculty partiRipants in
developing "want lists, assist departments in 'weeding' holdingsYand, where
possible, encourage departments to become faMiliar with related holdings in
other libraries."I8 At the same time, Robidon proposed that the professional
staff-be reorganized in order to more effectively involve the librarians in
collection development and library centered teaching.

As a result, the following changes were instituted during 1974/75.
Mrs. Kate DuVal, Head of Circulation/Reserves, was Appointed Project Librarian
(title change from CelleCtionsDevelopment Librarian) with the responsibility ,of
creating an acquisitions department and working with the faculty and librarians
in developing thecollection as outlined in the grant. The professional position
vacated hy,this change was redefined as Humanities Librarian with responAiblity
for teaching/collection development and liaison with the academic departments of
Fine Arts, Philosophy, Religion, Classics and Modern Foreign Languages., The
position was filled by a beginning libiarian whose undergraduate background was
philosophy andrreligion. Two positions which had been general reference librarians
were given sithElat responsibilities s Humanities Librarian (English, History,
Speech, and Journalism) and Social Sciences Librarian (PsychologY, Education,
Political Science.and Sociology). TWo existing positions Businesa Librarian
and Science Librarian had similar responsibilities and were located in branch -

libraries.

..The liaison function had three ebjetives: (1) to work closely with the
academic departments' library/faculty representative on collection development
and monitor the departmental allocation, (2) discover what opportunities existed
for library cg.r2red teaching within the courses offered by that department, and
(3) work di ly with any faculty who'might be appointed to the Library-Faculty
Partnership. This arrangement reinforced and complimented the objectives of the
project and encouraged the "team" approach with the library and teaching faculty.

, The first year's faculty participants enabled the librarians to evaluate the
new organization and also allowed those professionals new to the library, including
the University Librarian, to become quickly acquainted with representatives from .
four departments. The reorganization was valuable to the project since it allowed
for broad participation by a number of librarians. It quickly beeame functional
throughout the library system, reaching all academic departments with various
degrees of penetration. -The organizational structure of.the library's professional
staff has been retained since this lieriod with very little change.-. The project, of
course, provided the rationale and vehicle which made this reorganizat2bn pipssible

and hastened its implementation.

Collection Development -9

a

Collection development activities, particularly in 1974, generated substantial
data whichmas used in justifying an increase for the materials budget for 1975/76.
This increase (approximately 26%) was used to purchase periddical backfiles and to
fill in monographic gaps identified by the participants. This had, of course, a
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very positive psychological value in that there was sonte tangible feward for
planning. It was dincovered tWat course-related library instruction also had
a-direct bearing on collection development. As librarians and their faculty
colleagues prepared search strategies for instructing students; they discovered
gaps in the collection and every effort was made io,order the necessarY materials.
The-faculty participants were also able to define, after much agony, a weedingt
or deacquisition policy.

-The project wive the librarians opportunities to acquaint facultykith some
of the' realities of library operations. On Several occasions the LFPP meetings
were devoted to exaMining how the library ordered materials, acquainting faculty
with the out-of-print market, the effect ofinflation on book and serial funds,
the advantage of giving .the library ample notice of materials neead, etc, While
on the surface these would seem to be rather mundane, a surprising number of
faculty do not have any idea of the'complAxity eof getting material from the

-

publisher to the shelves. Project,experience indicated that thiwNcommunications
effort was invaluable in garnering dot only understanding, but suppoit for the
library by the faculty.

Bibliographic instruction

During the fouryears the project had faculty .paYtictpants, a number of
course-related bibliographic instruction acitivities were planned and implemented.
Probably the most ambitiotiS came as a direct result of two English Department
factilty having been on the LFPP. In 1y75/76,a committee of English faculty was
appointed to examine the freshman English curric'ulum: The committee invited the

.University Librarian and.the Project Librarian to participate in these deliberations
and to recoMmend a co'urse-related program of library instruction which would prepare
entering students to do li6rary reseVich.and gi1e them experience in writing a
research paper. Oter considerable'debate Over the committee's final.roport, the
English Department 19 'either rejected or recommended further study be.given to the
freshman program with the exception of the library segment. The libilOry program was
adopted and made a part of the ebjectives of the Richmond College English Department
for 1976/77. It was also informally used by a number of the Westhampton faculty.
While it is continually modified and refined, it remains an integral part.of the
Freshman English program."

Multi--media Development

Included in the renovation of library facilities was the Learning Resources
Center (LRC) which was equiped to serve the non-print and audio visual needs o
the campus. The LRC was, from the very first, planned to be programmatic rath
'than merely a warehouse for A/V hard'zand software.. The LRC director, Terry Golilman,
and his staff were appointed with this-knowledge and were of invaluable aid to' the
project participakt,s, particularly in the development of alternative learning and
teaching strategies, a major goal of the LFPP.21 The 'face' thatr,scy,eral faculty
purtic ants successfully-worked with non-print media meanf thei were able to
informs ly publicize the effectiveness'of the LRC division of the library. Thi
was particularly valuable because non-print media, unlike its print counterpart,
is not an accepted commodity'among faculty as a whole. The LFPP aided a nuMber
of faculty make the successful transition and gave the LRC :the positive reinforue-
ment 1,t needed.

-'
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Multiplier Effect

One of the project's objectives was to create an environMent on the campus
in which some'sort of.multiplier effect would take-place, e.g., a teaching
faculty member would be intrigued and* impressed with what a colleague was doing
on the LFPP and would be motivated to make his teaching more librarycentered.,'2
Furthermore, it was thought that this mpltiplier effect would also involve mdre
faculty in the collection development and analYsis process. This did, indeed,
happen. As the librarians became more adept at and coMfortable in the teaching
role, they, as well as the faculty participants, began to interact with faculty
not associated with the project. AB librarians talked with faculty about book
and.periodiXal selection-they would make further inquires:into what Was happening
in Che classroom and which courses- required research papers or implied library use,
etc. Thks.generated more classroom contact by librarians, and they found the
teaching faculty becoming the library's strongest advocates among their colleagues.

The multiplier effect on couree related bibliogra'phic instruction projects
derived from the project become more and more evident each year. In 1973, the
year of planning for the project, there were fewer than a dozen faculty classroom
contacts that could be labeled bibliographic instruction. Most were library
tours completed during the first few weeks of school. For his 1977/78 Annual
Report to the President, Robi4en reported "Ditring-this academic year; over sixty
classes in, Arts and Sciences and the School of Business Administration had

.

substantial'contaet with librarians wh6 taught students how to use the library
in relation to the course in which they were enrolled. This is well beyond the
library tour of yesteryear for it is related to the academic needs of the students
lnd is, in manY cases, central to the objectiyes of the:course."2? Nearly every
librarian involved in reference and bibliographic instruction reports that they
will be contacting these same faculty and meeting these sane classes in 1978/79 .

and know of at least three or four other faculty who have expressed interest in
bibliographic instruckion for their courses.

Fac.ulty Statws

,

The issue of facultystatus for ltbrarians had long beeq4raised by ihe
University Library Committee'bL1969.' The Committee had recommended faculty
status for librarians several times, but the request was r)ot aCted upon by the
University administration. The issue was brought.before the Provost during
Robison's interview and later after his appointment as University Librarian.
The ?rovost, in 1974, was somewhat sympathetic but not enthusiastic about
granting librarians faculty status..He was quite frank in admitting that the
administration's perception of the librarians, was not one of faculty, but as
professionals or ,even support.staff.,: Yet, during the 1975/76 academic year,
theyrovost suggested to.Robison that he prepare justification for faculty status
for librarians. This was done and the Board of Trustees, upon recommendatidn of
the President, aKarded faculty status to all full time librarians at its May,
1976 meeting. It is clear that he activities or the librarians created by the
opportunities generate0 by the 1 PP were directly responsible for this sudden
change.24 As %he librarians Jo ned their faculty.colleagues in the clashroom,
became more visible on campus, &id began to have an impact on the educational
process, the University administration recognize-CI them not only as professionals
but as a part of the University faculty. Librarians now serve on all major
University committees, particularly in the Arts and Sciences, and participate,
and vote in University faculty meetings.
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Staff. Expansion

It would be_appropriate tO calculate the cost ot the LFPP both in terms of
what actual money was allocated for it and to determine..in what ways the'library
re-ordered its prioriti;e to achieye the project's objectives. Aa with other
areas of the project, this type of evaluation is most difficult.. The grant.
allowed for funds for released time for faculty (the largest percentageof the
grant), the employment of-a full time cellectiOn development or Troject librarien
for twd years, plus funds for trevel and supplies.. Direct library costs borne by .

.the University which were generated by the project include the cOntiduance of the
Project Librarian, line. This position will Continue to supervise the acquisitions
department-, coordinate collection development and participate in'bibliegraphic.
instruction and reference actrvities.

The University, during the 1974/78 period, expanded-the library's support.
.staff by approkimately five- full time positions and-one professional '(other than-
the Project Librarian). A case can be.made which would indieate thatnearly every
one'of these positions, directly or indirectly, were'tied to the LFPP. For example,
two of'the support positions were in technical services as a part of the Project
Librarian's staff, These positions were justified because (1) the acquisitions
department had been severely understaffed for years and.(2) it was anticipated that
increased collection development activity on the part of facility participants would
generate more funds and hence more orders for the department. AnOther example was
the Learning Resources Center. While'the director's phsitioft (profeSsional)- was a
part of the library planning regardless of the project, hisactive participation in
the project generated more bueiness for the LRC, which brought pressures for
adaitionaf staff.

Internally, there.were some changes in the duties bf professional and support
staff as result of project activities.. For example, prior to 1974 a referenCe
librarian was responsible for proof reading and.final approval of the filing of
catalog cards. This duty was relegated to the Catalog D4partment due to(1) the
increased pressures of blbliographic instruction on the reference librarian and
(2) the library having automated its cataloging by joining the Ohio College Library
Center (OCLC) 'system. Also, there are tines when additional staff are needed at
the reference stations.. Often this cannot be accomodated because the librarians
are either preparing to teach or are teaching-library use. Whether or not this
type of trade7off is worth it needs to be evaluated. Finally, the University
Librarian was heavily involved,in project related activities. He -was scheduled
approximately ten hours per week on.the reference desk, assists in teaching library
use in several depaKtments and has respensibility for making the administration
ware of bibliographic instruciion programs. In order to do this, he delegated
duties previously considered a responsbility-of the office, e.s., approving all'
book orders and performance of a major role in book selection.

The lack of accepted evaluation tools foN programs suth as the -LFPP have
been lamented in the piofessional literature.45 With the exception of Delong's
study (see Appendix) and the exit interviews of faculty participants by the
project ddministrators,.hard statistical data is just not available. Nevertheless,
the impact on the library hag been significant. 2
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE..

,

the LFPP proVided a unique opportunity for librarians-and faculty to interact
with,each other as colleagues, to explore ways in which the library could become

an equal partner with classroom activities and could, in fact, become a powerful

instrument for faculty development. The result has been that the library is no

, longer a silent or passive partner in the educational effore of the University.

There is, among the entire library staff, a s6nse of pride, professionalism,and

commitment to not- only the trtiditional library service, but to an active role in

teaching%both in and out of the classroom. The library has, indeed become highly
visible to faculty', Univeraity administration and students in a very short period

of time. Without the LFPP, this change would have been more.evolutionary than

revolutionary.

To those familiar with the literature concerning library-centered teaching

and bibliographic instruction,'the LFPP seems almoSt a model based on the findings

of contributors to John Lubans' Educating the Library. User. For example, Lubans

writes that "...Unless teachers embhasize the library, librAirians.alone will not

be able to significantly change the sttuation of peor use."46 Arthur Young found

.his review of the research on library-user education that,'.'library use.escalates

as studentsprogress through college, and that teaché 'influence is paramount'llqd

in ut strong support to the concept of ated library ingfruction.""

TheFPP wa a.vehicle which allowed faculty working closely with librarians-to

dev lop lib ary-centered courses which entouraged meaningful and increased library

ds by stud nts. Furthermore, the LFPP supports Kirk's pOsition which.advOcates

tha "Iiio'riary'instruction can be eased into the curriculUm through gentle, but

persistent pressure. The faculty who are all-6'110 the -most library conscious ean

be approached fivst, an0 as the program develops they will be.the best salespeople

for library instruction. 28 The multiplier effect of the LFPP has more than

demonstrated this to be true.

What of the exportability of the LFPP? Can it be replicated at other
institutions? Provided certain criteria are met, the answer is yes. Librarians
must be willing to commit themselves.to an active teaching role with their élass-
room faculCy-colleagues and accept the principle of course-related bibliographic
instructton. The faculty must recognize the value of library-centered teaching
and collection development and be willing 'to restructure existing or develop-new
courses which give credence to those values. Finally, ther nst4tution must realize
the value Of released time for the facul6,... A1.1 who partici ate acknowledged
they could not have accomplished nearly as much without rela vel3 Uninterrupted
time.

For future LFPP operations, there-are some modifications hicl will meed to
be considered. Released time must be clearly defined. Is it vel sed time pnly
from teaching or from all Univetsity activities, e.g., student a ising, committee
assignments, departmental administrative duties, etc,? Need a facets of-the
LFPP, as it has existed, be required of facultyparticipants, e.1, development
of library centered teaching and colrection devN)opment? Probably for
experience.has indicated that many faculty'are more comfbrtable with collection
development since this is a more traditional library related role for them. Not

to include the requirement that they develop library-centered'teaching is to
perpetuate.to somedegree the problems'of the past great collections of library
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materials with minimal use. Furthermore, library centered teaching and collection
development go hand in hand. As one develops teaching strategies which require
active library use by students, the collection gaps qudte often become evident.

Will the LFPP continue at the University of Richmond? For, the immediate
future, the-answer is a qualified yes. Certainly those programa instituted by
the faculty partners will continue. The librarians are committed to course-
related bibliographic inst-ruction beyond those iniktituted by the LFPP and look.
forward to continued success and growth of these activities; The released time
provision of the project is somewhat murky. The Dean of Arts and Sciences and the
University Lihrarian are working closely with those faculty eligible for sabbatical
leave to encourage them to become involved in LFPP projects. This; however, effects
only tenured faculty. The University, at this time, is unwilling to allocate
adequate resources for "paid" released time although limited faculty development
funds are available through the PETE committee. Continued efforts will be made to
increase faculty development funds for LFPP opportunities and to suggestoto the
PETE committee that they give serious.consideration to maki9g the LFPP a priority
within the existing budget. The faculty also needs to look seriously at the
departmental course offerings and weigh them 'against the need to provide time for
faculty development to improve teaching effectiveness. Is it possible, for instance,

.., not to offer certain courses each'year (or some courses,at all) ,thereby internally
releasing time for faculty to partitipate in the LFPP?

The LFPP 'may also be effected.by two other factors. Faculty tenure and
promotion decisions'are based on a number of criteria, not the least of which are
research (defined as couise development, not just publication) and effective
teaching. There is predicted to be a slow down of tenure and promotion which may
encourag faculty to look for opportunities such as the LFPP. Finally, the
admidist ation'and faculty are currently undertalling an examination of'the priorities
of use of the University's resources. It is conitivable that the- results of this
study may be the allocation of more funds to academiic programs such as the LFPP.
Only time will tell, but it is vitally important that those who are responsible for
the LFPP continually remind administration and faculty alike bf its'success and the ,

need for its continuance.

The entire University community is grateful for the Council On Library Resources
and the National Endowment for.the Humanities for the.opportunity to have the Libra7
Faculty i)artnership Program. It has .and.continues to have many tangible beriefits.
The years 1973-78 will ultimately be looked upon as a watershed period in the history
of the Library's programs.
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,Robison was assistant director, Unt-oersity of Soeth Florida Library. He was

instrumental, in setting ,up a nuMber of bibliographic indtruction prograus and'

was one of the original memb6rs of the ACRL Task Force -on Bibliographic Instruction.

18Proposal, p. 4.

19Until 1978/79, the University had two English Vepartments Richmond ,College

and Westhampton College.

20A description of the Freshman English Project is included in the Appendix

alonwith an evaluation by Edward DeLong.
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Proposal, p. 3. 4

22Ibid., P. 1.

23
Annual Report of the University Libraries for the Acade4dc Year

1977/78, P. 2.

24Conversationa with Dr. Charles-E. Glassick, Provost and Dennis Robison,
University Librarian.

25For the most recent expression of this need, see Carolyn Kirkendall,
"Library Instruction, A Column of Opinion," Journal of Academdc Librarianship,
v4 (July, 1978), pp. 16172.

26
John Lubans, Educating the Library User, (N. Y.: Bowker, 1974), p. ydii.

27Ibid., pp. 6-7.

2'8
Ib1d., p. 88
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NARRATIVE REPORT

Library-Faculty Partnership Program, 1974-75

Ernest C. !Olt, Jr.

1:

ADMINISTRATIVE DUT/ES AS PROJECT ASSOCIATE.
.

As outlined In the project prOPosal and in.keeping with the project objective

to improve the library-facu y partnership in teaching and learning;'I have served

again'this year as Project ssociate, faculty assistant:to the, Librarian; fn this

capacity I met wtth the D4artments of Sociology, Psychology, Music, and Claseics

to inform faculty °of prog4m opportunities in 1975-76. C npicts were also made with

chairmen of.other departments 0 create interest in theop ogram (Art, Modern Foreign

Languages, and Speech). Also/in 'connection with selection of next year's faculty

particip.ants, I publicized the criteria for selection and application prpcedures in

Interaction (Oetober 15, 194). The written "handouts" for applicants.were also

revised'and published. Communication of the multi-faceted nature of the program

and its opportunities for-faculty development and improved teaphipg:have been a

major challenge this year. And I believe,. since we noted certaln lack of under-
. ,

standing on the part\of.deans and faculty, that dbre time mid effort must be placed

. on thid in the fall of 1975.' After two years, the best efforts have been in one-to-

one discussions of the program, and this requires much time.

'Early in first semester,-I conferred with the,new University"Librarian -Dennis

Robison, About the prOject and how-to get its aecond year startea. 1 also ea4ed
4

as he developed the present Collection Development Unit and described its relation-
,

ithip to the Library-Faculty Partnership Program. Other activities as Project

Associate have included .1-ranging project member involvement in the, visit of Dr.

Samuel Postlethwait, October 16, ald arranging the. project-sponsored visit of Dr.,
k

:Howard Clayton to our campus April M. 'I aloo arr4anged for the v.isit of'ave project

5.3
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members to the Library-Colieg

April 11.

-2-

nference at Louisburg College, North Carolina,

As a resUlt Of this year's experience, I believe we should plan earlier for

any consultdnt Wilo might visit our pampus. and that trips to other libraries, media

centers, or conferences should afso be encouraged-earlier. The benefits from off

campus and on campus conference opportunities should be obtained earlier so as to

provide a maximum impact upon faculty participant's develoment of library centered,

teaching and other project activities.

A very enjoyable duty as Project Assocfate was my program responsibility at

the Virginia Library Asso5Eaion annual'meeting at The Homestead in November. There4

4 A.

described the faculty role in our library program and was able to meet and talk

with other librarians and faculty members whose schools have simklar CLR-NEH funded

prOgrams. (Davidson, Hampden-Sydney, and Washington and"Lee.)

At the request of Dr. Clayton,-I dlSo furnished a short description of our

,project for publication An an upcoming issue of kqAplina. Ipagx.

:COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT.

During first semester mucb time and effort went into preparation of an extensive

study of the History Departments'.'needs for "catch-up" funds for journals, luiclk files

of journals, reprints from Books for College Libraries, and booRs listed in Choice,

"Outstanding Academic Booka of the Year, 1965%74,," and other reprint monographs and

miicroprint materials. The full.report, dated October 25, 1974, is in the files of .

Project Librariah Kate Duval.

Some_prolvess was made this year in filling the needs noted in the.lve report%

The History Departments designated $1500 from their budget for purchase of OAB iteMs,

and thelibrary bought some back files of journals on microfitm. Also, seven new

journal titles were..begun this year on department fundst I recommend that this

repprt serle-as-a"guideline in 1975-76An further.offorts` to improve the history
f 1%At

,
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collections.

s departmental reprepentative for Richmond College History hi year. I'have

also cooidinated all library purchases for the department, Between August 26 and
e

March 31, orders for over $6400 were approved and forwarded to the,library.:.

AcCording to my records, most of my.department membera ordeted between NoveMber and

February. The average.cost of history books ordered this year was about $12.50.
,

Books publIshed in England ran higher, about $13.50. Several out-of-print catalogs

7were used this year, more.than before I believe, and costs of such books averaged.

about $7.25 (Dabney' orders). In addition to departmental funds, the History
7

Departments this year obtained some assistance from the Weedon Fund (for bodks in

American-East Asian Relations, Asian History, and British-Asian Affairs) a govern-,
.4

ment grant (for Black History), and the General Fund (for one half-hour film).

The continued use of Choice cards and the assistance of Kathleen Francis and

Kate Duval this year have improved the ordering procedures. DeparEmental members

have been perhap's too slow reviewing cards, and after May 1,"perhaps the April,"May,

June, and July cards should be held by Miss Francis for departmental review in°

August. Members Of the'newly merged departments have' been 7couraged, however, to

turn in order cards soon after July 1 if they are in town. Some additionaLOAB items

(for 1973,r74 and 1974-75),will certainly be ordered this stimmer.

I.believe we'in Htstory.have done a thorough tjob of following-up the recent

Self-Study arid are in the process of identify)ing and filling important gaps in our

'collections. The project-is providipg valuable time ahd library staff assistance

'in this as was the design c the project. I encouraged John Gordon earlier this

academic year to apply for a library collection development grant from the Duke

Uriiversity Canadian Studies Center, and we are still awaiting results. SUch oppor-

tunities are difficult to discover,- perhaps, but others in-Our department and the

University as.a whole need to be ale* to this.rOute to collectioa. tmprovement.

-7
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Participation in fhe discussions ofa weeding policy and early efforts to weed

er 973's required much time and yet were not as productive forme. I personally

feel that this is a necessary task and thaf'faculty consultation is essential, but

departmental members have mixed feelings about weeding at the present time. I'feel

this part of project responsibilities should be presented "low key" and participants

and department members alike encouraged rather to"evaluate colleCtion needs more

thoroughly. More systematic selection .of books and more effort to.obtain maximum

steden iklof library materials would be better use of 'faculty time.

t

In general, I feel that I spent too much time on collection development ditties

in comparison with timespent on development of library-centered teaching. (See

furthercComments on this below.) When designing the project, it was anticipated

that most of the released tiMe would be needed by facelty partieipante for their-

(_-individual library-centered teaching projects. I strongly recomMend that future

participants be asked to schedule themselves library and/or office time for'library-
.

. .
. . e.,..,, ,..

..v.

centered-teaching project development first. Time to work witti Miss Francis (or .
-J,7"..-

_

others) and Mrs. Duval should also be scheduled, but this year there was more effort

put oncollection develepment and other duties may have been nT4leted.

DEVELOPMENT OF LIBRARY-CENTERED TEACHING PROECT.

First semester, I applied efforts in Histoiy 205 - 1)mistrican History to' the Civil

War. There were 31 students'enrolled. In an effort to offer alternative learning

experiences and to get them into the library, I asked Miss Francia to help prepare

librailr guidelines for prolects involving tours of museums, battlefields, and other

historical sites. She also helped with librry.orientation to groups" of students'

-working on this prbject and projects dealing with preparation of'family social
'

histories and traditional book reviews. I prepared a file bf brochures and gpvern-
, ;

ment documents deseribNg tour oppertenities in the'state and.Washiegton and placed

thisfile in the library for student,use.

56
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Prior to lielection of course projects, I met with cach student in my-office.

The alternatives were discussed, course bibliographies and other materials were

reviewed, and relationships to the library were stressed. Later each group met in

the.library with Miss Francis and me for further orientation to the selected course

project.

, The major interest which I hoped to develop, relating to library-centered

teaching,

The first

was the preparation of several self-contained multi-media study units.

,on Which I worked was on Bacon's Rebellion. I prepared some twenty slides

and deVeloped a preliminary script-for the unit. This has proven to be a large

undertaking/And as .yet I do not have a finished product. it is comparable to

researching and writing an article. One must locate and prepare visualn, record on

tape the script and instructions, and then program the two. Lack of staff assistance

in this has been only part of the problem,'and this, of course, will be alleviated

next year. Collection development duties in the librarY, coordination with department
'\

members on book orders, project meetings, and orienting students to alternative

library-centered course projects -- all of these project duties were allowed to "eat

up" valuable released time. The project seeks te show immediate results, and this

leads to much "busyness" and some early concrete progress. But preparation of new

.
,

instructional packages and experimentation with new teaching strategies, which may

\
not be tmplemented until the next year.-or years, are.a.lso encouraged by the project.

VI-lore time must be allowed for these activities. Eventually, 1 wishsto provide

several units from Which students will select two or three. These, I believe, Will

permit in-depth study on their own pace and will provide an effective introduction

to a variety of librAry materials.

have also spent some time this year becoming more familiar with films which

would support my history courses. I have ordered and received about 20 filmratalogs,

corresponded with some six to eight sources of free films, and have Apgun a film

source index. This inde-4 contains titles, dates, sources, and notations of reviews,

-
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if known. In the latter case, I have joined the Historians Film Committee and sub-

scribe0 Film and HistPKY. During April, I attendea a session on teaching with

film at the anriUal meeting of thb Organizetion of American HistorlentNn Boston.

In my History 205, class first semester, I invited Kent Druyvesteyn, Director of the

Richmond Bicentennial Commission, who.made an audio-visual presentation on Richmond

in the Ameriean Revolution. This is an excellent demonstration of the possibility

4

of teaching a small unit witit slides and tapes. Before long I hope to visit the

University of Delaware History Media Center. I have corresponded with them about

.thiS and have been invited to spend a day there.

About five films were previewed this.year under project time, and one, "Goodbye

Billy," was purchased-by the library. During first semester I video,Ttaped the

"Missiles of October" program on the 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis and4tecond semester

it was shown twice to my History 354 class. Those showings were also opened to Dr,

4-

John Outland's International Law class.

During second semester this year, I have doae little on the mu1ti7media study

units such as the one begun on bacon's Rebellion. Rather my time on library-centered

teaching has beep spent on History 354'- American Diplomatic History Since 1900.

Early in the semester I asked-Jim Jackson to make a class.presentation on the use

of government documents for prepoSed class projects an decision-making in American

diplomacy. With topics which I furnished in mind, he spoke to the class about

supporting.government-documents. Each student Olen met with .me in the office for
*

further,discussion of alternatives and library support. At least half of the students,

believe, made very good use of documents,in their reports, about six of which were

made orally iri elass. The project worked well enough that I would like,to run it

again in the fall.

Released time this year also provided opportunity fog: me to plan and implement

an off-campus learning experience for the History 354 class. Although there were

moments when I felt the efforts would not pay off, nine members of the class and

_
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spent a day in Washington visiting the State Department and,the Kennedy Center.

Such an.activity as this would be a valuablq aspect of the projeCt if tied in with

libraries and archives in Washington. Having recently learned of a National Archives

It outreach" program, I plan to take a class to Washington in the fall to spend a day

there.
a

5 9
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To: Mr. Dennis Robison, University Librarian.

rrom: Ernest C. Bolt, Jr.

September 10; 1974

tk

As outlined in the proposal, "Library-Faculty Partnership," Pagie 5 and
6, I will serve as the Unlversit7 Librarian's.faculty assistant and Project Xesociate
during the 1974-75 acaddMic year. In this capacity I wil; essist in selectiOn of
faculty participants for 1975-76, ongoing evaluation of the project, and organisation
and implementation of project-related faculty development seminars;

I will also'work with the four .faculty participants to develop:library-
centered teaching, assist in referefice services, develop a program of instruction
.,),n the use of the libraryt.and plan'and inaugurate a ten-yearcollection development

program. ..

For the record,'I wish to describt'the library-centered'teaching project
, ,

which I will deveLop. Application 1411 occur in History 205-206, the survey of
American History open 03 all ptudents.. A new teaching strategy with which I will
experiment tape vatIation of PSI,%personaliied System:of Instruction.* I will pre-
pare.several independent atudy units which students will use in the library. These
will introduce_them, in,a variety of ways, to a variety of library materials in
printed and non-printed formats. My traditionally lecture-centered course will also
be,revised tomake the student more active in learning. Discussions of common
readings have not always beensuccessful in the recent past, so r will try, as I
did somewhat this aummer, to 'interest the student in American history through

alternative mini-projects. These will include family social history research, for
ohich new library assistance,mill be deeded, on-site tours and investigations of
historical muiehmst archives: restorations, etc., and oral reports. Reference

librAriana, wilLbe asked to assist in the collection and preparation qf guides for

these mini-projects. They will also be asked to help in the location of matev.als
from which slides,mhy-be prepared in -pupport of these projects and the indepenttent
study units mehtidned above. In some cases, project support may also come from\

other area librariei And archives.
,

* Fuither information on my evaluation of and preference for certain featuresof
PSI is available in cassette recording in the Library-Faculty Partnership library

collection.
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Jo Evan's
Dec. 3, 1973

4

ngl.ish 101-2 an,d the Li.braryi-Faculty Partnership Pr:ogram-

. eh freshman English course would seem a natural 'for library-
()entered teaching. I should like to scrxplain (a ) lighy I have not
omphnsized this cdurse in my request for ft rticipation in the pro-
gram, and (b) what I should like to do for end with the cburse,
should 1 have the opnortunityi

Essentially, I have not- cited 101-2 as a course which I would .

like to revise in order to emphasize lihrnry-cent'ored teaching be-
cause of the' nsture of the course as it 'now exists. Freshman English
in both Richmond College an ,1 Westhampton College is expected to
foilow a pa ttern set .up by each respective "department. This pattern
may' be adanted by an 'individual instructor hut could hardly be re-
vised by an individualat least, not in the one-fell-swoop sense.
In additi on, for. reasons I'll go into below, attempts/to improve the

...relstionsnip between this course and the litfrory would be more effect-
ive (in my opinion) if the idea of revision were not eMphasized.

sho!'rld prefer a quieter, less dramatic approach.
Eg1is1i attemnts to do a great deal. The title of the

course is "Composition and Literfture";. the Richmond College English
Departrent tre-ats these elements as divisible and does composition
the fir9-i somestor and literature the second, while Westhampton finds
the elements indivisible and arrerwes ihe Course by literary genres,
fictionsfirst semester and drama and poetry second, with frequent
writinq assignments of criti cal essays. Westhampton requires a
documented research paper second semester; "1 don't know if a research -

paper is a departmental rewilrement at Ytichmond College, but 1 know
some i nstructors assi gn them. In any case, tIie attempt to oroVi.de
thorough training in compositi on and an introduction to lit erature .

has tin aldnost built-in frustration; I think most indtructors of
freshman rigiish feel., most of the time, -that (a) whichever side of
the :course they.hafwen to be working with at a given moment, comp-
os it I. on or literature , they should The doi ng the other, and (s) the
freshman section's take more time' in order to bring the instructor
even a minimal feeling of satisfaction or accomplishment than other
:3nii.:11( courses da. e'

. Because of the amount of ti me 'snent preparing classes and grad-
ing paners, many instructors appear to use the library to a very
slight extent. The library's orientation tour seenis ponular as a
thina.. to do at the beginning of the yenr. Mo8t instructors also ,

acorn to assume that students know how to use tho card catalogue 'or
the reserve room in order to find material for documented papers.
uften, n such assignments, the empha,sis is not .do much on selection

-c61
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of' li brary rintorial (a student is ni mpl y told to fl ncl,"nomething on
Conrad" ) 5 on o rroctnos oot not o ferm;. archoty 0+whi ch can be found in a handbook and memorized. Freshmen often do
not seem to be taught how to find the snswe I'S t 0 ;kpec11 1 0 q tie:3W ens ,
how to nrepare an 'extensive or categori zed bi bliography, or how toevaluate critical sources. I have to Include myself in-this Indic,t-
ment . try to tench 91:1. those till bp and dabs , but I amnot at all sure the t 1 succeed.

Perhaps the simplest reason for mi nimal us e of librry facilities
by 1 nstructors of fre8hman English 18 related to the ti me .problem
and also t D an ego 'problem, one of such importance that I feel a
successful nrogram must put groat reilance on., tact . It seems to me,
that many instructors o re rot themselves thoroughly versed in the
de ta ls of roses rch procedur-bs The fi el d of. Engl is h language an d
11 tei sture is a very large one; instruct orS whose own graduate. work

, took them deeply into a ,small area mii,ht simply never 'have used a latiigere
nUmber of useful methods and 'tools . Itistitutions vary In their re-
qul rements for cotirses in research; some have none. InterestF, of
Individual instructors certainly vary. As a conseouence, for some,
Instructors the use sof 1 ihrary-cent ()rod teach ng ,methods , if they
had te develop tho.se methods themselves , would mean learning a ne*
s 1 l i(O:rim a standing' start--a procedure which would. of cwt. se be .

time cons umin*, and would a lso be embarrass:1 ng to the poi nt of s
I n- to admi t inconretence.

I fool that o workable program in library cent ered teaching
resources FOP Eng,1 isb 1P1-2 must de two thi ngs: it must xi ve the
nstruct or a chance to learn, in 9 nubtle and tactful way, and it

must 11181«) 1)03 S11)10 1 i bra ry a a a fgnme.nt a whl oh do not take more of
the I ns t rue tor's time n -prone' Vs 1,1 on ant] p;radi np, than would a non-
:library saslgnment

SOMe nonN bl .111.1 :

) Lectures by library-faculty no rti ei pants, in ogra ph-
ical tool.s related' to fields the class is study] The locutre
sheuld bcY given In the library. The nrofessor who requests the
lecture Should sumply Information nil )1,0, o ,t1trse material a no n a si psp.-

..mont a n' should a tto nti the 1 ecturo

(13) Lists of suggosted topics for Panel's on 'a p ()cif ic
witL bibli ogra alijo s ; the WT101881 s here would TA on the choice of
cartel: n kinds of source ma teriul for certain kinds ef pa pers .
the instructor making the request should confer with the 1 brary-

culty na rt c na nt wh o make's u p the is tn .

(c') Question sheets for students to answer, using s peel fic
reference .works a.nd keyed to poci1'ic materials assi gned for clriss.
'coy aorovided for I nstructor w ilU include ndt only the ri ght answers
out the pr6bable wrong ones , with an explanation of what went amis s .

1,0oie



(d) Samu sort of thing, (luostion ahoota, but not koyed to
spucific ron14nr, misir!nments; dpaworful could ho kept on hand for
instructors to rond throqgh,Rnd-chooso nmong rind carry away. These
cuostio :vhoots woUld need to exist in many vorsions, with many
variations, to discourage the fratornity-file, syndrome.and to prevent
roferencb works from being worn out In grO0V88, 80 to speak.

(o) Forms frir student evaluation 'of snocific refer4.nce or other
research tools. Could bo used, as a written wisignmont or-na a class
ronort.

(f) 6uporv1sion, by a libr:111-roc,Oty paiticipant, of a smBlI
,group or atudonta (1-6) doi n. a apoelcc voauarch orojoct. This
supervialon should bo carofully strunfurod and should take nine() in
thu library. An AnstrUbtor might want Xo us,o this sorvico for -is
whole class, In rotation, or for studuits wno choose intonsivo library
resent-oh from-a 'seloction of projocta. In any case, it should be
cloortttlat At is tho instructor who is ultimatoly In control.

(



English 370 Problem Sheet #1
Bibliography and Research Due ,Sept. 12. 1972

PERIODICAL INDEXESGENERAL WORKS

..1. -Take any recent volume o. f thel.g.gftrill to Periodic*
Lterature (Ref AI 3 R48) and any recent volume of t e75.29.111

.

Sciences and Empanities Index (Ref AI 3 R49) and turn to the list
of periodidals indexed, near the front of eaoh volume. (These sets
aro kept on a special table, back to back, neer the current period-
,toals.) Make an effioient ohart or table of some sort and record
whether Or not eaoh of the following fourteen periodicals is indexed p

by (aa) the Readers' Guide andAr (b) the-829141 S.05ierms And H ..

ities Index, and-To) whethos or not Boatwright currently eubsoribes '

to it TNT-part (o),.use the revolving file on the circulation ded101
American Li_terature, British Museum 1 Comparetive 1..teretqro,

The Dierkensian, ELff (Liglial Ylterary kst ) /n4.1.811UngAage

TiNes 112 1321224.9...RI2P, Mode Drama, PRA oat o s ork.h.± Mod-

-637-ttingptige Association- ), ilologicai quarterly, aturdav Review,

71-Zntieth Century LiteratureTTictorian Newsletter, YiatilKifin.

"Studios.,

2, Using the Reademl G iict, dite two articles about the movie'

version of Tennessee Williams This Property Is Condemned," released
tlae summer of 1966. Cite these ar:ticles as if they were'part'of.

a bAbliography made up in accordance. with the MLA Wats Shoot, one
of your teXts for this courso. /

3. Cite an article found ih the Social So e oes and Hamarlities

Index on EITHER (c) Auden's "Muse() des Beaux rts, in the April

.1960-Mardh-1962 volume, OR (b) Byron's "Cain," in the April 1968--

March 1969 volume. Again,,put your citation in the form of an MLA-

style bibliography entry.

4. Ask at the circulation desk for Joseph M. Kuntz' Poetri
Exp)lcation, kept there because it is very popular. Cite a reference

you find/for EITHER (a) Kipling's "Danny Deovar" OR (b),Donne's "Go

and Catch a Falling Star" (which may bd listed as "Song," followed

by the first line). Use the same MLA style you've been using--an

'easier translation this time.

5. Poetry Explicaiion lists works on poems of many peribds:

obviously, put the dates of the critical works cover what years?

,

6.-(a) Is4BoatWright's copy the latest editi6n, according to

Altick ana Wright, Selective Bibliography for the Study of English

and American Literaturo talso a text for this course)?

7. The Essay and .General 'Lltorature Index (Ref AI 3 E 7521

is kept in the main partof the roforence room a,nd indexes books

rather than periodicals, but I have put it here because onoj)fen
consults.it for:periodicli-type material. If you were writing a

paper. on-Josoph Heller'slutatoh-22, wHat work listed.in the 1971

volume,would you want to consTITU

(over)
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8. Does4ontwright have this wOkik (# 7)? Consult the card

catalogue..

9. Recent parts or the New York T os Indeas (Ref AI 21 N45)
aro kept in the main referenoe, room. kere Ah the gew York
Timas would ydil find Waltor Korrts review Of the_ March, 1972,Iincoln
Center production of Twelfth Cite this eniry as it appears
in the index. (b) Wbat do the various numerals tn the entry mean?

10. You nood information on the Russian mriter Solzhenitcynis
decision not to go to Stockholm to accept the Nobel Prize forlitera-
turo, which he won in 1970. What article in the,Now York Times miEht
you find helpfulT Times Index volumos of this vintage and oldor aro

kept upstai,rs in tho microfilm/reservo room, for onsy nocvls to the

microfilmod material.

't.
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English 370 Problem Sheet # 2
Btbliography and Research Duo Sept. 19, 1972

SERIAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES OF LITERATURE I

1. According to Altick/Wrightt (a) whom did,tho MIA Intorno-
ttofl Bibliogmba (Rof Z 7006 M64) first appear as .a soparotovol-
urnu ratKur than as port of HALO (b) in -what'year did this biblio-
graphy bocome intornationaI and not just American in scope?

2. What, according to the 109 MLA Bibliography, is tho title
and editor of-tho book in which N. S. Subrnmanyam's ossay on Arch-
ibald MacLeish (Amorican, b. 1892) appears?

3. In whtit ways does tho MLA Bibliography sub-divide works
about Shakosponro?

4. You aro writing a papor about rollgion in tho ninoteonth
century American novol. What book listod In the 1969 MLA Biblio-
graphy would pou want to cOnsultg

_

5. Tho MHRA (Modern HumanItios Research Association) Annual'
Bibi1ogp of English 1Lon ua o and Litoraturo bognn in wh&t year,
according to Witick/Wright oes Boatwright havo the whola series?

6. How many wors (articles, books, book.roviows, otc.)-doos
the MIRA bibliography list as having boon putlishod on Jonathan
Swift in 1960? (Moho a quick count; don't worry if you're off by'.
a Xow.) Go back to the Rewlers' Guido and tho Social Sciences' and
Humnn1ties Index, used last weak; how many works doos onch list on
Swift for 1W7- (Look at tho dntos of individunl,works if tho vol
umes don't mesh.)

r

7. What i a "little magazino," and why would a student of
'literature be intorestod in thorn? You may bffso your brief onswor
on the doscrintion given in, Thrall, Hibbard n nd.holmhn, A. Handbook
to Litornture (Ref ), or you- may uso your mun_ opinion if
TOu hove ono. -(b) Con6u1t Fredorick J. Hdffman's The Little 1111E97
zinc (Rof PN 46 6.H6) for the names of the first throe edItcors of . k

.Foetry: A Maga e of Verse.

8. If you wore writing a papor on John Updike's use of tho
ol.os.lent protagonist, what article listod in Goldentree Biblio-

yr hies' volume on the American noirel Z 1E31 71?4 -R7 would you
want to road?

9. The Year's Work in kaiksh Studios (PE 58 E6) is usoful for
keoping up with a fiold; IT gives evaluations and commonts, in n
chatty sort of way, as wola as bitiliographical information. Do ONE
Of the following; (a) What, according to tho 1969 Volume, isH) recent
book enabling Chaucer scholars to find put moro about tho conventions
of courtly love? (h) In tho 1968 volume, what book on ,"The
Mystery of Marie Rogot" is discussod? (NOTE: since thoso wOrks aro

(over

6 6
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,

not in the reference section, please be careful to use them at a '-:'
table close to the books' proper place on the she_lved, so that ptta4"..
mombors of the class. oan see them or soe yoU with them and aeittfl'er,
thu next turn, Do n2.1 cheek them out. .7 A

, `1.

.4 4'

:10. In 'Jowls liearyls Arti 0 lee o Ainericart Litert.)tilrO
cite EITHER (a) tTyo Works by Morionne ooro abaut E.. Er. ,Cciir*tuniiigs,-.'N I f'111'

in tho 1900-195,0 volume$ OR (b) a bibliography of H. 15.`LMitiollaft-,,.'
in the 1950-1967 volume.

67
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-English 376
Bibliograph.y and 13osoarch

Problem Sheet # 3
A0Puo Sept., 26,',1072.

. .

SERIAL B1BLIOdRAPhIEg OF bIl'ERINVRE-.-II

1 1 -

Pa r t I. Choo)a.no FOUR of tho'followlrig. .

1. (a) In the atinUal lug= DretIA bib1iography,'01. 11 .
many artiolec dited doom to bo'dirMay conoorned with ilpechtIs ,12112 ,

Aclationaion Chalk Cirolc? (If jou don't know Breoht'a nationality,
how might you find 'out? (b) DOes-Boatwright ha,vo tho journals cite4?

-

2. Twentieth Oont'urr Litorature contains a quartorlycurrent
bibliograTEETE" s, a iTITUF471-51E5 in evory'ispue. I have found
no rocord of a oilmula tion and would welcome enlightonmedb.' 00 What
individual author is the subjoot of a spoolal number in any of the
ourront (unbound) otiples hOW On4the current poriodioals shelf? (b)
What listing ln the bibliography of the July, 1970.number would bos of
spocia). intbrost to' -TolIclon scholar? (a) Do0 Boatwright have the,
journal cited?

3. (a) you voro.writing on Edgar Allen Poels ihfluonoe on
twontieth-ooniury writers, to what artip10 aro you"reforred.by the
November,'19,70 American Literature "Current Biblioktraphe? '(b) If,

you woi-o ufiable to road the'artiolobut 9c:snood it milibe.important
to "yoUr subject, what might yoU do? (Uso commoh sense oro.)

0

4. (a) According to AltIok/Vright', in what year did Cho rOman-
tio poriod bibliography first-appear.in EnglI and
in what two journals had it found a home previously ) In whap
hind of scholarly situation liould thosabove InformatiOn,bo usefui?

(c) Consult the KIX bibliography for September, 1971. In What way
is the risting hero of W. E. itildobrand'sfartiole on Shelloy?q.Vision
pooms.suporior to tho listirg one would oxpAt to fInd in the MLA
abbliogrophy?

5. (a) Consult the annual eighteenth century rophy,
"English Literature, 1660-1800," in vol. of lo o io ar

or14: Whnt do you loorn about the content Of Konnot ood a art cle

on Samuel Johnson that you probably wouldn't,learn from a listing in
tho MLA Bibliography? (o) Altick/Wright mentions n four-volume
cumulation of this bibliography. Does Boatwright have it? All of it?
Where is it shelved?

. .

4 6. In tho She os earg Ellarterly for 1971 you will find a list

of 1970 publications on akespeare, What Is E. T. Herbert's nrtiolo

on Julius Caos.or about, more spoolfie911y?

(over)
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Port III. Do all thoso.

7. (a) ,Find in thol)000mber, 1971.(vpl. 32. no. 6) issue of

Dis o tatio Ostraots .Intqrnationalan abstract_cit .a.ne Jerry

J3ocifiley s aissortation on Jano Austen. HoW-long is it, et-ICI-toward

what publiahablo work nro the authsirts labors directed?. (b) cHowi
would you go about ordoring a oopy ofa dissortatiOn abstraoted i0

(o) What does tho orkings of tho.00mputer-oompiled "Koywqrd
Titlo Index" suggest to you about tho most 'prnotical kind of title.

to uso for a dissertation?

13. You havo writam (or revised from your MA thesis) an articlo
on George Ginning which you want to send td Viotorian Studies. What
information-about prorring and submittiftg your manuscript to.thia.

particular journal do you find'in Gerstonborger and Hendrick, 1)1rogI-

orv of Poriodioals' PUblishing Artiolos on Etmlish and.Amdrican Lor-
1111,97-R0f Z 2015 F4d4)? ,

9. Ono way to locate poriodioals BoatWright doesn't,have is to
\,..090tsult the'vaLon List of Serials (Rof.Z 6945 A-53).- Whore is tho

nOorpst (6) OYlaTHEII (n) The Di,l_smtvisl OR:(b) AL,;11.4.kop.

An popular Culture.? .

"

Iki,

3
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English 370. Problem-Sbeet # 4
Bibliography and Resoaroh

GENERAL EOCYCLPPEDIAS

Duo Oct. 3, 1972

Your research projects should .n.o.t end at J general encyclopedia, but
they might well begin there'.

1. In S.; P.'Wolsh's :Gomm), %mow Print, (Rof ,Z

1035 G 325), find the'entrios on Boatwright a t roe generel adult
oncyclopediatthe-Brltannica, the, Ajnfloatia, Coniorls. (a) What
are their retail pricos, respectively, in c eapest bihdingat
(b) Summarize, very briefly, Walshla rating for each.

2. How would you find mit whb wroto on article in tho curmit
Britannica if tho is signed by initials? (Consult the sot
itself.)

3. (a) What edition of the -31.itarmica does Altick/Wright
ospeciolly recommend tQji.Vdents of literature? (b) Does Boatwrtght
hove it?

4.- Who wroto the short story Mc+ Monkey's Paw," and When did
this cart hor live? Limit your research rosouroos to tho throo,ency-
clopodias listcd above; if yau already know tho answer3, pro nd that
you don't; and inoluda in your writton, nnower the plethod loh you
found it.

4

7
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.English 370 Problem'Sheet # 8
Btbliography nnd Romoaroh- Due Oct: 10,. 1972'

LIBRARY CATALOGUES

1. What book dOes Boatwright's card.cataloguo list that is
about.Mrs. Hester Thralo,'mentionod frequently in Boswe9.1's accounts

77-7Thnson? .1

2. You have become intorostod in Jossio Weston's From Ravi
to Romanco, assignod as baokground ronding for a course you are'
T7king. Whon you look up the author or.titlo card in Bontwrightls
catalogue, you find at the bottom, listed in arabic numerals, ono
or moro subject hoodingh undor'Which this book is,listed.and which
would presumably point-you to other works on tho same subject.
Follow this'clud and list one of the. works'you find. ,

3. List a book in,Boatwright's catalogue about Mary McCarthy.

4. Boatwright's sot of the Library of Congross catalogues is

kept In the cataloguing department, brickstlio so to. speak, whore It

covers tho entire enstorn wall and is growing aroutid the right.-hand

corner. Bontwright's British Musoum Gocral Cntalogno of Printed

Books is in the reference room, Blink betore you opon ItTITTge
small print still does you in, Miss Francis will lend you the magni-
fying'glass that came with the sot. NOW: devise a chart and com-

pare the holdings of .Boatwright Library, the Library of Congress,

nt)d the British Museum in at least one copy of the fthoWing wOrks1

F. W. Moorman, Robert Horrick, A Biographical and Critical Stud

1910;.Howard Maynadior, Tho Arthur of tg-LITiTEE Poets, Igo ;

Sarah Green,'Romanco Readers and.Romanoo WrIters, I8161 'Benjamin
Franklin'Croig, The Border Ruffian, 1863. (NOTE: Sinai) the Library.

of Congress sets koep starting.over, and since actually,to flird out

whether the LC has p book or not one has tO go through all of tihem,

to save you a few hours we'll limit the prosont setto tho first .

sot 'of cataAlpgues, 1942-46.)

5. The Library of Con'gross lists books by subjects in the,

seta of volumos, for the most part bound in red, intersporsod among

'the more gyoonish volumos'of the author lists. In any of those,

look up the subjact hooding you used in question two, nbovo. How

many Works are listod? (Mako a rough Count, don't cite them.) In-

cludo in your answer the'dato of tho subject-headings sot you'ro

using.

6. According to Altick/Wright, thoso cumborsomo individually-
alphabotized 'sots aro boing to be replaced by, or more officiontly

'arranged in, what?

7. Roturning to the reference section,-consult tho third odi-.

tion of Ash and Loronzt-Subloct Colloctions (Rof Z 688 A2 A8 ;b967)

and list three libroyios you.would want to visit if you wore writing

b-dok on detective fiction. Don't forgot to use subject cross-,

refcroncos.

7 L

(over)
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INE3: Look at tho Altiok/Wright lint, "&ome Books Every Student
of Litornturo Should Road," p. 129. Chooso any five (try to fit
them to your spooinl intorosts if your spooiel interests are repro-
-sonted here and if you can toll from the title whet the book ia
about) end look thorn up in tho current edition of Booka
kolOot in the librariputs outor office. (Anyone at IV circulation
do6k oen show you the door to tho offioo, and anyone in tho office
can ahow you Books in yrint.) If your books aro in print, lint the
publisher end-Wqge of en edition of each. (Peporbneks o.k.)

e t
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English 370
Bibliogrnphy and Rosoarch

Pro41om Shoot # 8
Duo OA. 1.1, 1972

13IOGRAP1iY:, I

1. Thu Egli Ineivra 0vo19000.11.21 PE'1625-043 154 )
makos o good starting pant when you-know fiothihg about your subject.
Chooso five of tlio following and '(a) aUmmarizo in a sontonco
phrado the idontity givon oaoh in tholyclovilla os Nnmos and C.)) list

a klEd of roforonco work in Which you wauld look for morp spocializod
information in oaohoaso. Givo this last px14i; 'sow thought, and don't'
soy "Endyolopodia," ovon thoudh ydu Vory well might,find information

in an encyolopodi.a; a more spookalizod work is called fors Fredorr.

iok Jamos Furnivall, Justice Challow, tho "ftodiah .Nightingnloi°
Lilith, Bussy DIAmboisp.tho first Duko cf Windsor, Honry-Soldol
Canby.

2e If you fool sure the namo yoUIrd looking-up is' that of. a_

:Jorsonp vv,ADP.1.2rin 1310EFAX1).12a1 Dicti,onaty (Rof.CT 103'C4) or Chambrs..'
Biographical-Dictidnary thorCT Ø3 C4T-inny b.o holpft:l. (a) Iffinq

work is more r000nt? (p) Comparo and briefly dosoribo each work!s
rospoctivo tremtmont of the literary Sitwoli

3. .Y.h.94sAh...2. (Rei DA 28 We) Az Briti,sh andslants'in that diroo-
-tion. Chooso fivo of tho followiV,v in oaoh (Mao, flat onci
nbOut him if he is in-,audol or mo, n Oommon-Nonso guods as.to .Why he

ian't includod. (Styo the next quoistIon for ozlo tategory of anmmon-

r;onab glzosq.) (1), Joan PlowrIght (2) Fliinnory OlCozlnot, (3)2udora

Wolty, (4)Edmund WIJson0, (5) argarot Mood, (6).,Thomas.,Pynchon,'(7)

f;ooll Day-Lowisi Bo suro.youtro using the most recont edition. '

4. What is'tho rolationshipbotwoon no. Was Who (Rof DA 28 W68)

and Who's Who, obeys?? ,

5. Conpult Wholn Whb irlAmorila (Ref E-l76 W642) to find EITHER

(a ) .tho number of tliii-Orionn--Ifaircir has boon intuit!. od OR (b) the

college, frop which GlorinIStoinom took a Pncholor's &woo.

Obitudry notioos, usu.ally-quito'dotailled, in tho Now YOrk
'111111.§. can bo found in' the main indox, used In problom shoot one.,-,but

you havo to knew the year or bo willing to spohd some timo guessing

around. Tho -Now York Times Obitutlry IntaoA,(Rof CT 213 1T47) savos

tim3. Whoro would ydITTEd-Iho Times dEitqory of F. Scott Fltzgor-

in?

7. Tho Pioxraghy ,Index.(Rof.z 3303. B5, in the familiar Wilso
Vormat r,avos timo itirtho gonoral indoxos. Volum. sovon (Soptombe.k.
19z.14--.417,dust,l9a) liLts what article on 'Tomos Thurbot wh53h npparont-'

ly Aoals with hla drawings rather than with. hiawritings?

73
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English 370, rolllqm Shcot # 7
PW.iegrephy and Rusoaroh . Due Ootober 24. J72

BIOGRAPHY --

1: LT:mak B ()vs(' (Rof CT 100 C8) le n handy ono-stop pinoo,
.to frnd cut moro an you mny have 'known buforb about figuros ourront-
-ly in tho nows; sorious .iosoaroh should go on a good doal furthor.,

as, it should from any general work. Current plogrpphy is inde:s.ed

in byoad 3nough ohunks for ono to be able to wOrkt-hrough 1?ackward

by decades; usually a figure will be included shortly.aftor he beoomec

promlnent. List-three ilajor facts about MIMI tl) Leslie Fiedler
OR (b) Ceoil Day-Lewis.

2. The Elgtionary §1:116Ilonal Pjagmutz (Ref RA 08 1)45) pro-
vides dete:illed and scholarly biographical informati.:'n whioh-in-tany

instances cannot be foUnd in print anyWhere elsd: To get in one has

to be dead* proMinent in one's-field aod 9ritish. Answer threo of
the fullowingo! malliug use of the Supplement voluples when,needed and
(LE you'd as soon not guesti) using the Conoise DNB volumes at the

end of the Bet as an index: (a) Accloraing tO David Cedil, who

wrote the artiole, from what physical ailment did Virginia Woolf (d. .

1941) suffer? (b) In Shakespeare's Henry IV, Put. I, "Hotspur" in

pictured as olose,in.age to Prihoe Hal, later Trenry'v". To what Eng-

lish monarch was Hotspur aotually close in age? (o) What-was 'aecrgo

Bernard Shaw (d. 1930. dofng when he fraotured hla hip at 94? )u',-

doors, too.$) (d)- WIwt soho]Eir is cltad a$: giving the fullest dis-

o0ccn of legenda nbvut Robin Hood? (a) In what places would one

ftnd portraits of Frederick James-Furnivall (d; 1910)?

3. The Dietiorlary of Amorim Bibgrnpla (Ref E 176 563) Ja3

inspired.by the DN13 and is naturally smaller. To whom did Carlyle,

f,n a -letter to Emerson, oompare Amos Bronecn Alcottl

4. Consult the Directory of American Scholars (Ref LA 2311 C32

1969) for information nbc.ut Altick and Wright, authors of our hand-

book what is the title of ono other boolF by each, and where is each

currently tonching? Arnd for (h) Ono fact of interest about a membor

(dis the u.R faculty; the lowest rank consistently represented seems

to bo that of associa te professor.

5. 'Somotimes your biographical researches have to wait until

you have identified the mIthor of a work published anonymously or

.;-der a pseudonym. (a) You have bought at an auction a-book dateel

6',35 and titled How to IAEA, 2± The Mean or Pr3servirls Modium

hstween Leannesa and Obesity, by Hil-Ii7ndon Physician." Whom doOTEhe
TIZtionary of Anorlymp:xs and Pseudonormoup, Englifih Literature (Ref

fa.5 H1/Y-1itis ttig attthTIPTCET On a -hunoh thnt your authOr
mie).t be prominent in his.field as wall as deceased and pPritish, you

try the DNB. Any luck?

6. 7.0 what...work-to which we have previously been oxrosed ,loes

A:Mak/Wright suggedt that one look for information about anonymous

and pseudononymous books?

-
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Engibh 37°
Prchlem*Shect # 6

Bibliography and Researoh *Duo Oct. 31, 1972

DICTIONARIES

1. What work doos Altiok/Wright lint ol'"the best Teoent
dictionary"? Does Boatwright have it?

2 , How de Bolatwrightts holdings in editions of Erie Partridgo'

D tict&s.14 g21.91,% 111129m1mti2n91.5.12&11.01 o;:mpars with the list-,

ng in AitiCk/wrightY (NOTEf- -R.: E.- Landry's yh Undqrgrgund. D W-

ary (Ref PE 3721 143) is the most up-to-date slang dictitnary ;E)

seong you'rectinterested in this sort of thing-you might want to
takd a 7_1bok at it--then you'll be-able to toll me how old-fashioned'
It p:-..cLably is.)

.r-
3. Find the following desk-sized wf.Lloge-level dietionarien:

The Ameriav Heril;ms. Dictioriary cf the.Alalish Lon la-e kRof PE

162'3 4641, The iF-.31-1.oailego )4etianthry. (n7 E .1.628-A56), Funk

and 'Aagnn1177-sEl-Tdard C-calase Viotaftry (Ref PE 16n8 F82) and
Webstor's MT)rld Diotioraty 1112. haellith Language (Ref PE 1625
1T-WT.T7 TiWrse a cha rt to show whether or not each dictionary
definos each of the following words: (a) Carson ,MgCALIAL4r "(la ohar-

(c) oro, (z1). tn.) notual eonnotation of poreic Notioo differ-

ences in Thp definitions, if any, and in the prosentatim: c.2 otymo-

legica) informatlon, taough you 000d tp wri.:,e in your o,lao::vb-

t:_ons.,

49 TO;le Oxforq Taall§,A2 2utignery, 03p) exists in Bcatwrfght
in slightly oarlior. incarnation as the yow gm11021,21qtioulLy.
(NE1-;.) (Ref FE 1625 M7); it is too large to be' shelved with the Waer -
dictionaries and has n place of ito own at tho end of the Z refervnoo

section,: Tho OED id of obvious.uso to students of literature because

of the way woAs go in ard out of the language, shift in meaning, eto.,

lfter consulting tho CED, exrAai r! tho meaning of the underlined word
in ONE of the follcwing quotations: (a) "0 thou, w'ho.didst with

pitfall and with ELI/ Belot the Road was to wancAr'ind Thou wilt

not with Predestined Evil round/ Lome6h,and i;hen imptito,my Fell to ,

SinVI ifrom a Woloteenth century Room); 'kb) "Harki-/ hear
dear friend, r.ot!_ro into my oloset, that 1 may oxamino her with more

freedcm . , Them 'are bookc ovOr the chlmney . . to entertain

yo , (from a o-renteenth oonturyl;lay),

5, Tn a stcry about'stooplechasing you read about horses Nu:p-
ing &versa "bullfinch."' Ynu assume, correctly as it turnyout, that

thi3 must bo gomo sort of hurdle What does- tho tpED stuAlost,bs a

more speolfic, howldhe has the tórr'boen f.n the

Mngutige (what in.tlie earliest yuctation givon)? ,

G. ';ompare the OW:Ps definiion(s) of the wood Raz with 6hat

givvn in A Dict1on/Ir.:7 of Americ n Eng]loh on Histortc_A Prinotple4,

;Ref PE 28136777213- whi.h 1s 1oser tc what we thi;-Jt of as the

uslel meaning, ond In 'h az way/ (NOTE; the cenflota'Auns of this

word seem to me to be shiftingvwhat definition. might you add to

thcel in tho raference eourcas?;
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English WiO
81b1iography and Research

Problem Sheet # 9
Due Noy. 7, 1972

CONCORDANCES, HANDBOOKS, BOOK REVIEWS

1. Using Bartlett's doncordanoe to Shakespeare, find the
location of the line, "Ill met by moonlight, proud Titania."
(Ref PR 2892 B34).

2. You are wondering if there is a Biblioal sourbe for Donne's
lines, "At'the round earth's imagined corners, blow/Your trumpets,
angels ft' Using a Bible concordance (for instance, Young's.,
Ref BS. 425 X 7) cite a book, chapter and vorse referenoe which might
point to a related idea. Note in your answer what concordance you
used.

3. Using Granger'q Index to Poetry, fifth edition (Ref PN
1021 G7), (a) find eho ailthor and title of EITHER the poem beginning,
l!Thou shalt have one god only, Who/ Would be at the expense of two,"
OR of the poem beginning, "0 may I join the choir invisible/ Of those
immortal dead who live again/ In minds mado better by their presence
. . . " (b) Name two af the aOhplogies in whioh the poem you have
just identified can be found.

- 4. A book co 'lector is looking for first edirtions of signif-
icant works of literature publishod in 1922. ,What tws particular
stars would he hood to have in, this crown, in your opinion? (Some

leeway horo.) Consult Annals of English Literature (Ref Z 2011 A5
1961) and use.your own judgotent in making the recommendation.

5. What is the date of the-bmorgenco of "the new criticism,"
and who wore two of the partioipating critics? Consult Thrall,
Hibbard and Holman, A Handbook to-Litdrature (REA' ),

which contains a great deal of similarly specific quiok information.

6. You aro pin guod by a tendency tO confuso ThackorayJs The
Virginians and Owen Wistor's The Virginia4. In an effort to fix each
work more firmy in.your mind, you oonsult the entry on each in the
Oxford Companion to Arerica Literature.(Ref PS 21 H3 1065) and the
Roaderst Encyclopedia of American-ITTerature (Ref PS:21 R4). Which,
in your opinion,.gives the moro usefulyinformhtion on oach.work,,
respectively?

7. In which of TrolloOe's movols doos Mrs. Proudie appear? Con-
sult A 2n1A2 to Trollope,(Rof PR.5685 G4), and while you are at that
Oart of the shelf notice similar handbooknon.othor authors.

B. Road the "Statement of Policy" in the 1969 J'olumo of the
Bock Review Digest (Ref Z 1219 C 96). What three large categories
7-works are not includod in this work?

9. How many negative and how many'positive reviews are cited
in the Book Review Digost of Philip Roth's Our Gang (1971)3

, 76



Sheet # 9* p.2

10; If you were writing a papor.oki Eugono O'Neill'a.The Hairy
Alm and wanted to quote an advorso oorl opinion of the play, what;
review oxoorptod in the Book Review Digest might provide one? (Soo

Augars of Eulish Litorbture an encyclopedia, oto., for the publica
tion dato of Tho HairTATeT)

11. The Insiox to Book Roviow in the Humonitios (Rof'.7, 1035 Al
163) deals with moro scholarly books thwn does the Book Review Dir.--

Bost, as a general rule. Whero would you find a Poviow of OTHER
(a) T. E. BoWs SyMbol, and moaning in tho.Fiction of Joseph Conrad, .

1970, OR (b) Paul Alpors' ThoTootry of Tho Tborio Quoono, 1968.
(Cite tho namos of tho jourplls horo.)

NOTE. Don't for got that roviows'of scholarly books nro listed

with tho'books themselves in the WIRA bfbliography. A reviow of an
important book by a specialist in tho subject can bo a valuable

pioco of criticism in itsulf..
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English 370 Problem'Sheet # 10
Bibliogrephy and Hosearoh Due Nov. 14, 1972

CRITICAL EDITIOAS, AUTHOR b1bL1OGRAPHIES, ETC.

1, Consult F. W. Billosal Is ..4242, tc) sh Lifers t.gE2 (Ref Z .

2011 B32 1968) to find the reoommonded iios1 edffion or-the works
of Jane Austen. Doos Boatwright have it'?

2. What aro two other ,mojor oategorios of sohola rly produo-
tions (bosidos editions) that Batoson trios to provide for each of
the nut hors he inoludos1

3. Eight American Authors (Ref PS 201'D 6) pr6vides infcrma-
tion on critical oditions, and is, as you soo, moro, thorough and clo-
taille'd than Bateson---nof a surprising fact in view of'the smalle'
number of authors trontod. lifhat odition of tho colleoted works,of
Poo is r000mmondod7

Piftoon Amerienr) Authors (flefv.R.-: 221 P46) oonfintios the idea
of the abovo work into the twentioth"dontury.' What is the definitivo
edition of Willa Cathorls werk?.

5, In Volume II (Mncboth) of tho Variorum Shakospoaro. (Rof PR
2753 15), (a) what workis mentioned by Jamos Halliwoll a a posaiblo
soureo for Macbeth's "Tomorrow and tomorrowspoo.ch (uso coricordolleo .
to locato tho :1.1no), (b) 'Coil was RE'illwell's edition of Shakespaare,
from- -whioh this -note v4is taken, publishod?

6. What scholarly son succoodod his scholarly father :In editing
thiA Variorum edltion ltho fourth Shakos poaro -Variorum, actually)?

'Sue, the ehtry on)"Veriorum" in the Reader's --Epcyclouslia of Shako-
spear() (Ref

. 7. The appealance of a facsimile edition of T. S. Elios
'Haste Land manusortpt, showing the oomnizints and excisions :made by
Ezra Pound, is considered -one of the .most .importont sohota-rly:7----
publications of 1971. What is tho current trite of Boafwrightls

a afeempt to purchase a copy (the original printing seems to have
tip1,11 out within hours).

8. How does Altick/ Wright describe an .."enithor bibliography,"
and why do you suppose none are listed (as such) in the Selectlive
Bibliogjaphy

9. Anclre Hannemai, in his Ernost Hemingway: A Cornproh'onsive
, Biblio raarv- (Ref 9396.3) lists whom-all as writors of parodies of

..Act.ess and . 2:ntö the Trees? .(0v9r1apping of entries re-
sults from-the imethod 4ofciassifioatioft.)

/10. Where did Robert J.- Reilly writo-n dissertation concerned
-!cith the' religious as peotof Tolkien's work, and with what other
writcYrE, Aroo's he-c1assifiy..r.rolklen? 'Soo Westy7.b bibliography of Tol-

. .

kion (Ref 21 E83 .4,5 W45 )

g

I %

#
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English 370
BibliographY and Researoh,

'Problem'Sheet # 11
Due Nov. 21, 1972

LITERARY HISTORIES, SPECIAL FIELDT

1. Concise and portable 11ternry histories have obvious advan-
tages, but for more detailled research one ofteh finds onesself
using bulkier works about narroWer fields. To demOnstrate this
obvious point compare the 1967 edition of Baugh, et al, A Literapy

o4 En (Ref PR 83 B3) with Baker's many-volutZd H sto
ofthe n lis ovel (Ref PR 821 1332) in regard to EITHER (a Mrs.
17ances ro ope s Vicar of Wrexhall (Baker, vol. 7). R (b) Field-
ing's Shameln (sometimes listed aA An Apology for the Life of Mrs.
Shamelp Andrews) (Baker, vol. 4). E7ief1y desCribe the difference
you find between the treatment each work,gives the novel you have
chosen.

2. .Does Boa wright have the edition of Spiller's Literary HIlz-
star.2 j 1)1122 States rocommondod In'Altick/ Wright? (Ref Pg-8811
/ 522)

3. According to Spiller's bibliography (Vol. Int (a) where
are most of Mark Twain's manusoriPts? (b) Whore (cite exact location)'
oould you find an article about them'? (c) Briefly summarize. the
Twain manuscript situntion.according to the supplement to 8piller's
bibliography, which begins on p. 760.

4. (a). How long have the annual volumes of Americap Lite ar
Scholarship (Ref P3 3 A 47) been appearing? (b) Voes Ioatwright
have all the volumes listed in Altick/ Wright? (c) Two 1966 books
on Faulkner deal with a similar asvect of his wprk; which does the
oditor seem to find more able?

5. You are trying to remember the historical souree of a com-
ment in your class notes that Noll Gwynn, the Restoration actress,
did loss well in tragic parts than in comic ones. In the first vol-
ume of The London akaae_,-1660-1800 (Ref PN 2592 L6), you find what
figure expressing this opinionTTIf you already know, pretend you
don't.)

6. The biographical dictionary included in the atm= of
Southern Litorqture (Ref PS 551 L5) makes this work especially use-
"Ful for minor writers. What, -in your Opinion, is Anne Royall's
major claim to fame? (Literary Qr other.) Notice that the Library .

13 not literary,history but an anthology, primarily.

-7. Louis D. Rubin, Jr., has edited A Biblio ra hien). Guide for
the Study of Seuthern IlleItt20_(Ref 172b ow does,WMst. :
of references he gives,for James Dickey compare wAth Ulan in CuLmt
Biognahay. (Ref CT 100..08), dealt with A few; Weeks`Ogo,in.t4e type
of research source, lised?. (NOTE:' Ove..an honorEry,degi-ee to

4 Dr. Rubin, one of the .country's,lqadiKg specialists in southern lit- .

erature,,at the...Tuna 1972 Commendement.

4.0 "'
- .; ,

'
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8. Many-volumned histOries of British literature inolude the
Cambridge History of Emglisti Literature (Ref PR 83 C22) and the Ox-
fordllistory of English Litgerature (Ref PR 83 08); both apportion
sections to Well--known authorities in various fields, but the OHEL
is made up of entire volumes by individual authors while the CHEL has
broken eadh volume into smaller.sections and portioned out the sect. ;

In. Douglas Bush.ls OHEL volume1V) on tbe earlier seventeenth
century, what does the bibliography of aUthore list as the standard
edition of.the poems of William Basso? (b) Takeithis luestion--on
Bassoto Bateaon'S Guide 1.2. English Literature (Ref Z 1011 B32),
used in Problem.Sheorff-10; what difference do you find.and (c) what
is the fairly obvious moral to be drown from this comparison?

9. In C1Arenco Gohdes' BIbllographipal Guide to tho Std Of thc
Litoraturo of the U.S. (Ref Z 1225 G6 1963), TiTTKow is the journal
Amoricaq Litoraturo ranked as to value to the studehtV (b) What are
two books listed on Negro poots in -America'? (NOTE: Boatwright's
librarian, Mr. Kelly, is montion in Gohdo's prefaco--p. ix--as a
"wizard .of tho,roforonoo doportmont" sot DUko Universitypbrary.

.t.

. ,
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370
-bibliography nnd.Research

".ADVANCED RESEARCH

Problem Sheet JO'le
Due Deo. 7, 1972

I have given the above label.to theso problems not because they are
diffioult but because the reference works concerned are most usoful
tistudonts Who already know something abouttthe fields in whioh
they are working.

1. .The _ciaffixligelLLballgh..2 of Eng142,11 hits_)Kat_m (Ref. Z
is inc-lusive in primary material nmd oddly selective

in critical material; it's easy to got off on thq wrong foot with it.
It is nevertheless indisponsible in many fields. (a) Acooriling to
the Index (vol. IV), Where would you find the main listing for Rich-
ard Brinsloy Sheridan?w(b) The Supplement (Vol. V) has.na sqpnrate
index and one has to geby the category in which the main setlolacos
whatever or whomerer you are-looking for. 99 what pose does the
supplementary listing for Sheridan begin?

2, A.new CBEL is in progress,'having issued volumes tWo and
three (Ref 2011 N45), Tho new series-began with Arol% 114 why?
(Consult frohttmatter.)

3. Compare the listings for George Bernard Shaw in the .new and ,

old Volumes III of the CBEL.. How many more editions of Shaw ;letters
aro listed in the now, CBEL? (Letters aro catoriorizdd under "Sociblog-
ical and tqacollaneous Writings" in the old-.CBEL.)

4. Charles Evans' Atrterioan Biblio ra h jtand. itq many supplements
(Ref Z 1215 E 92) list chronologies ly books, pamphlets and ,period-r
teals published in the United States. Where and when'was the first _

American edition of Bunyan's Pilgrjm's Progvjaa published? (Use the
index in vol. xiv.)

5, Consult Polla rd and Redgravels Short :g,ktle Cat lo ue (Ref
31 2002 P77) to find out which libraries possess a copy 01 ho first
edition of Ric.c.ard Mulcastor's First /.?a/Lt,. 'of tho 'Elementary (1582).

6, Pollard and Redgrave's list:stops at 1640; who takes it up?
7. Consult Grog's Biblioraphy of the English Printed Drama

to the Restoration (Ref Z 014 P7G78T Tor a 1.1.-sr-oT7ifitions
Mar' lowersbr. Faustm (1.-ndox, (101. IV). (a) -What-characteristies
distinguish tho third.-62Xtarit versiOn 'of the plyy, and (b) in what
libraries could yoAt-lind a '43 opy of fhis version?,

. .

8, Michael Sadleir's )4Xth:c_entury Filotinn (Ref Z 2014 P4 S16)
has the 1 Titat ion .of" representing essentially Ono wints collectiorq.
it Is pot useful to ,collootors btit has much, information for the ,

nchp.1r. On what two kinds of. grouinds 0,,pes Saldleir asortibe Sketohea
FragMents and, Journal.,..of ft,,Toux, 4.rough DIG Netherlands: to Paris

1?...21. to Marguerito, .Countess, of Bleirsingto7 ,
"

11

.
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'Shoot # 12,.p. 2
4

9. Mow could you.tell if a oopy you haMbought of Jack f!onadn'o

Tho Call of ILL) wila were n first.edition? Cavult J'Eloob Blanck,

Bibliography o f=rican Litoraturo (Rof 2 1225 B55).

10. 1i' you were working on Thomas Wlfo, what-four oolleotions
of papers, listed in the index of the 1969 volume of tho Natidnal

Union Cataloguo of Manuscrirt Collections (Ref.Z 6620 155 N3) would
nrobShly be of intorost to you?

,t
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Dennip Robison

SUBJECT: Library Faculty Partnership Report

" F4W;. 1 John Whelan
.

I. lIBRARY CENTERED TEACKING

, .,

,

A. Fail., 1974,,Political Science 205 project:
Election Forecasting

1. Description

,

Close members were assigned different U. S. Senate ampaigns to
'follow. Shortly before eleetion day, the student forecasted.the out,-
..ceme,for'his particular race ahd"deNteloped a rationale to support this

.
projectipn, The.batis ofttie Student'S forecast was essentially two-

First,prior tampaigns Fere analyzed to determine_important
cOnd,itio0sgffecting, outcomes. library resource's utilized'included
relevant hooksand articles'on electOral analysis in general and such
aggtegate data 0.8 electiCin returns and censua dato on the makeup,pf
the electorate. Second, the.campoigns were monitored throulgh avehlabte
media so,thot the student.could'get some feel of the .ongoing campaign.,;-.
the candidates, the issued, media.coverage, etc; To assist in this
endeavor, the library ordered a major nOspape"r 'from each of the-itates

,A
covered for the last MO months of,the campaign.

2. Applicability of th64fro)ect
/

While-the project-was run in P.S. 205, 14 lends itself to any
number of other political science,courses. I intend to respme it
with modiotications in the American Presiaeacy_course durinwthe Spring,
1976 semester: Thdre the focus will Ge on Ine Presillential Primaries.

- 3. JustUication of the Project
4

.

Obviously, elections are central to 4emerat1c politics and
'4 Political science analyses. Not only are,electione an integral subject

oflakby pOlitical science courses, but their recurrent'bature enstires '

that the Ltbrary acquisitions will hove some enduring value.. Sin4e'Lthe-
1974 Copgressional Campaigns commanded so much public attention, from a.
ftudent's poinf of yieui they prOve Attractive Course focal points. FoidL
'casting.a.lao,engenders class interest; for it is one thing to beAn
astute "Moiiday morning quarterback" and somet4ing else:again,,to be
0passable Jimmy the Greek. It also forc.es students to,onside'r'more'
carefully under1yi4 factors influencing eleótion resufts-TX.ftctorS
which.oftentraniicend the oampaign ,question. In turn, the.project

, serves as a good tes-t.of the' Student's ability to,apply knowledge in an.
.actual and Iniceitain' situations. 'Without question the,studeuts achieve
a'better undrstandirkqf the 'electiOn process in Which', hopefully, Oey.
will b jivolved for the rest of thelr 'A

"I

1' :kr
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4. Teaching StrategY

For the most part I employed my usual .ceurae-approach.: However,
since,theistudentamere expected to follow their races during the two
months leading up to .election day, I led off the course-with a section
on eledtions and campaigns. _Normally, this mould.have come much later.
Mecause the students were required,to heavily utilize the library, and
since this wag an introductory-Course Jargely populated with-freshmen
and sophomores, a special effort was made to orient the students to -

the Vbrary an&to provide additional reference aasistance., Specifically
a.cheCklis.of relevant sources was.provided. Shortly- after the outset
of the course; Mra. Duval conducted a class orientation to she' Library
to familiarize'students with relevant materials, their'location and
use. Approximately two weeks before thil duellate refeienee.librarians
were brought into the 'cIasaroom for a "rap" session on general research
robpsencountored.. .In addition to my normal office hours I scheduled,

,

witle creasing frequency as.electionAay drew nearer, regular periods of
,s

time in the Library where I was available for consultation.,
t:

5. §pecial Election Eve Class MeetinK
_

The culmination of the'projftct was a special:meeting held at a
University fraternioy-Lodge. The s'ession,provided each.atudent some
opportUnity to demonstrate hia hard-earned expertise. In having to
predict their races and defend theii positions; the students-rather
than the professor became the fOcal point'of.thesiening's activities.
Collectively, the class was "prepped". for the coming elections, - much
mafe.so than any formal class brieang could-do. Alit the minimum, the.

class session-wag "different" in the time, place and atmosphere which
asdured more infórmality in the,students!, ideating with their peers.and
'professor 'San the standard classroom approach permits. Since a "kee and

, other .refreshments were on hand, it also pkollided a "fUn" session to
climax a demandingterm project fOr an tntroductory-course.

6. Student gvaluations

^

Attached is,that portion-of-the 6tudent:coprse,evaluation havi4
to do with the,project.

I" B. Spri g 1975, and Falt 1?76 EffOrts

White the forementioned prodect,was my major, librdry centered teaching.effort,
I engagethinitwo other lesser projeets.' During the Spring ,l975 term P.S.206
Introductioato 1?olitical Prob1ems1 students were given the option of having

tkeir grade Wised On either the usual tests or a mh5Or course project. About
a third of.the class elected the latter. Basicaliy.this prdject was runtin
the conventional manner. A student picked a political problemj)f interest to
him,:consulted With me on approaching his, subject, ctild submItted wrieeen and
oral progress reports as well as the final Paper, primaril based on library
researeh. . Since student evaluations ard not yet available, it would be pre-
mature' to draw any final conclusions'. However, a few tentative Aservationf
can be made. For the beEter student this option afforded an opportunity...to

s.
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. ind dualize an introductoty course. Even for the best students one of the
requtementa, relating their work to the.genqral thrust of the course, proved
most difficult. For,the poOrly motivated s.tudent, the freedom of Independent
work proved digastrous.

Iii canjunction with Jim Jackson I have begun planning lor a major Fall
1975 Library centered project to be run in my Legislative Process course. One
objective is to have developed by the outset of the course a "Boatwright
Library Guide to the Study of Congress." Work will be co inued On-this
objective during the summer. -

II. COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT

A. Periodicals

During the Fall semester, a survey of the political sciencegperiodical
holdings was conducted. Among-the sources consulted to provide'guidgnce for
'the surveY were Farber's Classified-List of Periodicals (or the Cellege Library,

..

Katz's Magazines For Libraries and ABC POL SCI. The resUlt of the survey
'%,'were circulated within the Department and members in theii-A-e 1 pective areas

ta;Fgeted periodicals to be initiated and/or back filed. 'This Lan fdr acquisi-
tion is now,being implemented. See the .attached sheet for a liet of those
periodicals.

=,

,

B. Books

1

On an experimental basis the Deimrtment has begun to assess the utility of
ordering from Blackwell North America's computerized book selection lists.
'Subject profiles covering the Department's curriculum needs 'were developed and
computer printouts in those ,areas have begun to arrive. Thus, one of the-
first objectives in the fall will be to.follow up on this project.

Cheice's "Opening Vay-Collectide,of political science related works was
checked against current holdiiNgs atir-the relatively few gaps were identified
and acquisition ordera filed.

-Weedf4 (h.

An effort was made to weed part,of the political science book collection.
,

Attention was focused only on the Dewey Decimal portion .of the collection since
that contained tho older morks.. SpeCifically the following sorts of publica-
tions Were weeded:

w. 1. Old textbooks .

2. Older editions of a title, if the more recent edition
was aailable

3: Multiple copies of olddi worYs which hadnot cirCulated
. within the last five,years

r .

If time had permitted a inore thorough wegding would have been desirableForCh-
nately Political Science is one of the newest departdents on campus and thusjs
most tikety.kn less need.of this 'sort of procesa.
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III. PROGRAM EVALUATION

A. Library Centered Teaching
,

.

,

.t
This aspect of the program hould clearly be the number one priority. At

-times this year it seemed ai.if this was not the case. I was led to understand
this feature is what distinguished ouy grant fromHothers in the national
program. In any. case this teaching orientation clearly,lends itself tosupport-
Ang the stated faculty and administration goal of making the Universiby a first
rate teaching institution. Thus it was disturbing to hear one faculty partici-

npant this year and another for ext year expreas fundamental confusion as to
ncwhat library centered teaching entailed. In one sense this f suggest the
need in the program for better faculty orientation and in service training.
On the other hand, perhaps the recruitment process broke down. ,Ultimately,

teaching is a very individualizd pursuit. Ift the context of onr program the
Librarians, dtaff, maLeyials, etc., are resources to be exploited by the faeulty
participants "doing ihefpj own.thing" in their respedtive discifilihe and courses.
If the faculty participa t is unclear as to how4these resources can be effective-
ly utilized to.support his teaching, then who .is? Finally, since the faculty
members are being released half time to participate in this prograk, they

.

should be formally evaluated on their overall-periOrmanCe with first priority ,

gtven to their Library centered' teaching record. SpecificAlAy, I would strong-
ly request that the Librarian do this with respect to my year's service in the
program and that the results be forwarded to Dr. Outland 'and Dean Warren.

It '

Personally, the reduc'ed- teaching
1

load epabled me to do things' this-year
that I Would not otherwise have_been able to do: `First, it affordedmc the
opportunity in the first sempster project to give extensi4e individual research
attention to a large .(70 students) introductory class. In turn, the quality
of their performance py.ved that introductory studentsare quite.capable of
doing outstanding library redeargh, 'if given sufficient guidance.and support..
Second, the pro'gram provided me with a chance to deVelop and refine a number
of things which will stand me inigood stead in the future -"working relation-
Ships "With key library personnel, library orientid teaching techniques and
other project ideas. In the future, as'I stated earlier, I intend,to rerun
the major project in upper division courses., mainly because I.donot have'the
time at the introductory level with the sizedble enrollmehts. -No doubt some
sort of audio tutorial approach could remedy in parx this,problem. However,
if. I continue to require a majOr written report, this ap7proach is hot going
to'relieve me of-th O fie most time consumg and difcult part of

ct
he rojec -

.st

evaluation which entails more than just grading... Perhaps, a redesign of the
projectmherc only, some of the objectii,es are meCwould be a partial solution
at the introductory level.,

10
B. Collection Development

Withdut question th partneriThip'pkogram offers a golden opportunity for
: the individual.faculey memb'et to improVe.pe Library's .holdings and serVices

,

in his al0 his department's area of interest, 0.&course,..if Vhe program'is
mit successful in diversifying its faculty makeup, this coulebe
as the interested me0erg and-departments behefft at the expense f others.- .

.

t
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_I think there is, and .increasingly will be, a temptation to stress
innovation in the c011ection development area at the expense of the teaching

objective; what with the new.library, large budgets, new Library personnel

and more to come. Moreover, it is easier for both librarians and faculty to

makd an evident contribution.in thia,1trea than in the classroom. Thus, npw
collection development efforts should be weighed carefully as to their relative

hnpact on the program's .objectives.

-
C. Program Attractiveness

.I'thin,k the best compliment that I can pay the program is that after
having spent- a year in it, I have.no regrete and would readily participate for

another year, if I could pull it off. .1 am cOntinually mystified as to .why

there isn't more faculty interest. S&nehom the.reeruitment effort has to-be

huproved. Among.other things, consideration phould be given to exploring

interest in departments lindergoing sell study/. Individually and collectively

aloge dcpartments,should be ripe for inhpvative programs.
. 4 ,

>.
a

t
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P.S. 205 Course Evaluation

,
SECTION TV CoursgTroject. Circle one response for each question.

. .

0 4-91 3%32 0
1. The instructor's objectives for the project were Made NA SA° A D SD

.clear.

Comment:

0 67% Jr,* gZ

2. The instructor provided sufficient guidance on how to do NA SA A D .SD

'the project.
Comment:

0 4.4 34 0 0

3. The instkuctor made clear to students how they would be NA SA A D SD
evaluated on the project.
Comment:

I-VA. 44% 372 6' 0
Diming the course of the project, the instructor was readily, NA SA A D SD
available for consultation with students.
Cohiment:

5. The Library resources were sufficient ro do my
Commen :

ojeet.
0 5(4 41 0;
NA 'SA A D SD

%
'6. The Library staff provided adequate assistance during the

-771 4.02 9% 6
SA A'D SD

course of the project.
Comment:

7. -My interest in American politics has been stimulated by
this project.
Comment:

(
84/ What learned from the Troject outweighed the time and

effo put into it.

37 ti 2A A2:4 t g211

NASAA -fi;"

' Comment:

3

9. The professor gradedemy paper fairly. NA SA

Comment:

1S51.10. The instrnctor made helpful, comments on my paper.

-,C6mment:

A D $1:1-

A72 DI2 SD)

4.

Jl. The class format for the Special Sunclay Night electiofi eve r- SL 4.4 SD

- wating is worth regeseing.
Comment:

or"
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P.S. 205 Course Evaluation

12_, Overall, such proAects should be repeated in
future years.
Comment:

Additional commen.ts can be Made ln the space be/ow.

f-

I.)

a

r.

4% 89

O ills 442
NA SA A D 'SD -

A
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REPORT OF ROBERT S. ALLEY
Li4rary Faculty Partnership, 1974-75

!1

DurIng the past academie year )1 have participated in several' significant
projects in_connection with the Library Faculty Partnership.

et
.%

1. _During most cif the fall semester I was involved in thA weeding of the
Solon Coustna Library, consisting of several thousand yolumes. This
was a major undertaking which,resulted in the discarding of approximately
607. of the materials left to the library by Div4. Cousins. The remaining
40%.have been fed ihto the cataloging process and will appreciably
enhance the religion-holdings of the Boatwright Library.

I.sought to eliminate duplicates and outdated materials from the
permanent holdings in religion. This activity resulted in very little
change since there were few duplications and the vast majority of our
holdings are tJll deairable on the shelves

3. In dooperation withN,Vrofessor Frank Eakin, I helped develop a pilot
project In the humanfties that would utilize the full tapacities of the
projected leathing resourcea'division of the library. The full description
of ails prOject is on file in Mk. Robison's office. Dr. Eakin and I are
,still seeking sufficient funding to begin this undertaking. We both
regret the failuire_ of funding for thisTresent sumper which we had

- hoped for..,-

I sought' to find alternative means of emp;loying the library in the
teaching of Religion 252. 'in all candori.this proved less.thap reward-
ing. I have expressed my concerns on thts matter in meetings of the.'
Litrrary Faculty as-sociateal,

5. I provided the library-4' list of needed back numbers of periodicals
Which haVe resulted in an up-:gOading,of that dimension of'library
activity in religion.

6. L became COnversant with the responsibilities of the library representa-'
tive from air department And have made effort to improve the collection
in cooperation With Miss Lund. Since her arrival a great deal more
order has been injected into the process.'

I have learned a ireat deal about the library and its functions and I can
say that-the year has.been.highly beneficial to me both in personal rer
lationships established with library personnel afid in regard to an in-
creased'knowledgeof Vhe library's capabilitieii.

.ir
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Univbrsity.of Richmond, Virginia 23173

r

Department of Biology

TO: Dennis Robison

FROM: Howard M. Smith

,

June 15 1976

RE: Library FacUlty Partnership Report, 1975-1976

.9

Introduction

0

During the academic year of 1975-1976, I was involved-in analyzing
the preserit course in Introductory Biology iology 101-102) offered at
the UniversIty,of Richmond. Thfa was made possible by release time tinder
the terms (54 a Library Faculty Partnership Grant.

The primary-objective Of-the study was to develop.a course'in Biology
101-102 which would make the student mote aware of the resources in7science
availably to him in the University of RichmonckLibrary'and how-best to .

obtain and utilize those resources. Secondly, the library holdings in the
biologidal sciences wee exailined vet.); Critically to,determine if they
were adequatp for teaching su;chowa-course.

Part I. Coqrse Development

Presently,,the course in Biology lor-Ioris taught by allmembers of
the staff intile Biology Department. It is divided into three one-hour
lecture sessions,,d one three-hour laboratory per week.* The same profeseor
does not always teach both lecture and laboratory sessions in the game

,

semester aft4 even if he did, there is no atteMpt to seelthet the same
student has.the same professof for both laboratory and lecture.

The same textbook is used in all leCtUre sections,, although this text
may vary from year.to year. The'same-lfboratory manual is uied.every year
and was'yritten y ihe staff of the Biology Department. At thel.begnning
of'each semestr,..a.sdiedule of the laboratory exercises is*published and
every lecture professor attemptslto correlite his lecture subjects to that_
schedule. ,,Ideally, under this system, the student hears atjeast one.lecture
and any given subject-before he has a laboratory exetcise,oh, it, although
this does not,always occur.

,
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'Biology 1017-102 is open te, hi:lib majors and non-maj rs and probably
,more non-stience majoreelect-tó take bio1dgy,6 fulfill. the eight hour

. .

science requirement for. the B.A. and B.S..degreee than aIt other,science.
The qUestions we muet ask is what do we want bo'pielfent TIshe liberal

Arts Student in.an ineroductory biology.e0Urse whickwould at-once provide,
''- the malorwith a. firm f-Oun04t424ei' uppelorleyel 9oursee ancralso justifyi
requ4ring every;studenf,, regiirdlessof majOril to 'take eight hours of

, 'science, :

,

fOlave. been critical of the present Bfologi 1017102-dourse because
.

'it-does notlIpOide.any satisfactory answer to this question. .As. it is
ntyY 'StruCtured,, a student is presented with a bod of."facts ineach

. ,

Aecture an(Fthen sent to the laboratory to'haVe those facts empirically
demonstrated to him. For example in tecture we preeei the ."fa%,CLthat
the- earthworm has five pairs Of heaeta a40 then in the laboratory iTcluir9"
the stodent to diSsect th2 earthworm and,count the hearts! ''This abecedarian
system, particularly the laboratory part of it, cann6t be stimulating.even
to the most inteceste(Pmajori much less to the non-majoiv. The labotatory

, -has no realvscienWit or pedagogical value'here; it is'ae if we'are saYing,
"If you doW,t belieye Me, go and look foryOnrself." The".Atudent,.howelier,
even when told tO look, is given step-by-step insiractions al4how t,o proceed.
Soon a deadly ronti e is established; hear it in lecture, see it in lab,
repeat-it on In ex i don: The student is locked'in to-what the.text
says, what .the pr esso reienes and what he reads in the,lab manual.
The major gets ve litt that he.will not have repeated in upper-level."
courses and the non-maj r takes-away nothing except the numberof hearts
possessd by the/earthworm.. Certainly, there ts little opporiunity for"
muc4 library use in'this todpe and I maintain that there.is even less
opportuniey for intellectual stimdlation of stUdents

C.N

,

As an. alternative, I haye proposed reorgani_zing the'course in Ole
n

'following way;

The lecture half-would:remain substantiltly the ame., The major unlit;
which ate Presented-in most.general biology couises would remain unghanged.
This would enable the student, O'articularly the major, to get some nbtion
of the ,"facts" of the science; tDe Vstate of-the art''.

. *
It is in the laboratory palit'that the most' radical changes would .occur.

Instead of a highly structOred.laboratOry with detailed 4.nstructions'ior the
student to follovith a specified' period of time, the laboratory would remain
open every (Pay, allAay,: At the beginning of the semester, the student'
would get a somewhat etruCEured min1.7coure of from two.to-tliree weeks
Auration,concerningkthe use of esSentiallquipmentlor biological investi-
gations, The.studeht would then be asked to choose 0 problem,to be
investigated, and-the entire regt of the semester his laboratorytime would
be devoted to that investigation.

10otuuent planning to get a degree .in business are not required to take
science..

\,

4./
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Of course,' the professor would,haNte to pe consulted in the Choice,of
the problem to make, sure that itwas.a reasphable one given the equipment.
and time available. The-prO.fessorjalght-alao sfiggest problems,of their
own. Quite rdgardiess of how the student got the problem,- the }ray -first
thing he would have to'do would be to ascertain,what had previously:been.
done en that qqestion and the only way.to do so 'would_be to Utiliid the

, libTary and the biological literature.' ,

4

The problems which the stU4nt.iNtIld.be..permitteck to investigite:should
not be limi-ted to tbose.reqdiring the laboratory,as.the tiole'tool.. Seetching
for both hiatorical-and philosophical problems should"be encouraged to-

.enlikhten 'the student to.the ways in which ,sciepte-has altered the'past and
'. influences-the present.' .Her, the"library would be the major research tool'

and the labotatory a secondary one,
,

, .,
This approach woulAd be of lestifig value to all liberal arts students

regardleqs of inajor. For Only in this way can anY real appreciation of the
way science operates, the,questions which can .be 'asked of,it, gnd the
limitations to the ansWers forthcomihg friom.science be gained. This is what
we must expect the student, required to take eight hours of sdience, to
carry away with him. Lists a "factg" and contemporary t 4 ories, however
extitingly presented,_cannot dii,this. The investigative pr eas is not
learned from books; it ig learned empirically and while yhe4course as it is
presently offered presents the "facts", it almost totaITY disregards the
process utilized in obtaining those facts. In short, it neglects ,the most

,

exciting part of science itself.
e

A further value in the open laboratory approach is that it need not be
,

confined to biology. Any science taught at any level can utilize it to
its and the 'students' advantages.

.This concept otithe 'open laboratory, eNcept for the inclusion pf
historical and philosophical problems, was not original with me. It has
been previouslylnvestigated by the Committee on Undergradimte,Education
in BiologY in alhorough and extensive.manner. The results of th s study
were pubINIed in their booklet entitled Biology in a Liberal Educe ion
and wa's used-freeiy in this report.

Since thelTArtment of BiOlogy Was exadining the Biology 101-10
%course in light of the facilities to become available In the new scie ce
building,at the same time I held the Library-Fadulty Partnership Grant, we
collaborated to'invitê Dr. elen Funk of Goucher.College to the University.
She was instrumental in developing the conCept Of the open laboratory and

, .

has utilized it ,in the introductory biology courses at GoucheKeCollege
for .a number of years. Dr. Funk spent twoldaysi:n theABiology'Department
explaining, the details.of operating an open laboratory, and talking with
facAty mdmbers. Her litslt was paid for by the'Faculty Development
Committee. ,
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'June 15, 1970

. It
r. The existing Iliological colleclign -was checied uaing:Guidelines and

:-!,Smia.ested 'titles for Library HOlOinss,inpndergraduate Biology. Our
present:holdings compare extremely favorably with the recommended titles

this publication. Most serious optissions ocaur in tjpi history of science
aknd in,plant° taxonomy, but, both areas 'lave been substantially jincreased
oier.the past year. Our journal ho dings far excel those rec mmended by
tt Guideline! and gaps in book col ection probabl)Y repreeyf teaching and'

arch biases rather than overOg ts.

p.
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My Oarticipatio'n in the Library/Faculty Partnership Program durin.

1975-76 has been an extremely rewarding,experience. I emi convinced that

- have derived significant benefit from it, and that, - even more importantly -
my colleagues and students will also benefit'from my involveMent.7-

Although the "nuts and bolts" of my project discussed beloW 'havefbee'n

rati4r successfully completed, I am very much aware that a great deal of
the benefits which I derived are human benefits, i.e., those associated with
a clear understanding and appreciation of the efforts of my faculty and

library colleagues inVolved in the program. During my infrequent moments o!
cynicism regarding 'higher education as'it is known locally, I can recall the

genuine concern with which we all approached the L/F P. These recollections
help me to return to 4 real. world in which people care.' This kind of benefit
is of txtreme importance to me, and I am essenfially distrustful of those
who deny its existence.

My project involved re-designing the Introductory-Sociology course in I

order to get students more centrally involved with the library. This was to

be done through two main avenues:

1) The preparation of reading materials, xeroxed and housed in
the library, to Serve as the basis'for class discussions and

. as the "core text."

2Y The preview cif audio-visual materials to yield a more-or-less
integrated series of materials relevant't6 traditional topic
areas in an introductory course.

The first oCthese was completed rather quiCkly with the assistance pf

all members of the Sociology Department: Each membec, wee asked to submit

suggested readings in, his/her .Oeas of specialty. Suggestions were then

screened and duplicated. Obtaining' materials was easy. The major problem

remains, however: how-Ilao we transfer the students' emphasis from the recog-
nition that materials ,are in the library to the more complete use of the

library?

Additionally, departmental.teaching loads and introductory class sizes ,

presently preclude optimal use of the course as designed, since small rather
than largt sections would be essential.. It is rie-t.possible for two sections
of Introductory Sociology to have 10 tO 15 studentwhile. tfie other eight

4ections average 40. Such simple draw-backs, I feel, reflect:the difficulties
faced when courses are ideally design6d to be.used in a more realistic setting.
Sociologists are aware, as are-others; that the ideal and the real rarely
coincide.

Tht:'Second "av nue" -'the audio visuals 1- has yielded great results.
During%the academic year, some 45 itemOwere preViewed. .liggestione for

previewed materials came fipm all departmental members. About one-Lhalf of

the items were determine0 tO be suitable. In addition.to the introductory

course, materials have been lbcated that will be used. for Race and Culture,

Population, Marriage and Family, Gerontology, Industrial Sotiology, The City,
Conttmporary Urban Issues, and Colleetive Behavior.

95
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Learning how to locate materials, how to operate equipment, and how to
arrange showings have proven tremendously valuable. What Wes once a rather
mysterious area to be avoided - The Learning Resource Center (and A-V gener-
ally) - has become a central area for our department. Indeed, I plan to
OreOare a slide,tape presentation on the use of the Sociological Abstracts,
and Dr. Sartain is seriously tonsidering a major-slide-tape series for the'

new coUrse in New Towns.
1

I am convinced that my new interest in Unwritten library materials,
Oupltd.with the improved.access and placement_of those materials with regard

-W,Wriiten materials-will have 4 significant i4att on my. courses.

sulTimary,-I am grateful for the oppottunity to participate in the .

L/F P. I will encourage othera to do so, and I will encourage the.develop-
ment of, an on-going L/F P beyond program expiration,. I appreciate the
assistante and cooperation of all who helped me, especially the efforts of

Jim Jackson and Terry Coldman.

'Henry Stewart

S.

-
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Richmond Co likrg.
Department of t nglish April 14, 1976

REPORT_ON LIBRARY-FACULTT PARTNERSHIP PROJECT, 114p-76

by Alan Lostermon
Department of Rnglish

During the fall semester I spent much f R7 time reading articles amdl
books on the application of audio-visual materials to Inglish courses mod
examining catalogues of the slides, films and filmstrips currently available

commercially. I could find very few audio-misuel materials suitable for our
college composition cowries, but with Terry Coldman's help I did arrange to
preview as many programs as the companies would provide on a trial basis. /

did find many more slide ancZfilmstrip programs which were applicable to the
literary-content of Freshman composition courses and colloquia, however, so
I arranged to preview lie as well and have recomaemdd a number for parables..
For such previews I tri

y
to inslude other meMbers of the department in order

to get their reactiona and to encourage broad departmental use of whatever
programs,were purchaied by the Liberals's Rsources Center.

In the spring_semester / purchased (with funds for which I hid applied

to the Faculty Ipppatt/Development Committee since theirs was no Learning

Resources Conterbudget yet) series of fibsstrips with which to begin a self.
teaching ,program inocollege composition. Prior to'this I had purchased another
filmstilp om paresraphing with Library-Faculty Partnership- fuads, so I delided

to make cassette tape soundtrack for that which would coordinate, it with the
rest of the composition series of fibm strips. If this workod well, then I
(or someone else) could design other Soundtracks to accompany the rest of the
fibmstrip series cover$ng other aspects of composition (outlining, sentence
structure, style, etc.). Terry Goldman warned me in advance, but-I still can -
mot believe how much time it takes to constkuct co-ordinated souadtrack that-
will *shame a half-hour filmstrip. .14 voider so fro of the commercial publishers
have attempted it! I.hoped to do two or three but (with two more weeki of further.
effort) I will have Completed ova soundtrack, together.yith written exeiCises to
be completed by-the student, for filmstrip on developing paragraphs.

Next year I.will test the effectiveness of this audio-visual Program:by
referring studeuis having trouble with paragraphing to the Loarning_Rasources
Center to work with my cassette.filmstrip. They will thai send the written
exorcises which accompany the filmstrip to me (or, to whetever other colleagues I
can persuade to adopt the same procedure). I regard this as an interim measure,
however, since I believe,such,s salfrtesching tape Sod filmstrip prograa should
eventually become an integral part of a more comprehensive inierdisciplinary
writing laboratory within the Loarniall Rosouirces Center, as described in the

julletta, 6 (Sept. 1975), 3243.

`f.
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Despite the inevitable fooling that there remains so much more to *be
dose is the application of eudiowvisual techniques to composition, I feel
pleasod to have made beginning. Given the nature of my preject, TerriN.
GolOmas has of course, been of invaluable aseistance. But being in the .

Library-Facuity Partnership has enabled me to know other members of the library
staff better, as well, ,Special;thanks go to Dennis Robison and Irma Bolt ha
making this project .4 loffortlese for th: feculty administratively. I have

filled qut more' forms to buy two dollars worth of flashlight batteries than I
did to obtain 6 hours worth or released time.for this project. May it serve
aeon administrative model tYr future projecis involviog the faculty! I feel
that this year's participation in the Librery-Faculty Partnership has been
worthwhile in ways that wilt continuo to enrich my teaching.
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Department of History

Mr. Dennis E. Robison
University Librarian
Boatwright Library
University of Riohmond, Virginia 23171

Dear Dennis:

May 5, 1977

v

Finally, I am getting around to sending yo0 the results of a student
evaluation of the library'projec I required in Jny History 116, "Development
of Modern Europeah Civilization Since1800," during theispring semester of
1976 when I was participating in the Library-Faculty Partnership Pkogram.'
I hope it isn't too late to be of some use to you.

There were 31 students enrolled in'the course -- 21 were freshmen, 6
wersophomores, 2 were juniow, and 2 were seniors. All-Were required

9
to

dofa topical reading project on a subject of 'their choosing -- see Appendix
II of my April 13, 1976, report on the Library-Faculty Partnership Program,
for the.written instructions I distributed to the class. At tiale end of the.

semester I Asked students to complete a course evaluation questionnaire,

t

Part IV of which contained questions relating
I am

lly to.the reading
project. Twenty-nine students returned completed que
sending Srou Part IV with composite rsponses, which I think reflect a very
positive reaction to the project. I required a similar project duriAg the
fall semester, 1976, in History 115, "Development of Modern European
Civilization, 1450-1800," and, while T-did not circulate/4i questionnaire
comparable to Part IV, I have reason to believe ehat students generally
responded positively-to the assignment. ,

In closing, let me say again that I found the Library-FacUlty Partner-
ship Program ve.ry beneficial. I hope that it will be possible to continue
it beyond the duration ,of the original grant.'

Cordially,

Al

JLG:ncj

hn L. Gordon, Jr.
Assistant Professor of History

' 99
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Dennis E. Robison, University Librarian

' FROM: John L. Cordon, Jr., Assistant Professor.of History

SUBJECT: ParticIpation in the Librarylaculty Partnership Progrom

I. LIBRARY ORIENTED TEACHING

April 23, 1976

A. llistory 115-116, "The Development of liodern European Civilization"

The li)m-ary oriented teaching'aspect of my parttcipation in the

program focused on History 115-116. My-instyuctional methods for alese
,

courses, until.thiq year, consisted of5 aidombinatiOn of assigned'repding

.

in a text And supplementary paperbacks; discussion of assigned material's; .

informal lectuAlis; use ofaudio-viftuals such an filmstrips, films, and

slides; and inrclass tests. Students made.little, if any, use of the

'library and were given no ehcouragement to pursue-individual interests

or explore-intensively historical issues. For several,years, I have

recognized the nerd for adding these dimensions, to 115-116, but whs

reluce-ant to do sb bocause of inadequacies in the libraryth facilitieS and

collection, Ind my inability to direct and eValuate the work of some 90-100

students (until recently I usually taught three sections of approximately

30 students each) per semester. Independent, in-depth projects balle now

become feasible with recent improvements in the European history collection;
,e

prospects of the new library facilities, includfng the learning resources-

center; and.reduction in my 115-116 studer\t Load.

I approached the task of introducing .11dividUa1ized learoing opportu-

0

'nities to 1 5-116 students with both the present and future in mind. I

.tried to learn about teaching techniques and innovative student.rirojects

100
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that are being used by historians at ather colleges,and universities.

found such journala as the History Teacher, ABA Newsletter, and the

1ibritry-Co11eRe Experimenter helpful in,this regard. I sought to

familiarize myself more thoroughly with the history collection beyond my

own fields of special interest, and developed some.sample topics and

rending lists for students (e.K., see Appendix I).

I also tried to make a modest beginning with my students this year.

I.had one section (31 students) of History 115 in the fall semester, dnd

one section (31 students) of 116 in the spring term. .T1he basic

4
. instructional methods were retained in both -courses, but'the paper-back

,assignments were reducea somewhat and eactl student was req-uircd.to do an

individual topiCal reading project. In the fall, ;after giving the students

some instructpns regarding the project, I invitpd Mr. Jim Jackson,

Reference Librarian, to the class to asseist with library orienta.tion (he

used, among other things, the slide/tape package developed bi,the Library-
.

Faculty Partnership Program in 1974-75). The students began workmost

, with assistance from either reference librarians or me, And presented

ipapers en mid-November. In general, I was encouraged by the result...-

s

Many.students ( I would estilliate 40 percent'of the class) approached the

projects with enthusiasm, developed well-conceived topics (e.g., the

political Thilosophy of Machiavelli, (the invontions of Leonardo da

- ,

the Thirty,Years Ilar, the nature oY sfxteentn century Calvinism, the

causes, of the German reformation), select6d materials wisely, made use of:

both primary and secondary soterces, and ptesented quality p pers. Another

group of approximato1y equal size did saTisfilcHotlry work. ,'The remaining

group.(some 15720 perc6nt)-did poorl)", -- some probably because of fa.ck Of

inCerest and effort; others because of inntlequate guidance° in topic and

lof
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materials selection. This semester, in 116-, I provided the Students with
a,

1

more detailed written instructions regarding the project (see Appendili\II)

and required each studenb to see me (hiring the time in which he was

selecting his.topic and materials. I also, provided n ternatives to the

written form of reporting (see Appendix II) which was required of all

students in the first semester. At this time, I have no way to evaluate

the results of this scrmester's projects which are still in progress, but

am confident there are fewer directionless students than last semester.

I plan to have the class complete a course survey at the end of this'

semester'Which should assist in evaluating the project.
4

believe a significant,number of students have appreciated pursuing

topics of their own choosing andliave learned more than they Would have

1.-om.additIonal..treadirig in assigned pAperbacks. Furthermore, the projects

have hadlie added dividend of helping students become familiar with the

library early in their college careers. In Euture'jrears, I intend to

1

increase the magnitude of individual library projects illytlatioh to the

other woik of the courses.

B. Other Courses

The released time afforded,by the program enabled me to pprove

library related projects for my other courses thii year -- HistOry 349,

"Georgian Britain,.1714-1832," in the fall and, Histdry 510, "Topics in'

Modern British History," in the spring. During the fall, i revised and

expanded an earlier hnndlist of basic materials .for the study of modern

British history (see Appendix III). I was also able to.improve .my'know-

ledge of the lihrnry'sholdings in'the British fields and, thus, give
.1 -

better bibliographic.guidance to students it these adVt41ced classes.

102,
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. II. COLIiCTION'EVALUATION/DEVELOPMENT

I have attempted to identify the collection's strengths and.isTeaknesses

in the fields of e,ighteenth, nWeteenth, and twentieth century British history

and the British EmiArd-Commonwealth, especially Canada, India,,and Ireland.

'was ably assisted in this endeavor by Miss Kathleen.Francis, Reference

nnd used such guides as Books e.re Librar es vol. 3,

_ ,llistory, 2nd edition (1975); Choice; John Flint., Books on the British Xmpira

and Commonwealth (1963); and William J. McAndrew and Peter J. Elliott,,

Teaching Canadan A Bibliography, p2nd edition (1974). Collectioty evaluation

result6d in:better use Of my purchase funds this year and.will continue to

'be helpful_in future years.

During 1974-75', I assisted in esiabiishi:ng University of RfIttmond

association with the Program of Canadian Studien nt Duke Jiniversity.

Association brought -$750 for library purchases n Canadiana this spring,
-

and more money should be forthcoming next year. The Library-Faculty.

Partnership Program gave me time to asse.4 what We have on Canada and-develop'

a want list that fiir-cr.:ceeded whatthe.originnl '50 could cover.

J . In March, Miss Francis and we,eded the British history collection

(941's, 942's, and DA's). We removed mainly multiple copies of older te;:ts
f

nud older editions of n. title. We approached the task ca'utiously, perhaps
.

,e;;Cessively so. I must confess to have felt some,ihat uncomfortable

eliminating books from a collectmon I hnve been working to build since

came to the University in 1967.

OBSERVATIONS

Participation in the progrjam-has been-of sUbstantial benefit t

/I
only tn the ways deser.tbed in .ections I and TT, but also in my becOrlsv:;'

('
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better acquainted in reneral way with the library -- its collections

services and staff. I have found the latter to be most cooperative and

professional. With my yea'r of participation in the program coming to a

close, I regret only that I too'frequently found myself lacking the time to

do what I- wanted in,the way of library related work. I regiet,

that I never had an opportunity to attend an off-campus library oriented

workshop or meeting for which Orogram funds were available. I think care

should be-taken to release participants not only from a portion,of -their

teaching duties, but also from some of their comnirtee and dep artmental

5

responsibilities.

In concluding, I wonld like to say that. T fourd the.program an enjoyable,

stimulating,tertiwhilo -.1culty enrichment cppounity. 1. believe my

participation will hecr positive results in muy C..,s!-es for the next several

'years. I would welcollo a chance to work in the proram

Respecrinlly Flubmitted,

John L. Cordon, Jr.

104
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APPENDIX I

HITORT 116 TOPIC EXAMPRI.

General 1:221,9: Winston Churchill

planation. /or Spediftc cluirshaLigiaLs: Choose ono or develop your own -- the
possibilitips'are virtually limitless.

The experiences of Churchill's early life"(to 1900) -- how did thooe experiences
affect his subsequent career?

Churchill as a historian
Churchill and the Royal Navy-

.

Churchill as a politician -- 'what was his relationship with the Conservative and
Liberal parties?

Churchill and World War I.-- what roles did he play Ouring the var? how did the
war affect his poll ical career?

Churchill and appeas during the WO's
Churchill's leadership ing World War II
thurchill's attitudes an policies toward the Soviet Union
Phurchill's attitudes and policies'regarding the'British Empire
Churchill and the developmeni of the British welfare state

OatgrIAll for Study:.

General Works: Begin your study by'reading qne of the following.

Schoenfeld, Maxwell. Sir Winston Churchill: His Life and Times (1973)
Stansky, Peter (ed.)., Churchill: A Profile (197))

Specialised Works: Read -whim one of the following has to say regarding your
specific toetc.

Palling, Henry. Winston Churchill (1974) 1

Churchill,, Randolph. Winston S. Churchill: Youth, 1874-1900 (1966)
Churchill; Randolph. Winston S. Churchilli Young Statearaan; 19014914 (1967)
Gilbert, Martin. Winston'S. Churchill: ThAt Channenge of War, 19144916 (1971)
Gilbert, Martin: Winston S. Churchill: The Stricken World, 1916-1922 (1975)
Gilbeit, Martin (ed.). Churchill (1967)
Ashley, MaUrice. Churchill aa Historian (1968)
Mowat, Charles L. Britain Between the Wars, 19184940 (1935)
Gretton, Peter. Winston Churchill and the Royal Navy (1969) .

Lewin, Ronald, Churchill as Warlord (1973)

Churchill's Works: Read selections from what Churchill wrote and said regarding
'your specific topic.

Churchill,
Churchill,-
Churchill,
Churchill,

Winston S. A,Raving Commission: rtr Roily Life (1930)
Winston S. The.World Crisis, 5 volo. (1923.29), Covers World War /
Winstop S. The Second World War, 6 volo. (1948-53)
Winston S. Complete Speeches, 1897-1963, 8 vols., edited by R. R. James

(1974) s'

Tapes Listen to the following discussion pf Churchill by contemporary British sCholars.

"Churchill," Sussex Tapes International; BFA EducatiOnal Media
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APPENDIX II

/

HISTORY 116 Gordon
Section i Spring. 1926

TNDIEVIDUta TOPICAl. READING PROJECT

Selection of Topic: You are to choose, ip conoulttoi lath the instructor, a
topic revolving around same per lity, event, movement,
themeolere, region, etc., in Eur4psan history between
approkimately 1900 and the pree4t. Cautions: (1) select a
topic that is of special interes to you;,(2) be sure to pick
a topic fOr which there is a4Ø material available;. sad
(3) be careful to chooee.and 4dftne a topic eufficiently
narrow to be manageable. Give consideration to your project
and do same chocking for materials in the library (feel free
to conpult the reference librarians If you need assistanae)
between now and March 18.. Be prepired to diecuss your projeCt
with me between March 18 and 26.

Rehding: A minimum of 330 pages Is required for your project. When
possibie, yourreading should include a combination of both
secondary materials (relatively recent historical scholarship)
and primary materials (autobiographies, ummoirs, journalp,
diaries, letters, and other writings contemporary with the
topic under s Choose materials with discretion -- they
are the most 1ortant factor in determining tha success of
your Oroject.

Reporting: You may report upon your, work in one of several ways,
including:

C.

(1) A written report, Which should b* in proper grammatical
style ami within the range of from three to six double*
sOaced typed pagee, or from ix to ten band written pages
done neatly and in ink. The report ahould include a
synopsis of your,topic and findings, a review and
assesanent of the materials used, and An indication of
the pages read.

-

(2) An oral interview (examination) with the instruepor,

,

Please indicate to the instructor the type of report you plan
by March 26. Alt reports, written or oral, must be completed
by Tileaday, April 204

1-0 6



APPENDIX III

SELECTED BASIC MATERIALS FOR THE STUDY OF BRITISH HISTORY

knaolLALda.
(s

-BIWASIZAWOJO

Elton, Geoffrey R. Modern Historians on. British History, 1483-1945,F Critical

Bibliography, 19454969 (1971)
Winics, Robin W. Histoiogrsphy of.the British Empire-Commonwealth (116 )

'Fliht, John E. Books pn the British Empire and Commonwealths A Guide for Students

(1968) .

Writings on British History, 1901-1933, 5 vols. (1968-70). Lists mateeials relating .

to British history from 400 to 1914, piiblished in the years 1901-1933. %Ws.
IV and V cover the period, 1714-1914.

Grose, Clyde L. A Select Bibliography'of British History, 1660-1760 (1939)

Pargellie, Stanley M. and D. J. Medley. Bibliography of Britith History: The

Eighteenth Century, 17144789 (1951). This is one in a series of bibliogrephiee

sponsored, jointly.by,ehe Royal Historical Society gnd the American Historical

Association.
Althols, Joseph Victorian England: 18374901 (1970)

WilliaMs, Judith B. A Guide to the-Prinied Materials for English Social and

Economic History, 1750-1850 2 vols. (1926)

"Service Center for Teaehers ol/fifitory Publications"

4Mullett, Charles .The ritish Empire-Commonwealth: Its Themes and Character

(1961)
Webb, Robert K. Englishilistory., 1815-1914 (196i)

Winkler, Henry R. Great Britain in .ehe Twentieth Century, 2nd ed. (1966)

Bimaphical and HOtorical Dictionaries:

Dictiodary of National Biography (1885- ). A massive, multi-,volume project,

,
complete to 1960, still in progress., ,

*Webster s Biographical Dictionary
,

Y

Sedgwick, Romney. The House of Compons, 1715-1754, 2 vols. (1970)

,
limier, Lewis and John Brooke. The'House of Commons, 1754-1790, 3 vols. (1964)

, Valentine, Alan. The British. Establishment, 1760-1784:- An Eighteenth Century:

Biographical Dictionary, 2 vols. (1970) .

Australian Dictionary of. Biography (1966- ). Multi.dvolome, %till in progress.°'.

Dictionary of Canadian Biography (1966- ). Multi-voluMe, still in progress.

Steinberes Dictionary of British History, 2nd ed., edited by S. H. Steinberg and

.1. H. Evans (197b)
An EncyClopedia of London4.3rd ed., edited by William Kent (1970)j

Webster's Gewaphical Dictionary

ghialsiv

PowiCke, Frederick H. Handbook of British ChronolOgy,2nd ed. (1961)

Guide to the Contents of ehe Public Records Office, 2 vols. (1963)

Fordo.Percy. A Guide to Parliamentary Papere, 3rd ed. (1972) .

Vandercock, Aaron. A Guide to British Druments and Records in the. UniVersity of N.
Virginia Library (1972)
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Englisfl Historical Documents, 13 vols., edited by David C. Douglai (1953- )

Parliamentary. History of England, 1066-1803, 36,vols., edited by William dobbett

(1806-20)
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Selected BasiC Materials for the Study of British History 2

Greai Britain: Foreign Policy and the Span of Empire: A,Documentary History,

1689-1971, 4 vols., edited by Joel H. Wiener (1972)
Great' Britain:. The Lion at Home: A Dodumentary Hietdry of Domestic Policy, lt89-

, 1973, 4 vols., edited by Joel H. Wiener (1974)

§t'atistical Handboqkg:

McCalmont's Parliamentary Poll-Boa: British Election Results, 1832-1918, 8th ed.,
edited by F. H. McCalmont, J. Vincent, and M. Stanton (1971)

British Parliamsntary Election Statistics, 1918-1970, 2nd ed., edited by Frederiph

W. S. Craig (1971)
British Political Facts, 1900-1967, edited by David and Jennie Butler (196t)./
Britieh Parliamentary Election Results,,1950-1970, edited by Frederich W.,t. Craig

(1970)
,

egriallsdat:

Albion
American Historical Review
Canadian_Historical Review
Economic HietorT Review
Eighteenth Century Studies
Engliph Historical kevie4
Journal of British Studien
Journal of Modern Hipitory
Scottish Historical Review
Victorian Studies

1.

i0211292REL:

Ttmes (London)

te

Surveys

249e9lume Texts:

Hallt Walter P., Robert G. 'pion, and Jennie B. Pope. A History of England an

the-EMpire0Commonwea1the'5th ed. (1971) '

Lott, W. E. History.of England, 4th ed. (1957)

Smith, Goldwin. A History of England, 3rd ed. (1966)

Webb, Robert K. Modern England: From the Eighteenth Century to the Present (1968)

Willson, David H. A History of England (1967) .

pultLATqllip kts:

"Oxford History ofNEngland," 15 vols.
Williama, Basil. The Whig Supremacy, 17144760, 2nd ed. (1962)

Watson, J. Steven. The Reign of George III, 1760-1815 (1960)

Woodward, Ernest Llewellyn. The Age of Reform, 1815-1870, 2nd ed. (1962)

&Igor, Robert C. K. England, 1870-1914#(194t6)P

Taylor, A.. J. P. English History, 1914-19 (1065)



Selected Basic Vlaticrials forjhe Study of:British History

V

3

-

"Pelioan History of England," vols.

' Plunb, J.H. England in the EighteintkCentury, 17144815 (1030) 4

'Thomson, David. Eftland n the Nineteenth Century, 18154914 (1950)

Thomsonl David. Englandrin the Twentieth Century,,19144963 (1963)

"Hndlicapt.History of England:" 6 voli.
MarShall , Dorothy. Eighteenth Century'. England (1962). A

Briggs,-AA4.. The Making of Hbdern.Enstatid, .17834867: The Age of Improvement

-0059)
liedliiptt. y. N. : Contempwam Englind , ,19144964 (1967)

"Norton distory of England," .8 vols.
Cowen, John .N. The Eighteenth Century,- 17144815 (1975)

Bealci, Derek. Fiom Castlereagh to Gladstone, 1815488511969)

Felling, !airy, Moaein -Britain, 18854955 (1900)
history:of England," _4- vole. , edited by Laeeyi Baldidn Smith

Willcox, :Willian The Age of Aristocracy084830e'2nct ed... (1171)4

Walter .L. Britain Yesterday awl -td447;....1830 to the ;Present, 20 -ed.

(1971)
.

1

!Nentor Historisaf EnSland,",5' vols.
HarrimhA. W.. A Short History of EighteenthrOlugunCE6gleind (1963) .

Derry,SWOhn W. A 'Short History of NineteenthCentnry England (1963)

Jarman, T. L. A 'Short History of Twentietli Century ,England, 10684962 (1963)

"The Bóraol Hiatoty of England,"- 5 vols edited by Arthur J . Slavin

Straka, Gerald and Lois. A Certainty in the Succession (1973)

Conacher, J. B. Waterloo to ihe Common Markev (1975)
"The Harbtace History of EnglanA," 4 vols., 'edited by JOhn M. Blum

R4rrisan, John F. C. Ibe Birth and OroWth of Industrikl England, 17144867'

(19/3)
t S StanskY, Peter.- Ebiland Since 1867: COntinuity and Change (1973)

EightgepoPritan-v:
'Green, V. Ii, H. The Itanoeriane, 1714-1815 (1948)

Jariett, Derek. Britain, 16884815 (1965)

Lecky, V. E. H. History of England in the tighteenth Century, 8 vols. (1878-90)

Plumb, J. H. The First Four Georges (1957) J,

ittssiongAtantCe :

.Halevy, Elie. 'A History of the English People in the Nineteenth Century, 6 vols.,

,. (/024-1952)
-11krrioii',j. A. R. England:Sinee Waterloo (1922)

-
'Trevelyan, George M. eritish.History in the Nineteenth Century and After, 1782-

1919 (1922) .

Wood, Anthony. "'Nineteenth Century Britain, 18154914,(1960)

`'IrsOintigt,1] geDtPry:

peigh4ht, Alfred F. TwentiethrCentury,Britain, 2nd ed. (1966)

Mowet, Charlep.L. Britain Between the litiars,' 1918-1940 (1955)

'Reinolds, E. E. and N. H.' BraSher. Briiain in the Twentieth Century, 19004964

0166)
Seaman; L. C. B. Post-Victorian Britain, 19024931(1966)
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Selected BasieMatorials for the Stu, of British History

geatitalt-ISSILIUSUMAJAILML

Keir, David L. The Constitutional History of Modern Britain Since 1485, 8fh,ed.

(1966)
Maitland, Frederick W. The Constitutional History of-England (1908)

Williami, E. N. The Eighteenth Century Constitution; 1688-1815-(1960)

Holdsworth, W. S. History of English Law; 9 vols. (1903-1926)

Musairc_04,11311itissv

4

"English Life Series," edited by Peter Quennell

Mamas, I. M. Life in Georgia6 England (1962) ,

. White, R. J. Life in Regency England (1963)

' Reader, V. J. Life in Victorian England (1964)

..Seaman,.L. C. H. Life in Britain Between the Wors.(1970)

Trevelyan, George.M. Engliih Social History (1942)

41regg, Pontine. Modern ritain: A Social and Economic HistorySince 1760, 5th ed.

(1965)
Hobsbawn Eric X. Industxy and, Empire: An Economic History of Britain Since 1750

(1969)
Court, William H. B. A Concise Economic History of Britain, froth 1750 to Recent

Times (1954)
Cunningham,' William. The Growth of English Industry-and Commerce,'3.vols. (1903-05)

,Clapham, John H. An Economic History of Modern Britain, 3 vols.'(i930-38)

Pcot;OPO:

mate, .L.D. A History of Scotland (1964) t4,,w
Brain, Peter H. History of Scotland, 3 vols. (1911) .

Dickinson, Millium,C. and George S. Pryde, A Neiw History of Scotland, 2 vols. (1962)

"Edinistreh History of,Sctnland,"'4 vols., edited by Gordon Donaldson

Ferguson, Wilhelm. Scotland, 1689 to the Present'(1968)

13:2114114.:

Beckett, J. C. A ghort Hietory of Ireland, 3rd ed. (1966)

Curtis, Edmund. A History of Ireland, 6th ed. (1950)

Costigan, Giovanni. A History of Modern Ireland (1969)

Beckett, J. C. The Making of Modern Ireland, 1603-1923 (1966)

Lecky, W. E. H. A History of Ireland in the Eighteenth Century, abridged by L. P.

Curtis (1972)
McCaffrey, Lawrence J. The`Irish Question, 1800-1922 (1968)

Mantergh, Nicholas. The Irish Question, 1840-1921, 2nd ed. (1965)

alg91/E4P91111MV

The Cambridge History of British'Foreign Policy, 1783-1919, 3 vols., edited by A.

W. Ward and G. P. Gooch (1922-23)
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Selected Basic_Hatorials for the Study of British History

The Cambridge History of the British Empire, 8 vols., edited bi John N. R9se,

. A, P. Newton, mud E. A. Beams (1929-59)

Carrington, Charles 11: Vie British Overseas: Exploits of a Nation of Shopkeepers

(195))
Egerton, Hhgh E. A Shlt History of &lash Colonial Policy,- 1606-1909, 12th ed.

(1950)
MIullett, Charles F. The British Empire (1938)

Williamson..James A. A Short History of British Expansion, 2 vols., 3rd ed. (/945)

Burt, Alred L. The Evolution of the British Empire Since the American Revolutiop

(1956)
Khaplund, Paul. The BFitiph Empire, 1815-1939 (1942)

11 1
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,IV, Question regarding individual topisal relding project. Mark or circle the
annwer which bent reflects yOur opinion. Key: NA (noc applicable), 'SA.
(strongly agree), A (agree), D (disagree); SD (strongly disagree.).

-
1. The instruptorts objectives for the projoet'were NA SA A Dmade clear. ;

Comment:

A

1

SD

2. The instructor provided isulficiest guidance On hOw NA SA A DSD
'to do tile project.

;

3.43Comment: I
4

3. The inigrUctor was readily availabre:for consultation,
regarding my project.
Comment:

4. -The library resources were sufficient to do my prject.
Comment:

_5. My interest in history has been stimulated by this
project.

Comment:'

6. What I learned from the project outweighed the time
Ahd effort I put into it.,
Comment:

7. I preferred this type o yroject doing additional,
assigned reading.
Comment:

8. Smch projects should be repeated.in future,years.in4
Iiistory 116.
Comment:

3 .1 I

NA SA A I) SD

- 3 a I

NA SA A D SD

4. .1 r
NA .SA A D SD

C-C:Th .

1 .1_ I

NA SA SD
: C.3,141.`)

- 4
,

NA SA A D SI)

3:C.1

NA SA A D, SD

ft



LIBRARYLFACULTY PARTNERSHIP PROGWA

1976-1977

41. As In the pant, I was involved in the selection of neXt year's
participants. I also attended.the on-campus Bibliographic .

Instruction workshop and artteulated the' purpose and progress of
the program in aiihrary.Services workshop oe campus and in the
dedication of the library.

,

2. Since I was on released-time only one-fourth time (one class) this
year, this experience hap confirmed our decision in designing the ,.
program to provide one-half time for partiolpants. 'One-fourth-time
Is not sufficient to permiedevelopment of library-centered teaching.
and collection developments If the program ie .continued beyond ne?ct
yeare we shOuld not require faculty participants to do hoth unleis
they have one-half 'released time..

t

3- First semester this year, I uPdated the'evaluation.of our Collection
' in American Diplomatic history.' This evaluation-showed improvement
in recent years but also a continued nersd for reprints..

1
I

4. I attended the annual meeting of'the.American Historical Assogiation
and benefited from sessions 'refated,to the prpgram. Theme'included
several demonstration sessions on audio-visual opportunities for
the history teacher. These demonstriqed vise of documentary film
-(especially_National Archives holdings) and-other non-prinOneferials

. in teething history. -We ilave imirchased two'films aei-a .result and,
, can guide colleagues in their use arso learned more.abont- :
student--faculty development of audio-visual-materials, .Aome:-Of mbrchl
can be applied to my own work.

5. This year I have continued to use library-centered teeching'projects
in History 353 and 354, refining the Boatwright/Nafional Archilies
course project for Twentieth CentUry American Diplomaiic history (354).
This project involved research on "Diplomats in Crisis" in our own
library and then a one-day research experience In the State DepartMent
records in the National Archives. (To fllustrate the multiplier effect
of the project, Dr. Westin's class, alsO went to the Archives with my
class,,receiving some of the same benefits but not the repearch experience
in unpublished documents.) Following the final evaluation of the
research papers, I will furnish a more complete report on this 354 project.

I have also continued this year to develop the proposed slide-tape
units for History 205. Some preliminary work has been done on several
topics, although mostf of the time devoted to this has been in revising
the tape and enlarging the-slid,collection for the unit on Bacon's
Rebellion.
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enginettring,,or-on the Other hand tegerd psychology,as.philosophy,.e'ducation
or sociology. This may not-boAe well for a strong status.of the science.and
art of psychology, andit may, in fart, affeet-ita status relative:to-other

.sciences.

w

-

MEMORANDUM

TO: Denhis Robison

FROM:-. Jean N. Dieinson
--)

.

"SUBJECT:
I

Library/Faculty_Partnership report
.,

.

I.. k
' ' Part I \

I .

. k $

May 9,

1

"Mental life or behavior is too complex and compreheOsie to bk.
seen through one winddw,.even if it be a bay window. Just because there

tare so many facets, it behooves us to be statioped at vatious points'to-
.

e on the watch for unexpected developments."
A. A. Roback2

.

.

. Psychologys problems in searching the.field of literature Ire
intricate and extenaive, a el-aim which could be.made, perhaps fer.other

fields as.well. While volume is,one problem, scattering is the.gtpater
pibblem---- reflecting ttle binsic field data of behavior. We siAll over into

many other Cieldi, 4s an interdisdiplinary scfence.' Differences of opinions

'of edWrs preparifig collections 41r abstraction ps'icho19gical material may

on the one hand regard psychology as biology, physiology; medicine and

10

The problem of literature scattering within the library is a difficult.),

soMe find annoying. For example,.the Libtliry of Congress Classifichtion tr

System places "Psychology" in thi 'BF ,cltissfficaiion but we must be aware
that limitation of opr sea,L.0 or 12rowsing to that area of the open shelves

would be naive. One need only,glance at the continued i entifications to

see that there are very-relevant .maferials throughout the C System to UH

and Z which we must consider-psychotogtcal materials. hi s rests that

a browsing of the entire B1 jevel oLBoatwright Memorial Library and of the

.Reference Shelves on i'he first floor level (main floor) will be more pro-
ductive for book materials classified Wthe LC System. Again for example,

the Dewey Classification System for.book materials, located on B2 level of

BML is found to be equal.ly scAttered for psychological material., One notes

the broad category bf most relevance to psychology students in 100-199, but

a glance at the continued identififcations will show thete are pertinent

materials through 300 (The SocialeSciences), 600 (Applied Sciences), 900

(History and Biography). We must recognize the disadvantages of a clearly

delimited field, or to view it another way, we must appreciate the probability

.that this is the vitality of thp,field of-psychology.

4
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While no one person will.make extensive use of all the types of
information available for hi u , it is possible that-we will be.able to-
brbaden our acquaintethce wi h Bo twright Memorial Library's resources in
Psychology and thus increas our academic and professional effeVveness.

'There appears to be a eed for knowledge of bibliographic aids in
efficient literature search in Psychology. The materials which follow are
designed to fill this need and the hope is that these materials will be-
come learning toold for the-student-of Psychology.

04 According to' Shores,2.. ."Payohology is'ohe of the fortunate fields

with adequate bibliographic tool/J." The pttached materials may begin
.to provide identificatron and brief evaluation og the most helpful
digging tools ahd suggestions"tovard a fuller ability with their use.
Student* will find guides for "preparing bibliogrsphie,fok reports, for
theses, for ptiblished works. Methodological auggefttions for ltbrary
resea,rch can be found ai a means by which time may be.saved and the tasks
made' more satisfying. ,Skills'leavled in doing psychological preparations
may be more asily.transferable to other fields'of search whic may,be

used all o litetime in continding education. 'it is an ecciting task,
but a rew rding one- for ttiose of "bcientific temperment". 011
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.FOOTNOTES

Courtne, Winifrect.T. (Ed.) The Rywders Advisor. llth

R. R. BOwker Co., 4W-Yotk, 1969, Vol. 2, p. 3

2. ,Shores, Louis. Basic Reference Books: An Introduction ,

Evaluation, study .and the uele of reference m4eria s.

;Chicato. Anierican Library Asoociation, .1939.p. 3 O.
4 '

'4

4N
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Part II

Librarians can, with faculty .cooperation, and faculty can', with
librarians' cooperation, contribute to the totality of a student's
tiberal education--make it seIf-perpetuating and therefore o0enduring
value-by creating a greater awareness of the lihrary and its resources.
But to be aware of the library is really npt enough. %.0 "diecover" tbe
library ls infeCtious. It can be one of the forces for development of
indivislual potential if such "discovery" ttfts place,:becauoe the-individual
will be making decisions tor himself out of 'his,own inferna ized learnings,
will gain satisfactid from the.skills of search and will arry these for
implementationAhroughout ht8 life in his dontidtiing educa ion and growing'
self7attualization. ',/

: \1/4`-

How does this "discovery".develop? Surely not out o receipt of

cursory assignment for a paper topic, Surely not from a uperficial'

awareness of the library as a "Storehouse". Surely not tnam librariane
and faculty who offer a.vitamin instead of a meal. . Surely not from an

innate knowledge'of processes of search, Surely not froA a Orinted-or
audio-Visual media or map.- ,And pi=Obably not from a simOle"wish, without
internal moiivation and external-guidance andsupport iflitially from those
who have already "discovered". . .

i4 4
.. Charlotte Mullis,_ a profegsional fibrarian formerly at Wabash College.
and presently at Madison College whom I met at the Bibliographic Conference0
in Boatwright Library in February, presented a paper At the 20d.Conference -f

on Library Orientation for"Academic Libraries at Eastern.Michigan.Unfversity
in 1972. This is titled "Involving Students in -Library Orientation projects;
A Commitpentlo Help"1 4t is outstanding aMong the readings of library-
-orientation ancrlibrary-centered involvements I have found this semester and
the key words.are "discoveq", "participation", "involvement", "active
cooperation", "encouragement" and "commitment to help". The theoretical-
teaching base is f'rom Maslow, Bruner, and.while the responsibility. for .

Miis n to the thesis: "Students-become involved in the library in direct
accompli hing success is born by the librarians, there is frank and open
ad

proportion to faculty involvment in.the library."2

Mullis asks librarians if they can see their,role as facilitating-
total learning experiences so ehat the student becomes less a recipient and ,

more a creator, less a performer and more an explorer...if they can relate .

the library to him personally,.so he will sense in it a continuumfor himself....
if they can increase his sensitivity to the lateral development,of ideas by
exposing him to all kinds of resources...,if they tan be alive.enough them-
selves to awaken in him an eagerngss for intellectual freedom and independence.-.
We, the faculty, must ask the same questions of ourselves--and in affirmative
answers and greater efforts in those directions by both librarians and faculty,
the stu4ents would soon learn that the library is only a storehouse until At is
used and then it becomes a library...one of the factors in a self-perpetuating
liberal. education%

I am convinced that cooperive library-centered teaehing is an extremely

important phase of enhancing leaching effectiveness. and stimulating "discovery"

learningi I 'intend to.implement the rocess in Psychology 323, Charadteristics
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of Children with Learning Disabilities, ic the Fall of '77 and will be
working with Jim Jackson soon, though it ia not a part of my Library/
Faculty Partnership Project. I had planUed tp be involved with Honors
Students in the Fall, but a reordering of my responsibijities has made
this inipossible.

b

"..

What I will be presenting for a part of my L/F Partnership, however,
may still,be implemented by those who will e supervising Honors StuAnts
in Psycholbtiy, if they wish. An outline of that prOject follows..

Another phase of my L/F experiencd has broUght abAt other projects
I did not have in my plans on.entering ihe program. questionnaire
given to Honors Students, Graduate Students, and Facqtyves information
which max be typical of other departments, but which aertainly requires
attention, if the University of Richmond an4 the Xepartment of-Psychology
are 'to claim any characteristic of "quakitih. The naivete which might be
inferred from the,results of these questionnaires seemed a first order of
4usiness for me. , I therefore present the results of these questionnaires
and have developed some materials which may be used by iaculty and students
wi.th librarians' cooperation as only an initial step toward some efforts -'

at initiatinglthe "discovery" process.

Still another phaSe of my L/F experience has stimulated the probability
of "outreach" tiervices of the Center for Psychological Services evolving
from'a staff which is more and more developmentally oriented and willing to
move out bf their offices and one-to-one counseling. The possibility of
students'.stumbling into coping materials, or adjustment sessions anywhere
on campus without a crisis gituation may increase as a result of my involve-

ment n L/F Program and my time to readi(search, investigate and "discover".

An outline of such possibilities will be presented. A speCial request will

also be made for a small area in the LRC or anywhere here, but outside,of
the Psyehology Department Sr the Center for Psychological Srvices and the
Commons, where self-help materials might be shelved, near self-help non-book
materials, which iU fact students would "stumble over" or could be dirdcted
to.by any membeT of the University Community. Many of these materials have
been examined this semester, some have been acquired, the Center has many in
its Library which would be transferred, and in a continuing.manner the members
of the community could recommend materials for addition and for current
validity.

Since learning follows knowing that one wants to learn, perhaps our
efforts at bringing about awareness.of the library and its resources should
not be linked with instruction directly. Mullis dalls theprocess "engineering"
awareness and the personable you, the psychology of your group and your library..

public relations, inside and outside the library

Cornell is not so subtle where their faculty is concerned, as they issue
"The Do's and Don'ts Of Term Paper Assignments".3
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THE DO'S!AND DON'T OF TERM PAPER_ASSIGNMENTS
bon't sent yOur students off to the library to do reisearch
without first making sure they:-.ksow, how the lOrary wbrks.
We will-be. happy to come to your class, ta have you bring
your clans here or to provide you with written materials ,

about the libraries. :

Do make sure ydur students understand bibliographic citations._
The.card catalog does not list articles from journals. Can

your students tell the difference betweenia book citation and
a journal citation? A

Do be sure you've checked on the.libiary's resoUrces before
ypu hand out a bibliography for your'course. -If you've
included titles of books and journals we don't have..you may
be creating a real problem for your.students.

Do contact a reference librarian or the libraria in..charge of

instruttion if you are giving the same assignMent o a large

class. the library's tesources are'finite..perhApsthere may
be some way.to ease,the burden on everyone if we have enough
advance warning.

Do learn about the Directory of the Acadenic kesources Center.3

The fact that such $uggestions are,necessary makes one ask the'questiOn,
"What is the 'ideal'of the university'?" Robert Wolff's book of the sane
title suggests a choice of metaphors: "A sanctuary of scholarship", "a
training camp for professions", "a social service station", or "an assemble
line for modern establishment Man"?"4

Regarding the,role of librarians, Shera states: "librarians must be

ready to support,the teacher in promoting students' Mastery of working
heuristics of problem solving...must provide'a world of knowledge recorded
for you to explore) and the bibliographlc.guidance that will enable him to
chart for himself an intelligent course.' For the principle problem of.the
libtary is not storage....but retrieval."5

Regarding the role of the 'faculty, we must be perpetual learners.:.teach
how to learn in order that it be an individual.experience. Professors must

teach how to independently kontinue the process. Shera states: "Faculty
members think kids need a review of the library, but is fact they need an:,
introduction to it." Classroom faculty are not qualified to provide the
most effective'library instruction and therefore this is a'sensitive,
crucial area of faculty-library rel.ationships which MUst be faed as a
foundation for library instructional successes; where knowledge of possible
routes to thediscovery Of needed resources will'be independently absorbed
and the stUdent will learn by actively doing. Witching must shift'from
giving itiformtion to the student to getting information by the student.
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SEri-INSTRUCTIONAL RATERIALS'ON PrMS.ONAL GRUJTIVAMD DEVELOPEEPT,
r

for

ColleFe Students

BOOK ATERIALS April 1977

.Barclay, A. M., Crano, W. D., Ulornton, C., Werner, A. TO A Certain
1_2c2cscsorarrCller-eP.;.1.fe. Now York._John.
Wiaey and Sons, Inc., 1972
LB 3605 T 64

Bell, Normal T., Burichardt, Richard W., Lawhead, Victpr B. (eds.)
Introduction to Collerre LI e: Meanin-s Values Conmitment.
2nd. aditYon. Boston. Houghton lAfflin Company, 19 ..

LB.360.5 B 37

Cirese,'Sarah. quest-A'Search for Self. New York. Holt, Rillehart.and
Winston, 1977.
JND Library.

Ford, Georfr,c A% and Lippitt, Gordon L. Plmini Your.Future: A,jOrkbook
for Personal Goal Settinr:. La Jolla,'California. University
Associat,es, 1972.
JND Library.

Frisqh, Ann and P'risc, Faul. Discoverinr; Your Hidden Self.New York.
-Now American Library. A Sicmet Book, 1974.

. JND Library.

Girzaitis, Lorcttn, Listenin-: A Renmnse Abillt . Winona, Minnesota.
St, Mary's_Press, 1972.
JIM Library.

Goodman, Paul. Growim: Un Absurd: The Problems of Youth in the() rani!--.cd

Sycitem. New York. Random House, 19 0.
301.431 G'65 (an oldie but a goodie!)

Henderson, Robert W., Thompson, Ralph C. and Wimins, Jack G. Colle-c,
This Is the Way It Is': Berea, Ohio.- Personal Growth Press,,19,
JND Library.

Higbee, Kenneth L. Your Memory, How It Works and How To Improve It.
Englewood,Cliffs, B. J. Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1977.
JND Library. A

Hudnut, Elizabeth Ann. You Can Alm s T611 A F eshman:1 How To Get the
Most Out of Your C . New York. . P. Dutton and
Company, Inc., 195 .

LB 3605 H 8. (anothcr oldie, but not bad).

Lindgren, Henry Clay..Theyholgr.y. of Coll-e Success: A'D:vnamic
ApProach. Now York. John Wiley and Sons, Inc., l969.
JND Library.c
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Lolley, John L. and Ilarino, aq.11.-Your W1 y2._ILI,It For You.
(Self-Tenchipr Guide). Hew)York. John:Wiley and J-ons', Inc.,
Z 710 L 64

thdison, Peter. 1)erc3onalit1 Deve Co ile-
Addison-Qesley Publishinr Company'; 19)9.
JIM Library.

Peelel St4nton rind Brod31,7y, ArChie. Love.and.AddictIon.Tew York..INthr
Apericnn Library. A Signet Book, 1976.

,

JND,Library. .

Stanlee and Austin, Nancy. The Assertive Wo-nan.-Fredricksburc;, V;
Im1Dact-. Bookernfters;
CPS Library.

-

Pottebaum, Gerald A.(Compiled). Hello/Goodive. (photor:raphs by Jack
Ipmilton). Hary's Press, 1972.
JND Library.

a

Rathbone, Josephine L. Relaxation. Philadelphia, Penn. Leo and
Febir;er, 1969:
RA 790 it 33.

Roterinc, Robert. (Ed.) To Love Forever: Thou-hts
Winona, 14inn. St. Nary , Press, 1971. .

JITri Library.

Death aind

Savary, LouirT N., Carter, Jane C. and'Burhe, Charie. (eds.)
Shapin or A Self. Winona, Minn. St. Eary's PresS, 1970.
JilD Library.

Schoomaker, Alan I% A Stubnt's Survival Fanilnl or Eow To Get An
EducatIon, DesOte It All. flew. Yorh-. Harper and Rowyublisher:
1971.
JMD Library.

. ,

Shepard, Eartin, N.D. The Do-It-Yourself Psvchotherppy Dpoh.New York.
Peter H.-iyden, Inc. Publisher, 1973.
131.3 S 547d on InterLibrary Loan. Have ordered 2 copies BVIL.:

Shrader, Wesley. Col1er:(3,Ruined Our DalurhterUcir York. Harper and
Publisher, 1969.
JND Librau. S.

Tbe StudDrit Gni0e To S9) on Campus. The Student Committee on.Human
Sexuality, Yale'University. New York. New American Library.,
A Simet Book, 1970.
JND'Library.

Voeks,.Virginia. On eminJ
Saunders, 1957.
CPS Library.
JND Library. Date it3

tsxi erson. Philadelphia,Penn.

oldA but this is excellent.

Wahlroos, Svon. F^mily.Communl.cati6n. Hew York. Few.American LibrarY.
A Sign:et-Hook, 1976.
JND Library. , 122
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Nikeily, Arthur G. 2 . t Springfield. Ill.
Charles C. homas. 19
RA 790.5 N 5 Science Library

PolatiA, Phillip, M.D. iht!0.11.11:14.10-141.1.212Mt1Itis Preventive
/Psychiatry for EveryDay. Use. New York. Lippincott. 1952.
RA 790 P 58 Science Library

Yankelovitch, Daniel. w Muslit/I_A Pr fi of Am r
Xouth t . New York, McGraw-H
HQ 79 . Y 7

Fisher., Margaret B. and Noble, Jeanne L. galgge_Edmil2nAt
EttpaulAll pienI. Englewood Cliffs, N. J. Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 19 0
JND Library

Harold A."Personality Sc
Sebior Year". in Jos
gowth_And C2nstra
Calif. Jossey-Bass,

Korn, le Charige'from Freshman Year to
ph Katz, W.) EQ....time PQ Yguths
i College tudents. San Francisco,

Phelps. Stanlee and AustinolNancy. Vie Astiesti.l.yomaa..Fredricksburg,
Virgoinia. Bookcrafters, 1975. (Impact .
CPS Library.

Albertio-pobert.E. and Emmons, Michael L. Par
San Luis Obispo, California. Impact, 1970.

°' 'CPS Library

Lyon, WilliaM. Let Me Llyel
PubliaIng House,
CPS.Library

North Quincy, Mass. The Christopher
1975 (rev. ed.)

,f

Larsen, Earnest; Busy Being Born. Winona,,Minn, St. Mary's Preas, 197(
On Order

,Collins, Savary, Carter. flitual NAMIL Winona, Minn. St. Mary's
Press. 1977.

, -
Op Order(
4

Burke. Charles and Cummins, Robert. atarOing_arlEmaing. Winona.
plinn.St. Mary's Pres!, 1976,
On Order.

Cummins, Robert. friends4ip, Winona, Minn. St. Mary's Press, 1977.
On Order.



ZastroW, Chnrles, Chan, DnO fl. (cds.) The Personnl Problom Solver.
Englewood Cliff's, E. J. Prentice-nnli, Inc., 197?).

The followinc; very nhort nnd small paper-back pamphlets from Channlng
L. Bete COmpany, Inc., Greenfield, Ila.

"What Everyone Should Know About Alcohol" 1973- 1977, cd:
II 11 It u " About Alcoholism" 1966- 1977 ed.

About Drur, Abuse" 100- 1976 ed.
11 II II II II
111 n li II

" About V. D." 1969,74..1977 ed.
"Wirt Every Woman Should Know About Self-Protection f1972-='" 1977 ed.
"Drugs and You" 1969- 1977 ed.
"About Syphilis and Gonorrhea" 1973- 1976 ed.
"So You're Goinr: To Rave A Baby" 197?- 1976 ed..
"To Smo'm or Hot To Smoke" . 196-- 1976 ed.'.
"A- B- C-'s of Good Ditrition" 1971- 1977 ed.

NON-BOOK LIATERIAL.

Audio-Tape Sot:
Cascbccr, Edwin F. I w To Survive In Colle-e. Hew York. New Yor!c

Tithes, 1971. 1 3 cassette ta*.!s. 10 72page krorh-
books and hard-cover vinyl folder. Additional
workbooks g y
P,urchatalby entv'for :Psychological Services.

alftatgaMIEILLIAlia:
Center For Humanities, Inc.

Clar fiin- Your Values: nid el. eS For Livinr:. 160 slidesin
2 carousel cartridzes, 2 tape cassettes.

F.reedom and Reslalalallity: A question of Values. 160 slides
in 2 Carousel cartridc;cs, 2/tapc cassettes.

Kard. ChOcqs: Strater-).es For_ Decislon-nnp:. 160 Slides.
2 Carousel cartridges, 2 tape cas"settes.
Purchased by CPS, 4/77

16 Hm, Fipi .

Rosenthal,(Ted. I ;Jon't Bc Around Any.ore.

LRC Inventory.

A

More inYestir.cation will continue for this type of material and at an
appropritc accumulation, it J. requested that such matcrinis bc placed
in LRC Gallery section with appropriate Pablicity. -and promotion for
use by students, for referral of students by faculty, student services
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igmasx_InAg §41. Available on loan fromAIQU

47 Minptes of encounter group led bx Drs. Carl Rgers and
Richard farson. An academy award winning film.

4
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Universily of Richmond, Virginia 23173

Dpartment of Art
.

Dennis E. Robinson -

University Librarian
Boatwright Library
University of Richmond

-Dear Denniss

.44

may 9, 1977.

6 Working in .the Library-Faculty Partnership-Program
has been a very satisfying experience for me this year.

. .

The grogram has allowed me to develop certain important
areas in the Art Appreciation 212 Course which should make
that Course.a more meaningful experience for our students.

, The following report will sUmmarize my work in thd
'Partnership Program for the year. While every detail is
not yet complete, I expect that by the opening of classes
*this Fall, to have the work finished and ready for implimenta-
tion.

Thank you for allowing me to participate in the
Library-Faculty Partnership Program.

Sincerely,

o nson,
1 1 ,

Charlffir.-



LIBRARY-WULTY. PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR ART APPRECIATION

The purpose ofthis program is to enrich the Art Appreciation 212 course.
Students will gain greater depth and insight in specific areas not ordinarily
covered in the present course. Students will be involved in activities outside
the classroom, in the Library add.the Learning Resources Center. They will be
exposed.to carefully planned audio-viqualliaterials in the LRC, to our.library
holdings in specific areas, and they will be required to carry out independent
research activities within the structured format suggested by these audio-visual
materials.

,Affer conducting a survey of;art appreciation as it is taught in twelve
other colleges (see enclosed questionnaire), I decided to develop five ,core
packages to be used by students for additional work outside the classrqom.
These core packages will be housed in the LRC where each student will be required
to read'and view t4em during the course. qf a semester. Students will be required
to write a term pail)er froara'topft suggested from any one of the core packages.

ENC.

Each "packages1, conaists of the 'following materials:

1. 30-minute audio-visual presentation: casette-slide, film, or
'video tape.presentation

?. copy of the lecture being pres'Obted in the audio-visual presenta-
tion, with listing of all art works viewed

3. comprehensive b6liography of,important materials on the subject
available in our library

4., suggested term paper or research topics.

Topics fpr the six core area packages are as follaws:

1. Painting in the 20th Century

2. Themes and Ideas in 20th Antury Scapture

3. Dieath and Art: A Motivation to Produce Art

4. Studio Techniques in Sculpture: Demetrios Mavroudis

5. -Studio Techniques in Graphib Arts: Harvey McWilliams

6. Paintings about America: 1650-1969.
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Aity of Richmond, Virginia 23173 .

Doportmont of Art

Mrs. Alice B. Dickinson, Dean f
Smith 'College
jiorthampton, Massachusetts 01060

0

Dear Mrs. Dickinson:

. Vr 1 2

November 10, 1976,,

AA Chairman of the Department of Art and as a participant ii a Library-
Faculty Partnership Program funded b# the National Endowment for the
Hunnnities, I am'conducting a survey of various art departments to find
out information on the teaching of art appreciation. We, at the University
of Richmond, hope to improve our courses in art anpreciation and informs-
tion you provide may help us to do so. Yotir comments, therefore, in the
spaces proVided, will be greatly appreciated. I have the following
questions:

1. Is art appreciation taught with a slide lecture approach in a basi-
cally historical or chronological format, or is another method
employed?' What method is used and do you feel this is the beet
possible method?

Our ineroductery art history course is organized chronologically and
consists of three slide lectures and one small discussion section with
slides each week for two semesters.

Do you employ actual studio experiendes in your art appreciation
'courses? If so, what amount of time-is spent in the studp and
Arm activities are *reacted Of the students?

There is no studio component in the introduotory artillstory course.
Separate Introductory courses In stydlo are offered'each ,semester.

3. Vhat text is used?

Janson
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I.

4. What specific use is made of library facilities in the teaching
of this course? Do students participate in library activities
beyond the usual term paper research project?

The Fine Arts Library
1

is available for students to use in the
ordinary manner.

5. po you use audio visual materials in the teaching of art appreci-
ation in addition tp classroom slide lectures? If so, mhat
specific audio-visual materials do you use (such as video tare,
calisettes, films, Wm stiips, transparencies, etc.). Is there
a particular kind of audio-visual material that you find works
most effectively a& a teaching aid?

No audio visual materials are used. There Is extensive use of
reproductions posted In a room assigned exclusively to this
course.

We will be grateful for any information or,suggestiona you may hove
regaiding the teaChing of art_appreciation.at the college level in a
liberal arts program. We are actively engaged in an effort to improve
our program and to incoiporate new ideas into the courdwe now offer:
Your ideas will be of

1,

ireat help to us and,we will appreciate receiving
them.

/

Thank you very much.

COJr/J g

ENC.,

Sincerely,

a0:0444
Charle
Chairman

I hope the above answers will be helpful.

hi :41,, 7(..
George F. Mair, Dean
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SOME MATERIALS FOR THE STUDY OF THE CONCEPT OF DEATH AND ITS INFLUENCE ON ART

in the MIDDLE ACES

Ashton,-Margaret. The Fifteenth Century: The Prospect of Europe.
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., 1970 (c1968).
D/203/.AK

Bosse, Thomas 0 Death in the Middle Ages: Mortality, Judgement and

Remembrance. Thames & Hudson. 1972.

GT/3180/B6

Cohn, Norman. The Pursuit of the Millennium. 2d ed. Harper Torchbooks, 1961.
7

BR/2.70/C6

Franger, William. The Millenium of Hieronymus Bosch. Hacker Art Books, 1976.

ND/653/.B65/F713/1976

Kurtz, Leonard P. The Dance of Death and the Macabre.Spirit in European

Literature. Columbia University, 1934.
PN/57/D3/K8

Schiller, Gertrud, Ocono'graphy of Christian Art, v.2: The Passion of-Christ.

Trans. by Janet Seligman. New York Graphic Society, 1972 (c1968).

N/7830/.S35132/v.2

Snyder, James.. Bosch in Perspective. Prentice-Hall, 1973.

NP/653/B65/S58.

Ziegler, Philip. The Black Death. John Day Co., 1969.

SCI LIB/RC/171/Z55

in ANCIENT EGYPT

Clark, R. T. Rundle. myth and Symbol in Ancient Egypt. Grove Press, 1960 (c1950).

299.31/C59

Frankfort, Henri. Ancient Egyptian Reiigion; An Interpretation. Columbia

University Press, 1948.
299.31/F82a

Frankfort, Henri. Kings and the Gods; A Study of Ancient Near Eastern Religion

as the Integration Of Society & Nature. University of Chicago ?ress, 1948.

299.31/F82

Smith, W. Stevenson. .The.Art and Architure of Ancient Egypt. (The Pelican History

of Art). Penguin Books, 1958.

709:32/S664a



McGraw-Hill Dictionary of Art. 5v. 1969.

REF/N/33/M23
(This work lists major Museums of.each country in the article on that

country . Detailed descriptions of museums are found under the city

in which the museum is located).

FRANCE
Huyghe, Rene. Art Treasures of the Louvre. Abrams, 1951.

N/2030/H8
Treasurers of the Louvre. Putnam, 1966. 2v.

N/2030/M413

GREAT BRITAIN
Grigson, Geoffrey. Art Treasurers of the British Museum. Abrams, 1957.

708.2/G85
Art Treasurers in the Briish Isles. McGraw-Hill, 1969.

N/6761/A76 .

GREECE
'Andronicos, Manolis. 'The Greek Museuns.- Caratzas Greek Museums Series. 1975.

N/2410/.A513

ITALY
Calvesi, Mhurizio. Treasures of the Vatican. Skira, 1962.

N/2940/C33
Murero, Michelangelo & Andre Grabar. Treasures of Venice. Skirs, J963. Horizon.

' N/69Z1/V5/M853

NETHERLANDS
Haak, B. , Art Treasurers of the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam. Abrams, 1966.

N/2460/113/1966

RUSSIA
The Hermitage Muspum. 1965.

N/3350/A61114

SPAI4
Art TreasurerS in Spain. McGraw-Hill, 1969.

N/7101/483
Palacios y Musdbs del Patrimonio Nacional. Ed. Patrimonio Nacional, 1970.

(English text provided)
N/3410/P3x

UNIyED STATES
Great Paintings from the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Abrams, 1959.

N/610/A6735'
An Invitation to See 125 Paintings from the Museta of Modern Art. 1973.

ND/195/N48
Spaeth, Eloise. American Art Museums: An Introduction to Looking. '3d ed.

Harper & Row., 1975.
REF/W510/S6/1975

t
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'TWENTIETH CENTURY ART

This list is a sample of good books; what you might call teas rs.
It ('an be used as a guide for browsing in the collection.

Arnason, H. Hirvard. History of Modern Art; Painting, Sculpture,
Architechture. New York: H.N. Abirams, 1968.
N/6490/A713 .

Art Since 1945. Ed. by Will Grohman. New York: H.N. Abrams, 1958.
709.04/A78

Brown, Milton Wolf. The Story of the Armory. Show. Joseph H. Hicshhorn
Foundation; Distributed by New York Graphic Society, 1963.
707.4/B87

Burnham, Jack: Beyond Modern Sculpture; The(Effects of_Science and
Technology on the Sculpture of this Century. New York: G.
Braziller, 1968
NB/198/B84

UP
Coke, Van Deren. The P2inter and the Photograph; From Delacroix to

Warhol. Rev. Ed. Albuquerque, New Mexico: University of New
Mexico Press, 1972.
N/72/P5/C6

/Herbert, Robert L. Modern Artists on Art; Ten Unabridged Essays.
Englewood Cliffs, New York: Prentice Hall, 1964.
709.04/H53

Kepes, Gyogy. The Visual Arts Today. Middletown, Conn.: Wesleyan
University Press,1960.
709.04/K38

Read, Sir Herbert E. The Philosophy of Modern Art. New York: Merideap
Press, 1959.

N/6490/R43

Rose, Barbara. American Art Since 1900. Rev. Ed. New York: Praeger, 1975.

N/6512/R63/975

RopenburgHarold. The Anxious Object: Art Today and Its Audience.
New York: Horizon ,Press, 1964.-
N/6490/R59 7

-Scully,'Vincent J. Modern Architecture; The Architecture of Democracy.
New-York; G. Braziller., 1965.
NA/680/5395

Wingler, Hans M. The Bauhaus-: Weimar, Dessau, Berlin, Chicago. Trans.

by W. Jabs & B. Gilbert. Ed. By Joseph Stein. Cambridge,. Mass.:

Press, 1969. ,

N332/B38/W13



PARTICIPATION PROGRAM FOR ART A,PPRCIATION 6TUDENT3

The purpose of this program is to involve students
in activities outside the classroom, in the Library and
the Learning Resources Center. This program should

a enrich the Art 212 Course fArt Appreciation) conilderably,
by exposit:1g students to our library holdings in art, by
exposing them to additional audio-visual materials, and .

by allowing them.to carry out independent research within
a structured format. Developing this Program will al.so
allow us to survey currently.available audio-visual
material or to develop such material, and permit us to
evaluate pur library holdings and makq necesdary suggestions
and improvements. The program will be stpuCtured,,basically,
in three parts or 'phases:

A. Part I. ThliPphase is the baO)s of the prograth: it
consists of important "core areas or topics
around which the prograth will be developed.
A tentative listing of these core topics is
as follows:

1. On Being an Artists the profeSsion and its
patrons.

A,

2. Nature and Art.

3. Imagination and Art: the style of fantasy:

46 4. Death and Art: almotivation to produce art.

5. Great Museums of the 'worlds the histoiy of
museums And of various great colletions..

6. Studio Techniques: Professors Xeanne 'Campbell
'and Demetrois Mavroudis.

7. Art and Man's Beliefs,

8. New Art Forms of the Twentifith Century.

B. Part I.. Each core area is subdivided into 'important
;elated topics or subtopics. For example,

\\ under core area I. Death and Art, pe might
/ find the following subtopics:

a. Death in Egyptian Culture.

b. Christian Martyrdom.

c. The Black Plague and the,Art of the
Trecento.

Death as a Hdroic Virtue; French
Revolution.



e. The Influence of Contemporary Death
Systems on the Usuali'Arts.

Part II. This phase has to do with the:development of two
support systems for each of the eight major core
areas. The two systems are as. followsi

1. For eaCh cor,e area, tonic aasubtopie, there
will ,be A package of reAearch materials
consiSting of introductory statements,-
bibliogfraphy (books and articles) available
in our:Library and suitable to our students
for their undergraduate research rieds. To
develop these packages we will Ao a survey
of our holdings to determine what materials
are Currently available and w6atA.mprovements
are necessary. The introduotbry statementS,
for each,topie would help guide students
toward research and further indePendent'study
in a particular area. An example ofl an
appropriate introductorystatement might be
as followsi core ared 4;'-subtopic
Influence of ContemPorary Death Syptems on
the Visual ArtsOsee insert).-

2. The second support system for eaph Of the
eight core areas takes plad in the Learning
Resources Center. We will develop eight
audio-visuql tape programs, 'one On each of
the core area topics. These progFams will
be produced from commerical-caSsettes, films,
slides, etc., as well as our own f4culty
members demonstrating their pwn dt:Sciplines
in the studlosor with.11lustrated.leceures.
.The purpose of these audio-visual prograMs
is to correlate the ideas and thoughts
presented in the core topies to specific
and representative "examples of art. ThUs,
hopefully, the student nOt only reads and
writes about important areas of art, but also
sees the manifestation of ideas affeting
works of art.

A. Part III. This phase ecral,ines the activities of Part'I
and Part II and, hopefully, will motivate the
studerit to do creative research using the facilities
of the Library and the Learning Resources Cener.

.

During the first half of the semester each student .

will be required\to view the eight audio-visual
programs and to r.ead the accompanying introductory',
statements for each of the core topics. The student
wtll cover the material at the rate of .one core

A
'/

area per week. /7
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B. Part III. After the student has read and viewed all
the material he will begin work on a research
paper'chosen ftom one of the topics. He may
write on any topic of his ohoice, either_one
of the general oore topics, one of the subtopics,
or a topic Suggested- from the reading of the,
materials. The paper will be due at the end
of the semester and'should be, df_thesiS quality,
but of no particular length.

^

I hope that students exposed to the above
exercise will have an enriched Art Appreciation
212 experience.

Respectfully submitted,

Charles W. Johnson, Jr.
Library-Faculty Partnership Program
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,SAMPLE INTRODUCTORY STATEMi.NT, Core Area-4, Subtopic e. The
I -I

nfluence of Contemoorary-Denth Systems on the Visual

Th'e basic idea of this topic has to do with the
psychological influence of oontemporai.y death systefts
on the visual arts. The topic springs from thellotlon
that every significant step In human experience involves
some inner sense of death. The artist In particular,
especially in the twentieth century, is one'whose work
relies'very heavily on his own life experiences as the
principle reSource of his art.

In times past the reality of death was so pervasive
. an influence on human life and experience that it became

the chief concern and preocoUpatio of man and his art.
We read from Spencer, for example:

More than any other peridd in hisory,Ithe
late Middle Ages were preoccupied,with the
thought of death, In Northern 'Europe for
two hundred years--from the middle of the
fourteenth century to the middle of the six-.
teenthdeath was the favorite topic- of,
preachers and moralistic writers, it was
one of the most common subjects for popular
art, and if a man of the period followed the
prevailing doctrine, there was no object so
frequently or so vividly before his mind's
eye as the skeleton he would one day become.1

The twentieth eentuty is, in my estimatton,
another period in human pistory when death plays
a significant role in shaping our pointg of view
about the meaning of life and our resulting activities.
Specifically, living in an age of instant electronic
comm4nications and nuclear 'bombs, there are Manny pe-ople
amocig us today who have.had encounters with vast wuste
and destruction of human lives, Whether it.is in the
form of continual exoosure to television violencer-or
in the_memerz_of German'Concentration Camps, Hiroshima,
Korea-, oryletham, the reality Of desth exerts;an
enormous influence on our comprehensimfand InterOreta-
tion of life. Mply people, no'cloubt, feel,'tha,t life is
an absurd phenomenon if it earigbe brought to-stich
contortions and conclusions as "Hiroshima" or "Vietnam"
or even the anonymoUs statistics of weekend highway
fatalities. In the more devastating context of an
all out nuclear holocausty the whole meaning of life

13pencer, T. Death and Elizabethan Tragedy. ,New York,
Pagent Books, 1960. -p.3. 4
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is seriously threatened. The very basic assumption that
art expresses the timeless drive "Id Pygmalion dream ,of
man to reproduce himself, tO guar ntee his presence in
nature and to rRsist oblivion becomes an absurdity in
such a cohtext.4 Immortality thtough the creative mode
.depends upon the, convietion that one's work will endUre.
But in the event of nuclear annihilation, what will last?
This raises serious.doubts about the'significaned and
permanence of any contribution to human culture. The
feat, might be that nothing will-last and that therefots
nothing matters. Indeedvin the twentieth century the
ultimate threat posed by nuclear war is not only death, 4
but-meaninglessness. War is no longer considered herolo -

and death from today's weapons is without valor. Meaning-
lessness has-become almost a stereotyped characterization
of twentieth century lifel it is a pentral theme in modellf
art, and modern theatre, arld it has been so ever since
the Dada movement proir to World War I. Tbe roots of
this meaninglessness are probably complex andmany. But,
crucial must be the antlety deriving from the'Iense that
all forms of human associations are perhaps pointless
because subject to sudden arid totally irrational ends.
Cultural life as manifested through the arts becomes
formless and perhaps decadent in maw instances. _No one
forqt no stngle meaning,,no particular style appears to
have any ultimate claim. Indeed, the rapid rate of stylistic
turnover in the visual arts is a problem for the art historian
and art critic df today.

It is precisely this "significant meanihglessness"
rooted in contemporary death systems, as a generating
and motivating factor on contemporary art, that is the
topic here. Perhapsa more profound understanding of
many of the significant art.movements, perhaps the whole -
fabric and evolution of art since World War II As rooted

41111^ in the above ideas.

-;

2Eisenr Albert E., Purposes of Art. New Yorks-
, Holt, Rinehart & Winston, Inc. 1972"; p.vi.
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-ttiversity of Richmond, Virginia 23173'

Speech Communication and Theatre Arts

TQ: Dennis Robinson

FROM: Jerry Tarver

RE: Library Partnership Report

I. Project

v

May 1, 1977

During.the 1976-77 term I worked on a project to refine the learnI
ing objectives of the basic speech course offered>by my department
(Speech 101). A secondary goal, that of developing'individualized
units of,instruction, was not undertaken due to lack-of time.

The results of the project have been: (1) a detailed statement cif
learning objectives in the form of a revised course outline, 6and

(2) a pilot project to be carried 'out in the Fall using the learning
objectives approach will be carried out in two sections. ,

II. Comments
-

Strong features of the Orticipation in the program were: (1) ex-

cellent aid from library staff, (2) learning of other faculty

projects, and (3) released time to devote to project.

In my case I think the project would have been done better if I

had devoted full time for one semester rather than half time for

two semesters.

1

Please sqe copy of project report attached.
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TO THF STUDENT IN SPEECH 101

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

INTRODUCTION
0

Speech 101, as described in the catalogue, is a course in ?ublic
Speaking. The general aiths of the course inclUde (1) developing your
skill'in standing before an, audience to- express 'your ideas, (2) in-
"creasing your,knowledge of how speeches can be effective, and (3)'giving
you a positive attitude toward the,usefullness of speech communidation
and toward the experience of public speaking.

'To 'accomplish the aims setforth above, the following activities

are included in the course:

1. Lecture/discussion of ideas in the textboOk (see'daily reading
assignment). 4)

2. Speaking exercises (see the followihg list of speeches to be
given).

3. Research: use of the library will be required.'

4. Written exams (two of one hour.length)

5. Activities to attend and report on:

A. One of the two plays presented by the University Players.

B. One of two campus forums.

C. One speech given by a visiting lecturer.

I.

Approximately 60% of-the semester grade will-be based on oral work
and 40% on tests-and other written exercises. -A student who meets all

the "instructional objectives". outlined below for each assignment will
be given at least a gt;ade of "C" for that portion of the oral work.
Grades of "B" and "A" will be awarded by the insxructor to speeches which
,meet the objectiveq Jn what the instructor judges to be an "excellent"
'or "superior " manner. Failure to meet all the objectives will result
in a grade of "D". Failure to give the speech V4i1l result in a grade of

I`
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SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONatOBJECTIVES' FOR SPEAKING ASSIGNMENTS

. (NOTE: Objectives marked with an.asterisk are to be carried forward to
each of the remaininkkassignemnts.)

SPEECH EXERCISE-11 'Introduce yourself (or.another member of the class
as assigned) to the class.

OBJECTIVE4: Stand before the class for 2 to 4 minutes while
talking abgut yourself (or someone else as assigned).

i\

B. InclUde the anme.of the person being introduced in
your presentation.

C. Include in your .talk enough interesting material so
that each member of the class can recall one specific
fact at the end of the speech.

. SPEECH EXERCISE #2 Narrate 'a mrsonal experience.

A. Stand before the class for 2 to 4 minutes and
an incident from your own experience.

*B. For at least three-fourths of the speech'i-aintal eye.

contart with various members of your audience.

*C. Look at each member of the class at least twice during
the speech.

*D. For at least ninety per cent of the speech keep Our
weight equally balanced on both feet.

*E. For the entire talk be sure you do not lean against
the podium or on the table.

1

*F. Make each gesture or movement in the speech relate to
the expression of an idea in one or more of the follawidg
ways:

(1) emphasize
(2) describe

(3) .signal
(4) attract

*G. Make each gesture or movement large enough to be seen by
each member of the class.

*H. Speak with eillough force to be heard by everyone in the
class.

*I. Speak at a rate slow enough to be understood by every
member of the class.
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SPEECH EXERCISE #3 Make a one-point talk on a simple theme..

A. Prior to your talk, turn in to the instructor a statement
of yo6r point in a single, gramatically correct sentence.

J1. Stand'before the class for 2 to 4 minutes while explaining
a single, simple point, in such a manner that at least half
tHle class can paraphrase the point to the satisfaction of
the instructor.

*C. In developing your point, use at least two of- the following
as supporting material:

1. example
2. illustration

statistics
4. testimony
5. analogy

*D. On your outline indicate the source of two items of .

supporting material under your point with no more than
half the material derived from personal experience.

SPEECH EXERCISE #4 Describe a process using a visual aid

A. Prior to the speech turn in an outline which states
each step in your process in a complete sentence.

B. Stand before the class for 4 to 6 minutes while you
trace the steps in any process.

C. Use one or more visual, aids to illustrate at least
three ideas.in yonr speech.

At

D. Expose your visual aids only at the time in the speech
when the idea each aid supports in being'explained.

E. Employ visual aids whp!'ll can be seen clearly by all
persons in the class. -`

F. Look at your visual aids for no longer than five second'S
each time 'you expose an aid to view.

G. Select one or more of the foltowing types of visual aid:
Blackboard chart, model, object, or picture.

/2
*H. Stress the points in your speech by enumerating and/ot

using transitions and/Or using previews and summaries
so that 90% ot the class can accurately report the
number orpoints At the end of your speech.

I. State each point in your speec11(in a omplete sentence
which will be clear enough to permit t Ieast half of
the class to write.out a paraphrase of each point to
the satisfaction of the instructor.
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SPtECH EXERCISE #5 Present a helpful or interesting idea.
4,A

A. Stand before the class'for 4 to 6 minutes speaking on
a subject which will be regarded by 50% of your listeners
as having added to their store of in rmation or given'
:new insights into facts already k

4

*B. Identify in an outline one or more of the following
technique& which you will use in the opening of your
speech: common bond, illustration, compliment, humor,
or reference to subject.,

*C. Write in your outline a clear statement of the purpose
you intend to accomplish in yovr speech.

*D. Following your introductory material and preceedingOur
first main point, tell your audience the purpose of your
speech.

*E: Following the development of your last main point, bring'
the speech to,a close in fess than 2 minutes using one
of the technfques below:
summarif, illustratiOn, restate purpose, challenge, or
quotation.

SPEECH EXERCISE g6" Defend a belief
k

A. Stand before the 'Class for 4 to 6 miqutes and explain why
you feel'a given belief you hold is sound.

4B. In,your outline indicate at least three instances of imagery
in the language of your,speech.

*C..Iti your outline indicate at least three instances of the use
of personal language. A

*D. In.your outline indicate at least three instances where
you have used.concrete terms.

*E. In your outline specify the effect you intend to accomplish
from the following choices: to inform, to stir feelings; to
convince, or to cause action.

*F. Prepare a brief bibliographY of at least ten sources in,

th UR library which relate to your topic.

1
*G. Indic e on your outline that you have used material from

at le t two sources in the UR library.

4



SPEECH EXERCISE #7 Speak to persuade

A. Stand before the class for 4 to 6 minutes and attempt to
persuade more than half the members of the class to indicate
on a ranking sheet that at.the end of your speech their
attitude, opinions or behaviors have been changed in the

direction_you advocate.

B. On your outline identify at least three ieperate motive

appeals employed in your speech:

SPEECH EXERCISE #8 Final'exam speech

In fhe period set aside for the final examination, deliver
a speech on any subject which permits ybu to demonstrate
the principles yOu.have studied.

5
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1"UniVirtaity of Richmond, Virginia 23173

Department of Political Science

TO: Dennis E. Robison, Univerrity Librarian

FROM: John W. Outland, Associate Professor, Political Science

RE: Participation in Library-Faculty Partnership Program

I. LIBRARY RELATED TEACHING

3. May 1977

The title of my project was "Richmond, Virginia, and the World," and its
pu ose was to identify the linkages that exist between the City of Richmond and/or
the tate of Virginia and the rest of the wdrld. The intent wap. to involve stu-
dent sin-tOS ester's research activity that would make more meaningful to them
such elativ ly abstract concepts as "interdependence," the "non-state actor,"
etc'. 'The t pical term'paper was to be replaced by an assignment that required
oriia1jeeêarch into the international activities of a local community. Hope-
fully,-the library would serve as the base.of operation and the repoSitory of
findings. The atOched statement of objectives gives a soniewhat fuller explana-
tion of what was _anticipated.

Contrary to my original intent, WhiCh was to use this. project during the
second semester in an upper.division class, I decided Fo introduce it immediately

, to my beginning student in the Fall. After providing them with numerous topic
suggestion* (see attached handouts), I met with them individually ifi the library
to.discuss their particular interests. Regular "office (f.e., carrel) hours" of
at least four hours a week were set aside for this advising activity. The aviil-
ability of 'i library carrel provided both privacy and a place to locate material
Which might be helpful to the students. A. useful material was entifiéd during
the semester it was placed either in the'carrel or on reserve for tudent usage
(see attached partial list of reserve items). Reference libraria Jim Jackson
and Lit Maxwell, proved extremely helpful in obtaining publicatio (e0g., state
and federal documents) that might otherwise have been una4kilable the students.

A list of some of the.completed projects is attached. S nt reactions
to the experieace varied from thore who were extremely exeiped a who did, in
fact, view the project as far more useful than the typical term p per, to those
who suffered considerable anxiety at having to do original work on omewhat
amorphous subject matter. As might be expected;'lhe,more mature an ademically
superior stndents tended to be more splf-reliant than did the younger (i.e., Fresh-
men-Sophomore), less capable students. The irony of tbe project was that, through
no fault of its own, the library was generally not able.to provide,,at least in-
itially)the material that students needed to complete the assignment. Much of '

such material had to be generated by the students-themselves through interviews,
public rela(ionspamphlets, etc..
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TO: Dennis E. Robison, University Librarian 3. May 197

It walk this latter fact that gave direction to my second semester's acti-
vities. That is, I took as,my task the need to pull together as. m4ch informatioh
on the general subject of loeal community "foreign policy" as possible. The pro-

cess was ass1sted by an invitation in December to present a paper on an RVW"related

topic at the International, Studies Association Meeting in March. While absorbing

a certain amo nt of my time in January and February, this paper (see attached) had

the beneficiat. effect of providing feedback material from people who were under-
taking simila activities in other areas. Consequently, we now have comparative
information abo t the internatloal linkages of Albany, N.Y.; Scranton, Pa.; Lin-.
coln, Neb.; Memp ill, Tenn.; San Diego, Calif.; Philadelphia, Pa.; St. Peter, Minn.;
Pensacola, Fla.; and, most significantly, Co1umbus, Ohio. It was with Chadwick

Alger and "The Columbus in the World" project that the idea of tracing the inter-°
national involyement of local communities first originated. I have obtained from.
Alger and his associates 14 different studies of theirs and a film strip-entitled,
"The Foreign Policies of Local Communities."

Much of the above material was put to use during the second semester by
my American Foreign Policy class. Among the assignments required of the students
was that they read and react in wriging to my ISA paper and to the Columbus film-
strip. This was done by 'them independently in the library and Learning Resource
Center. I was quite pleased with the results.

My long term goal for'this project is to put togetber a "learning package"
in the form of a manual or scrapbook or something similar that could be available
in the 1

r
raiy for students undertaking future Virginia-based IR assignments.

Prototyp malluals - primarily of suggested exerc ses and data sourcea - have al-
ready been assembled.by.the Columbus people and: the Mid-America Program at
Indiana University. I have beedin correspondenc wiith both groups; they are

familiar with my intentions and have been cooperating fully. Next year during

my Spring sabbatical I hope to complete the project.

II. OTHER LIBRARY-RELATED ACTIVITIES

Unfortunately, I did nerhave as much time to devote to collection'deVel-
opment as I might have wished.. This is not a major disappointment, however, since
as department chairman I am continually concerned with this issue and, more speci-
fically, since my colleague, John Whelan, did a quite systematic review of our
library holdings two years,ago When he was involved in the L/F P program.

_

One very useful service that Jim,Jackson was able to provide this year
was to assemble a six-page list of reference material available in Boatwright Li-

brary on the general subject.areas of international law and organization. This

list was distributed tq and discussed with my Political Science 301 class ("Inter-
national law and Organ zation").

III. GENERAL COME

I am quite pleased with this year's L/F P experience. Not only have I
been able to familiarize myself more with the material and personnel of the library,
but,also, through the mechanism of the bi-weekly seminars, I have had the chance

145.
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TO: Dennis E. Robison, University-Librarian 3. May 1977

to interact with my faculty colleagues Who have been engaged in quite diverse and

interesting projects. It has been a learning experience for all of us, and I
would urge that everything possible be done to continue the-program,beyond its
1978 expiration date.

my one regret is that, as a departmental chairman teaching a six hour

academic load each semester, I was unable to accomplish everything. that I might
halie wished. There may, however, be something to be said for setting one's aspira-

tions beyond one's capabilities, and, all things coniideredv my-expectations for
the 1976-77 library partnership year were more than fulfilled.

JWO:hh
encl.
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RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, AND THE WORLD PROJECT

Preltminary Statement of Objectives (in approximate order Of priority)

TgAPHING - as focused around Poll. Sci. 208:

A. Demonstrate in "localised" manner the significance of certain
theoretical concepts: e.g.

1. "Interdependence" haw does IR affect our lives on a daily baste?.

2. "Non state actors" - what.is the relevance of the city of Riehmond
and/or the.state of Virginia as distinctive units of analysis far IR purposes?

a. Does Virginia have a "foreign policy"? If so, what is it and

who makes it?

0+.

b. What are the internationa/.linkages between cities? The it:-

ternational facilities provided by cities? Haw does Richmond compare
with other cities of equivalent sise?

. ,

B. By pursuing objective IA, counteract the."peripheral mentality" by
which studetite often approach IR apd fôreign policy (t.0.- the idea that they are
neither affected-by nor can affeCt international events)).

G. Provide a library-based research and data collection experience.

I. Allow studehtt. ale oppoitunitito participate in a "meaningful"
semester project. ,

2. Facilitate the development of certain skills and sensitivies -
i.e. interviewing, use of government documents, familiarity with library, 'etc.

OCCUPATIONAL

A. Encourage students to identify potential occupational opportunities
related to foreign affairs 'which might be locally available to them.

B. Assist students in making contacts with people who might be helpful
to than.

'RESEARCH AUD PUBLICATION

A. Develop a learning package and/or monograph with pot:Bible otatewide
application demonstrating the linkages of Richmond and Virginia to world affairs.

IV. SERVICE

A. Provide a useful service to the city bY identifying and inventorying
the linkages that exist.

B. Allow the University and.the UNA to serve as tbcal point institutions
for whatever project Bpinoffs might result.

JWO:8 -30 -76
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Representative examples of RVW project*, leall '76

Butiness/commercial related: The International A,tivities of
*The Virginia tobacco industry
Reynolds Metals Co.
'Richmond blinks

The Ethyl Corporation
The Export-Import Club
The Hampton Roads Ports

Attitudinal.Surveys of: ..

University of Richmond Political Sciaince't istory majors on selected foreign
. pOlicy questioft

Theltichmond Times Dispatch and The Newark Star Ledger: Editorial survey
for month of September 1976

9 .

Selected ethnic or religious groups:
The Richmond Jewish Community
The Richmond Spanish-speaking Community
Indo-Chinese refugees-in Richmond & Virginia
Thl,Luthpran Church iq R chmond, Virginbs, and the World,
KAAmo.47VA/A.L.,,

Other:
International Tourism in Richmond
The Overseas activity of University of-Richmond'faculty
International Relations classes inlocal high schools
Comparative study of Virginia's 4th & lth Congressional District*: Their

international linkages

152 '



RESERVE MATERIAL Poll Sci.208

199121.
Hdbaback, Lambert, Ferguson, The Web of World Politics Ir.'
Bloomfield &Bloomfield, The U.S., Interdependence; and World Order
Manigono, Foreign Policy and Onondaga County ,

grigaa.
Alger, "A World of Cities (or Foreign Policies Begin'at Home)"
"Alger, "Free:Research to Community Action: A Raport on Six ComMunity Piojects"
Outland, "Yes, Virginia, Foreign Policy Means You"
compopwealla, "Tradar to the World" (March 1976)

if.-
, A

Economic Profie of Virginia (1973)
Virginia Picts & Figurea (1975)

,

Federal Outlays in Virginia, 0E0 (1972)

Division of Markets Annual Report, 1975-76
.Virginia Dept. of.Agriculture & Commerce

International Trade Development Annual Report, 1975-76
Div. of Markets, Virginia Dept. of Agriculture & Commerce

Market Development.Annual Report, 1975-76
Div. of Markets, Sirginia Dept. of Agriculture & Commerce

sr:

ASNENJ§
There aro numerous journals in ehe library that haVe a Virginia connection.
Often they can serve as sources of information for-rather specialized.
topics. Among the more useful journals are:

gilriiloNglatt:n2.1111343-49...9.43-146.14a
In addition to the March '76 article en reserve above, the following artiales
are among those of interest:

1419.:
Virginia

. Virginia
Virginia
Virginia

"The Miiititry in Virginia" (March 1970)
"The Benign Invasion: Fpreign Investment in Virginia

(Dec. 1972)
"The Dulles Gateway" (Oct. 1973)

Jt!% "Travel, Energy & Virginia" (lune 1974)
"Konnichi-Wa, Virginia" (July 1974)
"Virginia Busy Skies" (Oct. 1974)
"Virginia Offshore" (Dec. 1974) .

"Th9 Mexican Connection" (kpr11 1975)

Economic Reviaw
Economicindicatore
Quarterly Review (e.g. Autumn-'76 article on Harry Byrd)
Social Science Journal
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A Research Guide to International Law and
International Organizations

Political Science 301

In attempting research in the area of international law and international
organizations, the c,tird catalog is the place to .begin. Most of the United Nations'
documents and publications will bp found there listed under the heading, United
Nations, and under the various subjects to which they pertain. For other pertinent'.
materials, investigate headings such as International Law, Intetnational
Organizations, International Relations, Aggression, Arbitration, etc.-Material
also may be found in the vertical file (those metal filing cabinets in the
reference area). There is a large amount of United Nations material in this filp,
dating from about 106 to'about 1950.

For the most current materials, periodicals are most useful. Here are some
of the periodicals in lioatwright Library that relate to the topic.

American Journal of International Law (and supplements), 1907 -
This.is the leadinp journal in the,field of international law.
A special issue of the journal'carries the papers and discussions
of the annual meetings of the Society.

,Department`of State Bulletin, 1939 This is the official weekly record of
United States foreign policy.

Foreign Affairs, 1923 - This is one of the most prestigious and controversial
of the political science journals. it contains any aspect of international
affair:s that would be of interest to a student.

Interdependent, 197h - Monthly newspaper of thp U.N. Associatio;

International Affairs, 1975 - Contaips articles analyzing current topics-
political, economic, and social-of broad international.interest.

Internationdl Conciliation, 1965 (scattered)- Its purpose is to present its
readers factual statements and analyses of Problems in the field of
international relations. Each issue is devoted to a single topic.

International Interactions, 1915 '7- Articles deal with patterns of
cooperation, conflict, and interdependence among the countries
of the world.

Internatipnal Legal Materials, 1962- A collection of current documents
designed to provide up to date vinformation'to scholarS, lawyers,
advipOra to governments, national and international officials, etc.
Concerned with the legal aspects of public and private international.-
relations.

International Organization, 19147 - One of the principal scholarly
periodicals in the field of international organizations. Contains
short articles on subjects of broad international scope and has
summhries of the activities of the various organizations.
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Readers Gui0e. to Periodical Literature. Index to the more popular periodicals
of a general nature. It is a subject and author index. (Index Table)

New York Times Index. This ja ah index to the New York Times, which we have
on microfilm on the second floor. Not only does it indeithe Times, but ,

it also has abstracts of many Of the articles. (Reference Area)

_±.1nytritong Post Index. We have the Pont on microfilm since 1974. It is located
in the microfilm area on the second floor. This index gives access to
it. The Washington Post Index.is located in the Reference Area.

There are also a' number of general reference books and government documents
which might be helpful in your research.

Europa Yearbook. London:Europa Publications Limited, 1976. 2 vols. This is
an important reference Work which covers both international and the
political and economic life of the countries of the world. Volume 1
deals with international organizations. Ref/JN/1/E85

Could, Wesley L. and Michael Barkun. Social Scienci Literature: A Bibliography
of International liaw. Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1972,

*
Ref/Z/61161/068

Hackworth, Green H. Digest of International Law. 8 vols. Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1940-194h. These present extracts from
diplomatic communications, departmental instructions, treaties, etc.
It covers the lepal ampect of international affairs up to 1940...It
includes such topics as recognition, aCquisition and loss of territory,
national jurisdiction, high.seas, diplomacy, intervention, etc.
Ref/JX/237/W55

The Middle East and North Africa, 1974-1975. London: Europa Publications,
1974. This deals with curreAt developmehts in the Middle East. It has
ageneral survey section and a section on the involvement of international
organizations in the Middfe East. It also contains a descriptive survey
'On individual countries. Ref/DS/49/M5

United Nations, Yearbook of the United Nations. New York: Office of Public
Information, r975. This book provides an authoritative and-concise
account of U.N. actilfities. It is the standard publication on the
annual work of the United Nations. It presents the history and develop-
ments of the U.N. and the functions of the General.Assembly and the
councils. It discusses,political and security questions, economic and
social questions, etc4 Also contains reports on the specialized agencies.
Ref/JX/1977/A37,"

Peaslee, Amos J. International Governmental Organizations. 2 vols. The Hague,
Netherlands: Martinus Nijhoff, 1961. This is a publication of the texts
of the basic constitutional documents of the principal international
povernmental organizations. Unfortunately, it is somewhat out of date.
Ref/JX/1995/P4

Plano, Jack C. The International Relations Dictionary. New York: Holt,
Rinehart and Winston. 1969.
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Political Handbook of the World. Treatn the independent Rovernmentn of the
world; unually given -a're-F government officials. 'party programs, and
leaders, and til4 precis. Hai a section on intergovernmental organizations
Pef/JF/37/P6/1.976

A

International Institute for Peace and Confliet Research..SIPRI-Yearbook of
Wotld Armaments and Dinarmaments, 1968 - Latent edition in reference (1976).
Attempts to provide a factual and,.balanced survey of developments in the
arms race and efforts to curb it. Ref/U/10/I 55/1976

Statesmen'S Yearbook: Statistical and Hintorical Annual of the States of the
World. London:- Macmillan, 197g-. PrOvides a COncise summary of statistical,
historical, and political data about the nations of the woad and their
international organizationd. MaSor officials are alno included.
Ref/JA/51/37

Union of InternationallAnsociations. Yearbook of International Organizations.
Brussels: Union of International Associatro-ns, 1974. This yearbook
contains information about officers, organization, history, aims, and'
membership of both intergovernmental and non-governmental,organizationsl
Ref/JX/1904/A42

United Nations. Statistical Office. Demographic Yearbook;'Annuaire Demographique,
1974. New York, 1976. Coneains demographic data about 250 countries. The
data .include population, birth, death, marriage, and divorce statistics.
Ref/HA/17/D45 .

United Nations. Statistical Office.. Statistical Yearbook; Annuaire Statistique,
1974.. New York, 1975. A Wide variety of subjects are covered in this
soured including population, agriculture, mining, finance, trade, and
education. Ref/11A/12.5/1J63

United States, Department of'State, Treaties and Other International
Agreements of ,the United States of America, 1.77161949.-12 vols.
Washington: Government Printing Office; 1968. These contain a
Chronological arrangement of the texts of all treaties and agreements
entered into by thd Utpted States froT 1776 through 1949. They are
arranged by countries. The first four volumes contain multilateral
agreements. Each volume hasjt *rief index and an extensive table of
contents. 4X/236/1968/A5

United States; Department of State. United States.Treaties and Other
InternatiOnal Agreements. Washington: Government. Printing Office,
annual commencing ih 19K....,The library has volumes from 1950 through
1975. The more recent, paperbound documents in this series can be
found in the documents sectiqp, third floor. (S9.100 This series
contains the text of treaties arranged in the order in which they
were published for the state department. Ref/JX/231/A34

United States, Department of State. Treaties in Force. Washington:
Government Printing OffiAp, 19747-This publication lists treaties an0
other international agreements of the United states on record in the .

Department of State on January 1, 1970. Ref/JX/236/1929c
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Universal Reference System: Political Science, Government, and Public Pglicy
Serien. 10 vols. Princeton: Princeton Reseatch, 1965-1969. Volume one
entitled International Affairs, is relevant. The net la an annotated and
indexed compilation or significant books, pamphlets, and articles. There
in an annual nupplement. Ref/7/6461/U66/Vol.1

Whiteman, Marjorie M. Digest of International Law. 15 vols. Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1943-1973. This Is intended to reflect
the statun of international law aft the Hackworth books. It has a
table of contents for each volume and a comprehensive inde4 in the
final volume. JX/237/V55

Who's-Who in the United Nations and Related Agencies. New York: Arno Press,
1975. Ref/JX/1977/WW7

Ld tiUniteStates, House of Repfesenta:ves. House Hearings. Washington:
Covernment Printing Office, irregularly. These contain the transcripts
of testimony given before committees and subcommittees of the House
of Representatives. They'contain information revealing the many aspects
of an issue. (Gov. Does.)

United States, Senate. Senate Hearings. Washington: Government Printing
Office, irregularly. See House Hearings. (Gov. Does.)

Worldmark_Encycloyedia of the Naticins. 5 vols. New York: Harper and Row,
1971. ets purpose is to offer the reader a portrait of the world-
the individual natioqs and their meeting Around, the United Nations
system. It maintains a supranational attitude and contains material
on intergovernmental organizations as well as individual countries.
Volume one deals specifically with the United Nations.

Yearbook of International Communist Affairs, 1976. 34tnford, California:
Hoover Institution Press, 1976. Purpose is to yrov1de basic data about
organizational change and personnel changes, &titucIes toward domestic,
and foreign,policies, as well as activities ot communist parties and
international front organizations throughout 4he world. Ref/HX/1/Y4/1976

'Zawodny, J.K. Guide to the Study of International Relations. San Francisco:
Chandler Publishing Company, 1966. Though a bit dated, this is an
excellent guide to material in international affairs. It is a good
annotated bibliography of journals, books, encyclopedias, etc. .There
is a section on international law and international organizations.
Ref/Z/6461/73

Moore, John D. Digest of International Law, 8 vols. Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1906. Ref/JX/237/M7

Rovinc, Arthur W. Digest of United States, Practice in International Law, 1973.
Washihgton: Government Printing Office, 197h: The most recent summary
of international law as it pertains to the United States. Comes out
annually; library now has 1974 and 1975 as well. Ref/JX/237/U68/1973



United States, Superintendent of Documents. Monthly 911119A of United States
Governmint Publications. Washington: Government Printing Office, monthly.
This is a monthly listing of government Publications with an index. At
the end of each year there.is an annual cumulation, also with a subject
and title' index. Although this publication does not list all government
publications, it lists many of them. In the Boatwright Library, there is
usually a check by items that are available in the library. (Reference
Department)

ADDINDUM

Index. to Legal Periodicals. Published for the American Association of Law
Libraries. New York: Wilson. Located in the lay school-library. It is
the standard tool for'locating literature fri law journals.

February 15, 1977



THE FINAL YEAR OF THE LIBRARY-FACULTY PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM:

A REPORT BY THE PROJECT ASSOCIATE

The 1977-1978 session was the fifth and final year of my participation in the-

Library-taculty Partnership Program (LFPP). In my cppacity as Project Associate,

this meant assessment and reporting duties rather than recruiting new participants

for the next year. It meant making a case for cpntinuation of the project and

especially its nationally unique released time fedture for faculty members. In

this regard, I attended meetings with President Heilpan (August 29, 1977) and Dean

of Arts and Sciences Riley (November 28, 1977 and March 8, 1978), along with,the

Univeysity Librarian, to articulate the need to continue the LFPP. I also conferred

with many faculty colleagues about the future of the program. Upon my recommendation

as chairman of the University Library Committee, it was resolved by the committee

"that the University continue 'budgetary support of the Library-Faculty Partnership

Program, utilizing the released time feature which haS made it unique nationally

and meaningful to fourteen faculty participants in their development of library

centered teaching." This resolution w4114 forwarded to the-University Librarian and

'University Vice-President and Provost.Vulgamcire for action following presentatidn-
.

to the University faculties in their final meeting of the year.

During the 1977-78 year, I also continued my own experiments in History 205

(American History to 1865) and History 354 (American Diplomatic History Since 1900).

In the former, I especially utilized in the first semester the revised and completed

"Bacon's Rebellion in Virginia." This teaching-learning unit consists of 140 slidea

with a 28 minute tape, used with i Student Guide (enclosed): Students in History

205 were required to view the slides'and listen to the tape in individual cafrels

in the Learning Resources Center and then complete a library exercise. The immediate
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student reactions were positive and indicate that learning about Bacon's Rebellion

aml use of the library was enhanced., Several questions:1m the formal evaluation of

the course will provide More concrete evidence of this. I continued to work on 46

several other slide-tape units and almost completed one on "Richmond in the Civil

War." I did use the slides for that uniç in a classroom setting, and I similarly

used slides being gathered for units on "Jefferson and Sally Hemmings" and "Charles

Wilkes -- Explorer and Diplomat." tf I learned anything in my role as a faculty

participant.in title LFPP, I learned that creating your own instructional packages

is an extremely time-consuming task. Commercially available materials do not tie

library instruction with historical content and generally are of an elementary

character. More historians should try to design their own materials,'but until

universfties can afford released thme as a normal incentive to instructional develop-

ment, dr until additional grant monies are available, little will be done of this
PP

nature.

Another activity related to my participation in the LFPP was the lecture on

the "Great Awakening" to my History'205,class meeting in the Virginia Bakist
4

nistorical Society Library. Students were introduced to the historical significance

of the religiops revival by eighteenth century documentary illustrations from that

special collection. In my capacity as Acting Director of that collection, I also

lectured to another faculty participant's American literature class (March 8 1978)

and assisted in a-directed-research experience for them in the collection.

As in the past, three years,- my American Diplomatic History class in the second

semester engaged in the "Diplomats in Crisis" projects. This time, the projects

were improved by: creation of several new topics, more systematic coordination

with Reference Librarians Jim Jackson and Kathleen Francis, and more thorough

evaluation of the projects both String the semester and at the end. The final

papers were evaluated (read and graded) by the instructor and Mr. Jackson. ''Both
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consulted with 8t4ent5 several times during the semester, Jim appeared before the

class twice, and students seemed to take the project more seriously. Papers seemed

to be better than before, although detipite our greatey efforts, more hand-outs, etc.,

some students did not satisfy all requirements regardin3 the search strategy and

final paper.

A4
The National Archives agpect of my "biplomats-in-Cf.tsis" project remains unique

amomthe fourteen faculty participants in the five-year UPP. Yet my colleagues

in the History Department have joined me now in trying to utilize the vast Archtves'

collections for student research. Two .additional colleagues and their elasses

joined my elass for the annual Archives tr p, and another colleague joined me in

participating in the conference given by the National Archives in May and June, 1978.

The future for archival-based student research, tied in with Boatwright'resources.

and personnel, seems very bright. But again, it requires much time and effort to

design the more intensive and "soptilsticAted" directed-research, with a bibliographic

instruction component, and I know that released ttme was a tremendous aid to me.

Without released time in the future, I fear that such change as this in existing

courses will not occur as soon"-- if at all. Library assignments, whether traditional

book reviews or term papers, design and use of audio-visual learning packages,

bibliographic instrucd_on, or library-archives-based-research, should not be a mere

"add-on" but fully developed and coordinhted with the course and library. Time is

required to, do this! (See attached "Diplomats in Crisis" materials.)

Ltmited time was again spent in 1977-78 evaluating the library's holdings in

American Diplomatic History. Compared to previous evaluations, this latest evaluation

revealed continued improvement, largely because of careful purchasing. More thorough

evaluation of two periods, "American Intervention in World War I, 1917" and the

"1920's and 1930's" will prodUce.more careful purchase requests for 1978-79. Eval-
,

uation.of student bibliographies for the "Diplomats in Crisis" papers also'has
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produced some few book and journal requests. Here again is illustrated a benefit-.

of course-centered.bibliographic instruction and released time for faculty engaged

in developing librarycentered teaching. (See attached sheet for data summary.)

Related to but not a result bf my collectidn development activities is a current

project in which I am engaged. I have been aaked to write a bibliographic essay on

"American Diplomacy in the 1920's and 1930's" for a book to be published by Greenwood

Press. This task should be made easier by the collection development work of the

past years orithe LFPP.

Other activities this year included attendance at the pet-Odic "seminars" of

the LFPP "team" of librarians and faculty. t requested, I directed two of these,

presenting brief programs on my experiments in History 205 and History 354. During,

the year I also talked to two off-campus visitora about the LFPP, corresponded with

. several, and wrote a brief account of our.successful effort to obtain the grant from

the Council on Library Respurces and the.National Endowment for the Humanieies. I

also agreed to serve as a consultant to the Western Illinois University Library if

they are successful in receiving a College Library Program grant.

I attended three meetings off-ca4us.under LFPP funding in 1977-78. Dean Riley,

University Librarian Robison, and I attended a bibliographic instruction wdrkshop

at Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana-, November 17-18, 1977. Upon returning I c

s

. reported to the faculty participants and librarians, the library staff, and other

faculty, including the University Library Committee. (See attached report, "The

Faculty and Bibliographic Instruction," November 28,-1977.) I also attended the

annual meeting of the Organization of American Historians in New York, April 12-15,

1978 (funded in part by Department of History travel funds). A very helpful workshop

for further developing archival-based student research which I direct was "Going to

the Source" at the National Archives, Washington, D. C., May 30-June 2, 1978. At

two of these meetings and during the class trip to the National Archives, I also

f
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4

,

, consulted with H. Elsie Freivogel (Program Director, Education Programs DivisiOn'' '...

of the National Archives) concerning a grant proposal tO support archival bilp#4..

student research and courses. The History Department may join the Nationa,l'ArdavaA0 .,r,''

in an effort to obtain funding to expand and enhance existing opportunittei'four
4

faculty and students. With the termination of the LFPP, more of my colleagues Wan

ever are interested in library-and-archives centered teaching, and the depaitmenf

needs support for released time, student and faculty travel, and supplies.

The time which I have devoted to the Project has extended into the summet'this

£inal.year as I am assisting the University Librarian in writing the final report

for the LFPP. Our evaluation of the program was an on-going one and thil wi

concentrated in more than a month of interviewing all particiliants. Each one Wis

interviewed for approxidately one hour. Digesting the transcripts Of these recorded

interviews, compiling th6 data, and report writing continue to be'very time-consuming'

but necessary tasks.

NIP

,

I am grateful to irony persons for the opportunities that my five-year partici-

pation in the LFPP brought. Without the-support.of former University Provost Charleti-,
r

Glassick, my ideas which resulted in the Univekaity's grant application would never

have seen the light of day. And I am especially glad to have had the opportunity .

to work with. Dennis Robison, University Librarian, who'came into the.program in its

second year. I tflank Jim Jackson for-thu keen interest shown my students in,American

Diplomacy and Terry Goldman for his attempts to train me in audio-visual instructional

techniques. To the Council on.Lihrary Resources ,and the National Endowment for the

Humanities I am grateful for the grant which made it all possible.

Ernest C. Bolt; Jr.
June 1, 1978
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STUDY GUIDE
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"Bacon's Rebellion In Virginia"-

Objectiveesi.

(1) To examine the historical setting and record'of Bacon's Retellion
in Virginia.

(2) To understand what it takes to have "Civil -disobedience."

(3) Tp uee library materials onothis topic, obtain certain research
skills, and become more familiar with tho librsue,

(4) To encourage analysis and further study of historical events.

Librarv Exercise (to be nompleted in the library iherviiwing the
slice.deape unit):

1. Ustmg ITEAllatkilwa414terican BioaXsphy, look up bctI4 Nathaniel
Bacon and William Berkeley. Who iarthe author of each sketch?

Bacon:

Berkeley,

2. What in Bacon's English heritage (birth, education, eto.) helped
prepeae him ior a leadership role in the liew World?

3. What in Berkeley's backgrobncl/expertenca !wlpa to explain his
ittitudep in 1676?

164
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4. Summarize in your own words mg. of the biographical sketches

consulted.

5. Using sogeod diotionaii, define "civil disobedience" and "rebellion."
oto,

civil_disobediehoe

rebellion

6. -Locating information -- 4

Use the.card catalog, and, if nemossary, the reference-librarians, to
locate at least two of thefollowing typee of information-on Bacon's

Rebellion. Give full bibliogrsphinal citations and.briefly describe
source which you/ennsultsd.'

Select two or more:

material en a related hiSterie site ar on historió preservations

official government records:

literary sources (poetry, prose, etejs

scholarly monograph or reviews of sames

-newspaper accounts:

twoadsidess

sbholarly articles:

.17
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M4zas and Intermation ExerAme (to be enmpleted °LW:viewing the
slide-tare unit and After completing the above library exercise)s

1. Why do you feel Bacon and his mall party were justified in their
actions?.Or why do you feel that they were not justified?

2. Before April 1676, was the activity of Bacon and hip men civil
disobedience or rebolliOn? Explain.

3. Of what importance was the "generation gap" in the Bacon-Berkeley
-c.onfrontation? .

4. Write a brief essay ow gal of the following. Demonstrate your ability
to support opinion with historical evidenew

"Oa) Do Jou consider Bacon a "hero" or "rabble rouder"?

(b) Hou do you judge Bacon on race relations?

(c) To what extent does Bacon's Retellion reveal (or not reveg) a
classless society in colonial America?
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kecsienta

Read the document reprinted below. Wit Bacon's grievfncies against
the Governor?

Why did Bacon assert his loyalty to the king?

Tfly did Bw:on claim to represent the ctIMmon people when in fact
this document was never approved by them?



.16S

TI1E "DECLARATION OF TkIE PEOPLE

16.76

For having upon specious pretences of public
W:orks, raised unjust taxes upon, the commonalty
for the advancement of private favourites and
other sinister ends, hot no visible effects in any
*ensure adequate.

For not having during the long time of his
government in any, measure'advanced this hope-
ful colony, either by fortification, towns or
trade.

For !rasing abused and rendered contemptible
the majesty of justice, of ach;ancing to places
of judicature scandalous and ignorant favourites.

For having wronged his Majesty's prerogative
-end interest by assuming the monopoly of the
beaver trade. -

By having in that unjust. gain bartered and
sold his Majesty's counrqland the livei Of his
loyal subjects to the barbarous heathen.

For having protected, favoured and
boldened the Indians against his Majesty's most
loyal subjects, liner contriving, requiring, or
appointing any due or proper means of satisfac-
tion for their many invasions, murders, and rob-
beries committed upon us.

For having, when the army of Ahe English
was just upoo,the track of the Indians, which
now in all places ,burn, spoil, and murder, and
when we might with ease have destroyed them
who then were in open Hostility, for having
ekpressly countermanded and sent back, our
anny by passing his word for the peaceable
demeanour of the said Indians, who immediately
prosecuted thcir evil intentions, committing hor-
rid murders and robberies in all, 03CCS, king
protected by the said engagement and word passed
of him, the ,said Sir Wdliam Berkeley, having
ruined and made desolate a great part of his
Majesty's country; have now drawn themselves
into such obscure and remote places and are by
their successes so emboldened and confirmed,
and by their confederacy so strengtnenca mit
the cries f blood are in all places, and the

em-

-11111 rler "7"

11
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terror and consternation of the peoPje so great,
that they are now become .not 'only 3 dIfiktli, .

but a very formidable enemy 'who might' ith
ease have been destroyed, etc. When upon the
lond outcries of blood, the Assembly ,Had with
all care laird and framed an army for the,pre.
vention of future inkchiefs and safeguard of his
MajesWs colony.

For having wi'th only the privacy of some
few favourites, without acquainting the people,
only by the alheration of a figurq, forged a corn
mission by we' know not what hand, not only
without h!,it against, the consent of the people,
for raising and effecting of civil wars and dis-
tractions, which beingliappily and svithout
bloodshed prevented.

For having the second time attempted the
same thereby calling down our forces from the
defence of the frontiers, and most weak exposed
places, for the prevention of civil mischief and
ruin amongst oUrselves, whilst the barbarous
enemy in all places did invade, murder, .and
spoil us, his Majesty's most faithful gubjects.

Qf these, the aforesaid articles, we accuse Sir
William Berkeley, as guilty of each and every
one of the same, and as one who has traitorously
attempted, violated and, injnred his Majesty's
interest here, by: the loss of a great part of his
colony, and many 'of his faithful and loyal
subjects by him betrayed, and' in a barbarous
and shameful manner exposed to the incursions
and murders of the heathen.

And we further declare these, the ensuing
persons in this list, to have been his wicked,
and pernicious dounse'llorS, aiders and assisters
against the commonalty in these our cruel corn-
motions:

Sir I lenry Chicherly, Knt.
Col. Chatles,Wonnley
Phil. Dalowell
Robert Beverly'.
Robert Lee
hos. Ballard

Coli:

Jos. Bridger
Wm. Clabourne
Thos. Hawkins, Jr.
William Shenvood
Jos. Page, Clerk
Jo. Cliffe, Clerk
I Iubberd Farrell

Richard 'Whitacre West
Nicholas Spencer Thus Rea&

M akkw Kem p

And we do further demand, that the s.-1,1 Sir
VtHiamn Berkeley, with all the persons -in. this

list be forthwith &livered up, Or Su crnder
themselves, within four days after the r.oice
hereof, or otherwise we declare as followcill:
that in whatsoever house, place, or ship any
of the said persons shall reside, be hid, or pro-
tected, we do declare that the owners, ma'.ters,
or inhabitants of the said places, to be con-
federates and traitors . to the people, arbi the
estates of them, as als9 of all the aforesaid
persons, to be confiscated. This we, the' com-
mons of 'Virginia, ao declare desiring a prime
union amongst ourselves, that we may jointly,
and with one accord defend ourselves against
the common enhmy. And let not the faults of
the guilty be the reproach of the innocent, or
tbe faults or crimes of the oppressors dis ide
and separate us, who have suffered by their op-
pressions.

These are therefore in his Majesty's name,
to command you forthwith to seize the persons
above mentioned as traitors to the king and
country, and them to bring to Middle Planta-
tion, and there to secure them, till fur:her
order, and in case of opposition, if you w ant
any other assiMance, you arc forthwith to de.
mand it in the name of the people of all the
counties of Virginia.

signed
NATH BACON, Gen'l.
By the Conseht of the People.

Virginia Magazine of HistorY
and Biography, I (.1894), PP.
59-61.

r :""'"'



SLIMS AND SOUROIIS

I. Titles Bacon's Rebellion in Virginia

2 Landsat photo of Chesapeake Bay area and Virginia
National Geographic Society,"Portralt U.S.A." NASA .

LANDSAT photo, supplement to &Waal Gpographic gmazine,
July, 1976.

3 'Color Map pf Virginia
Manuscript map by John Farrar, 1650, in Now York Public
Library. Watercolor. First published in 1651. Farrar was an
official of the Virginia Company. He depicted the Pacific
Ocean (top).as only ten days march from the falls of the
James River! (n this map, there are mite details of Vir-
ginia and Maryland for the.first time. See Cumming, W.P.,
go al., ode. plitunla crth Ankerica (1972) , p. 268.

4 Virginia Planter
Harper's M a ine Jan.. 1896, in lliaguaryksai szt tax
AMA= 'PM 1923). P. 37.

5 Pigeons

6 Broken limbs

\\)

7 .T..'s Journal

Pigeons on apitol lawn, Richmond, 1976.

Uooded in Richmond, 1976.

Facsimile of T.H.'s narrative (Library of Congress) in
N Charles 4. Andrews, dd., Navatives -1k, Insw4ectione,

(1915), opposite p. 15. Complete titles DI
BeA1nnlng, Emma, C. of Robellto,
1675-1676 (1705), by T.H. Thomas Mathew

9 'T.M.'s Journal
(#.

10 Hen dying

Firstliage of T.M. s narrative (reprint) in Andrewe,
Narratives, p. 15.

Howard Pyle's "On the Uar,-Path," Harmaeg Hagazin9;Mar..
1901, in Pyle%) ,Book gf: Ilia American cipir# (1923), p. 39,
and Woodrow Wilson, A 14storY !It JaNt fingaican Equll
(1902), vol. I, p. 265.

11 Map of Uestmoreland and Stafford Countie$1676 -
Harry Finestone, ed. Bacon's Rebeilicni he Contemporary
News Sheets (1956), pp. Part of the John Speed
map of Virginia And Marylandvpublished in London inA

1676. -Reprinted.

12 Virginia Indian Village
Lorant, Stefan ed; The 1191 Worlots FUct PicUxes fd,
AMPricak Made litIORAWIAnd:Jao(Nes ki2D-2.1W1
Epgraved Theekdore 122.11a (new revised ed., 1965), p. 191.
Watercolor by John White, of Algonquin village of Secotan,
an the Pamlico River (near present Bonnerton, N.C.).John
White went with Sir Walter Raleigh's colonists to Roanoke
in 1585. 1 70
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13 V1;kin1,a Indian Village
Lorant, p. 265. LlIgraving by GoFman engraver-

. publisher Theodore DeBry, based on John White's-watercolor
(see previous slide). EngTaving was first published in ,

Thaws Harlott_A 4112.t,sal Lan Ewa& sat. lax lin EMIlad Virgintk 0590). Harlot was a scientist with Sir
Walter Raleigh's Roanoke colonists (1585).

. A

14 Map of Indian Fort, 1676
Morton, Richard L. CpJ9nj1 Virginjas Vol. Ii llama-
water Pu101,1,6Q7-1710 1 0 p. 242.

15 Frontier fighters

16 Map A'Susquehannah fort, 1676
. Carson, Jane, Bacqp's PotelAlons 167,0-1976 (1976), p. vi.

17 Frontier Conflict,with Indians
Lossing, Benson J., cax,99matrys Vol, I (1877),,oppos. p. 590 4

Felix 0.0. Carley, artist*

18 Susquehannah Fort

Eggleston, Ed*ard, 'Nathaniel Bacon, the Patriot of 1676,"
0 fl Century 1ega4ne4 XL, no. 3 (July, 1890), p. 425.

Jacsimile of a drawing, "Plan of the Susquehannah FT,"
--"In the British Public Record Office.

19 Indian village . r
Beverley, RObert, Th2, &dm Ansi Prevent %ate sag. VIrginia

L
1947 reprint), oppos. 13. 174. Engraving by Simon Gribelin

. adapted from Theodore DeBry engraving in 1590 edition of 4
amass Harlot's Vivinia). This engraving was first pub,

lished in Beverley's first edition, 1705.

20:Sir William Berkeley, 1680 A
,

Washburn, Wilcomb E., 11._GvIeRebel. (1957),
Opposite title page. This portralt,.by Sir Peter Lely in
Berkeley Castle, was begun in 1677 and completed.after
Berkeley's death.

.,

21 Gathering of Virginia Planters
Bryant, William Cullen and Sydney Howard Gay, eds. , A
E9211411 i5XY of the United Stategt (4 vols., 1891-1835).
vol. I, p. 293.

Os

22 Susquehannah Village /-
Hontanas Arnoldusu Merle% (1671), reprinted in W.P.
Cumming j. .1610, eds., ii:xPlorationAlicazth Amerlpa

(1974), p. 82.

23 Killing of the Chiefs
Bryant and Gay, Pouulat Hiptory, I, p. 29.

24 Maps,Bacon's Quarter, 1676
Wertenbaker; Thomas Jefferson, Pacop's RIbelliop, 1676

0

(1957), P. in.
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25 Color Photo of James River
Ryan, David D., Th2. Eauldibl inn (1975), p. 6.

26 William Byrd I.
Virginia State Library, reproduced in Parke Rouse, Jr.,

Vilf41111 Ina gJ llci Amorigt (1966), P. 95.

27 Indian Raid
Engraving by F.O.C. Dailey in Lossing, ShiE 09untry

28 Indians plundering plantation

Engraving by F.O.C. Dailey in Loosing, kg:Country, I,
opposite p. 464.

29 Blank

30 Objectiveoil

31 Objeotivet2

32 Objective:3

33 Objectives4

34 Indian Attack

P. 39a

Stephens, AlexandexH A Comprebellskte 1)2211111 &day
of the United steep (1882), opposite p. 54.

35 Indian attack (partial)
Same as above

36 1622 attack on Jamestown
Theodore teary engraving, 1634, depicting the 1622 massacre,
in American Her.ltege, April, 1963, p. 68.

37 '1622 attack on Jamestown: 2
Theodore DeBry engraving, film T. De BrY, APerica, part XIII
(1639, opposite p. 28, reprinted in W.P. Gumming 2.t. Alo
eds., Discovery of: NoKth America (1972), p. 262.

38 1622 attack on Jakestowns 3
Sum as abovev

39 Indian celebration
"Massacre of 1622," engraving in Mary Tucker Magill, PistorY
2.t Vjrginia,, ibt Bat 2,L Schigas, .8th eci,, (1883), p, 69,

40 Jamestown, 1622
Coma% Katherine, Industriak RipterY
(1905) in Pogeant gf.AperIca, vol., I
Copy 1706-27, by Dutch artist Pieter
Theodore De Bry engraving, 1634 (see

ff144.,

925), P. 169.
Vander Aa, fr9m
slide #36).

*41 Jamestown, 1622
Coman, KiIistria Higtory 2,f IDA MAL (1910), P. 55.

- Enlarged illage by )nodern artist," copied fram T..De Bry
(1634) an .1.ater Dutch print (1706-27).

1 72



42 Jamestown and Fort .

Htike. Ivor Noel, lim "Au Virg1z1.ps AllArdleologiot'p Yin9,tos1oni,alua Ansi lug= , p. 44 1.dney King
painting, an impression ofkJamestown, 1625. ,

43 Jamestown Fort
painting by Sidney King, Jamestown Island.

44 Indians fishing

Lorant, EffliWorldo 0. 189,1atercolor by John Whito.

45 Indians fishing

Lorant, Hog_gali, p. 251. Engraving by Theodore De Bryr

46 Indians in village

Painting by-Sidney King, Jamestown Island.

47 Zndian Farmer

Lorant, 4112xi4, p. 243. Engraving by Theodore De Bry.

48 Indian-settler fighting
Cooke, John Eaten, ptoilea ihE gist psalaista (1879),
p. 74. Engraving'.

49 Indian chasing girl

Shinn, Jo4tah H., History o4.1.49. American People (1893),
P. 71. Enrav4ng.

50 Bacon Quarter Branch
Engraving in Bryant and Gay, /wular HistorY, I, p. 297.

51 Bacon's Quarter Branch area.
,Bacoes Richmond plantation was located at approximately
this site. 1977 slide.

52. Bacon's Qmarter area
Bacon's Richmond plantation is now (in part) a city
sanitary landfill, 1977slide.

53 Bacon'and Berkelby meet
Warner, Charles Willard Hoskins, plgeljaR
Urglaa's Rebels FromBacontoltglemon oppos.
p. 4. Depicts Bacon in Jamestown, before the statehouse;
National Park Service, Jamestown Island.

54 Bacon and Berkeley meet
Biuoe, Philip Alexander, A,Sch2ol glstory sztjela United

(1903), p. 54. Engraving, Note that Bacon and
soldiers are-depicted in thievengraving with uniforms and
helmets!

.55 Berkeley
Sidney King painting of Bacon and Berkeley (this slide of
Berkeley:only), Jamestown Island,

:`



56

57

58

Planters and slave ship
Harneep Osigazine, Jaw., 1901, reprinted in NyArd EWA

RSA I& tat beam Ilatabi P 11

Farmer harvesting tobacco
Sidney King painting, Jamestown Island.

Jamestown houses
Cotter, John L.., ARSA2,102,21 Waal= at ammtsaai
(1958), p. 54. Conjectural drawing by' Sidney King. This may
have been the home of webel Rich4rd Lawrence, which was
burned in 1676.

59 JamestOwn house-
Painting by Sidney King, Jaftestown Island, This house iq
comparable to the Volfe house in Burry County and, probably
dates 1650-1676, See Cotter, Jamestmn, p. 37.

60 Sir William Berkeley
Stanard, Marx Newton, 9:212u,1:. Yirginia (1917), opposite
p. 146. Portrait (c. 1665). from the Virginia State Library.

61 Green Spring
This is the only known drawing of seventeenth century
Green Spring; a survey plat, 1683.

62 Green Spring
Morton, RichardI., 350th Anniversary History Booklets, no.
915truggle AgallAt'Ilmanay. Only known drawing of 'the

)seventeenth nenticy plantation house; appears on the 1683
Soane survey plat.

63 Green Spring, 1797
Watercolor sketch by Benjamin Latrobe (1764-1820) in J.
Paul Hudson, "This Vim Green springs Plantation, Refuge, -.

Prison; Statehouse," reprint, n.d., from Th.:e. Iron, Worker.
cover.

64 Blank

65 , Naps Bacon's James River residence
Wertenbaker, 34opp's Rebellion, p.

sit

66 Naps Curles Neck

41

67 Curios Neck ,documento with Bacon Signature .

Fisloec John, DA Yjazial Ana Baz
II, p. 75.

Cai.son, Bao2i00 1e1U,on, p.;vi.

68 APalld of the James d

1.
" Latrobe watercolor, in Benjamin

110r9bej =11;011 Nodes Did
iatriiJ. t Traveler. kilt.

:- ozp, 1905), opposite p. 22.

1 74
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69 Curios Neck photo
Blair, LouisaColeman and Robert Findlater Williams, NI4thpia

DARW A Vlayln, four Acts (1907)., opposite title p!igo.

70 Bacon in fiction
Scrtsggs, Philip Lightfoot., Um0annot Loll (1942), a
novel based largely on UertenbakerWmagmozplibt
RevolutPn (1940). Artist's conception of Bacon; dust
cover of book.

71 Haps Richmond, 1775
Sanchez-Saavedra, A piagliatiga CountrYI

Cartoicrohere igyi Their Maps, (1975)

map #3. This is a facsimile portion of the Fry- Jefferson

map of Virginia and Maryland (1775) in the Virginia State -

Library.

72 Bacon's 4uarter photo
Recent photo of Bacon's quarter Plantation area in
Richmond.'

73. William Byrd I
G..

Virginia State Library, In Rouse. Virgl.nia, p. 95.

74 Bacon signature
Fiske, Old Virginia, p. 75. Curies Nedk document, 1674,

75 Sir Uilliam Berkeley !

Morton, Colonia.VVirkiDia, vol, 2, opposite p. 273. This
1680 portrait, by Sir Peter Lely, is in Berkeley Castle,
England.

76 Indians around fire
2ngraving by Theodore De Bry in Lorant, jj Uorld, p. 259.

77 Indian warriors
Bngraving by Theodore De Bry, in Lorant gli Wo4d, p. 231.

78 Indian warrior
Watercolor by.John White, in 'Lorant, gliWorld, p. 193.

.79 Henning's document, 1676
The Stqtutes At Large,: Was, Collegltork sat All th2. Lam
o V ..., ed., by Ifilliam Waller Henning, vol. II,

1 9-1 82 1823, reprinted in 1969), p..326..

80 Henning's document, 1676
See Laws a V
Lawsr June 5,

vol, II,. pp. 34tr5 for Bacon's

4( 81, Nap: Surry and New.Kont counties -

FineStsne, PasoOls's RfAel1104. iV.p't6-37. Map of Virgini
luid Maryland by John Speed, 1676,and first publishoyd in

,

.
.

1676:
,

,
.

. (
, ...

82 Maps Surry'andiCsw Kent counties
.

.
ame as before. .

'.0 y .11

A.
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83 Saps Surry and New Kent counties
Same as before.

Naps Charles City county' if

Wertenbakertibpoes, wawa, p.

Maps Jordan's Point I
Carson, Pedal, Peb04l3011, P. Ili.

86 Jordan's Point Meeting
"Bacon Addressing His Men, " engraving in Magill, Flatua

Ltaaal, P. 97.

-

87 Questions

88 Blank

89 Berkeley signature
Fiske, ou Virginia, vol, II, p. 224.

90 Bacon leading men
Sidney King aketch, depicting.the "Hearts of Gold" speech
in Green Springd in Warner, b04ig Reyolutiqn,.oppoSite
p. 16

91 Maps Richmond to Occaneechee area
National Geographic Societyvmap supplement to Oct., 1976
National g220,424.2.101mtane.1

92 Occaneechee excavation

93 Indian fort
Lorant, Wo4d, p. 263. Theodore be Bry engraving.

94 Bacon signature
British Museum, in Egglestoli "Bacon," p. 422.

95 Jamestown buildingt
'Sidney Kin es conjectisral drawing, in Cotter, iaamiatu,
p. 119. Evid nce indicates that these structures burned
In 1676 dur1n. the rebelliOn.

0

Jamestown building.S
' Painting by.Sidney King; Jamestown Island. This row of

buildinge probably iftcluded the,Third Statehouse, site of
the%Junel 1076 meetings the assembly., See Cotter,

"Jamebtown4 p.'28.:

57 Third Statehoused,16654676-,
s Henry Ohanaleei Forman drAwinge in CharleS' O. Hatch, Jr..

: 49Vices 01400 2.alativo AugalAi gala lag Jamestown.
Staehoses.(19.5

:

96 Capture, of lae)n
tngtainiut
ItitOtt'si EsLe

,0.0

'ranCils aster Hawks) History 91_111 _auktd
c
onyqsations I.1.111 1112.

audA.A:e ocatt v
1

.1
th,

4-



99

100

101

8

Bacon before Berkeley
Engraving in Magill, Virglnleo p. 88.

Bacon's submitsion
Bryant and Gay, Fonulisr HigtprX, vol. I, p. 300.

Bacon demanding commission '

Painting by Kendrick, from Historical Pictures Service,
Chicago, in Elswyth Thane, 111 !WAIN& Colony, (1969):
p. 65.

102 Bacon and Berkeley
'Engraving in Mansell Collection, London', in Rouse,
-Virgin1ec4 p. 81.

103 Bacon and Berkeley
- Painting by Sidney King, jamestown Island.

104 Bacon addreising the Council
Cooke, 911_442m3ni9a.

Bacon's_ Laws, June, 1676
Exerpts frcm Hening's

105

106

107

108

109

110

"1

p. 69. ;

Bacon's laws, June, 1676
Exerpts from Hening's

.//
AWS Slt VIjtni,, X2.1. IL P. 345.

Itwa 91 Virginita, vo. II, p4 349.

Maps Middle Plantation
1

Wertenbaker, Bacon's Rebell1441,

Map: Williamsburg
Current Virginia road map

Maps: Accomak County and Arlington
Current.county road map

Declaration of the People
Sidney King eketch in Warner, 110a4
p. 20.

111 Declaration of the People
Reprmnt'of 1676 document.

112 Maps Eastern Shore, 1670
Augustine Herman's map of Virginia alid.Maryland, 1670,
first published in 1673,,in rear of Jamestown booklet #91
Horton, Struggle iigailist. TYramSi. ,Original map is In the
British Museum. Herman was early-involved in the Virginia
tobacco trelde. See also Earl. Heck, Augustine Dugan
(1941); opposite-p. 67e .

S.

Opposite

e.

113 Virginians Defending Agalnatindians
Engraving by Felix 0.0..Darley in Lowing, pmx.CountrY,
opposite7p.'316.

Ii - .Taking of B3.and's, itteet
Engraving in Bryant ai;c1 Gay,
309.

1
1

Foppi4i Hiltorvo vol. II p.
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115' Jamestown Buildings''
Sidney King painting Jam:este:4n Island.

116. Green Spring

Sidney King painting, adapted from Benjamin Latrae's
"Green Spring, in Nudson,."This Was Green Spring,np. 2.

117 - Site of Green Spring, 1977

118 Hap: Green Spring Vicinity

Gaywoodt Louie 14, 9reen =Da untwists Alio" 1044241
PRP9K.t, (1955), map at rear of book.

k
119 Jamestown burning

Howard Pyle, originally in liglin2ra tilealgatto March, 1901,
reIrInted in Wilson, Hi3or7, I, p. 270, and rV104 Asta,

Awls% 54rit, p. 41.
\\,

120 Jamestown burning

Sidney,King painting', in Hudson, "This Was Green Spring,"
p.8.

121 Jamestown burning
Magill, Hi0=1, p.'102.

122 Jamestown burning

Hawks, 4gtou a tial U.3,, p. 170.

Burning of Lawrenge's House
-

Bryant and Gay, Popular Histor7. vol.!

.123
I, p. 312.

124 Jamestown Church-remains, 1977.

Only:the front portion is_part of the original building,
burned in 1676.

125 Map: Green Spring
Wertentaker, 13gamejaR9Ikk3lioa P.

126 Green Spring

Vi

Excavations of plantation site, 1955. by National Park
Service. Sod was replaced afterlligging and only open fields
are on the site today. Hudson, "This Was Green Spring,"
P. 5c

127 Death of Bacon

Drawing by Margaret F.U1nner, im MaUd Wilder Goodwin,
Uhitro AProns: A, Emma 2l Duzla. Pljallisal YlailatA,

'(c 1896, 1901 printing), opposite-p. 148.
This Ds a late 19th century love story based on the
rbbellion. This'slide pictured the ill Bacon in the
background.

128 Death of Bacon
Close IT of above slide;



t
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129 Death of Bacon
Poplar Spring Church was Bacon's assumed .burial site,
but Ms casket contained only 13tones. This,cfiurch is nO
longer on tbe site so marked on U.S. 17.

Sron's epitaph"
Original manuscript in Virginia Historical Society,
facsimile pictured in arguidagajagag , Autuin , 1957,

p. 7:

1111 Drummond before Berkeley
Bryant andlGaY, Polnaar 1I12121M, vol, I, I): 31 5.

132 Perkeley condemns Dramiond,'
. Wilson, HiatoPri.ly, P. 275.

133 -Maps Bacon's Castle .

Wertbnbakerillacoll'O;PebeXlioa, P.

434 Bacon s Castle
Mar* 9n Virginia Route 10.

135., Bacon'e,Castle
Home 'of _Arthur Allen, built in 1655. Major Allen supported
the rebellion, and his home was the locatiop of Surry
County government,for,aboutfour monthil.

1 36 West -Point .

Engraving in'Bryant and 'Gay, Popular 41story, vol, 1,

p. 314.,..

.137 Sir William Berkeley,

,.
Portrait, Virginia State Library, in Clifford Dowdey, The

. VIrrimN tie s The Emergence DI: Illag " &Eta Anl

,, 4p .

the Golden hm, 196977P. Ey.-- f
,,P 6

. c

138 _Credits
s .

139 Creditii

11PC Credits .

I
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University of Rictimond, Virginia 23173 .

1

Department of Modern Foreign Languages

June 12, 1978

Mr. Dennis Robison
University Librarian
Boatwright Mbrary
University of Richmond,
'Richmond, Virleinia

Dear Dennis:

/

Participation in the Library/Faculty Partnership Prqgram this past
year gave MR the 'opportunity to create a course on "Psychology and

Literature". I attach the preliminary materials thatj, in collaBora-.
tion with library staff, have developed infelation to that course. The

course aa outlined vill.take the form of a freshman colloquium in the

Nk. fall af'1978:, but. the knbialedge that I have been,fortunate-to acquire,
both in the interdisciplinary area of psychoanalytic criticiim and in
bibliographic instruction,'.will continue to inform the courses that I

Aesign. For example, I plan to teach an upperclass seminar on the psy-
chological dimensionarof French Symbolist poetky durt 13. the 'second ae-,

mester of next year, a seminar, which will be structur d tO a considerable
-

degree on the use of library redources..

Involvement in the Program was invaluablejin the preparation of Ahese

courses,for a number of reasons. Although my classes had profited previ-

ouslY from the library and its staff, they Aid go tn iticidental'or

passive ways. Merely encour'aged to consult the bibliographies that I dis-
tributed or the books that I placed on reserve, the sfu4ents- remained un--

motivated to,engage in independent and systematic library research. Now '

"that-I have been sensitized to the potentia/s df bibliographic instruction,
chiefly through die periodic discusiions held by those who shared thb part-
nership, I will tontinue to attempt to integrate library inveetigation more
fully with &purse material.

.,- .
.

I'

t Furthermore, the reduced teaching load afforded by the rrogram fur-
nished the time-which is indispensable for course development. Theamount,-.

of preparation reqtared to enhance a .cours.e through the incorporatiOn.of

bibliofrap4iC instruction or to create sew cOursei bised on unfamiliar con- .

-cepts And.methodologies necessitates large'blodks of time. (Co siderable
:

ft

ft 18,,,9
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.Mr. Dennis Robison
June 12, 1978
Page 2

obligations in the spheres of teaching, research, and university service,
obligations which continue into the summer months, make innovative course
development highly impracticable for most. To expect faculty, without
benefit of release time, to excel in teaching without sacrifice of research
and service, is, in my.view, extremely unrealistic.

I ap confident that the Library/Faculty Partnership Program, if allowed
to surviv'e in its'current form, will stimulate a good deal of exciting growth

.on bur campus, on the part of both teachers and students. .It is one of the
few programs that we'have which leads to visible results in course innovation,
,faculty-development, and interactionjamong various elements in the university
tommunity in a learning endeavor. the expense-entailed by the Program seems
insignificant indeed when weighed aga.inst dr Program's contributions to a
liberal efts school striving for distinction.

,

'I would like to express my Personal gratitude to you and the Library

/
'ataff for chOosing me to participate in this worthw4ile project, for pro-
viding me with much needed ass tance and inspiration, and for consistently
lending a retgptive ear.to m evolving ideas. I hope that others will have

a simildr opportunity.

.Enclosurea.V

ffarsha-.Reister

Ns.

,gt

1 8 3
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Dr. Marsha Ileister

'sycho logy and 1,1 Le ra Lunt

1111,1ECTS F011 EXPLORATION: 011AI, REPO= AND TERM PAPERS.

The following 16 a list of specific readings clustered around issues
which relate to those to be discussed in class. The6c readings will form the
foundation for the oral reports to be given throughodt the sqmester. At least
two students will be assigned to each issue; an attempt will be made to satisfy
personal' preferences, but you are encouraged to embark with .a spirit of
adventure on whatever topic yjou may receive.

The oral projects will have four components:

1. Read with care the material indicated. Focus in onrthe main issues
raised, keeping in mind the airdience that you will eventually be addressing.
Be critical of the author's arguments, i.e., remain sensitive to both their
strengths and their weaknesses. Seek the complexity of the prObleTs,treated
rather than simple solutions to them. Be open to new idbas: resist the-fOrce .
of your prejudices.

2. Discuss the content of the material in depth with trite other member(s)
of yov project. Try to clarify for each other the Tore difficult points.
Debate the issues, using the texts to support your view and remaining open to
alternative perspectives. Organze .the material for your oral reports distribute
the readings (or issues) as you seejit aN determine an order for your class
presentations.

3. Althou you are welcome to meet with me individually or in groups
a number of gimes, yr,h are required to,mcet with me at least .twice. The first
time will be shortly after receiving your assignment to that the assignment
can be clarified. The second time will be at least One week before your
scheduled presentation so that you can inform me of,your progress and plans.

4. Present the material to the class as you have arranged. Do not
read your report; use notes where necessary. Where appropriate, summarize the
material., indicate from where it was taken, the general a'rgument given, the
nuances'of the argument, which are of particular interest, the strengths and,
weaknesses of the argument ath you see them, thC problems rakscd which remain
open to debate, etc. Use any tools'which will enhance your presentation, i.e.;
distribute excerpts, define terminology, use pictures, write on the blackboa
etc. RembmLer that the rest of the class will not be familiar with the material
that youAbo discussing. Try to Involve the class actively to as great a degree
as possiW by posing questions, encouraging debate, involving t in

exieriments, etc.

Project I: Unconscious Appeals in Everyday _Life (10/3 - 10/5)

A. Wilson Key, Subliminal Seduction, Ad Media's-14n1pulation of .a Not
.. _

So Innocent America, pp. i 73. .

, .

2. Bruno liettelheim,-The-Uses of Enchantment,
"Film: Cocteau, "Beauty and the Beast".

BP. 3 - 76, 303 - 309.

Project li Sub ective Factors I -Inter retation "Row VW:Read" 'aAd,the

The ending of Jalie115we in light of:

a

-18



Slmono de Peauvolr, The Second Sex, haroductlen, PP. 157 _22'3,

42

2. Juliet Mitchell, PsychoanalyAls and Peminism, pp. 42 - 52..

3. Carolyn He ilbrun, Toward a Recognition of Androgyny, Introduction,

PP. 58 78 9.

4 lilx-cerpts from Richard Chase and Lucille Dooley on the ending of
Jail° Eyre.

5. Norman Holland, 5 Readei 'Beading, pp. 1 - 12 , 113 129, 201 - 203.

Project III: The Surreal I et Ex slorinL the Visual ima e in Su realiaf Painfin
10 2 10 30

1. Slides of specific SurrealiSt painters (to be determined).

2. Karsten Harries, The Meaning,-of Mbdern Art, pp. 119 - 130:
4,

Your term paper is to be an extension of your oral report, although you
may, if you sd desire, investigate a topic treated by another group or develop .

your own topic in consultation with me.

Unlike the oral report, the term paper is to reflect independent library
investigation. Generally speaking, you are to integrate with your analysis a
minimum of two articles and two books. Be sure to use the proper forms for
citations and bibliography in your paper. You are required to submit with
your paper a brief "research strategy", that is, a concise outline of the ,

procedure that you followed in doing your research.

The precise subject of your paper should be one that l)as aroused your
interest, doring the semester. Keep your eye out for such subjects while you
read, listen "tp 'class lecture, etc. After you have narrowed in on a research
topic, ylease consult With me about it. All students are required to submit

a ro )osal to me by j1/2L. The term paper-is to be 8 - 10 yfizes ih length.

Sample paper topics:

IP

1. Analyze a faid tale using Dettelheim's theories and methodology.
2. Investigate the Surrealists' view of. women.

3. Compare the ,technique of. a Surrealist poem, a Surrealist painting,
and/or a Surrealist TIN.

4. Trace a single technique through a single writ!er or painter.
5. Analyze the development of a psychological theme i(such as .the "double")

in one. of Lhe works read this semester, 'or a work of your own choosing.
6. Compare a psychoanalytic interpretation of a work with some other

'type of interpretation of that Work. .

7, Write a -critical commentary on an, interpretive arti6l& in light of
ybui own intelTretation of 'a given Work.

a F

S
L

etc. , -etc.

11,
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Ih% Marsha Heisler

University of R chmond

FRESHMAN COLLOQUIUM: PSYCHOLOGY AN6 LITERATURE

General objectives:

1. to bring you to an awarenette'of the deeper levels of meaning and appeal
present in artistic creations and the behavior and language of. everyday life

2. to furnish you with a preliminary "vocabulary" for The actual analysis of
literary and artistic works from'a psychoanalytic perspytive

3: to encOurage you to formulate Intellectual problems of frequpntly difficult
resolution

4. to put you in touch with your own unconscious dispositions and creative
Jorces

to convey to you the value of interdisciplinary approaches to the
acquisition of knowledge

.6. to encourage and enable ypu to use a systematic approa84-to ibrary resources
in order Lo 'satisfy -your cUtiosity about the world and to share ffectively
your discoveries with othes

Outline of class.discussions and assignments:

8/31 -.9/19 (6 sessions)

(luided library tour.

Discussion: Some problems raised \by a traditional dichotomy: rationality/
irrationality. Arti,stic creation, textual analysis, and the reading process .

viewed frpm the perspedtive of the unconscious. Parallels between Ereudian
dream interpretation and lit!ewary interpretation. Certain key psychoanalytic
concepts iMportant for literature, i.e., narcissism, oedipus complex, eros'and
thanatos, id, ego and superego, etc.

Heading: Sigmund Fveud, Introductory lectures-on Psychoanalysis,
Chapters I, II, - XIV (to) p. 219).

z.

9/21 9/28 (3 sessions)

.Discussion: The_psyche'as described by Carl Jung. chetypes and
artistic symbolism'. The aesthetic theories of.Preud and Jung compared.
(Slide prese:ntation: Jungian Archetypes)

9a8: Vocabulary llst due.

10/3 , 0/5 (2 esgions)
..,,I.

Assignment: See'lfilm, Cocteau, "Beauty 111-t6 Vast" ("La Belle et
la hiete)

,
pral Report '\-s ...J' .

10/1.0

Exam
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10/12 - 10/24 (4 nessionn)

-Discussion: The psychological phenomena of the double, the repetition

compulsion, the uncanny. Pormal possibilities of narrative to reflect-and

appeal to the unconscious. The potentials and dangers of tfle demon:lb imagination.

The musical transformation:of a written work dwelling on the unconscious.

Assicnments: Bead; E.T.A. Hoffmann, "The Sandman"
See fliM, Offenbach, "Tales of Hoffmann"

10/26 11/9 (5 sossions)

Discussion: The psychological aspects of Byrontsm (RomantS8Ism) and

Victorianism as reflected in a 129th centUry family: the DrontUs. Charlotte

Prontb: female genius in a patriarchal society. The critical potentials

of interweaving text and psychOlography.

Reading: Charlotte Bront6, Jane Eyre

(Optional: See film, "Jane Eyre")

11/9 11/14, (2 sessions)

Oral reports.

11/16 - 12/5 (5 sessions)

Discussioli: 'The vision and artistic techniques of Surrealism. The '

self-consciousTy unconscionsature of post-Freudian creation. Reading in

translation: implications fOr language and the unconscious. Freedom vs.

determinism and inspiration vs. control in artistic creation. Artistiá media

compared.

Assignments: Read, Eluard and Breton, selected poems
See slides on Surrealist painting
IndIvidual cre4ive effort In Surrealist mode

(Optional: See film, "The Andalus14n Dog" ["1-,e Chien andaloul)

12/7

11/28 7 11/30i Oral reports 11/21:, Paper proposals due.

0,4

Conclusion. Term paper and research strategy due.

Grade distribution:

Exam !
Sinai Exam
Oral Report
Term paper (& research
Class particiliatiOn

55
.

20%
15if.

strategy) 25%
25%

II

I 8

AD.

Book to'buy:
SigmUnd Freud, Introductery'Lectures on

Psychoanalysis
J14

E.T.A. Hoffmann: Talon of'Haffmann
Chargotte-BrontV, Jane Eyre

I.

'
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'BIBLIOGRAPHIES:

PSYCIKLOOY AND. LITERATURE

',Bibliographic Index:, a 'Cumulative 13thliozra) of lUbilo ra )11

An:Alphabetical subject arrangement of ,separately,publis ed

.1002 ,. bibliographies. and bibliographi included ,in books ,and

B59)1 periodicals: L1Sting6 are by gencra). subject, 'such as,

PSYCHOLOCY .AND LITpATURE PSYCHOLOGY TN LITERA'VRE,'or '
PSYCHOANALi= 'AND;LTTERATURE

. Kiell, Norman, ed., psychiatry and_ts
0,d Acsth?ticri: . A bibliecraphx,'; 19. :

This:volume .C6Vers the writings of, PO.chOiogists,,psychoa0,1ystS,
philesophers, aestheticianS, azgt crities, and educators On the.'

artS and s,estheties. The .chapVer .headings serVe' -as 'a
, subject index wiy,31 topics sueh,,as psyChology and apt; pSycho-.,

e analysip,,psychpitry and art;. psychoses and art;. 06tographyv. .

thereis an author index. '

cholppyin %he IfisUal Arts
k

4101}

Kiell, Norman, ed. Psychoañalysib PSycholofy,md Literature:._
Bi bi ioctaphy. 3963.
The only extensive tibliog.i-aphy of itS kind, Kiell Is work lisi,s

articles and books whi;ch deal 'with literary writing from a-
psychp1ogica1 point Oof view. _Material 'is arranged under lh
literary classifications and .then, by anthor. Tnere is also rri

subject index. , .., i .

, to
.4,

REF Bdrt, P. D. "Bbiliography cf Fsycholary,. Psiehothdrapy, Psycho-
'analysiS,andLiterature. Bulletin. 6f. Dthliography.A

1007 (Jan. 1967): , '
B9)1

V. 25.

'A supplement ot Kiell's preceding biblitTraphy.

literature and Psychology.

"7432:all=rbgl6V741:iii. 1-=11P:g=10(19-0':'7 ),^ e 4

11i3-21.7.

"BiblioKraphy for 1969." Literature and-Psychology, 21 (1971):
169=213.

"BibiiggraPhy for 1970.1 .14Iprature Ilndllasliololv. 23 ,(1971):

159-176.

77" 1

ENCYCLOPEDIAS:-

REP y., ,Enegclopedia_2111)wholocx. 1972.. '3 vols.

. BF An international-work cpvering. importat terms Ind,conleepts. in
!31 the field of psychology, this encyclopedia in8ludeS derinitiong
.E522 and longer, sigtred articles. There aro erosS ,referencls, bibliog-.

,raPhies ;Per meit articles, -and:a 1 inated number "of, biographfas. c

, ',. .' ,

iiEF: . Endycloxedia of World Literature in the 2ptl), Century. 1967. ,44vo1s.

PN ,

-, if
. An enlarged andsupdated editiOn. of the Herder lexikon der

VII ytltlitpratur .iM 20.- JahrhUndert,"*. which 'was PUblished in. 1.961.

Vi.33 , This' work, Cov6rs national litdraturcs with stitrvey artfcles .on

4"

.(,

,
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'REF

140 .

A2 .

15

important ind1,1ividuals, literary/moviments, and major genres.
Signed articles, bibliographicS, and some photographs of
authors update those in.the .Cerman predecessor, Volume h

is a supplement and indek,-published in 1975. Volume 3
'includes a 9-page Survey article entitled "Psychology and
Literature."

International. Engclopedia of the Social Biiiences. 1968. 17 vols.
This 17-volume work complements the 15-volume Encyclopedia
of the 3ocia1 Sciences (RtF H hl E6) which was published'
fibm 1930 to 1935. Ovdr 1500 scholars from 30 countries
contributed.lengthy,, comparative, analytical articles on all
aspects Of the social,sciences (e.g. anthropology, economics,
geography, history, law, political sciele, psychology,
sociology, and statistics). Sometimes, rolated articles are
arranted under a single heading, as With 12 coritributors under
the term "Learning." In addition to arti,cles op various
subjects, the set includes some 600 biographies. Thd
arrangement is alphabetical with copious cross'references and a
detailed index.
See Vol. 9 for the article entitled "LITERATURE: II, The
Psycholory of.Literature," pp. 425-30. ,

BIOGRAPHICAL SOURCES:

Noraby, Vernon'J.
1974. REF &

guide to Psycholoclsts dhd Their Concepts.
9 Al N67

.Zusne, Leonard. Names.in the History of PsylcAbolo.a.. 1915.
REF BF 109. Al Z85

i
SPECIALIZED DICTIONARIES1

tp

American"Psychiatric Association. A Psychiatxic GlossarY: The
Meaning,ofiTeyms Freciuently Used in Psychiatry. 1975.
REF RC.h37 A5

Dreyer, James. 4 Dictionary of Psycholo.a. 1966. REF BF 31 D7

Englishf Horace B. and Englibb, Ava Champney. A Comprehensive
Dictionary of PsycholodcaT and Psychoanalytical Terms. 1965.

'REF BF 31 E58

Hinsie, Wand
4th ed. 1975.

Holman, C. Hugh.

Rycroft, Charles.
REF RC 437 R9

and Campbell, Robert Jean. Psychiatric Dictionary.
REF RC 437, 115

A Handbook to Literature. 1972. REF PN 141 116

4

A Critical'Dictionary_olLEsychoanit*sis. 1968,

Shaw, Harry. Dictionary of Literary Terms. 19/2. REF PN 1111.5 Sh6

1 9 3

1);
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REPRESENTATIVE CARD OTALOG SUBJECT HEADINGS:

ART--PSYCHOLOGY
CREATION (LITERARY, ARTISTIC; ETC.
CRITICISM 1
FICTIONTECHNIQUE
FREUD, SIGMUND, 1856-1939
IMAGINATION

.ABSTRACTS AND INDEXES;

o

REF
AI

3

B7

a
."

'LITliRATUREHISTORY AND CRITICISM
) ALITERATURE-uPSYCHOLOGY

*PSYCHOANALYSIS
PSYCHOANALYTIC INTERPRETATION
PSYCHOLOGICAL FICTION
SYMBOLISM IN LITERATURE

0

British Humanities Index. 1969 to,date. (Index tabT9s)
Indexes about 380 British periodsicals-relating to the artg,
politics, "and local.history. QunitNtrly idSues are bY subject
only, but the annual cumulations* have author fand subject

. sections.
.

.

,
,

Literature: Criticism
Psychology and Literature

. .. .o -
., - ,

..
.

REF '. Egsay and General Literature Index, 1900 61.^diti6.. (P.Idex tables)'
AI This index fs bseful-when yoq need detailed criticism of a

-

book, play, or film or other information which is'buried
.

E752 fil a book of collected articles or essays. Each .annual volume
covers about h000 essaysoin.approximately g5o &31.1ections. /

, Authors, subjects, and difficult titles are arranged in'one
alphabet. Under the boldface-type main entry, there are often

o subdivisions such'as "ABOUT,!' "ABOUT INDIVIDUAL WORKS" (with
titles in italics), and "HISTORY AND CRITICISM." All of the
books analyzed are listed in the back or each,vOlume in order
to ascertain full title, quthond publishing information.

LiteraturePsychology *
f

Psychoanalysis and Literature
Psychoanalysis in' titerature ,

r .

REF Humanities Index, June 1971i to date.
,

,

AT (Formerly Social 6ciences and Humanities Pldex, 1965.- 'March 1971i,
3 and Interhational Index, 1907 - 1965). Index tables.
R52x Author and subjeCt index to the .most scholarly periodicals-in the

fieldR of archaeology ,a.nd classical studfes, area studien, folkiore,
o

' history, langsage and literature, literary and political criticism,
.

. performing art's, philosophy, religion, and theolory. There is cm
index to book Feviews at the end of each issue. 'Inues' are 116-
lishecfquarterly wtth annual cumulations.

PSYCHOANALYSIS and literature
PSXOHOLOGY and literature

.

\ SUBCONSCIOUSNES in literature
There are.14 Witional "see also",references

REF

7db6
m64

.

'Modern Language 4ssociation of Ameiica. MLA Internationa l
. Bibliography of Books and Articles on Modern Languitges
and Literature. 1921 tO date. Tindex tab1d0
An excellent annual bibliohmphy"of.Eaglish and American

.

literatUre which aims.to provide as complete a list as possible
"of sal ikhe books and articles of valpe which deal with:the
English langmage and literature appearing in the previous year.
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It includes references, tO all imporfant,reVtews in Briti'ph,

American, and foreign periodicals plus. analyzed.collectiOns.

There are h vdfuwes in each annual.bibliography: Vol. 1,1

General,. English, Aferican, Medieval and.Ueo-Latin, and Celtie

literatures; Vol.L General RoMance, French, Italian, SpanIsh,
Portuguese and Brazilian, Rumanian, General Germanic, German,

14.ther1andic, Scandinavian, Modern Greek, Oriental, African;

and East European literatures; Vol. 3, Lingt,liages; Vol. h,

ACTFL annual bibliography* boOks.knd ashicles onl,edagopy

in'foreiqn languages. Vithifi national literature sectionw,

there are subdivisions for lite perioas and authors in',

ladface print.
See specific topien

. -
.

REF Psychological.44stracts., 1927to date. (Index tables)'

BF Publishea by the American.Psychological Association., PsychologLical
.

1\- Abstracts prOvides "nonevaluntive summafics of the world's

P65 literature in psychology and relatbd disciplinds From 1927

ytcl 1953, it was TAsued monthly, thcn bimonthly Optil 1966; and
again monthly si.nce 1966y Covprage includes over 850 books,'

reviews,4 discussion papers, andkjournals. The abstracts 'are

written in'Efiglish and give the 'principal topics and points
of view preseinted. Abstracts are ',signed, but non-:critical, and

appear about a year after publication 9f the article. Each

monthly issue has an author index and a brief subject index..
Every 6 months, a more detailed subject indek is compiled. The

library also,has the Cumulati'vc Subject Index to Psychological
Ab,stracts, 1969-197h,- and the Cumulative Author Jndex to
Psycholorical Abstracts, 1969-1971. "

See Literature and specifip topics such as Narcissism,
Narcissistic'Personality, etc.

REF Social Science Index; June 1971i to date. (-Index tables).

AI Wormerly Social Sciences and Humanities Index, 1965 to

3 . March 1974, and International-InteR, 1901 to 1965.
562 Author and stibject index.to 266 social science neriodieals in

/the fields of anthrOpology, area Ntudies, economics, environmental'

s6lence, geography, law and criminology, medical sciences,
political science, pchology, imblic opinion, and sociology.
There is an author list of boqk revidtm at the end (0' each iesue..

Issues are'published quarterly with annvl cumtQations.'
See - Psychology and literature

PERIODICALS:

Literature and Psychology
Examples of special.issues of periodicals :

Canguage and Style: An International Journal'X (Fall, 1977), .
, Special issue,o1?"Psychology and Style. P P8x (shelved with boo)s)

! Yale French-Studies
. ,

if

Literature and Psychoanalysis" 55/56 (1977)

"FrenchpeUd". '118(1972)
- 3
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rsity of Richmond, Virginia 21173 '
, . 4.(ilk,

0. r

Departiliont of CIORIcal Studiiit

7rom: Jtuart C. Wheete;

Jo:,2)enni4 Pc:.0bin4on, Abrartan, UnZtAtroLtg of 124..chmond

Subjiect: "cal;rarg-7acuttg Partner4h44 1977-78'

`-

j.

Zuri.ng the academic veRr 1977-78 3- wa4 gtven the

opportun4g toJtave mg teaching. a4444nment4 ritdaced bv

ho14r4 Ln order to work. Ln the,a.brarg.on proSecto conearntng

greeh and Roman artand archqeotogv,and to became better

acquainted-with-the tibrarV, '4.24 hotdtngo,. the further

deveXopment of Lt4 cottectLon, tt4 4tafe and Lt4.rote a4
r

dn Ln4trument tot Ln.e4ructLon. on th.Un.4..ver4Ltg of

compu4.. 7fl 4'partLekpatkon Ln thL4 4ogram wa4 made

bg a federat4 Pided.pro/set'granted.to the,UnLve

12ichmon d

po444bte

nAktg

of PLchmond.to Lncrea4e communLcotLon between_the tibrarv -

and the te.ach4,ng focuttg, to gLve facuttg memper4 tiple

to wor4 on Aroj,ect4 which were-de4igned to enhance. Larorg

u4e, and to empha44..ze the L.Lbrary. .importance.:42.41 a teaching

LnAtrument.
. .

J.4hatt 4tote at the outAet of thL4 reporethat mg

partkc4..patZon Ln tha, prolect wad.the moot, vatuabte 4ingte

toctra-cta44room exlierLence whLeh 3 4,40e had` at ith.e

U.

UnLver4Ltg of Richmpnd and one whLch w4.24 ContLnue to 4.4.euence

mg th.LAkLng-and teachLng, for a4 mang gedro 3 remain in

the'teochZng profe44Lon it L4 therefore with partLeutor

.

4

.

_
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,regret that .3 have, COmpteted my.'offtcLa41iLme.44 a m-c-64ther

of the .project. 3 'ketve no doubt, howemei., that J.4hatt
. , A

contLnue to worh tiv many. of the' drea4 whi.ch 9 exotered,

durtn9 the -propmt for y.ear4 to come. (3 mu4t add that

3-deep4 ragout: and deptore'the forthcomko4 attenisatCcq

and.po444-bte eermknatkonot ihe project.L 7ht4 ôswn

part,Lcutar4Unfortunate n 1.14..ew'o( .thetempha444 wh,Lth

the Un-Lver44-4. of Rtchmond ha4 vocaiLzed cd4cerntng

tmprovement and edhanciMent of teachLng 4m-repent vear4.)

. When 9 appaed tfr the project .9 outtLned a4 my. -

re4earch.projte one'ALch woutd tran4form Cta44Lc4

301- nne,Art4 3 ) (greeh.Art and,Archaeottogy) 'from a.

tectaVe cour4e t an auto-tutorZat cou.r4e, jiL,icj 4.Ude-

tapelpachage4 a 44 prknotpat 4.nare4ent. Stervey.4 whtch

9 ,conduicted aftertmy, 6r4Lnat'appttcatkOn 4nforme4 me that

-4.uch a eta44 via4 notA'e4Zrabte. Rather litudirit4
-

that.theg preferred a tecture-dIt4eu44kon format w4.,4h

4ome auto-t4torLat 4egment:knctuded wttlikn 4he cour4e

frameworh..-Student4.turther 4,:di.cated.that addit-i-Ona4

-Lndependent work. 4...1 the tZbrary. woutd be of :i.,itere4t and

bene to them. gher4ore the 4cope of My. project change4

.dark.ng the t;smedZate ti-me precitang and ttme of m4'tenUre.
,

'9 4houtd ai4o 4tate at thi.4 poi.nt that 9 adcomptk4hed

far te44 of a tangl.bte nature than J e-x4pecte4. ghe : v

proper jaroductkon of 4tLde-tape"ccimpoeent4, il done.
j

1
. t

carefutty. and watt, 4.4 an extremety, t.Lme con4um4-ng
o 1..

1:

. .
,

occupatLon. ., , '

45he project afforded me the fottowLng opportunktZe4.

1. go Learn-how to produce and di-re-et 4tudent4 Ln the'
. . ---, I 0

prOductLon of ,4t4-de-tape. 11re4entatLon 4. *One 4tudent1,
. t 4

Robert Maddux, compteted a 4enLor pro,pect doncern-Lng

greeh mythOtOgy. wh.tch'4houct,d;prove u4efut tc;.futUre

cta44e4 at the .UnLver4Zty of PLchmond ac tota.Ch wa4 an

197

A
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.

ek.cettent riAaarch and tearn.i..no- .expert.ence for'both
Robert and my.4e2f. . :9 -my.se.t.f (compiteted two othie:ro,
One 4.4 enti-tted Ameny. Tbas at the UnLvcir4.4.ty. of.
124...c.hmond." J mu4' admiX t_hat 614-4 wad.. my. "pet.,1 dur-Lng:
the proj.ect..., i wa4: proy44o4 Wrie Ln whji-oh to proper4
re4eairch the tipt.verta...ty...of RichMond,'4'. mummy and .

4arcophagu6 and, to "produce report...on. that ree.e.arch-
whi.ch .9 belkeve of..vatuef tti. the uni.vorektio .4Ad tt4
k4..4torjt cut. to-nthe 4ubj.edt of 4watot..?.

Ameny 'net at the. Univerds.i.4 of R.L.C..hmond",wa4 .pre.4ente4
at the annuat meetkng. of theirta4.44..cat'',444octeitton of
the..1//44dtetve4i and South ih-i.`4 *tot Apra 4,4, Noutoton,

-

ge.v.a4. it wa.4 waLL reeetved both from the potnto Of -04...aw
of .4,t4 contenit,and 42.o. method of pralseattatton. it
wa4 furthes; '4.444 J Ct.a.444.4c.4, 3024,gtn'e Ar.te. 312. (Roman
Art. and. Archaeo(og.Y.) at the- Unk.veiaity. of Richmond a4
a 4.etf--.4.t1t.dy component Of, that -c1ta44.- 4hatt addre44
the rp.4444 of.a4 u.Ate 4,.. the fottow4ng oeCtkon of tit'
report and have appended one of, the ie41.4.W..nT 4tude
proSect4 at the endl'of-thi.4 .report. A 4.e.cond eLLde-
tape .pre4entatton c-oncerni-ny greeh. and Roman'. nwni4mati..c4
ha4 been comp.ated. it &Le nOt a4 y,et .been

WW1. 4tucient4.4for c'tffecti-vene.4.4. -1.44....tt be. .1 :Ltaid t.11.4-45.

talla4 a Part of C.42,444..c4 361. .A thk.rd ,Attde-Ltape
pre4entatLoti whk.ch 3 began the y.ear before 'the liroSect
y.e.ar wo.4 at.4o reti.ned and 4..mproved duri-ng the prdSect.
ghe ay.keec-t of th4.4. pre4en.tatLon 4.4 the ',greeh Bronice

I

Age-1,

513 tatlAdtj the produc..tton 4tudy. package4 to accomPany
.4uCh 41.4..de-t app. preoentati..on4 ai,de.4crk.be.d aLove and to

1

\-produce 4:such kitudy. packaged.. .9 have apPended the .

proSect whkcii. 3 de.44..gned for "gt. Anieny . net at the
Uni:veroLttj of- achmond" to th4.4 report a4fwell. a4 one
4tudent'4 co,mpteti.'on of the prosket. Wa4 detkghf...ed wt.th

the mu.e.t atimi.t that3 had not ek-opected (aiher
quat..t.ty. Aot the proSect4 teihLch 3 re\cekved or the

19-8 .
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.

'enthu.44.a4m with whLch 4to4ent4 undertook theM,
_ , .

3. .go tmprove att of mu cour4e4 through the tLme prov,Lded

to.become better famLtZar wtth batkography:and

Larary-re4Ource4. ghereby 3 Wa4 abte éto ,greattg

ove mo 4vttabt and 'de4kgn mea Ln.(k abrarw.

ref.ated-tompoenent4. ZurLng the 4econd 4eme4ter of t977-

78 3 added the preparatkon oCannoiated bibt4.ographILe4

varLou4:area4 retated to our content Ln both C4d4Ac4
4,

302- gLne Art4'312 and kn .eattn 262 (44t4.01 Xyrte Poetry).1

3 wa4 very ptea4ed wZth the re4att4. 2

4. 5o have the-oppOrtunLto to better know the ttbrary, 4taff.

3 cannot overempha44.2,e the thiportance whtch j attach to .

th4.4 .benef4..t of the proj,eCt. ghe regUtar meetkng4 of tg24,

-!nember4 of the tacutty Lnwitved 4.:1 the pr4ect and th:e..

tLbrary. 4taff,proved Lnvatuabte both a4 tearnLng 4e441.,On4

and a4 vey..cte4 fOr..communk.catten. .gha frieend4h4..p4 whtch

made durZng. the pa4t year wa.h.Member4 of.the tibrar4.

:4taff have made-the'sUbrary. much more a pecrt,of

per4olat and academLe wortd.

.5.' go tel'arn to-u4e'the varLou.4 eomponent4 Of the

learn.i.Pyg re4ource4 center: Atthough for many. ylar4,3

ilad been 4..ntere4ted'i,n and a dL4c4.p2e of tit% u4e of vi..4uat

and aud4datt toot4 Ln teachi.ng, had.not.taken the,ti.me

to team wetttthe po444..bLti.t4.,e4 afferded to the facuttyy.

o the UnZver44.-tv of Mehl» nd'by the tearni.ng re4ource4

centert. 774 work dur,Lng the pa.4t year Wi.th :terry. gotden

and ed Zetong wttt prove.of greativatug to me Lft-the/y,ear4

4.

to comes ,
.

.
. .

6.4 5o have.the(iZme to property. 4tudyy. the Cta44,44.4,

:cottectton-hou4ed i.n. BoattorLght and a44e44 4...t4 4trength4
,

A -

,an4,weakne44e4. .h.4.4.w.i..tt.be of-u4e to me, a4 t.tbrary.

repre4entgti.ve for Ae 2,eparT.04,nt.of' C1a.e.44cat Stud.i.,e4.

-.
.

.

I;

. .
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-5 4hottetd4ethLerapopt.-wah-thetottowi.ng:
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4 p, ....k .

,

I

f .

3 am nOt, 6.4-Jere 4.04t wh¢t land.of report-L&,de4Lrabte

-0.4 a ammIngry of my. Lnvotvament i the' ttbrary,...facatty.
.N

ptiatner4h4..p. J hbpe that the Ore0,0t4.4 paragraph4 are

eatL4f4ctory.e go: epttom.i.zit. .a veall;!47actLyLtZea..4."

okreport 4.:4 a fra4riatkngexpe.rLat\!ce-whLeh perforc:e

mu4t.teaos'many. th4..ng4un4atd aridlatt, to.(atty. 2.1ciaa.Ln

my.,Lndebtedne:64-or ac.44Omptt4hMent.. J hat4 to date

wrLttenofLve dLfferent vere.Lon4 o( :thL4 reportfof

vary...Lng tengthand coltAint. '77O-ne of them ha4 been.
7

4at.4.4factOrV'to me,0-3 do want to oay. 4ti.onytyythat

-.9 have very. po4Lt,Lve feetLng4 concerng the ttbr
VO'facutty: partneraktp and My. partteLiitatLc;n theretni'

A

,

*

)

4

5)

3 ,
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Uhversity of Richmond, Virgtnia ?3I73

A

Richmond College,
pepartmeht of English

--*

).

May. ,23, 1978

."5

TO: - Dennis Robison, Need Librarian, University of Richmond

FROM:* Lynn Dickerson; Library Partner, 1977-78, 'Department of English
9

SUBJECT: Report on the Library Partnership Experience

. OBJECTIVES:.
-1

1. To develop an effective library-centered teachIng strategy for English courses

2. To evaluate the library.collection in Amedican literadire.

^
IMPLEMENTATION

In,order to achieve the firit objective, the libratt-pertnei, in consultation with

the librarian, designed A course that would acquaint the student and the inatrnc-

tor with'the several kinds of literary resources available, in the library. The

course focused,on national valties in America in the 1890's, -Primary sources,in-

eluded novels', poems, essays, newspaper articles, magazine", and Virginia Baptist

. , church minutes. Secondary sources included.book reviews, literary criticism,

biography., social history, and numerous reference tools. The course wsis taught

as Engliih 363, a special studies seminar offered:on demand by the Department.

The head libr4rian, who participated fully in the teaching of the course, prisented.

the search strategy fdr each sissignment0, and the instructor led the discussioW on

the subject matter researchf;d2 The final assignment.was an annotated Wibliography

of material in Boatwrighf Library on Harold,Frederies.The Damnation Of Theron' Wars..

The library.partner also made ajmodest evaluation of the collectioll,in American

-literature. Although there ,is a constant need,to replace misstng journals'ind

books; the holdings in 1890's material seem adequate:1dr undergraduate study. The

recent,purchase of current and back issues of Americalti'Literarv Realiim is

especially helpful.to someone doing reiearch in the literature of the period,

Some thought might be given fo acquiring a microfilm copy of The Arena', 1889-1909,

bqt there may be a more, urgent need elsewhere 63r three hundred and saix dollars.

In the earlier periods the matArial is dated but adequate. Although many nine6

teenth-century works'appear in ancient editions, the emphasis today on contemporary
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Amttricanliterature'suggests.that student use of thesematerials Wield not,justify

the cost of replacing them. tn-the other hand, if the demand increases thoyshould

be replaved,'for many of the books are inrpoor condition. ,
. . .

4
.

,

,(4

min= .

"The library partner met with selioted members of the library staff and other .

'part5aers on a regular basis.during the,year. The partner also-met with librarians

individually concerning project matters and6accompanied two librarians to the

Eighth 'Annual Cbnference on Library Orientation for Atademit'Libraries at Eastern

Michigaq(University,'May, 3-5.. Feedback,-both fotmal and informal, from the eleven

studentd who took English 363 end conferences with the head librarian, the project

avociate, the demi, and the. provost were also*helpful.

IMPACT

'Although English 363, American Literaturi in the 1890'sfmay never be offeted by

,the Department-of English on a regular basis, the strategies developed for library-

centered teaching are biing applied to numerous other courses. A. chairman of the

Committee on Freshman English, the ribrery=partner has advocateii a closer working

-
relationship betVeen English faculty and the BoatwrightLibtary staff in the Ftesh-

ffian program. In 'his advanced,courses the 'pirtlier ,i.ntends tO place more emphasis

on search strategy, especial/4 in the American novel course where the annotated

bibliography on Frederiess The Damniiion of Theron Ware will-replace the tradi-

tional ter6 paper. Moredver, the partner will take collection development much

more seriously in the fuEUre than he has taken it in ihe past.

202
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AMERICAN LITERATURE IN THE 0900

I., Intrpductionv
A. Objectivees-

-1. '41143 identify tensions in AmerioamoultUre that
ppear.in seIeoted'literature of the.0908 '''

2. 4 demonstrateboth literary nd, bibliegrePhiC,
expertise in analyZing these tentaons, .

(B Assig ments .

1. In 114 Steps
2. Rpora on the 10.90sAincludes reclean% iteps).

Jownalism,
b. Unfair railroad peactices.:
c. The liquor question.
d. Poverty-in the cities.
s. POpularity of In ma §Iiig
f. Charles-M. $heIdon -

g. The political ocono .

h. SoOial-goopel
I. Darwinlell
j. Lab condiUPPO ,/
k., He y geopge,
1.,Eoonomio oo titans
m. Attitudes Tow 4 Irish ImmigrOl.on.in'Americ*

. .

II.. Lecture/Discussions Bibliogtaphic Reeearch #1,/ LRC)

III. Lectures American quiture at thesOlose of the Nineteenth
. Century

IV. LectureI American Culture..'.Nineteenth,Century

V. _Reports (ten minute ! three sources other than ellcycloped

VI. Report,

II. Reports

/VIILReporta

IX. Discussion

X. ,Tept L.

0

4

.

XI. L'ectures Doing Literary Research (Room44, LAC)

XII. LecAUres Stephen Crane and the Gen'teel Tradition

XIII.Text of Maggie as Comment on the Bowery 1

XIV. Text of gleas111 Mother as Comment on the Bowery
4

.01
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,XV.- l'Repor tss ,

A. Stephen Cranetandlournilisim_ ,
,.,.°r . . ' , 4

: s

1 . Expo tem? 0 and-reputitioh-

,
/ 2. Int100nWon.itylCand-subject matter. .-Wf

:.,. B. The. !omen in.Cranee ple-, ---,
.....,

,
,i..4

-.A. Mother-and Coic,
-:-. 2. Women in IturIWo'ititries

C.-,The critical RecePtion of.Maggie' .

,.

, m
. T1. I.*I9ditiono. and VellOions -

.

. ,7 +

,. 2.)-Reviews an4 PtroltaWan°00 .. . , ,

....s. .

XVI . Reports , ',

A. :Impression in 'malt ,
....

1; 'Color 17::.

0 .

.
2. Soyrce ... .

B. Animal Imagery in 4441- -,

, .
1., Imagery
2.-Darwiniam

C. Religious AllusiOn4 tn 1451.12.
-1: Biblical

:. '2. goolosigWow ,,,.. ...,

XVIre Report! s
A. Irony in Mveie

1. Irony of Situation.
.2..11000. tiftony

B. Illuslon and Self-=Deception in glorse.lt 149th9r.
: '1. The American:40414

, 2. Middlo-class'etepeotability.
S

.

,

.
C. Symbols and Arohetypee 41 222nEL14.mom -.

-.

,
,

,

XVJII. Reports, . . ,.. .
.

A. peorge'sylother aefliaturalistioFiction:
I. teu
2..Determinism ,

B.Aarrativeleohnique in MA4414 and 2221kile ot
--,

I

.

1. Plot
2. Language.

. 3. Point 0 Viöw
1 A

XIX. Discussion, Issues and Values in Crane's Fiction

XX. Test

Lecture, Using Archives (VBHS Library)

XXII. RepOrts, 1896 Church Minutes'

a

,

v
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XXIII. Lecture/bidc4sioni lhe limptated bibllogt;Phy
. .

.

XxTV. **Reportail
A. klimAl2.MorOlYt 1896, 2 vo10.. .

.

.

B. Mal, Iwo 1, 180.-,Peoember 1, 1897, Miorofi-4 ,

c3.1117e1;3, Jund 1896 - Otay 189702,yolai. .

4
;

XXV.. ileportal
A. Centurz key 1896- A il. 1897. 2

B4
C.

o it 0.May 189 - April 18970 1/04A:-
uly 1896 - June 1097, g was,

xxvI. Jireportss
, t, OutloQE. Dec000.1895

ArrF1 1AQ. ..2'v010.-'

D

N,Wrcimi)Org/901 44411.4ry 14,97 r

B. Munsey se.Ootober 1897 - Septembar 1898, 2 Yoli.
Forujn, t40.rol1 1.8?6, .F.Ortiary.. 1897, 24.y914.

XkVII.
'A.

B.

tteportsi
Littdls AST.April 1090 Itember 1896, 2 vole.
P.221121.47. ay 1096 ''APF1.1.1 ?7, 2 1104.

pamnitioh of zhersa Et4E2).

XXIX. Disouesion. Wore

XXX. 'Discussions Ware

-XxXI.
r

'XXXII,' Discuesions Social and Economic Issues in the.1890s
4.4

XXXIII Discussions Philosophical and. Religious Issues in,
' the 18908

'-

I

if

'D'iscussions Literary and Artidtio Issues in the
18908

Disqussions Values jal Transition fit the Turn of thee
4Century,

XXXVI. 'Test

XXXVII.'Deadline for Annotated Bibliography

*Jexilbo90 for the course are Cries M. Sheldon'i In His
Steps., Stepnen'Crane's DWI and greorge's NOwe Od 4617
Frederic's The Damnation of Theron Matl,
#* Repotts should ino1un a )44,tory ot the journal, the purpose,

k 4s of material, oontributprw, biast.priclof 10. 4rou1ation.

t.

:71.3
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Boatwright Memorial Library

MEMORANDUM
k

. INTERACTION

FROM: Dennis itobison, Library
,

SUBJRCT: Library/Faculty Partnership

Applications for the participation in the project, "Library/Fadulty
..Partnership", fufided by-the University, the.Council,on Library Resources
'and the National Endowment for thesHumanities, are now beilikreceived for.
1977-78.* This is the last year ofthe project funded by_thesgrantt There
will be openings for three faculty partners. Application forms and lurther
information are available in-the Librarian's Office, Boatwright- Library.- :

,nfortmw,

. ,

l:

,.:,"41;:::lijitN;I' ?r,Ar:likr,k141$?0,;

lar

,

October 7,.1976

Crtteria for Selection of Faculty Participants

1. General criteria are commitment to library-centered teaching,
teaching experience, and interest in projept objectives: to make the,
library a more effective partner in the teaching-leatnrnik process, to
stimulate library-centered teaching of undeygraduates.in and out of the
library itself, to provide improved mee of the present collection and
to plan an accelerated collection development program. 4L

4k
2. All full-time teaching faculty in the huMenities and social

sciences (and those With humanities orientation in life, and physical
sciences) are eligible. Faculty members who are in the process ow.
writing dissertations are not eligible. Tenure at the Universrty is
not a requisite.

3. 'Although,application o( library-centered teaching will occur
dhiefly in Introductory level couTses, 'Interested faculty MeMbers are
encouraged to consider other applications: In any case, the faculty
member should be teaching the course which will be reviewed during the
appointment to the project.

4. keleased time under the project ma; not be devoted to individual
research interests or to akly activities other than project duties..
APplicants should expect to devote Considerable time to the project and
should not be distracted by heavy committee assigments.

s
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nrj

5. Dutieeof partkipants will include.
. .

.a. The development of library-centered teiiching ,

.(about half of the 'released tpme will be devoted
to this).

b. The provieionof asaietance in,reference services.

c. The contindfd development iof, a program of instruction
in the utte laf the 11.6rary.

d. FUrther recommendations for-a ten year Collection'
'development prosram.

e. The partidipat4on in project-related faculty-develop- V

ment seminars, attendance,at one related conference,
and.cooperative investigation of ways to enhance the
library's role in undergraduate education.,

Process of Selection

1. Applicants for thp 1977-78 session should complete an application
form (available in the Librarian's Office) and return to the Librarian .

by December 1, 1976.

2. Applicants will be inteiviewed following review of dpplication
forms by a selection committee representing the Faculty Libtary. Committee.
This interview will be witti the Librarian, Dennis Robiion; Project
Associate, Ernest Bolt; Ind Ficulty/Library Project Coo'rdinator, Kate
DuVal. -

3. Final.appointment will'require approval,of the appropriate
Dean and the Provost. Applicants will be notified concerning app4int-
ment by December 20, after which time departmental chairmen will..make

\ -
arrangements for part-time replacement of faculty participants.

/4

a

2
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c.
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LiBRARY-FACULTY PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM /

1973 to 1978

Criteria tor Selection of,Oculty participan'ts: Ar

1. General CriteriP fit() 6Nomitmpnt to library-centergd aaching,
n

experftnc'e, and interest 1.1, pritject objectives:
I

teaching

to make the libraiy a more

A

lk tO stimulate library-centeiedeffective partner.in the aching-learning prOCes

teaching 6f Undergraduates in and out of the library itself, to4rovide,improved

use of the prescnt colleceion, Aid to plan an'accelera.ted

program.

2. A11 full-time'teaching faculty in .the humanities and social sciences and
,

those with humanities orientation in lifeand physical sciences) are eligible.'

c011ection dbvelopment

Faculty members-who are in the process" of writing dissertations are not eligible.

, 4

Tenure at the University is not a cequisite.

3. Although application of ltbrary-centered teadhing wilt occur chiefly-in
4

introductory level courses, interested faculty members are encouraged to.consider

othk.4pplications. In any case, the faculty member should be teaching the course

Which will be revised during the appointment to the project.

4,' Released time under the project inay not be devoted to individual research

'interests or to any activities other than koject duties., Applicants should expect

io devote considerable time to the profect and should hot be distracted by heavy

committee asaignmehts. A

5. Outlei of participants will ineldffe:

a. The development of library-centered teaching (about half of the,reIeasc.d

time will be devoted to this).

b. The provision ?f assistance in reference services (includesone.hour

of training and one hour of sertifte weekly).
2

41

..4



pro8ram.

The

I
/c. The development of a program of instruetion In Oho use of the library.

'i : *
.

. ,
d. T141Planning and inauguration .of a,10-year collection development

participation in project-related faculty develdpment gminars,

attendance at bne related conference, and-cooperative'investigatiOn of ways to .

enhance the llibrary',8 role in undergraduate education.
.

Proceed of SetsE51.212.
ID ,

1,

1..

14 Applicants fOr-the 1474.-19-75 Session should complies on apilfeetion'tona"
,

(a7ilable in t Librarian's Office) and return to the Libiar,lan.bY Noverkier 15.
or

(T418 process w 11-be repeated each. fall durinp the p oject.)
.

,2. Applicantsswill-be notified when an ifitkrview is desirel,followilag review

of applicailon forms by a selection com;ittee representing the Faculty Library

Committee. This interview, will be with the Llbrarian, Ardis L. Kelly, and.Project
A

Associate Ernest Bolt.

3. Final appointment will require,approval of the appropriaps Dean and the

Provost. Applicants will be notified concerning appointment by December 15, after

which time departmental "lairmen will. make arrangemente for part-time-replacemeitt

of faculty participants.,

r:

No.

2 R9

a

a
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1

GENERAL

Choice "Oastanging Academic Books", Annual.listing each Mapt
7

t"'" .

"OpeningTay Collection."

.SOURCES--dIECKEb FOR, COLLECTION.bEVELOPMENT
7

Greenwood Press, 'Books for Colle0 Libraries Checklist, mo,nthly.

H. Wilson,.New Titles Selected for
.

\

W.,Wileon, Short Stov Index, List ofliooki Inde4; as issued.

H. .W. Wilpon, gooey EkGeneral Literatilre\I11ex Lisi of Books* Indexed,,as 4s8ued.

f

\

,

?

6

OUMANITIEt

(
,:AdAims, 'Charles J., ed.,,A.Reader's Guide To The Great Re14gions,,2nd ed.,

Free Press,1977.
-

Adelman, Irving & Rita. Dworkin, The Conteworary Novel, A Ctiecklist of
Criiicil Literatnre On the British & Aierican Novel Since 1945, Scarecrow,
1972.

Blexnick4--Donfld William, A Sourceboek For Hispanic Literature and Language.,
Temple University, 1974:

Cline, Gloria S. & J. A. Baker, comp., An Index To Criticlsm of British and
American Potry, 4oarecrow, 1973.

Connor, John M. 6Billle 4. Connor, OiteAiller's Index To Plays In Collections
An Author mad Titt'I fndex td Playa Appearing in Collections Published

.Between 1900 and Early 1975, 6th ed., Rev. & Enl., Scarecrow, 1976.
1,

Freidel, Frank Burt & R. K. Showman. ed., Harvard Gulkde to American History,
Rev. ed., Harvard, 1974.

Owinup, Thomas & Fidelia Dickinson, Greek an.d.Roman Authors. A Checklist of
Criticism, ScarecroW, 1R73.

Kuntz, Joseph M., Poetry Explicationi A Checklist ofrInterpretation Since 1925
of Biitish and American Perens Past and Present, Rev. ed., Denver,
Alan 'Swallaw, 1962. ,

Levine, Mortimer, TudorEngland, 1485-1603, taMbridge, 1968.

. Lucas, Edna L., 4rt Books; A Basic Bibliography on fhe Fine Arts, New York
.. Graphic Society, 1968.

Morris; Raymond Philip, comp.,. A Theological Book List, Middletown, Conn".,
Published forsthe Theological EducatiOn Fund by Greeno, Hadden,-1971
(Good for,gifts and "ola" books - titles p're-196.)*

Palmer, Helen H. & A. J. DyEion comp. Aiierican Drama griticism; Interpretations
- 1890-1965 Inclusive, of Americafi D?ama Since the First Play Produced in.
America, Shoestring, 1967

IS
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..... .

Same - Supp. I 1970.

Same Supp. II,,comp. hy"F. E. Eadleman,

Palmer, Helen H. & A(' J. Dyso'n, comp...English, NOvel.Explication; Criticism'
to 1972, Shoe String, 1973.

44-

I I

4
SGIpp 4, comp. by P, L. Abernethy, C. J. W. Christian & J. R. Smitten,.°

4"

Palmer, Helen4 & A. J. Dyson, comp., Nropvti Drama Criticism, Shoestring, 1968.

_

Same - Supp. I, 1976.
,

Same - Supp. 11,41972.
;

2 .

. .

Samples,'Gordonr.The:Drama Scholars' I. ndek to Plays.and Fildlacripts; A Gutde"---

to la s and Filmscripts'in(Selected.Anthologies, Silks and Periodicals,
,carecrow, 1974...

r .

Thurston, Jarvis A., et'al, Shart FictiOn Criticism; A Checklist ofInterpretation
. Since 1925 of Stories and Novelettes (American o Eriiish, Continenfal).'

180O-1958, Denver, Alan Swallow, '1960.
\..,

.

.

Walker, Warren S., comp., Twentieth-Century Short Story Explication;
.

Interpretations 1900T1975, of Short Fiction Since 1800 erd. ed.,

3rd. ed.; Shoe Strings, 1977: -

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Burns, James MacGregor & Jack W. Peltason with Thomas E. Cronin. ,

Government lay. the People: National., State, and Lbcal Edition,

Prentice-Hall, 1975.

BCL II - The following sections: 1) Education 2) 'Psychology 3) Physical

Education 4)" Africa. 4 S.

Harvard Univeraity, The Harvard List ofIlibks in Psychology, 4th ed.,

Harvard, 1972.
,

White, Carl Milton, et al, Sources of Information in ,the SOCial Sciences,'

2nd ed., ALA, 1973.

211.
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WULTY PUBLICATIONg AND PAPERS
Inc1uding those Jn progress)

--A

rnest C. Bolt, Jr.,,Paper given pt the Virginiw.Librarjr Assoiiation annual

eeting,.Nolrember, 1974, The ymespead.

4

"Diplomacy.4f the.1920s and 1930ik: A'Bibliographical

- a chapteein'Amecfcan fortisa Relatiohs': a Historibaraphick
ed.'by Gerald K. Haines and J. Samuel WalkSr. Creenwood Press, 1979.

r
, Paper to be.givdn at the Library'Instruction Workshop,

ViTginial,ibraiy'Association, Longwood-College, 'Ocbober, 1978.

Jean'N. Dickinson,.'Guide to the Literature of Psycholosy (In preparation).

James Jackson,."RepresentAtive Bibliographic InstruCtion Programs in Virginia
, . .

/

Academic Libraries: Course Related Instruction," a Paper.,given at a

workshop on bibliographic instruction: "Competence in the Use of the

Library is One of the.Liberal Arts," University of Richmond, February

28, 1977.

Charles Johnson, "Death and Art," The Journal of Asia, v2, no. 2, May,, 1977.

Alan Loxterman, "Teaching Writing vs. the Invisible Handicap:" Paper presented,

Conference on College Composition and Commudication, Denver, Colorado,

,Mhrch, 1978.

, Grant Proposa progress to establish Interdisciplinary

Writing Center.

John Outlpnd, "The 'Foreign PoliCies'ir..of Virginia," a Paper given at the

International StudiesAssociation Convention, St. Louis', Missouri,

March 16-20, 1977.

, "Your Community.and the World," Paper presented and panel

moderated, Pembroke State University, Pembroke, North Carolina,
February, 1978.-

Dendis Ro6ison, Pape'r given at the Virginia Library Association Cnnual Meeting,

November, 1974, The Homestead.-.

John Whelan, "Representative Bibliographic Instruction Programs in Virginia

Academic Libraries:*. Course Related Instruction," a Paper given at a

workshop oii bibliographic instruction: "Competence in.the Use-of the

Library is One of the Liberal Arts," UniVersity of RichmOnd, February

'D 28, 1977.

A I
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IN FORMA T ION bPY A Atigust 18, 1976

TO: r Members of the Richmond College Enilsih Department

FROM' John Boggsv Ctutirmanr
. .

SUBJECTs f Library Orintation and Term Paper44n.Freshman,
'English

Last spring the departmtnt reactied agreement on
roquiremento-land praotices to to adopted in our freshman
English progiam for the coming yeart. .

. 1. Themes totaling 5,000 words will' be given .

In English 101.

2. In all freshman couries (101 and 102), a .

term Taper of 1250-1500.,ords, will be
developod by each student and completed
within the first eight weeks of the
fall semester. (This4projoct will be
dovolopod and publicizod as a horvico
to tho entire Univorsity sinco it will
Txovido,oarly training in basic research .4
tochniquos, in organization of findings, *
in-uso of accoptablo forms ot documenta-
tion, and in rocognizing difforoncos bo-
two9n plagiarism and logitimato paraphrasing
or summarizing.)

Tho.topic of tho term papor can bo oithor
litorary or non-litorary, according tq tho
instructor's desires. (Discussion dovolopod
onosuggostion that a Won-litorary topic
could 'bo chosen with 6 'View to its lator
applicability to litorary study--o.g.,
"horoic ideals," "myths of tho.group," ote.
But no roquiromont of this kind was imposod.)

4. Instruction in tho dovolopment of torm papors
will bo coordinated with oriontation'to library
resources.. Tho dophrtmont applaudod and approved
a prograia proposod by Dennis Robison,to accomplish
this orientation:

.,41

a. -Visits by librarians to individual
freshman classes to present a.slido-.
tapb introduction to our library
facilities.
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b. A brochure- iroctod walkini3Oour

of tho libra y, followed by tbo

oomplotton Qtk (morel:semi 4.equiring

th0 U30 a r0 oreboo works obnorved

on tho tour.

0. Pomonal 0,ssistanco as noodod by

tho indlviaual student fiom the

library staff as tho student dovolops:

a torm papor projocte

,

Ih Amgust, availablo momb9rs of tho dopartAtent,mt wfth librarianr

to!devolop dotetils .of thie piogram. (NowellplaueWworth, Ountcr,

Vann, Dickiprson, Yoagorrand / met With Dennis Robison and
.

Kato DuVaI.) The rollowing.proceduros woro ostablishodt

1. Within tho twoweek period irtwoon Sept. 13 itnd

Sopti,24, a librarian will ,visit oach freshman ,

class (1,01 and 102) on.a Aay dosignato. by thoe

ir
inetrdotor. (Sob AttachOd form.) Th librarian

'will offor a slide-tapo-p9sentation..asting
twontr

*minutes and diótributo Wickets of material containing

introductoiy information, tout toutos, and orientation

exerCisos. ,Timo-should bo allawed in'this poiibd'Thr _

oxplanations,. ci4stionsg.and discusstons of proceduros.

--
2. Following that classroom.session, tho itudont wlll

take an indepondent, walking tour -0ho
following directions foundein the brbchuro in-his

.
packet of materials. Ho will then 'comploto tho

.olcorcises found in his_phckot and Imjamajalia

a ostRnatod p1a00 Luna ilbrfry lafatiaia9.0.2.9.=1

M221LBEfo 'eying thillavaleuem4210.21.0.01
prolgontA-

Ilaa.
EXAMPlAs Class mooting Monday Wodnosdny Friflay

4,
Nif

Librarian's
Studont

r

. classroom .
oxorcisos

visit° submittod.-
,

,

1101.9.11.9

,

this mootrng
46.0

N.B. 3. To comploto the.roquirod oxorcisos, each studont

(through solootion,and/or assignmont) must havo

the topic of his torm paper cloarly in mind. Each

instructor must soo that this commitmont has boon

made. Note also that, if a non-litorary topic has

boon assigned, the studont,must chooso or bo given

a special literary topia to bo used in compioting

tho exorcise on MLA bibliographies.

214
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73-
4 To'mfliltain coniistoncy-in this first oxporimont4

Ilto aro askihg that all stUdonts turn thoir complotod 4

oxorcisos in directly to tho library,at a dodignatod

station.. Tho library staff will aort tho oxorcisos

according to,soctions, but oach instructor will thon

chock tho oxorolsos of,his or hor own students.

5. -Dennis Robison or his roprosontativo wilkattond

a dopArtmontal Mooting in tho first full wook of,

classos (probably at'1130 P. )I. on Wodnosday.

) Soptombor 8 -..'.Watch for confirmatiog or chango).

Wo 4an discusa.Wirosolvod details at that timo.

In tho meantiMO4 you mill want.to plan for those-

activitios in your own instructignal schodulo.

PLEASE MAKE'YOUR PLANS Jim) RETURN THE FOLLOWI91

SLIP TO' CYNDY'BY MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, SO THAT

WE CAN COMPOSE A MASTER SCHEDULE TO DISCUSS WITH

DENNIS WHEN HE APPEARS ON THE 8th.

DATE DE-
,

COURSE PLACE OF TIME OF SIRED FOR

ITUMER SECTION nrann. CL1ASS7 s
vzsIt

6.0.1.1.6111.11.111111.. onliNonlm
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The Richmond C41ee Department of English

and

The Staff 'of the 'Boatwright Library

September 27, 1976

are currently cooperating in a new program 'designed to acquaint all freshmen in

,Richmond,College with the researthffacilities'Olich on= flew library providearthem

and with tandird practices in the orgenization hnd preseniation of,the results

of scholarly investigation. Our students are also being alerted to the problemm

of plagiarism and instrueted in appropriate peens by which to avoid them. .

The student is first oriented to.the physical features ofthe il6rAry through. ,-

slide-tape presentation In the classroom. He then takes a pamphlet-directed tour

of the library and Completes a series 'of exercises requiring the use\ef standard

reference works. During the same period, he receives classioom instruction in the

organization, construction, and documentation of a research paper. Crhe basic hand-
..

book being used in English 101 for this year is the Random House HaApbook, available

in ihe University bookstdte.)

As a service'feature of ourAorogram, we are attempting to guarantee to all

otherointerested departments that every Richmond College student in freshman English

will have completed a rebearch-oriented term paper within the first eight weeks of

the semester. The faculty can therefor: assume that this expertence will be com-

pleted by November 1. We shall be happy to receive your reactions and suggestions

so that we can improve the program sin future years.

4

-

John C. Boggs, Jr., Chairman

Department of English,. Richmond College

216 ,
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The Ad Hoc Committee would like to emphasips the fadt that4 has not,set
out to conaerucerigikrules. A epirit of experimeotation and fle bility seems .

most fitted to the times. Nevertheless, some guidelines for fresfima English
are needed;\and these aie what we have tried to piovide. .

Incidentajly, thestetm "freshman English" is uti3erstood.tomein those,com-
pGeitton couries by completing:which a student diay meet his English preficiency

. ,requirement. It does not incltide any freshman colloquia or other courses which
may be taught by members of the English department and which may bear A 100-
level catalogue number.

I.

ii

-REPORT'OF THE'AD HOC COMM/TTEE,ON FRESHMAN ENGLISH

Avvil 12, 1978

'4

I. Course Descriptions, tnglish 101-2 and English 103

The catalogue descriptions for these courses, proposed by the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee earlier in the semester and approved by the Department and later (in the
case of Eng1ishk1103) by Acadeimic Council, are as follows:

Eng;i0h 101-2 (3'3 hours). Introduction to Expository Writing.
Review of grammar and mechanics, as needed; study,of rhetoric;
practice in basic library research: Writing assignments will
ordinarily deal with literary subjects.

r'
English 103 (3 hours). Introduction to ExpositorY Writing.
ACcelerated Work in the-areas ordinarily cevered by Englisbt
101-2. Enrollment by departmental placement tests only.

In plLenting English 103 to Academic Council, the English Department
stated that the object of English-103 is to provide a course specially designed
for students whose-CEEB scores,'reinforced by a departmental examination, in-
dicate-that they fieed less than six hours of English composition in order to
demonstrate proficiency.

. II. Satisfying the Proficiency Requiremeni

By far the. mejority of students will satisfy 'their proficiency requirement
in English by completing English 101-102. The Committee extimates that approxi
mately tep.students,.entering in the fall of 1978 will be exempted from any
coAlposit4n course and that.approximateltforty will be enrolled in English 103.
(These eseimates were assisted by the CEEB and AP scoies presented by,the
current freihman class.)

Stuclents who may.attempt to satiify the requirement by means other than
the Completion of English 101-102 will be those-students presenting either (a)
high CEEB scores, 750 (or more) in Engtish Achievement, or a total of MD, (or
mo:Fe) combined Verbal Ability And. English Achievement,'or (b) Advanced Placement
scores of 5, 4, or 3.

,
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-Students with a 750 in Engl sh Achievement.or with a 5 or. 44 ib Advaticed
151aCement will be'exempted from any composition courie. Studenta with a'com.P.-

bined CEEB aCOre of 1200 (or-more) or with a 3 in Advanced'PlAcement 111 be
eligible to take the departmental proficiency examinationan elicitor e aniinetion
made up and read by members of. the English Departte'nt,. Dependinig on e judkment
of the readers, students taking the-exam will be (a) exempted from freshman
80glishaltogether, (b)-gentAinto English 103, or (c)sent into English 101-2.

.,

The Ad Hoc Committee,. and later the Department, agreed that CLEP exams
would not be accelited for 'credit and-that the AdMissions.(kfIce woUld be So .'

,

notified. ,'
,

%III. Freshman English: An 4erview

A .

B.

C.

Aims of English 101-102 and'English 103

1: On completing either course, a student should be able to write
aft expository paper: to choose an appropriate topic; to,select
and .organize evidence in support of.that topic, and to ekpress
his ideas in clear, grammatical English.

2. A student should be able to,use basic library materials and should
understand 'the ethical use of secondary sources.,

Procedures of the Course(s)

1. A student should be given frequent writing assignments,: appropriately
annotated by the instructor, promptly returned and .discussed as
advisable. Assignments shouldbegin tt the student's level of skill
on entering the, course and shodld lead towards papers-of greater
length/and complexity, independently-planned, And written, comprehend-
ing somelibrary research. Assignments should include frequent
reinfOrcemeutrof skilla previdusly taught.

Writing assignmentd should'total'approximately 4000 words each .

semester, excluding the documented paper,,,and shoul0 require that
a student hhnd in written york of some kind, about every other week.
Thin written, work may include paragraphs, short essays, revisions
of previously marked papers. Supporting exercises (workbook drills,.
etc.) koill not count as part of'the totalvriting assignments.

3. In general, student should have a minimum of two private conc..
ferences with the instructor each semester; additional conferencea
may be initiated by either the student Or the instructor.

class Sict Support Programs, and Staffing

1. Size of classes should not

2. A-writing workshop or some
'of remedial work should be

exceed a maximum of 18.

form of help for studentajn-nefd
made available by the English-department.

218
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3. Instructors of 'freshman English should be full,time faculty

members involved both in University activities,and in the

- intellectual life pf their discipline. it

..As a general rule, no full-time instructor should teach more

than two or lees than one writing course.

A more-Detailed. Description of English 101-102

(Note: the Committee has, not drawn up specific sUggestions for the plan

and conduct-of-English 103. Since the aims of the.course are the same as-tho#p

of English 101-2, it is Assumed.that the writing Lad reading assignottents will

be-essentially.parallel to those of a semester in English 101-2. Presumably

the 'instructor will need to spend less time reviewing mechanics end basic con-

°slits.) #
,

t
A.' Relationship of English-101 to English 102

.011

The two semesters 'should be planned as a unified course, the various com-

ponents of which build ai foklows:

English 101

1. Punctuation, grammar,
, diction, sentenCe
structure. 4

. 2. Fundamentals of organization:
paragrapti, development, out-

lining the 'essay.

3.

4.

At least 4,000 words of. writing,
apart from reieaechleportj

Fundamentalsof research:
card catalogue, encyclop i

(117.ctionaries, general r erenee

works.
r.

5. Brief research .report.

n Ftrut Semester'(Vngligh 100 in Detail

.
English 102

1. Rhetoric: style.

2. Rhetoric: basic logic and

persuasion.

.

3. -At least 4,000 words of writing,

apart from research pape'r.

4.. Fundamentals of research:
v

bibliographiesAndexes,
abstracts, icro-)and non-print

materials.'

ResearCh paper of moderate length.

1. Witim AegAggeote. Students should be given writingassignments
totaling at leabt 4,0o0-5,000words. Osignmetits may vary in length

,at the discretion of the inseructor. Some of the assiinments may be

revisions, undertaken following individual conferences with the in-/

structor. InstructciOn should be giVen in the principles of,outlining,

in form thesis staements, and in such basic.elements of composition

as sentence constraction, paragraph development, and precise diction.

One or more'brief and simple research projects should be assigned

during the SeMester. The purpoee_of this assignment is to introduce

219,
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students .t& the library.early in their careers, and,to help th5m
-develop early habits of orderly ahd valid-research techniques..
Students should.be aesigned,different:subjects individually so as .

"fiTmake simultaneous librai wo4 poasibIThóñutb
res men. as ructors should work closa7iiiii7f4671116
ft) planning these assignments..

2. Reading Assignments. Substantial. and.challenging readings should be
assigned for the purposes of increasing language awareness and
evoking student response in discussion andp,ultimately, in writing.

Texts,. (a) Bandbpok, including sections on dOcuthented papdt, out-
lining, thesis ptatemente, sentehce construction; paragraphing and

'diction. ...(b) Reader or anthology containing selection's of inttinfte
literary merit,.previding a ready-made framewoik for tbachers who
wish to USe it but flexible &tough to-allow othet approaches and
arrangementi. (c) Optional paperback(s) chosen individually by each
instructor. (d) Dictionary.

,

C. Second Semester (English 102) in Detail

I. njAjligluaidileat Students should be given.writing assignments
totaling approximately 4,000-5,000 words, in addition .to a documented
paper of moderaie length. Both themes.and documented paper should be
of greater scope and complexity thah writing assignments given first
'semester. Again, some assignmentemay be reirisions' following in-,
dividual conferences. Inseruction should be.given in the more
sophisticated principles of rhetoric, with attention to such matters
as sentence constsuction, paragraph development, etc., as, needed in

the judgment of ,the'instructor. ,Ab in the first Aemester, students
should,be assigned different subjects individually for the documented
'paper go as to make use of the library-possible for large numbers.
The purpose of this, documented paper is_to gilve 'the stu'dents.further
praCtice in reseirch -techniques and'in utilizing whatthey have
learned throughout the year in tOchniques of rhetorfc.

2. 1011.111E_Aujiggmgats. Reading assignments for.English 102 will have
the same purposes as those for English 101.

zr

'3. Texts. *Texts used first semester 4111 ordinarilSr continue into
second semester, at the discretion of the,instructor.:

,.v, Pecommendationp

The Committee tecemmende the adoption of the aims'and procedures deecribed
Above. (Part I has already been'acted oh, as English 103 has been approved-and
the course descriptions for the-current catalogue have been sent in.)

'z In addition, the Ad Hoc Committee,recommends the formation -f a standing
Committee on Freshman English, to be set up as follows:
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(a) Five members will serve, of whom two will be tenured and two
'untenured, elected by the Department.

(b) Terms of service will regularly be for two years with
'special arrangement for 1978-79 (see below).

(c) New members will 'be elected each year as old membere terms
\expire:* The,number of vacancies occurring eaWyear will,be
eithar two or three, alternately,

(d) The chairman will be elected by the Committee and will serve
'during the second year of his or her term (with special
arrangements for 1978.479).

(e) The chairman may not succeed himself'for another year's term
of office.

(0 A meMber rotating off. the Committee, may not be elected,to
sucCeed himself.

.(g) The Freshman Committee for 1918-79 will be chosewby.the
,department and will then choose a chairman and decide the
length of each member's,term.'

The duties of the standing Committee, as the ad hoc Committee'envisions
-them, include but are not limited to':

(1) Handling the departmental_proficiency examinations: making up
.the,questions, administering the eRahis and reading them (with the
help of other members of the Department); communicating with
freshman advisors concerning the requirements for taking the eRsm;
being sure the results are correctly listed and correctly acted
upon at registration. ,

(2) At registration, trying to foresee and solve problems concerning
freshman English. .(At second semester registration, for example,
it is desirable that students who want to stay in the same section
b4 given a dependable way to reserve a plea in it.).

ft

(3) Talking with new instructors of freshmanoEnglish: answering
questions, extpining the program, and perhaps setting up a buddy

) // system (not limited to Committee members)thrOugh Which a new
instructor will have a person in the Department to,wh6m he can
regularly turn for advice.

(4) Setting up departmental discussions oesuch matters as griigig
standards, types of rLding and writing assignments, eyal on

of texts, etc,

(5) Keeping up with current textbooks, making sample copies available,

and making periodic recommendations to the Department.
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(6) Ordering texts for freshman'sections still Unsfaffed at the time
book orders are due.

(7) Participating in major decisiens involving freshman inglieW:
Aitaffing, scheduling, number of sections, etc._

' (8)- Exploring resOurces for setting up the writing wotkshop needed
for 'full implementation of the freshman program.

(9) Continuing to convey to the Adminipiration the Department's oon-
viCtion that small sections are necessary for the succeseful.-
teaching of composition and that freshman'EngliO, as a service
course to the University, should bear,a specialyelationship to
the Department's student-faculty ratio.'.

(10) Communicating with-other departm41ts on the "matter of just what

we teach. This public relations project might include sending out
'memoranda, setting up seminars on types og writing aseignments,etc.

. The idea is that, ilhile.we cannot teach every kind of writing a
student may need during his college years and later career, we do_
teach general principles upon which the writing assignmenti of,

I other departm6nts can build.

*
.

11) Working closely with the library in deVeloping bibliographic§1
instruction. Letting Department members knOWthe kinds of things
the librarians can do to assist in fesearch assignments.

.1

(12) Developing, should time and energy allew, A profile of ehe University
of Richmond's freshman class for use in.future planning, and keeping

,

this and other data on file and available to Committee members and
to the Department:

a.

Res'pectfully submitted,

John Braymer
. Lynn Dickerson

Barbara Griffin
Ray Hilliaid

-I

Rosalie Newell
Charlotte Oberg
Gary Gunter
Jo McMurtry

4-
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PRErPROJECT PARTICIPATION

1. What were the kinds of uses you made of the library prior to being on.

the Likrary/Faculty Partnership, -e.g., class preparation, researCh

'needs, course development?

2. ,In what ways, if any, did yolurequire'stUdents to use the library in

relation to the courses you taught, e.g., reserve reading book .

reviews, term papers, etc.? 4

'POST-7,PROJECT PARTICIPATION

1. What types of library use do you require of your students-in,your

courses since your participation in the project?

. )

2. What kinds of evidence; if any, did students- give that the program had

an.impact, e.g.,'were pppers better researched, was there any comment '

on the stUdent evaluation, etc.

3. What effects, if any, did your-participation have.on your classroom

activities? On your curricular offerings? -Answers should relate to

changes Au might have maiie in traditional'offerings or.new course

. development.

4. The released time factor in the Project was a uniqUe featureof the

UniveMity's,Library/Faculty Partnership. Would you have been wikling

to undertake all or a pal-t of the project without released time? Do

you think it is possible to develop.effective library centered teaching

.or collection development without released time?

5. As you' wAll recall, most participants were given a 1/2 reduced. teaching

load for tWo semesters. Irrou_had it,to do over again, wh'ich Would

-you prefer one full semester off from teaching or 1/2 teaching load

..fOr a year. /

6. Would you be willing-so be appointed for another Library/Facaty
Partnership opportunity (or recommend it to a colleague) if:

-,p1 .

(a) you had the shme type set-up, that is a'l/2 time reduced teaching

load with responsibilitiirr for developing library centered teaching

and collection development?

(b) you had 1/4 reduced teaching and less responsibilitieS, say collection

development only?

4 (c) no reduced teaching load, but wotld have cdequate library -resources,
e.g., staff and materials, to ass st rou?

7. Has there,been any lasting impact on your teaching as it relates to the

library since you have been off the Library/Faculty Partnership Project?
,

...---
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. Has your participation in the project generated any intereSt in library
-centered-teaching,among_your colleagues?. _Can_you.indieae, by_Hame,.

who 6leseindividuals might be? -

9: What.has been the general imPression among"your colleagues about the

.
project, esg., released,time factor, library cente'red tgaqh1Pg,
'collection.developmeKto etc:1

10. What feiture of the project did youtlike'best?- Least?

11. If there was one aspect of the projectyou would change, what would

it be? . .

. Mbat modifiCationsif anr, did you make to the project.you designed

after imprementation?

1 . -Did you engage later in sabbatical or research activities that were

related to your project?

14. Did you w te grant 'proposalp, receive grants or pulilish anything

later that is r;lated to the project actAvities? Do you think you

might?

224
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EARLHAM COLLEGE

WORK SH PON BIBLIOGRAPHIC INSTRUeTTON'

Gresha Riley NovemEer .30 sl 1977

On November 17-18, 1977 Dr: Ernest Bolt, Mr. D'ennis RObisonv
and Dean Gresham Riley attended a Workshop on Bibliographic
Instruction conducted at Earlham College in Richmond,.Indiana.
Earlham has.received considerable national attention because
of the excellence of its course-centered bjbliographic instrue-.
tion program. MessilS. Bolt, Riley, and Robison attended the -

Worksllop in -orders-to learn from the Earlham experience. Due to

the success of the Earlham prOgram in general and the Workshop
in particular, the three participants thought that a brief
report to other members of the University of RichmOnd community

wOuld be of interest.

No attempt will be made to summarize in detail the information ,

conveyed in the Workshop. Rather, a number of general principles

related t9 course-centered bibliographic instruction will be
noted, and illustrative bibliograpilic materials which have b'een

used in a variety of courses at Earlham will be appended.

The following general.points are particularly important:

1. What is qourse-centered bibliographic instruction?
Basically, it i$ a ioint effort by faculty members

,and professional librarians to develop on the part
of the student skills in learhing-how-to-learh. A

library is the most important squrce (even more than

the classroom) for finding-answers to questions and
solutions.to problems which is available to an
individual wh hes to expand'his or her knowledge.

Consequently, ar essential skill for a libvally
educated indiv ual is the knowledge of how to use

a library in o der to learn what it is that the

individual_wOhesloAnow.

21 Course-centered bibliographic instruction does not
represent "add-on" work for a course but is integrally

related to the primary Content of the, course.

3. Courbe-centered bibliographic instruction involves
faculty,members and professional librarians working
closely together in order to determine how best to
integrdte naturally bibliQgraphic instruction with

the other objectives of the course. At Earlham,,not

only are professional librarians used by the faculty
in planning courses they are also called upon by the
taculty to evaluate the quality of the bibliographies
which students use for their research papers. ,

2.25
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Bibliographic instruction s ould be gradatecl. Thip

is,to say that <specialize bliographic insfruction
is needed at different po in ah undergraduate's

'educational career. For example, certain sourCes and

search strategies would be stressed for general referenCe

work in a Freshman Composition Course; others would be

stressed iri Introductory Science courses; others in

a st*ent's major field of study; yet others within a

particular course in a discipline; and still others

in such special interdisciplinary subject areas as
urban studies, women's studies, etc.

5. A progajp of course-centered pibliographic instruction
is a setttn.gwithin which faculty development can occur

and which can fer opportunities for faculty research

that do not necearily lead to publication.

For your information there are four appendices which illustrate

how Earlham College has introduced bibliographic instruction at

different levels 'in its curriculum'.

Appendix A is the bibliagraphic Material used in

Introduction to Biology and which provides most
undergraduates at Earlham with an introdUction to

specialized,;scientific resources. The last page

of this Appendix is a bibliographic asqignment for an

advanced biology course.

Appendix B is a library centered project which was

given.in an Introduction'to American Politics,course,

at Earlham.

-- Appendix C is a !'bibliography of bibliographies" for

specific, courses and disciplines Whicfi has been prepared

by the Earlham College Library staff and which-is

available on request.

Appendix D is a sample of cours'e-centered iibrary

.projects which result in'something" other than a term

paper.

The profesional library staff at the University and T believe

that course-Lcentered bibliQgraphic jnstruction represents a

promising and exciting direction in which Our undergraduates

program of educatipn might develop. We wish to make ,available,

_in a_ non-obtrusive manner, the services,of our offices in order

to facilitate the,development of such instruction in the Arts

and Sciences departments. Dennis Robison and members of his staff

will be contftcting departmental chairthen on an individual basis

to discuss ways' in which they can be of assiStanCe to ifidividual

faculty members.. I will appreciate your working closely with them

in this effdrt. If there.is any way in which I can be of assis-

tance, I want.both the various departments and the library staff

to feel free to call upon me.

pR:mg
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Boatwright Memorial Library.
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MEMORANDUM

October 7, 1977

TO: Gresham Riley, 'Dean of Arts and Scierices
Ernest C. Bolt; Jr., Professor of History

FROM: . Dennis E. Robison, University Librartall

SUBjECT: Continuatfon of the Library/Faculty'Partnership

I submit this proposal for yodr consideration. i will have.my secretary
contact your offices within the neNt.week or so to set up an appointment
in order-that_we may discuss ft and dome up with an agreea upon'proposal
to forward to the President. I suggest we meef in my office since much
of the material re,lating to the project is there.

'RELEASED TIME PROVISION

4

The experience of four years with teaching faculty on ths.Nproject has
,,indicated that released time is essentiAl for success. There As attong
evidence to Indicate that -the reason the University of Richmond's CUR/NEU
Project has succeeded over bther imilar programs is because of the
released time provision. Therefore,,it is recommended that this be
continued in the same manner, that is 1/2 time-released from teaching
and committee asNignments for one academic year dr full released time
for one semester.

FUNDING

The major portion of the CLR/NEH:Grant welit for salaries to replace faculty.
There are at least three ways to approach the funding for the continuation
of'the'-project:.

-

(1) 'Tenured faculty eligible for sabbatical: Faculty should be
encouraged to use their sabbatical to participate in and attain the
goals of the project, Under this provision, the University Administration
and Board of Trustee's would adopt the project as an acceptable sabbatical
al;ernative. Funding would then be a part of the sabbatical budget:

(2) Faculty DevelopMent: 'The project cap become an integral part
of the University's Faculty Development program. This provision would
enabae non-tenured fac,ulty.to participate as well as those tenured faculty
who afe not eligible for some 'yeaib, to come or who have different plans
-for their sabbaticals.
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(3) It is possible that some larger academic departments-might 'wish to

:offer fewer courmes or carry a teaching overload within the department in

order to allow one of their colleOgues to participate in.the project. While

it may be naive to believe this would happen, the option should be available.
.\;
There-would be no additional finalltial cost to the University.

. .

is,recommended that all three approaches be used in obtaining faculty for

the project with the understanding that the first two /lie the Most likely

options.

The replacement:Cbst for ficelty is approXimately $5,0W per semester for

full released time or the same amount for 1/Z titiie for the academiC year.1

Tbe annual 'cost will depend .on the number of faculty who are participating

in the project eacfi year. The University has, for the past five years,

allocated approximately,$10,000 per year as matching funds for the grants.

It is reCommended that this amount be continued in-the 19'78/79 budget which

would allow for two participants per year.

.The funds could be a part of the Library's budget The project would be a,

part of the opportunities publicized through ths Faculty Development_Committee

plus any that the Librarian would' give. Another alternative would be to have

the funds as a part of the Facule Development Committee's frudget. -However,

it would be understood by the Committee that this is to be funded regularly

as a first priority andnot after all other faculty aevelopment projects are

funded. If one or both of the faculty participants are accepted to the project

--'as a part of their sabbatical, the funds could then be used to expand the pro-
,

gram for that particular year to three or four participants.

the CLII4NEH Grant had provisions for consultants, travel and supplies. This

was a minimal portion of the total cost.and could'be absorbed through other

existing budgets. Die Library's supply budget, for example,, could probably

take care of those types of expenditures for the project. Travel request

could be made.to the Faculty Research Committee or through the normal

channels tO the Deans.

LENGTH OF THE PROJECT

It is recommended that the.project be funded for at,least three academic

years, (1978/79 to 1980/81). During 1980/81, the project should-be

evaluated by the Librarian, Faculty L'ibrary Committee, Faculty Development

Committee and Deans. Re65-mendations would then be made to continue,

modify or phase it out.

...CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF FACULTY.

The criteYia for,selection would be much the same as it has beee.in the

-past - a commitment to library centered teaching and collection development.

Proposals should include a description ofthe courses (either existing or new)

be redesigned and -should reflect broad ideas as to what approaches would

be used-in meeting the objectives of library centered_teaching. Collection

development is essentially understood to mean a willingnes8 to work with

1

.

Conversation with Martha Glenn,on Thursday, Octobei7 6, 1977.
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collection dekelcipment.librAriads to Cletermine Collction strengths and
-

weaknesses which will result in proposals for future acquisitions and

deacquisitions.

Unlike the CLR/NEN funded Partnership, there would be no discipline

limitations on.science'and SBA TaCUltyl Nor would there be any restric-

tions on .the level of course. This would open the project to.gradaate

coui.se revisions as well as undergraduate.

In stimmary, the recoitien/dations are as_follows:

(1) the Library/Faculty Partnership be continued for'at,least

three more years wit4oevaluation land review.at the end of

that time.

(2) at least two faculty be selected each year As participants.

(3) the re/eased time provision be retained.

(4) funding should either come through
through the Faculty Development.

ibrary's budget or

.(5) there should be three options open for faculty to participate

sabbatical leave, faculty development or ,departmental scheduling.

(6) selection should be made by the Universlty Librarian and the.

Library Faculty Committee.

kty
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Abstract

This is a report on the evaluation of the.Richmond College

Freshman Library Instruction Program-at the UniveIrsity of

Richmond. The Program is a self-instructional "Library $urvival

- Kit" teaching.basic.library skills to freshman. The Pre-test/

Post-test measures the knOWledge of students before and after

instruction-. This study demonstrated 'a.significant ibprovement

of 15.46 points and a passing average for, the class. A totai

lalf 67.53% of the class passed the test. 'More importantly, 84.99%

of the class improved-their grades on the Post-test. Apparently

-successful, there are still some areas of instruction that

need improvements

a.
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An tvaluative Report of, the Richmond College

Freshman Library Instruction Program

*IP

I. Objective of Study

The objective of this study is an evaluation of the

Freshman Library Instruction ProgfaM at Richmqpd College, the

male undeA;.graduate division of the Univeriity ot Richmond,

Richmond, Virginia. The hypotheis tested'is that. the Freshman

Library InstructionsPro2ram meets iti pal of teaching the

students enough basic library procedures to Make it possible

foi the student to research'indepeudently a tgpiC by using

basic library tools. This study will not attempt to judge

qualitatively the habits ii4tilled in the student, nor the overall

results of the student's writings. The results obtained can

be useful in determining what the tudent is learning and how .

to change the "Library Survival Kit", a gelf-instructional

4)acket the student receives for the instructional program.

j

II. PrOcddures.

,The procddures proposed and used-in Olis study were

the following:' P

I.

A. Coristruct a.pre-test based upon course objectives to determina

student's knowledge oef librarY iesearchi procedures.

B. Develop a standard of measurement for evaluating student's
r

performances on the pre-test and the post-test.
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C. Administer an unannounced pre-test before the start Of the..

Library Instruction Program; correct and record each stUdent's

performance. (It is asbumed that all students^are entering

freshman.) Sample size will.be all sections of Richmond

College Freshman English (22) with a total population

of'466 students.

D. Conduct the Library*Instruction Program: A tape/slide tour

of the Library's facilities'and adecture given by

Librarian. A personal walking tour of the Library will be
.4)

taken by each seudent,. Before giving the students the

'Library Survival Kit, the seudy quides and questions, the

student will be asked various questions to determine-if he

has taken the walking tour. If it is ascertained that the

student has, he will be given the study guides and exercises

for the instructional.program.

E. Construct a post-test.

F, Administer the post-test, unannounced on the fii-st day

of second semester-. Correct these tests and reCord each

student's performance.
4

G. Compare results of the pre-test and the post-test and meature

the degree of improvement according to predetermined standards

established as part of Procedure B above.

H. Submit a report'of the findings of this study.to:

1. Dennis E. Robison, University Librarian, BOatwright

Memorial Library, ',University of Richmond, Richmond, Virginia.

2. Dr., Irby Brown, Chairman of the Richmond College English

Department of.the, University of Richmond.

,Page 2
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Dr. James D. Ramer, Dean of the Graduate School of

Library'Service, University of Aliibama.

4. Dr. Henry P. SteWart, Faculty Adviser and Consultant for

this study, Old Dminion University, Norfolk, Virginia.

5. Dr. William E. Walker, Assistant Professor.of Psychology,

University of Richmond, special consultant fpr testing

and measureMents.

III. Limitations of the atudy

1. Lack of a control group.'

Since all incoming.freshman at both Richmond College (men)

and Westhampton College (woMen) receive some form of library

instruction, it is impossible to have a group receiving no

library instruction. Because of class absences, however., a group

of 23 stud41-its was obtained which had'no pre-test scores. This

group did indicate that there was no contamination factor from

seeing the pre-test.

2. Change of high school instruction and work answers.

Between the pre-test and the post-test; 147 students

changed answers to the questions of having had previous

high school kbrary instruction or prior work experience in a-

library.. Due to this large number (147) and percentage of the

sample (19.9%), the ,dat*a for grouping purposes are determined to

be unreliable.

3. Inability to determine corredtness on Library Instruction

exercises.

Although each student's packet was graded by a Librarian,

Page 3
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there was po attempt to collect any data on how successful

each student answered each question. Correlation beltween the

Library Instruction Program exercises and the post-test would

better indicate strengths and weaknesses of the Library

Inst uctir ProgrJM.

4: ,CoMputer problems.

Because h)f a changeover in the Statistical Package for

the Social Sciences at the University of Virginia, the computer'

could not ignore missing values as instructed. Consequently,

all Post-rtest figures had a wiong answer listed 70 times for,

each question. (This figure is the difference.betwe,en the

443 pre-testers and the 373 post-testers.) All percentages

on the post-test were adjusted for this difference.

5. Keypunch errors.

A few were found'but man*i checkirig produced an 'error

of less than 1%, so the difference is ignored.

A
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IV. Statistics of Pre-test and Post-test

40

t.

Group
,

Population , Percent Mean Standard Dev ation
_

Grades
Improved

Passe
Test

En4xe
Sample
Pre-test

Entire
Sample,
Post-t6st

No
Prertest
Group

.

,

443

.-

.

373

23
.

d .

-.

69.97%

85.43%

.

78 4%1
.

_

17.1

.

,

..

.

24.6
._

.

717.'
. . ,

,

, _

.

.-- ,-

,
.

317

,
J84.99%),

-__

' P .
. .

.

,

128
(28.89%

_

253 .

(67.83%

12
.

52.1%)

4

43
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Because large 'numbers of students changed their categories concerning their

history, the data were not produced concerning these samples on the post-test.

Grotip

Entire Sample

Previous high school
Library anstruction

Prior work in
a Library

No high scho 1
Library Inst uction

No prior work
a Library

Previoub Libr
Instruction & work

Neither previous
Library Instruction
and. work

Some Instruction
or work

. opulation Percent Mean Number who
changed history

443 69.97% 147 (19.9%)

273 72.,5% 80 (21..4%)

108 68.9%. 67 (17.9%)

170 65.9%

335 70,3%

67
4.

72.1%

130 66.0%

313 71.5%

Page 6
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V. Analysis of Statistics'

This pre-test/pos6test technique has been designed to'

indicate a minimum awareness of library 'skills.. A passing

grade of 80% was assigned. It' was hoped.that many students

would score 90% or bette,i, as indeed 38% of the sample did

on the post-test.

The population group consiAted of all freshman students

enrolled in Richmond eollege English 101-102. There were a few'.

stu'ents in the evening class, classified as freshmah, who

are not a part of Richmond College, but became a part of

this study because of their.course enrollment. In the entire

sample, there are no repeaters of the course and,no transfer

student-. The population covered a large sample of men, and is :

typical of the freshman class.

Because of the size of this sample, standard statistical

proced.ures will be used--the standard deviation method.1 The

results are indicated in Part IV.

Among,all students the Percent Mean on thpre-test was.

'69.9%; on the post-test, the Mean was 8543%, showing an increase

of 15.46% and a passing average for the ehtire sample. Of the

373 p st-test students, however, only 67.8A passed the test

it- f with a score of 80% or better.

A control grOup f 23 students who did not receive the

pre-test because of class absence did take the post-test. The

1William Mendenhall, Lyman Ott, and Richard F. Larson,
Statistics: A Tool for the Social Sciences, (North Scituate,
Mass.: Duxbury Press', 1974), pp. 136-144.

1
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Percent Mean was 78.4% with slightly over half the group
,)

(52.1%) passing. Comparing question to question of the test,

the results are surprisingly simil'ar on 29 of 31 possible answers

on the test.

Because a large percentage (19.9%) Of students changed their

answers between the pre-test and the post-tes-t concerning their

history of previous high school libfary instruction or prior

work experience in a library, data were not produced concerning
'111

these samples on the post-test. The pre-test Percent Mean scores

reveal.some interesting trends. The highest averages'were obtained

in thp group which had previous high school library instruction,

(72.5%) and the loweSt in the group with no previous high school

library instryction (65.9%) . Even at these extremes, however,

thefe are still no significant differences from the entire

sample's score (69.97%). The difference between these two grouPs'

indicate that previous high school library instruction may be

imPortant. With 21.4% of this sample changing their answer

concerni'ng their history of previous high school library

instruction, no reliability can be placed on these figures

unt for the differenCe founU.

Analysis performed was the Statistical Package tor the

.Social scieri"ces (Northwestern University) rub on the CDC 6400

computer time sharing system at the Univeesity of Virginia,

Charlottesville, Virginia. Programs were''Condescriptive and

Frequencies. All data gathered 'in this study are in machine-

readable form. Data subject to deeper analysis'upon request:.

Page 8
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VI. Questionnaire Analysis by QuestiOn

Question
,

Pre-test
. . .

Post-test

--,

% Change

1 72.7% -, Y2.4% +19.7%

2A 79% 931
..

2B ' 79% 92.4%
,...

+13.4%

2C 79% 92.4% +1,3.4%

2D 79% 92.2% +13.2%
. .

2E 53% 76.6% +23.6%
,

,

3 81% 79.8% -1.2% .

4 77% 90.8% -13.2%
t -

4

5

6A

23.7%

96%

,

.A.,

62.4%

97.3%

+38.7%

+1.3%

-,

6B 9743% 97.3% nb change

6C 97.9% -98.1% +.2%
sc

6D 81.5% 87.6% +6.1%

6E 87% 93.5% +6.5%

6F 97.3% 97.3% no change

6G 92.7% 96.5% +3.8%
_1

6H 97.7% 9748% +.1%

61 97.5% .97.8% ' .. +.3%

# 6J 85.2% 87..1% +1.9%

7 : 42.8% 59.2% +16.4%

,

,

11.

Page 9
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Question

--

Pre-test Post7test . I Change

bA

8B

8C .

8D.

..

8E

8F

9B

9C

9D

'9E

-

.

,.,

98.6%

69.9%

42.5%

73.7%

67.4%

59.6%

70%

. 81.7%,

v 6.7%

62.1%

53.9%'
,

97%

82.3%

57.1% ,--
,

,

87.9%

81.7%

79%

88.4%

78.8%.

80.7%

74.2%

,

.

,

x

.

.

-1.6% ,

+12.4% .,

+14.,6%

+16.2%

+14.3%
. .

+19.4%
i

+10.94

+6.9%

+12.1%

.

+20.3%

Average
Score .

,

,

69.97% 85.43% ----

,

+15.46%
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'VII.' Analysift Of QUestionnaire Analysis by Question

On the pre-test, some questions wer'e answered correctly

ith a very high, percentage, as indicated in Part VI., These

included Question 3 (81.2%1Questiop,4 (78.7%), parts of

Ou&ition 6.(A, 13, F, G, H, I), Question 8A (98.6%) and

Question 98 (81.7%).

It is interesting to note that the number of "I don't

know"..answers was reduced,significantly on the post-test

./
compared to the Pre-fest./ Many of th6se answers now tally up

as correct answers in th post-test, one of many reaSon6 that

indicate the success of this program.

Although Question lhdahigh percentage of correct

afiswers on the pre:test (72.7%), the post-test showed a,.19.7%

increase. Boatwright Memorial Library uses the term "publiC

catalog".to describe the "card catalog" at mosy other place.'

The increase is ptobably due to student usage of the public

catalog during the. Library Instrution Program and to student

ddentification .of the "public cataldg" as the "card catAlog"

of their old_11brary.

Be6ause .Boatwright Memorial Library uses material-
-

classified in both the Library of Congress and Dewey'Decimal

Classification systems, Question 2 is important in locating

materials. 'Until all materials reffect Library of Congress ,

call numbers, it will be very important for s-tudents to

recognie the difference's b6tween these systems)in, order to find

the materials 'acCurdtelon t:he'shelf. Only 76.6% were able to

Page 11
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"if

S.

. identify cckilrectly Quest-Jo 2E as a Library of-Congress call

number wit!h a decimal locate within the number.

provement is needed even though 23.6%. of the class did improve

their anSwer on this question.

The results on Question 3 are disturbing. On the pre-test

81.2% correctly responded;. on the post-,t.est only 79.8% correctly

responded. Unfortunately there is an emphasis in the tape/slide,

px-cagram 'ahd the exercises on usage of the visible file and the

post-fest reflects this, as 16:8% (compared.to,7.2% on the pre-
.

test) would go to the visible file first instead of an index

to find articles on a particular topic.

.Question 4 reflects awareness of what an author entry

(main entry) can b . Although the correct answer petcent'a0

increased some 13.2% fo 90.8% correct, ft is more interesting'

to notle that the absolute numbe o "I don't knows" decreased

from 62 to 12.

Question 5 showa that students become aware of other

indexes (specifically, The Humanities Index) than the Readers'

Guide. The Library Instruction Program, stressing usage of the

"HUmanitieS Index has appareptly had.very positive i-esults in the

testing an increase-of 38.7% (from 23.7% correct on the
A%

pre-test to 62.4% on the post-test). Thid percentage increase

could have gone even higher if there were a metKod of determining

correctness of student answers during'the exercises, as this may

point out'a 14eakness of the instruction itself.

c.\The resultsbf Questibn 6:ga1, that students are havina

'It
,Nr

,a'

tl
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1 difficulty recognizing the differences between aufhor, title,

,d!

4 ,

and subject card types (Question 6D,E,J). Differentiation

ofAhese cards is-a specific task of the.Library Instruction

Program'and students should have scored much highet on the

title and subject sections of the test: Many students' weke

able'to identify the other information correctly, however,

-suggestinl'that some of this instruction mayebe'unnecessarY.

Question Vpn The ESsay and General Literature Inde4.

shows some disappointing results". Responses a and b reduced

. themselves, by a few percentage points ana response e decreased

significantly. Response d, a wrong answer, increased somewhat--

a disappointment. Response c, the correct answer; did increase

significantly, soMe 16.4% as a result of the Library

Instruction Program.

, Question 8, concerning the correct entry citation of an

artiCle in Oraer to locate the' article, reveals the greatest

Area of-improveMent needed in this Library Instruction Program,.

The only regponse that was very high on the pre-test,was a

part concerning authorship of the article. The remaining

a*s all showed sOnificant improvement, but-none was a

really high scorer. Th'is leads to the-conclusion that once

students have found an article of interest in a periodical
I.

index,'the student may not fiftd the article 'on the shelf due

to.copying incorrectly the information necessary-to find the

article. Many, many,students failed to cite the correct

magazine title, article, and -issue date. ManY of these'same a

4

Students confused the title of the article with the subject
e.

Page 13
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. ,
,

r
,

.

of the article. According to the Librarians, many students

ssed.this section of the Library Instruction Program, but

no figures are available to authenticate this. A ftitther

investigator should attenrt to obtain this information. -

Question 9 concerned search strategy a student may use

in finding certain inforination. ImprovemeA, some significant,

was shown -in 'all areas..

>

1
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VIII. Statibtics of PartB of Pre-teat

I

.

.

_

J..

Question l'-

Question 2A

,

*

lbestion 213

. '1.

,
/

Question 2C

,

.

.

.

,

:

32.2% yes
,

1.83 averge

1.89 'average

,

,

A

1.80 average
.

,

.

,
,

.

248-1
101-2
39-3

,

26-14.
. .

, 26-5
3-no 'answer

,,

23J-1 .

118-2
37-3 i.

16-4
36.-5

3-no answer
. .

1..

275-1
"87-2
18-3

,

.2-4
38-5
3-no answer ,

Question 3

Question 4

Question 5

Que§tion 6

.

.

, .

)

70.2t "comfortab1e7in using a libi.ary

50% Used micrOformS before coming to College

97.29% ask a librarian

The following services are ranked in
descending order of selection:

,

i
Af Qf Kf Uf Nf Pf Vj Of Mf Gf Rf Cf Ef If Bf

D, E, L, J*,'T*, S, X, W, F.

* denotes a tie.

Average number of services selcted: 16.36

,

.

.

,

Page 15
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IX. Analysis of Statistics of Part B of Pre-Test

Part 13. was distributed aS part of the pre-test only-hnd

does pot affect the grading of Part A. It was an opinion

survey of the students attempting to olitain a better under-

standing of the freshman class.

For 32.2%, the library was a factor when deciding upon

a college, according to Question 1. One of the reasons for

coming to the University of Richmond is the spaciousness of

the library and the depth and breadth.of its holdings. On

the other hand, the library,at another school:could have been

the reason for not attending that school. The interpretation

placed on the question was the student's. This figOre may be

useful as a tool for the Admissfons people as to-a reason

a particular school was selected.

Question 2 in three parts was designed to see how, the

students saw the library and library usage as part of their

opiniOns of the library. The figures raveal that many students

had fairorable responses to the library as a part of their

college education.

A student was left to his own imagination in defining

"cothfortable" in Question 3. 70.2% said they felt that when

using library.

Iilf"the incoming class used microfilms in a library

befoee :comipg to c011eqe, indicatir19, a-need for keeping these

materiala as part of the Library Instruction.program_to

expose all studehts to this formalt of materials.

Page 16
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Question 5 reveals a surprise -- 97.29% responded with

a favorable "Ask a Librarian for assistance' when asked: "If

you are unable to find what yod want in the.libr'ary, what should

you do next?" This indicates a de'Sire to seek better assistance

(4 from the librarians on duty and not the discOuragement that

"this library doesn't have what I need" would jniiicate.

Question 6 ,indicates some of the services that Boatwright

Memorial Library offers. The purpose of the question was to

learn what the freshman thought the library offered them. An

average of 16.36 items were checked onfeach questionnaire. The

University Librarian knows npw what and how to emphasize better

the library's services 'to the university,community.

For Furfher'Study

1. It would be valuable to obtain the permission of ea9h

student in a new study to see if grades in the Library

Instruction Program correlated with English 101-102 grades

and the overall grade point average. Does Success in the library

involve academic success in'the classroom?

2. Some juniors and seniors from each collegQ should be

selected as anotber group to see what these groups have learned

or reta'ned over a onger time span.

, -

3., A method of "grading" each section of the Library

Instruction Program.should be instituted and tabulated. If

a student's work was unsuccessful, such as the correct article

citation, the student should have to repeat the work until

it is'correct., 'Once a student has successfully completed all
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these section6 a bigger improvement on tbe postrtest

should result.
1;

4.1,$.tudents never see the results of.the pre-test and post-
..

test. It may. be.1ntereAting to have a small sample in a future

study see the resulbaof he pre7te8t and-the post.,-test.

This wo provide rein`for ement of the correct answers and

also ma indicate if"there ill be ny centaminationt on the

post-test results, since the .students will have seen the correct

pre-test answers:

XI. ConcluSion

The.Library Instruction Program at the University of

Richmond is a self-paced "Library Survival Kit" which appears

successful. When cfompleted, the stucient uses knowledge and

skills g4ined to write a lengthy research paper.on a topic

chosen in consultation with his Englishinstructor. This

reinforces these studieS and one may hope the student will

see connecti,ons to ot.er.courses, such as Western Civilization

Student Answers on the Libl*ary Survival Kit should be

tabulated to determine.how sUccessfu'l the Library Instruction

Program really is. At this point, with available figums,

A

one may say that the freshman class showed significant improvement.

The Library Instruction Pyogramjs meeting the needs of many

of the students. More should'be expected,. With the merging

of the Westhampton College and Richmond College English

Departments into a unified program, a new Library Instructidn

Program will be designed. ThQ results of this study may

4
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be-used to determine a future structure for the program --

what needs to be stressed, what can be deemphasized, and what

needs to be improved.

The University of Richmond should thoroughly evaluate

this new program and, from this evaluation, design an even
I

better Library Instruction Program.

10
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Appendix A Test Question

The following pages are a sample of the actual test

distributed to the students involved in this study. Part B

of this test was distributed only on the pre-test.

I.
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